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CORRIGENDA.
(See also page 129.)
p. 37, line 34, for

it

apparently altogether disappears read

they apparently altogether disappear,
p. 40,

hne

35, right

hand column,

for

stomach read siphon.

comma after E. siliqua, and delete the word and
and the comma after, Cultellns pellucidus.

42, line 35, insert

before,

p. 82, line 26, for
p. 102, line 17, for

protuding read protruding,

more conspicuous read

less

conspicuous.
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MALACOLOGICAL NOTES.*
BY

E. R.

SYKES,

B.A., F.L.S.

13.— The Value of the name Rhodina, de Morgan.
Recently,

'"

I

described and figured a shell from

name Rhodina

Kelantan, under the

to whether the form
Morgan's genus, as the single species he referred to
expressed the
it
was, and is, unknown to me.
Dr. Moellendorff
view that the form did really belong to de Morgan's genus. Whether
this be so or not the name BhoiJina cannot be used in Molluscs, having
been employed by (luenee in 1854 foran Austi'alian butterfly. Under
these circumstances I propose the new genus
(?)

mirahilis.

I felt

some doubt

as

really belonged to de
-'

'*'

'^'

Plieaxis.

and take as the type my Rhodina (?) mirahilis. I feel but little doubt
that de Morgan's R. jerakensis also belongs here.
Dr. Moellendorfl suggests that the group should be reduced to a subgenus of Prosopeas, but it appears to me to be distinct from the typical
Nicobar forms it may be remarked, with regard to this last name, that
Prosopea and Prosopeus had previously been used in Zoology.
;

*
1.
-'.

^.
•.

Sec Vol. viii, p. 109.
Ante, vol. ix, pp. 22, 01.
Bull. Soc. Zoo). France, 1885, vol. x, p. .300.
Nachibl. Deutsch. Malak. Ge.s., 1902, p. 140
Hist. Nat. Insectcs, Spec. Gen. Lepidoptercs, 1851,

JOCRN. OF_MA]jAC., 1903,

vol. X,

No.

1,

:

vol. viii, p. 10.

.

j'

r

SYKES

2

INFALACOLOGICAL NOTES.

:

14.— Description of Leptachatina henshawi,
Shell ovately-pyramidal,

n.sp.

somewhat thin, brownish-horny in
marked with filiform striae, which become

riinate,

colour, longitudinally well

weaker towards the base, apex blunt. Whorls 5|, plano-convex, the
protoconch being large and smooth, the others sculptured as mentioned
above, the last whorl measuring 4/7 of the entire length of the shell.
Suture Avell marked. Mouth subquadrate, the straight columella

margin being
Alt. 7

—

llah.

Plica small

slightly reflected.

and ascending.

diam. max. 3.6 millim.
Bucholtz, Kona, 1,H00 feet, Tlnwaii (comm.

;

IT.

TTenshaw).

little shell recalls somewhat in appearance Thaanumia omAncey, but lacks the sculpture of the protoconch and the
distinct umbilical area.
The sculpture is similar in nature to that of L.
fenehrosa. Pease, of Kauai, A'c. I know no very close nlly in the Hawaiian

This pretty
phalocles,

fauna. It

is

with nuich pleasin-e that

H. Henshaw, to
Hawaiian shells.

whom

owe

1

15.— On the
In

lS-t7,

Gray

'^'

I

affix to tlie species

botli

name

''^^

and many

the species appears

the

name

dthiM'

of Prof.

interesting

Cataulus.

mentioned, in the synonymy

Tortnlosa, giving Turbo torfuosns as
after

it

of

a type or

Brachypim, the

example.

name

Three years

under Megalomastoma, the name Torln-

losa not being mentioned.

In 1851 Pfeiffer

''"

proposed and diagnosed Cataulus for three

species, tortuosu.% (emjilemani,

and layardi, no type being named, and
the group by the addition of three
course which he also adopted in the well-known

the following year he extended

''*

more species, a
"Monographia Pneumonoporum
Proc. Zool. Soc:, 1847,

Nomencl.
Zeitschr.

IMoll. Brit.
f.

p.

177.

Mus. Part

malak., vol.

viii, p.

Cat. Phan. Brit. Mus., p. 95.

I, p.

149.

30.

"

(p.

136).

SYKES

The brothers Adams

MALACOLOGICAL NOTES.

:

'^'

in

March, 185G,

Torlulosa in place of Cataulus, giving for the

3

used the generic
first

name

time a diagnosis of

Tortulosa.

In 185S

omnes ex

Pfeiffer'*''

under

insula Ceylon

liis

genus

racteribus aberiantibus praedita, ab
Cafaiilus in the following

Abnormes

A.

f'a/fl?/^M.s^

allatae sunt, unica

way

:

illis

states

"

Species tv^icae

ex insulis Nicobaricis, cha-

and divides

separari potest,"

—

{Tortulosa, sect. Braclii/poiiis,

Gray
"^

inProc. Zool. Soc, 1847,
B.

and

p.

177)

§ 1

Norma les

Nr.

§2Nr.

in his second

supplement

(p.

87) he states

:

Sections

1.

2-13.

A. Torfiilnsa,

Ctray ;B. Cataulus, Pfr., a course which he equally follows in his third

supplement

(p. 1-40).

In 1897, Dr. Kobelt and Herr von MoellendorfT

Blanford

""

for the

used

whole group, and in the following year

might stand as the

stated that Turbo tortuosus

Dr. Kobelt

Last year

'"'

"*'

"

Cataulus,

I carelessly

type.

suppressed Cataulus altogether on

the

ground that it was a synonym of Tortulosa, and proposed a new subgenus of Tortulosa, which he called Eucatavlus, with Cataulus temple-

mani as the type.
From the foregoing

facts

and

especially considering that

no type

of

Cataulus was originally named, and the sub-division of the group by
Pfeiffer in the

name

is

Supplements to the

"

unnecessary, and that even

tinct as genera,

still

the former

latter.

Gen. Ree. Moll,,

vol.

ii,

p. 28.5.

Mon. Pneum. Suppl.

I, p. 87.
NacTirbl. Deutsch. Malak. Qes.,

Das Thierreich, Cijdophoridae,

p.

p.

141.

281.

Mon. Pneum.,'" I think that the new
Cataulus and Tortulosa be not dis-

if

may weW

be used as a section of the

SUPPOSED NEW SPECIES OF HELIOINA AND
BULIMULUS FROM COSTA RICA.
BY

H. B.

PRESTON,

gemma,

Heliclna

F.Z.S.

n.sp.

Shell conical, elevated, bright yellow, apical whorls crimson,

last

whorl

tinged with orange-scarlet for some distance from
the mouth, the onter
scarlet

lip

being also of a vivid orange-

Whorls

colour.

convex,

5,

and

slightly reflexed.

very finely

Peristome expanded

striated with lines of growth.

Aperture rather high and

Operculum reddish -brown, normal.
Diam. maj. G, alt. 7 millim. Aperture (inside

narrow.

3^

measurement) diam. 2.5, alt. 3 millim.
Hab. Costa Rica.
A very beautiful and striking shell, whose nearest ally appears to be
H. oiceniana, Pfr., from Mexico from this, however, it differs in being
more globular, in the greater convexity of the whorls and in having one

—

;

less,

in the

narrower aperture, and

in the colouration of

the outer

lip

(otherwise similar in both species) extending -further up the body whorl

than

it

does in

//.

oveniana.

Bullmulus (Drymaeus) nubilus,

n.sp.

Shell elevated, conic, perforate, pale flesh-colour with a

purple band extending

all

narrow dark

round, and at about one millimetre

behind, the outer edge of

the peristome, also with a few

though less marked bands (corresponding to the
periodic mouths) upon the spire.
Whorls G-7, irregularly
malleated, and striated with lines of growth.
Apex blunt.
Suture impressed. Umbilicus narrow and partly concealed
by the reflexed columella.
Peristome slightly reflexed at

similar,

ba.se.

i"

Aperture oval.
Diam. maj. 10.5.,

alt.

23 millim.

measurement) diam. 5, alt. 9 millim.
Hah. Azarhar de Cartago, Costa Rica.

—

Aperture

(inside

A CLASSIFIED LIST OF THE HELICOID LAND
SHELLS OF ASIA.
(PART V*)

BY

G. K.

GUDE,

FURTHER INDIA

xii.

F.Z.S.

(not including Burma).

and altliough many tracts
is sufhciently advanced
to warrant some generalisations.
The most salient feature, perhaps,
is the appearance oi Amphidromus, whose headquarters are in the Malay
Archipelago, and many of Avhose species are cliaracterised by great
beauty of colour and marking. Other links with the Malaysian fauna
are Cldoritis and Xesta.
Neoce.folis, represented by three species, is
This region

remain

very rich in niolhiscan

is

to be explored,

our knowledge

life,

of its

fauna

Burma, China, and
Malay and Philippine Arcliipelagoes

peculiar to Tonkin. Ganesella, wliich extends to India,

Japan on the one hand, and

to the

on the other, here produces a number of keeled forms.
well represented in Tonkin,
of

which belong

less

than twenty

Plecfopylis
.species,

to the section Sinicola, hitherto believed to

sively Chinese.

found

producing no

With the exception

in Laos, the

genus

is

is

four

be exclu-

of Plectoy.ylis laornonfana, Pfr.,

absent in the other divisions of this region.

Ilpmiplecfa has here gigantic representatives in

//. (Jisfinrfa, II. neiitvni(i<,

and the beautiful and rare H. cnmbojiensis.
Turning to the history of our knowledge of the region we find that
the ' Bonite," in 18.')7, touched at Touran, in Annam, whence Eydoux
and Souleyet described a number of .species in tlie Zoological portion of
tlie results of the voyage in 1852. Tlie American missionary, E. House,
was the first to procure land shells of undoubted Siamese origin, and

The French traveller
Cambodia, between 1858 and 18G0,
collected tliere a number of land shells, which were sent to London, and
some of the.se were figured in Mouliot's posthudescribed by Pfeiffer
work
published
in 1804.
Several Siamese shells .sent to the
mous
British Museum by Sir J. Bowring and Sir R. Schomburgk, were desthese were described by Redfield and Haines.'^'

jNIouhot,

who

explored Laos and

;

cribed

by Professor von Martens,

'-'

who

himself, in 18G1, visited

Siam

with the Prussian Expedition to Eastern Asia, and described his finds in
tlie

publication of the expedition.

•

See ante.

".

Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist.,
Proe. Zool. Soc, 1860.

=.

vol. ix, p.

112.

New

York, 1853-55.

OUDE
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LIST OF ITFXICOID

:

LAND SHELLS.

Great impetus to exploration was given by the successive French
Annam and Tonkin, a number

occupation of Cochin-China, Cambodia,

of scientific expeditions traversing the newly-acquired

territories.

Le

Mesle visited Cambodia and Cochin-China, and published his results in

conjunction with

]\Ir.

Jules

Mr.

jNIabille'"".

A.

Morelet utilised

the

by Yesco, Massin and Silvestre for his Fauna "
The shells obtained by Mr. Germain in Cochin-C!hina were described by
Mr. T. de Rochebrune.'^' Mr. L. Morlet dealt with the collections made
by Mr. Pavie in Cambodia"'', in Cambodia and Siam'', and by Mr.
Jourdy in Tonkin'*'.
Mr. de Morlaincourts collections in Tonkin
materials collected

were published by Mr. Dautzenberg and Baron d'Hamonville''', and
Capt. Dorr's in Annam by Mr. G. Wattebled'"'.
Mr. Ancey described
the new species acquired in Tonkin liy Mr. Yillodary'"', and those
collected by Mr. H. Counillon in Laos^-", while Mr. Jules Mabille compiled a treatise on the materials gathered by Mr. Balansa in Tonkin'''^'.

More

and Dr. R. Bavay liave collected
and these form the substance
of four articles by Messrs. A. Bavay and Dautzenberg.''" The present
writer has dealt with the Pledopylls collected by Lieut.-Col. Messager.'^'^'
Finally Dr. von Mollendorf! has made numerous additions to the
fauna of this region from material obtained by Mr. Roebelen in
Annam''"', and by Mr. Frulistorfer in Annam and Siam.""'
recently, Lieut.-Col. Messager

niuiibers of undescribed shells in Tonkin,

A. SI AM.

Family Zonitidae.
Sub-family Ariophantinae.
Genus Euplecta, Semp.
rosamunda, Bens. ^lenamPinh,

splendon.s, ITutt.

Sub family Macroehlaminae.
Genus Macrociilamys, Bens,
dugasti, Morlet.

danae, Pfr.

Between

resplendens,

=
V.

v.

subcornea,

Menam

Pfr.

Pinh.

^Bangkok.

granulosa, Mdff.

Peehaburi,

Phil.

Bang-Pra.

Srakeo and Ong-son.
Genus Xestixa, Semp.

v. obesior,

Alb.

siamensis, Pfr.

Pinh,

hainesi, Pfr.

Laos.

dichromatica, Morlet.

Genus Xesta,

Mcnam

Laos,

E. Laos.

Afts.

Peehaburi,

Bang-Pra;

Peehaburi.

Between Bangkok
and Chentabun between
Pase and Chentabun.

pedina, Bens.

birmana, Pfr.

mouhoti, Pfr.

;

vallicola, Pfr.

^

Journ. de Conchyl., 1866.

".

*.

Series Conchyl. Livr. IV, 1875.
Bull. Soe. Philom. Paris, 1881.

'-.

Bull.

K
n.

Bull. Soc. Malac. France. 1887, T. IV.

\
•=.

Journ. de Conchyl., 1883, 1884, 1SS6.

".

Op. fiY., 1889.
Op. fit, 1886.
Journ. de Conchyl., 1887.
Op. cit., 1886.

*.

».
-"'.

i

15
iti
i •.

Le Naturaiiste, 1888.
Mus. Marseille, 189S, T.

I.

Journ. de Conchyl., 1899, 1900.
Op. ci.'., 1901.
Nachr. Deutseh. Malak., Gesell., 1898.
Op. cit., 1900, 1901, 1902.

;
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inalaccana, Ptr.

mitiuscula, Mts.

Between

Mts.

sinulabri.s,

Bangkok and Pechaburi.
and

benoiti, Crosse

Be-

Fisch.

tween Bangkok and ChenLnXieng-Moi
tabun
ang Prabang, Laos.
Luang Pracallojiincta, Anc.
;

;

bang.
oehtogyra,

Bangkok.

Mdil'.

Kanburi.

heptagjra, MdlT.

brunnea,

Bangkok

Mdft".

Muoklek

;

Battaui-

Mt. Sysopbon.

Blanf.

Pit-

Luang Prabang,

Anc.

Laos.

Sub-family Zonitinae.
Genus Vitimxa, Beck.
Morelet.

cocbincliinensis,

Mt.

paviei,

Alb.

Laos.

Luang Prabang,

Mori.

Family Helicidae.

Va-

Genus Plectopylis, Bens.

be-

Section Chersaeclv, Gude.

;

;

pbon.

laomontana, Pfr.

Luang

Pra-

bang, Laos.

Group Epiphallogona,
Genus Camaexa, Alb.

Pils.

Laos.

illustris, Pfr.

Laos.

dugasti, Morlet, Laos.

euterpe, Pfr.

zimmayensis, G.-A.
generally

T.

Laos.

Mt. S}-sopbon

distincta, Pfr.

Laos.

W.

benigna, Pfr.

IIemii'LECTA, Alb.

Zimme.

Bangkok
;

;

.Siani

Xieng - Moi,

Genus Planispira, Beck.
Sub-genus Trachlv, Alb.
Menani-Pinli.

gabata, Gld.

Sub-genus Angasella, A.Ad.

Laos.

Section Trachiopsis,

pernobilis, Fer.

neptunus, Pfr.

V. pluto, Pfr.

Alb.

Genus Trochomorpha,

Laos.

tween Battambang and
Komping-son.
Mt. Sysocrossei, Pfr. Yatana

V.

Genus Sesaua,

Kanibo.

weinkauftiana, Cr. and ¥.

—

Laos.

Pfr.

Banone.

dura, Pfr.

T. Blanf.

niitis, Pfr.

penoti,

bourguignatiana, Mab. and Leni.

;

Muoklek.

sunaloke.

Genus Microcystixa, Morcb.

tana

sianiensis, Mdif.

Genus Kaliella, W.

Ayutbia.

Morelet.

dobrniana, Pfr.

Genus

cochinchinensis, Morelet.

Genus DuitGELLA, G.-A.

niegalodon,

;

bang.

laotica, Mdif.

paviei, Morlet.

liinkip.

pumicata, Morck't.

Genus Bexsonia,

=

rluipbiellus, Mts.

di])lodon, Bens.

Genus Evei;ettl\, G.-A.
bocourti,

Subfamily Helicarioninae.
Genus Helicarion, Fer.
sianiensis, Haines.
Bangkok.

sianiensis,

Pils.

Mdff.

Muoklek

Kanburi.

Laos.

(Cbloritis sianiensis, Mdflt.)

cambojiensis, live.

Genus Dyaklv, G.-A.
hugonis, Pfr. Vatana between
Bangkok and Clientabun.
;

norodomiana,

Morlet.

Moi, Laos.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.

Xieng-

GUDE

:

LIST OF HELICOID

Sub genus Trichochloritls,

atricallosus, Gld.

Pils.

inversus, Mull.

breviseta, Pfr.

Bet^A-een

tenella, Pfi*.

Bangkok

and Chentabun.

Pnoni-

san-Krean.

and

Basaac

Battambang.
Battambang.

comes, Pfr.

Banone.

Mts.
Mdff.

schomburgki,

Between BangChentabun
and
;

Ane.
Pru-

Bens.

Krean
v.

:

l^angkok.

luouhoti, Pfr.

Muok-

sinensis, Bens.

siamensis, Rcdf.

V. indistincta, Pils.

Laos Mountains,

hemicyclus, Rochebr. Bangkok,

Luang Prabang,

Laos.

seniitessellatus, ]\lorlet. Srakeo.

xiengensis,

Mts.

Laos i\bjun-

tains.

roemeri, Pfr.

(Bulinuis siamensis, Redf.)

ptyehostyla,

Fult.

roseola hiatus,

C'i\
Between Bangkok and Chentabun.

hypertekMa, Morlet.

Bavay.

albocacrulescens,

Khonc.

perakensis.

rostrella, Pfr.

Mts.

fasciata, Mts.

V.

Kanburi.

:

cross(u, Pfr.

Pnoni-san-

carinella, Mdlf.

k'k

Laos,

Morlet.

Plateau

Between

Xieng-Moi
of Me-

Banks

;

nam-Pinb
Luang Prabang Prang,
;

Bangkok and Ciientabun

;

Pnoni- san-Krean
thia

=

:

;

Ayu-

Xieng-Moi, Laos.

goniochila, Pfr.

ptyehostyla, Pfr.

diplogramnie, Mdff.
llinlap

;

(Pleetotropis

Luang Prabang.

Pfr.

zebrinus, Pfr.

Group

non Mts.

Bangkok

Belog-ona,

v.

Iher.

Belugoxa El adeXl\,

Pils.

;

Miioklek.
di])lograninie,

(lenus Etlota, Hartm.
siniilaris. Per.

Bang-Pra,

etc.

tourannensis, Eyd. and Soul.

MdlT.).
V. albicans,

flavus,

areolatus, Pfr.

styloptycta, Pfr.

=

;

laosianus, Bavay.

bang, Laos,

bariola

legitinn, Mt5.

\'.

t.'enus Ga\esell.\, \V. T. Blanf.

eapitiuni,

V.
V.

V. nioidioti,

Luang

Uredl.

Srakeo

Pfr.

Elephant Mountiitis.

Sraken.

infantilis,

Pechaburi.

V. fasciata,

V. albicans,

tuuiesi, Morlet.

CJenu.s Cil\lei'ot.v.\is,

Pecha-

buri.

Laos,

tanquereyi, Cr. and F.

kok

Hinlap.
Dolirn.

glaueolarynx,

Latjs.

deliciosa, Pfr.

1

curta, Morlet.

v.

kobelti, Mdff.

Between
Siempang,

Morlet.

renioratrix,

LAND SHELLS.

Mdlf. Kanburi.

Cenus Ampijidkomls, Alb.
aureus, Martyn v. leucoxantba,
Mts. Between Chentabun and Srakeo.

=

globula. Lea.

=
=

bolus, Bens.
clusilis,

Yal.

Genus Cathaica, Mdff.
Sub-genus Eucathaica, Andr.

.

GUDE
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:

emma,

H. Ad. Between
Chentabun and Srakeo.

brevispira,

Genus Plectotropis, Mts.
t richot ropis, Pfr. Vat a na

Menaiu Pinh.

Hde.

Laos.

Laos.

Hde.

orthoelieilis,

Laos.

Belogona Siphoxadema, Pils.
Genus Helicodonta, Fer.
Sub genus Moellendorfiia, Anc.
horrida, Pfr.
Luang Prabang,

Gulf of Siam.

=

Pfr.

caseus, Pfr.

repanda, Pfr.

Avinteriana,Pfr. Island Kokrani,

liupensis,

LAND SHELLS.

Laos.

Doubtful and Spurious Records.
Helix

(licaela, ^lorelet,

= Planorhis

ilicaelus, Morelet.

Helix frochiscns, Pfr.

— Originally recorded for Siani,

quently corrected to

Aru

Xanina

but habitat subse-

Islands.

basiodon, Morelet.

— Mr.

Sykcs iound

Medijla inscul/Aa, Pfr., a Norfcjlk island

tJiis

to be

The

shell.

the

same

Siani habitat

as
is

on a change of labels. It is, however, a curious coincidence that Professor von Martens mentions (Ost-Asien, p. 74) that he
found in Moussons collection a shell which the latter received from
This shell Professor von Martens
Bernardi with the habitat Siam.
ju-obably based

identifies as

;

insculjifa, Pfr.

Truchumorph'i

COCHIN CHINA.

B.

long

Family Zoniiidae
Sub-family AriophantinaeGenus Euplecta, Semp.

hueensis, Wattebl.

-

Scholl

Tay-ninh.
sapeca, Hde.
Family Helieidae.
(Jrou}) Epiphallogona, Pils.

Sub-famliy MacrochlaminaeGenus Macrochlamvs, Bens.
benoiti, Cr. and F.
Genus IIemiplecta. Alb.

Cr.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
and

F.

Saigon.

v.

pluto, Pfr.

cambojiensis, Reeve.

= mouhoti,

tenella,

Brelum.

Spiglumi-Brei-

Pfr.

thon.
tcuiquereyi, Cr.

Reeve.

and

F.

Fuyen-

Moth.
Genus Amphidromus, Alb.

Sub-family HeliearionineaGenus Helicarion, Fer.

atricallosus, Gld.

russeolus, Morelet.

unguiculus, Morelet.

(

cochinchinensis, Morelet.

Genus Kaliella, W. T.
billeheusti, Cr. and

Sub-2enus Trichoculoritis, Pils.
Tay-ninh.
rhinocerotica, Hde.
deliciosa, Pfr.

Saigon.

distincta, Pfr.

Saigon,

saigonensis, Cr.

tonkinorum, Mab.

Spiglumi-Breithon.

weinkaufti;ina,

Fuyen-Moth

Subfamily Zonitlnae.
Genus Trochomonpha, Alb.

cochinchinensis, Pfr.

Genus Xesta, Alb.
cidaris.
Lam. Preck

;

dorri, Wattebl.

Blanf.
F.

= Bulimus

comes, Pfr.
Vinli-

v.

Saigon

eques, Pfr.)

polymorpha, Tapp.
;

Prov. Bate,

cochinchinensis, Pfr.

;

GUDE
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LIST OF llELlCOlU

:

Beluguna Euadenlv, Pils.
Genus Eulota, llartm.

Rve.

Bielum.
Bielum.

canibojiensis,

moulioti, Pfr.
fultoni, x4nc.

flavus,

LAND SHELLS.

similaris, Fer.

Thu-Dan-Muth

Pfr.

;

A',

Fuyen-Motli

proxiina, Fult.

Genus Ganesella, \V. T. Blanf.
galera, Hde.
Tay ninh.
ptychostyla,

Group Belogona,

DoUBlTUL

v.

„

sultaiius,

Iher.

„

chloris,

Family Zonitidae-

Kasa

Genus Euplecta, Semp.

=

Genus Tkociiomorpha,
saigoncnsis,

resplendens,Pliil.Kebal-Roumias,

l\Iab.

Houdoung

paviei,

and

Lcm.

Domnac-

;

bourguignatiana, Mab. and Lem.

illustris,

Pnom-Kebal
Kasa
Phnum;

and

F.

^bjth-

Phnum-Kreteli.

Sub-genus Ang.\sella, A. Ad..
Section Trachiopsis,

Genus

neptunus.

tains.

CiiLOitrns, Beck.

Rochebr.

Pils.

Chandoc

Mountains,
deliciosa, Pfr.

Sub-family HelieapioninaeGenus Helicarion, Fer.

Mor.

Pils.

Sub-genus Triciiochloritis,
seriatiseta,

V. pluto, Pfr.

russeola,

Chandoc Moun-

norodomiana, Morlet. Kamchay.

distincta, Pfr.
V.

Tils.

Genus Planispira, Beck.

Alb.

\veinkauftiana, Cr.
;

Pfr.

Penli.

tains.

Kretcli.

Kasa

Pnom

Family HelieidaeGroup Epiphallogona,
Genus Camaena, Alb.

Plinum-Kretcli.

-

Vorvong-

Between Kam-

Morlet.

pot and

Morcli.

Tenong.

Moth

Alb.

Crosse.

lovea.

F.

Genus Mickocvstina,

Pfr.

paviei, Morlet.

Sub-family Zonitinae-

cardiostoma, Mdfl".

crossei,

Moth

ba.

rliaphiellus, Mts.

Sub-family MacrochlaminaeGenus Macuociilamvs, Bens,

Genus Hemiplecta,

Dien

;

siamensis, llaincs.

Kani-Cliay.

Genus Xrstina. Semp.

ramburiana,

Rvc.

Mor.

coeliincliiuensis,

Pfr.

L.

Lam.

CAMBODLV.

Sul) family Ariophatitinae-

and

ReCoI'vOS.

Saig(ju.

C.

benoiti, Cr.

Brei-

tlion.

Aniphidromus perversus,

obesula, Auc.

liypliasma,

and Soul.
Vinh-Long.

Genus Plectotropls, Mts.
Pfr.
Spiglumieninia,

Anc.

v. nubilis,

Long Xuyen.
V.

;

paviei, Morlet.

Mts.

Redt.

sianieiisis,

Eyd.

tuurannensis,

Ving-Long.

Chandoc Moun-

Chandoc Moun-

tains,

quinaria, Pfr.

=

guinaria, Pfr.

fouresi, Morlet.

Strang-Trong.

GUDE

Genus Ampiiidro.mus,

LIST OF IIELICOlI)

:

Alb.

lovea

nigrofilosus, Rochebr.

inversus, Mull.

alboglobosa,

v.

Between Kampot and Pnom-Penh.
annamitica, Cr. and F.
Saigon

comes,

;

Pfr.

Fuy en-Moth,
Kampot Com;

pentra.

rieri,

Dohrn.

per-

v.

Prek-

Rochebr.

;

Penh.
Cr.

and Deb.

Stung-Trang

Morlet.

tourannensis,

Stung-

Kampot

;

;

Ele-

phant Mountains,
xiengiensis, Morlet v.

contra rius

repanda, Pfr.

v.

Belogona Siphonadenlv,
Genus Helicodonta, F^'r.

nuiltit'asciata,

horrida, Pfr.

Doubtful Records.
Amphidromus furcillatus,
Mouss.

Fult.
clausa, Pils.

y. tryoni, Pils.

Genus Ganesella, W.

T. Blanf.

Pfr.

crossei, Pfr.

Gray.

naninoides, Bens.

distincta, Pfr.

=

pernobilis, Fer.

Sub-family Helicapioninae.
Genus Kaliella, W. T. Blanf.
bouyeri, Cr. and F.

laevus. Mull.

„

adamsii, Rve.

„

contrarius,

Mull.

PULO CONDORE.

Family ZonitidaeSub-family Maeroehlaminae.
Genus MiCROCYSTiNA, I\Ioreh.
annamitica, Cr. and F.
Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.
weinkaufhana, Cr. and F.

=

„

VorvongD.

striata.

Pils.

Sub-genus Mgellendorfflv, Anc.

multifas-

ciata (Fult.), Pils.

styloptyeta,

Moth-

Soul.

Kasa.

caseus, Pfr.

semitessellatus, Morlet.

V.

Kebal-

Genus Plectotropis, Mts.

Plateau,

=

I

pilidion, Bens.

Scholl.

Trang

;

Khmoch.

cruentatus, Mor.
begini,

Moth-Kasa

;

= ptychostyla, Mrs.
Group Belogona, v. her.
Belogona Euadenl\, Pils.
Genus Eulota, Hartm.
eestus, Bens. Moth-Kasa Pnomfrilleyi,

cambojiensis, Rve.

glaucolarynx,

11

Plinum-Kretcli.

Morlet.

v.

LAND SHELLS.

Sub-family Zonitinae-

Genus TROCiiOMORPnA,

Alb.

saigonensis, Crosse.

Family HelieidaeCJroup Epiphallogona, Pils.
Genus Chloritls, Beck.
Sub-genus Trichochloritis,
condoriana, Cr. and F.
Genus Amphidromus, Alb.

Pils.

dohrni, Pfr.

Genus Ganesella, W.

T. Blanf.

siamensis, Redf.

(Bulimus siamensis, Redf.).

Group Belogona,

v. Iher.

;

GUDE
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LIST OF ITELICOID

:

Belogona Euadenlv, Pils.
Genus Plectotropls, Pfr.

Doubtful Records.
Amphidromus sultanus, Lam.
Amphidromus chloris, Rve.

repanda, Pfr.
E.

ANNAM.

Family ZonitidaeSul)-t;imily AriophantinaeCJenns Coneuplecta, MdtT.
annamitica,

fndistorferi,

nigricans,
;

Non-njnk.

]\It.

Dran

;

Ballach.

(Bulimus siamensis, Redf.)

Ballacli.

Pharang.

pliarangensi.s, MdlT.

Touran

;

Boloven.

Boloven.

prionotropis, Mdff.

Genus Amphidromus,
inversus, Miill.

Mdff.

metabletus, Mdff'.

Motlier and

teau,

Child Mountain

Alb.

danae, Pfr. Boloven.

V.

pachycliila,

platytaenia, Mdff. Touran.

(and forms flava, alba, tritaen-

Binli-Dinh.

iata,

Wattebl.

difiicilis,

Mdff.

Hue.
Touran.

Family HelieidaeGroup Epiphallogona, Pils.
Genus Camaena, Alb.
pachychilus, Smith. Binh-Dinh.
suprafusca, Mdff.

Genus Camaenella,

Boloven.
Pils.

trizona,

interr-

upta, confluens, fusca,

Sub-family HeliearioninaeGenus Kaliella, W. T. Blanf.
dorri,

Nha-

Mdff'.

trang.

Alb.

pergrandis, Smith.

Baimin

;

Island.

Boloven.

Genus Rhysota,

Alb.

annamitica,

Boloven Pla-

Cr.

Nha-

Baimin.

Is.

Genus Hemtplecta,

and

v.

F.

Boloven.

Mdff'.

subrubella,

Pfr.

chondroderma,

(Plectotropis

Mdff.)

Genus Microcystina, Morch.

crossei,

Phuc-

son.

Genus Bensonl\,

Trang,

Ane.

v.

Binh-Dinh.

promiscua, Smith.

V. zonifera.

maxima, Anc.
chondroderma, Mdff.

Sub-family MacroehlaminaeGenus Macrociilamys, Bens.
Soul.

T. Blanf.

Pharang

Redf.

siamensis,

Pils.

Boloven.

tenella, Pfr.

Hong-gong.
tenera, Mdff.

V.

Boloven.

Genus Ganesella, W.

Dinh.

annamitica,

Boloven.

JNIdff.

Mdff.

Sub-genus Trichochloritis,
Prov. Binh-

denserugata, Mdff.

tecta,

Phuc-son.

Mdff.

diploclione,

Genus Xestina, Senip.
promiscua, Smitli.

;

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
microtrichn,

Touran.

globulosa, MdlV.

Touran

Mdff.

Non-njuk.

Touran

Mdff.

LAND SHELLS.

Mdff.)
V.

insularis,

Baimin

Mdff".

Island,

ingens, Mdff'.
costifer.

Smith.

Prov.

Binh-

Dinli.

placostylus,

Mdff".

haematostoma,
Plateau.

Phuc-son.

Mdff".

Boloven

;

GUDE

OF IIELICOID LAND SHELLS.

LIST

:

Genus Microcystina, Morch.

smithi,' Fult.
V.

Mdff.

ventrosula,

Phuc-

Pfr.

Anc.

eudeli,

v.

Binh-Dinh.
rhodostylus,
V.

mirmido, Dautz.

Haiphong*
Than-moi.
leucocystis, Mdff.
Than-moi.
V. angigyra,
Mdff".
Thantonkinensis, Mdff.

son.

zebrinus,

Pharang.

Mdff.

moi.

mansonensis,

simplex, Mdff.

rliabdota,

ignea,

lineata,

subconfluens,

l:)ipartita,

Group Belogona, v- Iher.
BeLOGOXA ErADENL\, Pils.
Genus Eulota, Hartm.
tourannensis, Eyd.

Touran

and

Mdff.

Genus Pupisoma,

Soul.

Hue.

ochthogyra, Mdff.

Smith.

tongkinensis,

Island

Mab.

maleficus,
fragile,

v.

brunnea,

Island Ke-Bao.

Mdff.

Manson Moun-

Genus Helicarion,
roudouyi,

Fer.

Yen-Bai

Fisch.

Quang-Uyen.

=

paviei, Morlet.

Tuyen-

striolata, Mdff.

Lang-son.

Genus Kaliella, W.

Sub-family Maepoehlaminae.
Genus Macrociilamys, Bens,

Between
Bien-Dong and An-Chau.
alluaudi, Bav. and Dautz.
Bactenuigranosa, Dautz.

That-Khe.

Manson Moun-

Mdff.

Manson

Mountains,
euspira, Mdff'.
INIdff'.

dolichoconus, Mdff.
tongkinensis, Mdff.

gradata, Mdff.

T. Blanf.

Lang-son.

regularis, Mdff.

Than-moi.

Than-moi.

Than-moi.

Sub-family Zonitinae.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
Halong Bay.
bicolor, Mts.
Mab.
tonkinorum, Mab.
Long Mdff.
montana,
Manson Mountains.
subtricolor,

tains,

glyptoraphe,

Than-moi.

Vanbu.

siamensis, Haines.

Genus Sitala, H. Ad.

Kwan.

stenogyra, Mdff'.

Mdff.

Bah-Mun.
Mab.

tains.

Bah

Island Ke-Bao.

Mdff.

Vanbu.
Vanbu.

Island

Genus Xestina, Semp.

;

Smith.

tongkinensis, Mdff'.

Mdff.

Elephant

Sub-family HelicarioninaeGenus Cry'Ptosoma, G.-A.

imperator

Mun.
globulosa. Mdff.

declivis,

funerea,
pallidior,

despecta,

Pliuc-son.

Family ZonitidaeSub-family Arlophantinae.
Genus Coneuplecta, Mdff'.
confinis, Mdff.
Than-moi.
subangulata, Mdff. Than-moi.

Kan

V.
V.

TONKIX.

F.

Alb.

Cr.

distincta, Pfr.

Stol.

hueeiise, Wattebl.

Island Ke-Bao.

opaea, Mdff.

Mountains,

Pha-rang.

;

robusta,

sculptilis,

?

Genus Hemiplecta,
weinkaufiiana,

Mdff.)

Manson

Mdff'.

Mountains.

(and forms roseolineata, nigro-

V.

13

Island

Bah-Mun.

Than-moi.

Of Uncertain

Affinity.

ma

:
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LIST OF HELICOID

:

Mab.
vernacula,
Near Aurea Mountains
excepta, Mab.
„
infima, Mab.
„
zero, Mab.
„

Ariophanta

LAND SHELLS.

fruhstorferi, Mdff.

Bac-Kan.

Gude.

fischeri,

Manson Moun-

emigrans, Mdff.

Bac-Kan
Halong Bay.

tains

Ra

;

;

Family Helieidae.

Group Epiphallogona,

Genus Plectopylis, Bens.

CJenus Camaena, Alb.

Section Chersaecia, Gude.

laomontana, Pfr.

Section Endoplon, Gude.

Gude. Bac-Kan NacRi ; between Cho-moi and
That-Khe.

anceyi,

;

H. Fisch.

giardi,

Cao-Bang.

That-Khe

bavayi, Gude.

Gude. That-Khe.
lepida, Gude.
Tinh-Tuc.
congesta, Gude. Bac-Kan NacRi Tliat-Kh(^.
francoisi,
H. Fisch. Deo-maPhuc.
dautzenbergi, Gude. That-Klie
between
Cho-moi
between Bac-Kan and Nac-

persimilis,

;

;

broti,

Glide.

Islets

villedaryi,

and ({ude

Pi Is.

Lang-son and Than-moi.

Dautz and D'Ham,
Between Bac-ninh and

ga])riellae,

Lang-son.

= bathmophora, Mab.
= bathymorpha, Pils.
V.

subhainanensis,

hainanensis,
;

H.

Pils.

Halong
Moun-

Ad.

Elepliant

tains,

xanthoderma, Mdff.
V.

Morlet.
NuyDong-Nay
Halong
Bay
Elephant Moun-

D'Ham.
Between

Mdff.

subgibbera,

in

non Ancey.

Nuy-Dong-Nay.

Dautz. and

Bay

Halong Bay.

=

Mab.

hahni, Mab.

Ri.

pilsbryana,

Long-son.

longsonensis, Morlet.

.;

;

;

Cao-Bang.

=

Ri.

Between

Lang-son and Than-moi.
l^uc-Khu
obtecta, Fisch.

jaculata,

Nac-

;

V.

Pils-

MdfT.

V. inflata,

Nac-

Lang-son.

cicatrieosa, Miill.

Cbo-bo.

;

ingens,

Manson

Mdff'.

Moimtains.

schlumbergeri,

illustris, Pfr.

;

V.

tonkinensis, Smith,

;

vanbuensis, Smith,

tains,

villedaryi,

Anc. Lang-son

Ninh

;

Mab.

Bach-

;

Mdflt.

Halong.

moellendorffi, Gude.

Than-moi.

Island

Bah-Mun.

Section Sinicola, Gude.
tenuis,

Gude.

Kan

;

;

;

Khe.

phlyaria, Mab.
hirsuta, Mdff.

H. Fisch. Coa-Bang.
Bav. and Dautz.
Bac-Kan That-Khe.
vorvonga, Bav. and Dautz. PhiThatBac-Kan
mi
billeti,

lavezzarii,

Than-moi.

= choanomphala,
jovia,

;

Cho-Ra

Cho-moi.

;

Bac-

fauveli,

Bav. and Dautz.
Bac-Kan.
;

mi

CJenus Neocepolis,

Pils.

Pili-

GUDE
menirclia,

:

LIST OF IIELICOID

Between

i\Iab.

procera, Gude.

Lang-son and Than-moi.
= morleti, Dautz. and D'Hanion.

eximia,

Between

tains,

Genus Planispira, Beck.

;

platyconus, Mdlf.

Dautz.

})ulcliella,

That-Khc.

long Bay.

Cho-Ra.

saurivonga,

;

Bac-

Plii-nii.

JManson

Mdll".

Moun-

tains,

Mdll.

Isle

des Mer-

veiHes.

Hub-genus TitiCiiucuLuKiTis,
niiara, Mab.
lenieslei,

Morlet.

Pils.

;

;

Haiphong

;

Chu.

mabillei, Crosse.

That-

and Dautz.
Pils.

pseudopapuina,

Song-ma.
Mdff.

Manson

Mountains.

= Xesta unilineata, Dautz.
= Kaliella haiphongensis,

Genus Plectotropis, Mts.
bonnieri,

H.

Eisch.

Deo-ma-

phuc.

Dautz.

Genus Ganesella, W.

T. Blanf.

Halong
MounElephant
Crosse.

tains.
V.

Manson

Mountains,

massiei, Morlet.

Deo-nia-phuc.

;

Hde.

monticola, Mdlf.

Genus EuiiADRA,

Genus Chalepotaxls, Anc.
Gredl.

subperakeusis,

;

;

Khe.

Alb.

dautzenbergi, Fult.

perakensis,

V.

vorticellina,

vignali, Bav.

Mountains.

Genus Amphidromus,

Kan.
roup Belogona, v. Iher.
Belogona Euadenia, Pils.
Genus EuLOTA, Hartm.
Than-moi
Morlet.
jourdyi,
Dang-son
Lang-son
I!

Chu.

;

;

jiliant

Bay

and D.
and Dautz. Bac-

coudehii, Bav.

—

)Song-ma.

Morlet.

infantilis,

Dautz.

;

Nuy-DongSong-ma
LangNay
son Halong Bay Ele-

balansai,

and

That-Khe.

;

v. concolor, B.

Bav. and Dautz.

insularis,

Bav.

Bac-Kan

Kan.

Kan

Ha-

and Dautz.

vatheleti, Bav.

durandi, Bav. and Dautz. Bac-

atlirix,

Manson Moun-

Mdll.

tains,

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
marimberti, Bav. and Dautz.

gereti,

Ke-

Island

Bao.

Pils.

and

Bav.

Bac-Kan

Than-moi.

Mdff.

oxytropis,

»Sub-genus Angasella, A. Ad.

lauibiiieti,

Vanbu.

rostrella, var.

straminea, Mdf!.

That-Khe.

Section TuACiiiOPSis,

Than-moi.

Mab.

onestera,

and

Lang-son

Than-moi.

Manson Moun-

Mdff.

concavospira, Mdll".

Bav. and Dautz.

langsonensis,

15

phonica, Mab.

INIab.

merciitorina,

LAND SHELLS.

Pils.

Genus Aegista,

Alb.

mensalis, Hde.

Song-ma.

Belogona Siphonadenia, Pils.
Genus Moellendorffia, Anc.
loxotata,

Mab.
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:

Helix cliytrophora, Mab.

Kan.
Mountains.
Bav.

Between

and Dautz.
Lang-son and

That-Khe.

and

Bav.

callitricha,

,,

struposa, Mab.

„

tenellula,

„

amphicora, Mab.

Manson

Mdff.

V. deflexa,

messageri,

FRUIISTORFER.

Species of Uncertain Affinity.

Bac-

Daiitz.

II,

Dautz.

That-Khe.

Mab.

Mab.

,,

clopica,

,,

melanotrica, Mab.

Mab.

,,

dectica,

„

baphica, Mab.

ON SOME SPECIES OF SLUGS COLLECTED

BY

MR. H. FRUHSTORFER.
WALTER E. COLLINGE, B.Sc.

By

(Plate

In the latter part of

H. Fruhstorfer,

1901'^', T

One genus belonging

of Berlin.

already been dealt with in

two

i.)

described a series of shigs collected by Mr.

viz.,

detail*'^',

to this collection has

Myotesfa, and there yet remain

and two

species of Philomycus, one of Microparniarion

Veroni-

of

cella.

Just as the work upon the above mentioned species had been completed, I received

from Dr. Simroth, a copy

Zoologischen Anzeiger'^', and from
after inviting

me

examples, has

made a

say the

of the note, published in the

Mr. Fruhstorfer

gather that

me

and sending

all

('^)

the

similar request to Dr. Simroth, a proceeding, to

unfair and most reprehensible.

least,

in preparation a

which includes the two

only

I

to describe the collection

As Dr. Simroth has
cus

it

fair to at

my

present withhold

work upon

the genus Pldlomy-

above mentioned,

species

I

have thought

the figures of the externals were already drawn, I publish those only.

have written Dr. Simroth

to this

1

eft'ect.

Miepopapmapion bpuneopalleseens,
PI.

it

description of the anatomy, but as

i,

figs.

Microparmarion bruneopalleacens,

Cllge.

1,2.
Cllge.

:

Journ.

of

Malac,

1901,

vol. viii, p. 120.

Hab.

— Annam (H. Fruhstorfer).
Philomycus fpuhstopferi,
PI.

i,

Philomycus frah^turferi, CWge.
p.

'.
".
^.

119.

Jouin. Malac, 1901, vol. viii, p. 118-121.
cit., 1902, vol. ix, p. 11-16, pi. 1.
Zool. Anz., 1902, Bd. xxv, p. 355-357.
Op.

ciigc

figs. 3, 4.
:

Journ. of Malac, 1901,

vol.

viii,

.
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—Nagasaki, Japan (H. Fruhstorfer).

A figure of the animal is now given, also one of the anterior portion of

the

foot-sole.

Philomyeus dendritieus,
PI.

Philomyeus dendriticus,
p.

Cllge.

figs. 5, G.

i,

Cllge.

:

Journ. of Malac, 1901,

vol. viii,

119.

Hab.—Mt.

Maiisson, 2-3000

Tonkin (H. Fruhstorfer).

ft.,

Veponieella fpuhstopferi.
PI.

figs.

i,

Veraiiicella fruhstorferi,G\\ge.

:

Cllge.

7, 8.

Journ. of Malac,

1901,

vol. viii,

p. 120.

Hab.—Mt. Mausson, 2-3000

ft.,

Tonldn (H. Fruhstorfer).

Veponieella himepta,
PI.

Veronicella himerta, Gllge.

:

Hab.—Kt. Mausson, 2-3000

Cllge.

figs. 9, 10.

i,

Journ. of Malac, 1901,
ft..

EXPLANATION OF PLATE
Fig.

1.

M icropannarion hranneopallescens, Cllge.

Fig. 2,
Fig. 3.

„

„

PhUumycus

Fig. 4.

„

fruhdtorfcri, Cllge.

„

,,

vol. viii, p. 120.

Tonkin (H. Fruhstorfer).
I.

Right

lateral

Dorsal view,

Right

x

view,

x

2.

2.

x

lateral view,

1.

Portion of anterior region of

,,

foot-sole.

Fig. 5.

Philomijcua dendriticus,

Fig. 0.
Fig. 7.

„

,,

„

,,

Veronicella himerta, Cllge.

Fig. 10.

,,

,,

Right

,,

X

lateral view.

Dorsiil view.

,,

,,

Veronicella fruhstorferi, CLlge.

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9.

(Jllge.

X
X

Dorsal view.
Ventral view.
Dorsal view.
X
X
Ventral view.

1.

L
1.

1.
1

NOTES ON SLUGS AND SLUG LIKE MOLLUSCS.
By

WALTER

E.

COLLINGE,

1.— On the Limax unibposus of

I3..Sc.

Philippi.

the kindness of Dr. Ad. S. Jenson, 1 have recently had an
opportunity of examining a specimen of a slug in the Zoological Museum

Through

of the University of

Copenhagen, described by Philippi

in 181:1'^'

under

name

of Limax umbrosus.
Considerable doubt has existed in the minds of malacologists as to
the generic and specific identity of this mollusc. Lessona and PoUonera, in

the

their
of

well-known work on the Italian slugs'-', classed it as a synonym
fiavus, L., whilst others have regarded it as a variety of

Limax

that species.
'.

Eaum.

-.

Mouoy.

Moll. Siuiliae, 1S44,

ii,

p. lO'Z.

dci LimaciJi ital., 1SS2, p. 43.

COLLINGE
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The specimen
was

have examined has a

I

following particulars
It

NOTES ON SLUGS AND SLUG-LIKE MOLLUSCS.

:

the

label attached bearing

Limax (Milax) umbrosns,

"
:

Phil.

Sicilien.

—H. F."

at once evident on first examination that this specimen

was

very distinct from L. flams, and on dissecting it I had no hesitation in
referring it to the genus Amalia, Moq., as evidently was the opinion of
"
T would further point out the very
H. F.," the writer of the label.
jieculiar foot-sole

marked with

which

a zig-zag line thus
of

this species has, viz.,

fine transverse lines,

WW, and differing

Amalia with which

I

am

of 1S99,

collection of slugs

from

of

any other

by

species

acquainted.

New

Zealand.

Mr. Henry Suter forwarded to

New

lateral planes

planes, separated

from that

2.— On a species of Arion fpom
Towards the end

two narrow

and two median

me

a small

Zealand, consisting chiefly of specimens of

common species of Limax, Agriolimax, and Amalia, and a single
example of a species of Arion from Auckland. So far as I am aware
Arion fuscus, 0. F. Miill., is the only member of this genus which has
been found in New Zealand, and in spite of careful inquiry, I have as yet
been unable to refer the Auckland specimen to any known species.
From the external features 1 should say that it belongs to the subfuscus
group, although the mantle is small. The specimen (in alcohol) measures
the

13.5 millim. in length,

and

is

of a luiiform light chocolate-brown colour

foot-sole slightly ligliter in colour antl

;

smooth.

3.— On the dispersal of Mieroparmarion,

sp.

have recently received from Mr. Arthur E. Shipley, three cxampbs of a
species of Mieroparmarion, which were sent to him from Kew,
having been received there in some plants forwarded by Mr. K. Shelford,
of Sarawak, N.W. Borneo.
1

new

In addition to affording a good example of the artificial distribution of
such animals, these particular slugs offer a further point of interest. On

had been
found numerous bits of vegetable tissue, hypliae and spores of
fungi, bits of chitin and many chitinous hairs, and finally, an almost
perfect specimen of an ant.
The latter, I sent to Mr. W. F. Kirby, of the
British Museum, who very kindly asked Col. C. T. Bingham to identify
it for me, and he writes that it is a specimen of Cremastogaster miri,
Forel, and that it is common in Borneo.
The numerous hairs and bits of chitin in the stomach would lead
one to suppose,that these insects form a considerable item in the food of
this particular species.
Whether they are eaten dead or alive, 1 cannot
teasing out the contents of the stomach of a specimen which

cut open,

1

say.
I

which

had previously received examples of
1 hope to describe in detail later.

this slug

from Mr. Shelford,
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in the Foot-fringe of Arion empirieorum.

have made careful notes upon the variations in the
colour of the foot-fringe of our common Arion. The observations have
extended over nearly five years, during which time many hundreds of
specimens have been examined, with the result that 228 specimens out of

For some years

just over 1,000

I

have been noted to possess variously coloured

The percentages

of these

is

Of the white there were
chocolate-brown

l(i,

yellow 5G, brick-red

12, grey 14,

fawn

10, light

steel-blue 10. greyish-violet 5, pale
7,

foot-fringes.

rather interesting.

salmon-pink

G,

orange-red 42, sepia

brown

yellow
8.

2'J,

13,

deep

In fourteen

were no lineoles.
Excepting fourteen, all the 228 specimens differed from the type,
i.e., were colour variations, and ten were albinos.
A few attempts were made to keep some of the most brilliantly
coloured varieties under observation, and it was noticed that those
specimens with yellow, light broAvn, or fawn-coloured foot-fringes, soon
of these specimens, there

underwent a change, whilst

all

the red coloured ones seemed

much more

permanent.

NOTES.
The Molluscan Fauna of Warwiel^shire.— Tlic

council of

the

Midland Malacological Society have in preparation a I'auna of the MoUusca
of AVarwickshirc in which it is proposed to give all possible information on
Localities, Food Habits, General
the species occurring in the County, viz.
Distribution, Oeological Formation of District, and other interesting details.
:

—

They will Ix' pleased to receive the co-operation of all interested, so that the
work may not only be a list, but complete, and a valuable one of reference.
In submitting Molluscs, Shells, etc., or information respecting them,
workers are requested to give as full details as possible as to
3. Name of the
1. Locality.
2. Date when collected or observed.
plant on which feeding or where resting. 4. Whether the animal gives of!"
:

—

particular odour.
5. Position, aspect, and general features of locality,
-.—marsh, wood, ditch, etc., etc. 6. Geological formation of ground.
Other particulars,
9.
7. General distribution.
8. Whether plentiful.
such as size, colour, texture, preponderance of any special form, or other

any
viz.

Due recognition will be accorded to all sucli observation.
proposed to issue from time to time a summary as to how the work
is progressing, which will be duly forwarded to all who have contributed.—
H. OvERTOx, Clifton Road, Sutton Coldfield.
points of interest.
It is
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CURRENT LITERATURE.
Pilsbry,

Henry A

—Tryon's Manual

Continuing

tlie

of Conchology, scr.

Philadelphia

pp. 49-1-28, pis. 16-34.

:

genus Coelocentrmn, a

ii,

vol. xv. (pt. 58),

Academy of Natural Sciences.
further new species, C. exlex,

is

and figured. The genus Holospira, Marts., is next dealt with.
Dr. I'ilsbry remarks that these snails are capable of enduring great heat.
Living examples of H. strebeliana and H. nelsoni survived immersion in
actually boiling water for some minutes, and, unlike other snails, they did
not retract in the water. Some account of the anatomy of the genus is given
and illustrated. The kidney is long and narrow, being slightly longer than
the pericardium. Apparently there is no secondary ureter.
The generative organs are characterised by the short penis, long vas deferens, the
great length of the oviduct and (in //. nelsoni) the receptacular duct also
and the absence of accessory organs. The free retractor muscles are excesdescribed

sively long, attached proximally to the axis at

with the cylindrical portion of the
II.

tetrelasmus (xMexico)

//.

;

shell.

about the junction of the cone

The following

species are

new

:

nelsoni (Sierra Guadalupe, Mexico), a species

resembling H. teres, Mke.
//. dalli, from the same locality, is an extraordinary species, in which the internal column is wider than in any other
known form of the genus, and //. strebeliana, a species chiefly remarkable for its long, cylindrical, many-whorled shell, very blunt at the ends.
Passing next to the Urocoptinae, a short sunnnary of the leading anatomical features of the genus Urocoptis, Beck, is given, while the following
species, etc., are new
U. lata, C.li.Ad., var. antunionis, var. manchionealensis, subsp. ichnostele
U. ovata, Deshaycs, var. sanctaeannae, and
U. hendersoni.
;

:

;

A word of praise

nuist be gisen to the illustrations, \\hich arc certainly

above the average.

Ortmann, A. E.— P^ei^orts
Invertebrates.

the

of

to Patagonia, 1896-1899

;

Princeton

vol. iv,

1902, pp. 45-332,

University

Pakcontology— Part

Expeditions
Tertiary

II.

pis. xi-xxxiv.

To most readers the associations of the name

of J. Pierpont Morgan lie
in the steamship in the railway, in the thoughts that shake mankind,"
rather " than in the march of mind." We remark with pleasure and grati"

tude the notification on the title-page of the bulky volume before us that
this millionaire defrayed all charges.
Dr. Ortmann's report is framed on broad lines. Instead of the usual
of species collected and diagnoses of novelties, we have received a complete
monograph of the subject. The history of the Tertiary moUusca of South
America commenced Avith Darwin's visit in the " Peagle," and concludes
list

with Hatcher's investigations.
132 molluscs and brachiopods.

From

the Patagonian beds are enumerated

All the species,

new and

old, are described

CURRENT LITERATURE.
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and illu.strated, giving the memoir especial value as a ^vol•k of reference.
The fauna as a wliole is discussed with tlio same thoroughness and the species
in detail.
An analysis of the data collected leads Dr. Ortmann and Mr.
Hatcher to dispute many of the conclusions arrived hy Ameghino and von
Ihering.

The fauna

dealt with

regarded as homogeneous, from shallow water,
origin. A comparison of such with similar
beds in another hemisphere may he expected to be fruitful of results. The
conclusion here adopted is that in late Mesozoic or early Tertiary times,
Antarctica enjoyed a milder climate than at present, and extended north to
America, Xew Zealand, Australia, and perhaps Africa. Through the warm
and shallow seas that washed the Antarctic Continent, or Archipelago, a
fauna ranged from Tasmania to Patagonia.
of Pliocene date

is

and Antarctic

The Antarctic molluscan fauna entombed at Muddy Creek is the richest,
according to the late Professor Tate, known to Paheontology.
In comparison Avith it, the Patagonian fauna is a scanty one. We anticipate that the
South American deposits are not yet exhausted. Mr. Hatcher's collection
mainly consists of large conspicuous shells, and in all probability, the
usual complement of small species, measured by millimetres rather than by
inches, yet remain to be discovered.
C. Hedlev.

—

Jameson, H.

Lyster.— On the Origin

of Pearls. Proc. Zool.

Soc, 1902,

pp. 140-166, pis. xiv-xvii.
Dr. Jameson has investigated the origin of Pearls in Mytiluti edidis.

After a very brief reference to the work of other investigators, he describes
the structure of the mantle and shell, and defines the meaning of the terms
"
pearls," " blisters," and " concretions."
As the three terms have been very
loosely used in the past, it is important to note that they have each a totally
different mode of origin, and should not be confused or regarded as
synonyms. A pearl is formed in a closed epithelial sac embedded in the
tissues, and formed around a parasite (in Mytiliis a larval Trematode), which
probably causes a specific stimulation. It consists of one or more layers of
shell-substance, enclosing a central nucleus.
Thus there are nacreous pearls,
prismatic pearls, periostracum pearls, and hinge pearls. The parasite does
not necessarily become the nucleus of the pearl, it may escape before calci"
fication, leaving behind a granular substance, which serves as " nucleus

for a pearl.
Blisters are caused by the intrusion of foreign bodies between the mantle
and the shell, or by the secretion of a nacreous cicatrix to close perforations of
boring molluscs, worms, &c.
Concretions are small free calcosphaeritic bodies which occur at times
in the connective tissues.
In some molluscs they are due to the calcification of degenerated Sporocysts or of dead Cercariae, and to other causes.
The author then describes the minute structure, the origin and development of the pearl and the life-history of the parasite. From Dr. Jameson's
work it seems that it is possible to infect Mytilus with the parasite, and he
discusses the bearing of the facts in his paper upon the problem of artificially
producing pearls. It seems clear from this valuable research, that in many
molluscs yielding valuable pearls, Trematodes are one, if not the exclusive,

cause of pearl formation.

—
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Simroth,

H

—

Die Xacktschncckeiifauna des Russischcii I'ciclics. 4to.
10 Kartell u. 17 textfign.
St. Petersburg
1901 [1902]. Der K. Akad. d. Wissenscli.

pp. 321, 27 Tafn.,

:

Of the many inagiiificeiit works wliich have emanated from tlie pen of
the illustrious Leipzig professor, none have exceeded in interest, or svu"passedin the wealth and beauty of illustration, the invaluable memoir licfore
us.

we

No review, limited in space, as here, can do justice to such a work, and
are jierforce compelled only to give a very brief resume of the contents.
Commencing with an

introduction, ])r. Sinu'oth defines the limits

and the \ arious
supposed centres of origin and the lines
definition of the term " slug."
the region treated

of,

of

of

same discusses the
distribution, and concludes ^ith ii

divisions of the

;

Passing to the special part of the work, it opens with a detailed account
anatomy of Anadenus giganteus and a consideration of its relationship
with other genera. Scattered throughout the accounts of the new genera
and species, the author discusses, and adds many original observations and
of the

and species in part l)y means
and ].chm(fnnia,i\ni origin of the
distribution of Paralimax, classifica-

facts to, .such subjects as the division of general

of colour, the relations of Ileynettt'tniiid

genus Lima.r, the colour bands of slugs,
tion of Agrioliviax, the genus Pannacella, the Agnatlious slugs, conditions
of life of the Agnatlious slugs, self-fertilisation, and a host of points concerning the generative organs, frcc-mu.scles, digestion, affinities, distribution,
The work is a mine of information, rich and exhaustive in detail and
in\aluable to every student of malacology.
»tc.

The new genera,
cus,

Urp.

v.

ordubadensis

species, etc., described are as follows

fennicus, A. sibiricus,

(=

colchicus, Simr.),

Limax

Ariuii subfusananoivi, Simr. v. imereticus, L.

Metalimax

elegans,

:

Monochroma

bruit

neum, Paralrmax brandti, v. Mts. forms coriaceus, nubilus, notatus, lilacinus
P. marmoratus, P. niger, and form nigerrimus, P. cdbomaculatus, P. scdamandroides, P. gyratus, P. gracilis, P. ochraceus, P. albocarinatus, P.
raddei, and forms striatus pictus, elegans, variegatus, obscurus
P. minutus,
Agriolimax laevis, Miill. v. perversus, A. agrestis, L. v. turkestanus, A.
tauricus, A. transcaucasicus and xar^. simplex and coeciger, A. caspius, A.
subagrestis, Simr. v. minutus, A. ilius, A. ananowi, A. osseticus.
Tropid
objtopelte is a new^ subgenus of Lytopelte with L. maculata, Koch and Heyn.,
as the type
also Liolytopelte containing two new species, L. caucasica and
L. grusina.
A new subgenus of Gigantomilax, termed Turcomilax, is described, with G. nanus, Simr., as the type, and of Gigantomilax, s.s. a new
species G. robustus. The remaining new speciesare Pannacella Korschinskii
and V. rubra, P. levandri, P. persica, Trigonochlamys minor, Pseudumilax
;

;

:

reibischi

and P. ananoivi.

The genus Phricolestes named in 1900 is now described with P.
udscharicus and P. ponticus ( = Pseudomilax lederi, Retowski, non
liottger)
and the genus Hyrcanolestes with //. valentini.
;

In nearly all cases the new genera are accompanied by a wealth of
anatomical descriptions and figures, and, as has already been pointed out,

many

interesting observations

affinities, etc.

upon

their

habits, habitat,

distribution,
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beschriebenc nene Xacktschneckon,
ZooL Anz.,

Aufkliiruiig systeniatisclier Verwirrung.

1902, Bd. XXV, pp. 3.55-357.

Dr. Simroth is of opinion that the genus Ostracolethe, described by
in 1901, is the same as Myotesta, Cllge., described in the same year.

liini

Tbere are, liowevcr, quite a number of differences in the two accounts.
Dr. Simroth states tliat tlie mantle is perforated, and that tliough the cleft
there projects tlie fine point of a conch-like sliell, while Mr. Collinge
very cmpliatically states that tlie shell is flat and plate-like, and entirely
covered and enclosed by tlie mantle. The radula is also a further point
upon wliich the two autliors are at variance.
Simroth,

H.

— Ueber

walirsclieinliche

die

Monochromo und Paralimax.
Sc. St. Petersb., 1902, T.

vii.,

Si

or.

roth,
d.

Simroth,

der

Gattungen
Imp.

^lus. Zool. I'Acad.

pp. 283-286.

Simroth, H.— Ueber die ^^erbreitung der
Ibid., pp.

Herleitung

L'Ann. du

russischen

Nacktschnecken.

287,288.

—

H.
Uber das naturliche System der Erde.
Deutschen Zool. GeselL, 1902, pp. 19-42, fign. 1-9.
H.

— Ueber

besonderen.
pp. 1-9,

Ernahrung der

die

^>rhandl.

d.

Tiere

Verhandl.

und der Weichtiere im

V. Int. Zool. Con. Berlin, 1901, 1902,

fig.
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Dautzenberg, Ph. Description de mollusques nouveaux provenant
de L'lle Obi (Moluques). Le Nat., 1902, pp. 247-248, figs. 1-7.
The author describes and figures the following species, all of which are
new Trochomorpha subternatana, Helix (Albersia) omissa, H. {Papuina)
(jrnulti, II. (P.) obiensis and a var. minor, Leptopoma fnlgurans and L.
:

alt ins.

—

Dautzenberg,

Ph.
Observations sur quelques mollusques rapportes
par M. Ch. Allaud, du sud de Madagascar. Bull. Soc. Zool. France,

1902, T. xxvii, pp. 196-199.

—

Dautzenberg,

Ph. Bevision dcs Cypraeidae de la Xouvelle-Caledonie.
Journ. de Conchyl., 1902, vol. 1, pp. 291-384, pi. vii.
Tlie Cypraeidae of Xcw Caledonia have previously been catalogued by
Crosse in 1869, wlio enumerated 45 species, also by Bossiter in 1882, whose
list contained 60 species.
The present Bevision treats of 70 species, and 52
^arieties, 12 of wliich arc new, in addition to wbicli 7 monstrosities are
described and figured.

Not wishing liere to enter into a discussion of the value of the different
Cypraea
divisions of the family, the author adopts four principal genera
:

Liiponia,

(s.s.)

Dal I,

W.

Epona and

H— Synopsis

American recent
335-412,

So
sents

of

the

species.

Family

Veneridae and

of

the

North

Proc. U.S. Nat. ^lus., 1902, vol. xxvi,

pp.

pis. xii-xvi.

may be represented by any one family, the Veneridae repreAlthough no true Venerid,
culmination of Pelecypod evolution.

far as

tlie

Trivia.
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in the strict sense, appears before tlie Tertiary, their recognisable ancestry
appears in the Upper Cretaceous or Lower Eocene. In the present synopsis
Dr. Dall deals with this family in a similar manner to that in Avhich
he has already treated other Pelecypod families. Numerous corrections and
changes liave been made in the nomenclature, and nineteen new species arc

described and figiu'ed.

Ridewood, W. G.

— On

Phil. Trans.

the structure of the Gills of the Tianudlibranchia.

Eoy. Soc, 1903

(ser. B), vol.

10.3,

pp.

Gl

1 17-:284,

figs.

in text.

We
1902,

with

have already given a l)ricf outline of this valuable work (see ante,
143) the complete paper is now before us, and we are able to deal
in greater detail.

p.

it

;

The author states that in this investigation, 2lo species of these Molluscs,
belonging to 11.^ genera, are taken into account, and their gills were studied
l)oth by means of serial sections and dissected preparat ions. In almost all cases
staining was done by means of borax-carmine, followed by picro-nigrosin.
After a brief resume of previous work, and some remarks upon the terminology, he passes on to consider the Evolution of the Synaptorhabdic Gill.
After reviewing the opinions of previous writers, and comparing them with
his own observations. Dr. llidewood is led to conclude that in the presence
of the many conHicting descriptions in closely allied forms, the phenomena
of gill ontogeny are extremely difhcult to elucidate
and tiiat, pending some
further special research, we may " conclude that the perforation or slitting
into filaments of a continuous gill-membrane is an infraction of the rule
that ontogeny is a repetition of phylogeny." It is of interest to note, that
the remarkable diversity of structure exhibited by the ctenidia is not shared
by the labial palps. The plication of the lamellae, to which Hancock, and
later Duvernoy, attached considerable importance, is now regarded as of less
value than the differentiation of principal filaments, which latter are confined to the Pseudolamellibranchia and the Eulamellibranchia.
They are
not,
however, met Avith in all the J'seudolamellibranchs, as Pelseneer imagined, for in some of the latter the gills are homorhabdic
in nonplicate gills, principal filaments are also Avanting.
The author considers
;

;

that the plication of the lamellae and the differentiation of principal filaments
are not to be looked

The

generic value.
calcified

rods,

upon as

of

more than

apical filaments,

cilia,

specific,

or at the most, sub-

chitinovis skeleton, endothelium,

intrafilamentar septa, interlamellar jimctions, and interla-

mellar extensions of the septa, are each dealt with in detail. The calcified
rods, on account of the confusion that has arisen with regard to them, are

deserving of more than passing notice.
are peculiar to the Unionidae

He mentions

that these structures

and MuUeria, and some authors have

failed

between the thickened bands of chitin, such as occur in the
gills of most Eulamellibranchia, and these calcareous rods, Avhich are embedded
in the chitin.
They are not continuous rods of uniform width extending
the full height of the demibranch, but consist of a succession of short rods,
Avhich gradually shade off and terminate in the middle of each interfilamentar junction.
Dr. Eidewood further states that these rods were discovered
by Eengarten in 1853, while the best description of them is that given by
Janssens, who, in 1893, showed that they are composed of calcium phosto discriminate

phate, Avith a

little

calcium carbonate, and a chitin or conchylin base.
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author confirms the view that
by ciliated discs, are of essentially simpler
structure than those connected by subfilamentar tissue, and the ciliated
disc is a more archaic mode of junction than the cellular connection.
It is proposed to abolish the group Pseudolamellibranchia, to remove
Pinna from the Aviculidae and place it in a separate family, the Pinnidae,
and to include it, and the Ostreidae and Limidae, in the Eulamellibranchia.
The remaining Aviculidae, together with the Pectinidae, Spond!jlidae,an(\
Dimyidae, are to be joined to the Filibranchia,and to constitute a new group
theKleutherorhabda. With regard to the Septibranchia, Dr. iridewootl does
not consider there is sufficient evidence to warrant their removal from the
Eulamellibrancliia, as a separate order, and consequently he places them
as a sub-order (Poromyacea), and unites them with the remaining Lamellibranchia into one order, which he proposes to term Synaptorhabda.
The following is an outline of Dr. Ridewood's classification :^
resiilt of tlie

investigation, the

ctenidial filaments, held together

(1)

Order Protobranchia.

— This

is

Pelseneer's order adopted with-

out alteration.
(2)

Order Eleutherorhabda.
of the gill axis are

— Arranged

are held in position

l)y stifi" cilia

on the two sides
Adjacent filaments

in series

elongated filaments.

disposed in isolated patches

(ciliated discs).

It
(.''>)

comprises

Order

tlie

sub-orders Dimyacea, Mytilacea, and Pectinacea.

Synaptorhabda.

—There

are

no

ciliated

discs.

The

interlamellar edges of adjacent filaments are connected by
cellular tissue.
These organic interfilamentar junctions are
situated at uniform intervals

up the filaments, and convert

the linear interfilamentar spaces into series of fenestrae.

This

comprises the sub-orders Ostracea, Submytilacea,
A>neracea, Cardiacea, Myacea, Pholadacea,
Anatinacea, and Poromyacea.

order

Tellinacea,

Dr. Eidewood recognises that the amount of family disruption this
scheme involves will doubtless prove startling to the systematist,andhe does
not claim that it represents in any way the genetic affinities of the forms
included. What he aims at, is the formation of classificatory tables, admittedly artificial and based each on a single character, .so that the taxonomist of
the future may, by a process of correlation of these tables and a careful
weighing of the respective values of the facts therein laid before him in a
compact and readily assimilable form, arrive at the truth concerning the
The present work is intended
phylogenetic history of the Lamellibranchia."'
'"

as a contribution towards this ultimate object.

The remainder of the paper, and comprising the bulk of it, consists of a
minute survey of gill-structure throughout the Lamellibranchia and is
appended to it, is a very full biblioaccompanied by numerous figures
graphy which seems to contain references to all the literature bearing upon
the morphology of Lamellibranch gills.
The paper is indeed one of the most important contributions the subject
has yet received, and is one which will serve as a basis for research'in years
;

to come.

— A. D. Imms.

—
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W. H.— Review

Dal I,

of

Classification

tlic

of

the

Cyrenacea.

Proc.

Washington, 190.3, pp. .5-8.
A brief but important paper, setting forth .some surprising changes in
nomenclature. Calyculina, Clessin, is a synonym of Musculium, Link, 1807.
Our familiar Pisidium is to be called Corneocycln.% Ferussac, 1818, with secBiol. Soc.

and subgenera as follows
Subg. Corneoojlax.
tions

Sect. CorneocycJds,

s. str.,

:

type CnrnmnjcJns. jviailht^^Pisidium puxillnm

(Gmel.)
Sect. PJiymesoda, llaf., typo Cnrnencyclds virginica^Pisidium virginicuni (Gmel.)
Sect. Pisidium, C. I'fr., lype Cornenci/clax ainnica = PisidiHm annicum
(Mull.)
Sect.

Cydocabjx,

Dall,

type

Cnrneoc)jcIitfi

scholtzii^Pisidinm

scholtzii,

Cless.

Subg.

Cymaiocyclns;

Dall,

type

Corneocycla^

coinpressa

= Pisidiuin

Iienslou'i(ina

= PisidiHm

coinpressiim. Prime.
Siibg.

TropidocycUiR,

Dall,

type

Corneocyclas

henslou'ianum, Shepp.
At the end of the paper it is indicated that Cychis islandiai
name for our Cyprina islandica (L.). T. D. A. Cockerell.

is

the proper

—

EDITOR'S NOTES.
may

not be out of place to direct attention to several changes which
appear in this, the fii'st part of volume x.
It

we

a hearty welcome to Mr. H. Howard Bloomer, Mr.
Suter, whose names have been added to the list
of editorial colleagues. All are well-known malacologists, and for many years
Firstly,

G. K. Gudc, and

oflfer

^Ir.

Henry

have been active and generous supporters of the Journal.

As to the Journal itself, we have slightly increased the amount of
printed matter on each page containing original articles, and the notices
of Current Literature, Notes, etc., are printed in a larger type than
liitherto.

We have recently received new editions of the well-known and nseful
catalogues of works and pami)hlets treating of the Mollusca, issued by
Messrs. B. Friedliinder und Sohn (witli nj)wards of .'i,000 titles) and that of
Mr. W. Junk

(l,7():i titles),

both of Berlin.

THE

JOURNAL OF MALACOLOGY.
No.

A

JUNE

2.

Vol. X.

30th, 1903.

REVISION OF THE COLUMBELLIDAE OF THE
PERSIAN GULF AND NORTH ARABIAN SEA, WITH
DESCRIPTION OF C. CALLIOPE, N.SP.
Bv JAMES COSMO MELVILL,

M.A.,

In the enumeration by Mr. Standen and myself
mostly by Mr. Frederick W. Townsend,

collected,

Telegraph Service, in the Persian Gulf, Gulf of

F.L.S.

Gastropoda
Indo-European
Oman, and northern

'^'

of

of

the

the

portion of the Arabian Sea, twenty-six species of Columbellidae are mentioned, of

which

all

excepting one {Aesopus urania, M. and

To

the typical genus Columhella.

this

S.)

belong to

paper we would refer in explanation

of the following notes.

K

few months ago some additional material was submitted by us, from
the same source, to Mr. Stephen Pace, then engaged on his exhaustive and
laborious Catalogue of the Columbellidae. We are very much indebted
for so kindly examining so large a quantity of specimens, and for
pronouncements upon them. He pointed out at the same time one or
two errors which had crept into the enumeration as well as one important
omission, that of C.flavida, Lam.
to

him

his

;

The

1

following therefore

Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1901, vol.

JOtTRN. OF

MaLAC,

must be taken

ii,

1903, vol. X. No.

as a revised

pp. 327-460, Pis. xxi-xxiv.

2.

list.
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MELVIT.I,

OF THE

HEVISIOX

A

:

COLT^INFRELLIDAE.

1.— Columbella pardalina, Lam.
Columbella propinquans, K.A.Sm,

Recnrded from

Probalily synonymic.

and North Indian

bntli Persian Gulf,

Mekran

Coast,

shores.

2.— Columbella rustiea, Lam.
Mr. Pace so determines two or three examples collected by Mr. Townsend
Bombay, and which were referred at first to C. fuscata, Sowb. This

at

last

a native

is

Panama,

of

the

America.

It is

beyond

(hdf of Suez.

tlie

a further supply

first

Monte

Elena, and

St.

Christo,

W. Central

record of the Mediterranean C. rustiea being found

The examples

may come

are not quite typical, and

to hand, in order that the

of its geographical distribution be

more

we hope

important question

definitely studied.

3.— Columbella versicolor, Sowb.
Hah.

—Mekran Coast, near Charbar.
4.— Columbella

Hab.

—Persian Gulf

(Mitrella) agnesiana, Melv. and

Bush ire

:

;CJulf of

Oman;

St.

Maskat, 10

fathoms;

Mekran Coast Charbar, sandy mud, 15 fathoms.
:

5.— Columbella (Mitrella) alizonae,

—Persian

Wciv. and St.

Shaikh Shuaib Island, and at Bushire.
Also
Received in 1902 from
Maskat, at 47 fathoms, very varied in pattern and in fine condition.
India
lat. 18° 5S" N., long. 71° 45" E., 40 fathoms.
Hab.

in

lat.

Chilf

:

27° N., long. 52° E., on the telegraph cable.

:

6.— Columbella
Hab.

—Mekran

Coost

:

(Mitrella) astolensis, Melv. and St.

Astola

Island,

'^

fathoms,

sand.

Also

ofT

Charliar at 7 fathoms.

7.— Columbella
//flf/j.— Persian Gulf
Gulf
30 fathoms, sand and mud.
:

(Mitrella) blanda, Sowb.

of

Oman,

lat.

24° 55" N., long. 57° 59" E.,

A beautiful pale form, with clearly traced longitudinal markings, and
hardly a vestige of dorsal clouding, has been very recently dredged by Mr.
Townsend in the Gulf of Oman, at 205 fathoms, also occurring in the same
form

Bahrein in the Persian Gulf.

oft"

Var.

Hah.

An

eandidans, Melv. and

St.

— Karachi.

interesting, pure white, luimarbled form.

^rELVILL
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:

8.— Columbella
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(Mitrella) calliope, n.sp.

apicem attenuata, laevigata, solidula, anfractibus
octo, quorum duo apicales laeves, vitrei, quatuor his proximi longitudinaliter laevicostati, costis numerosis sed inconspicuis, anfractu ultimo et
testa ovata, versus

G.

penultimo laevibus, spiraliter arctissime brunneolineatis, apertura ovatooblonga. labro intus multidenticulato, crassiusculo, columella versus basim
recta.

Long.

Hab.

12, lat. 5 millim.

—Bombay

(Alexander Abercrombie, Esq.).

This was formerly esteemed by us as a form of C. marqnesa, Gaslcoin, of
and so
f.
the variety b. figured
Icon.,
217,
Reeve, Conch.
in
catalogued both in the Bombay list'^', and the enumeration of the
Mollusca of the Persian Gulf and Ara])ian Sea.'"
Last year it was examined by Mr. Stephen Pace,

who

considers

it

quite

name. We have only seen two or three
examples, which, however, show no tendency to variation, and are identical
both in form, marking, nnd colour.

distinct,

and worthy

of a specific

(Mitrella) eaptwrighti (Pace MS.), Melv.

9.— Columbella

Hab.— Persian

Clulf

Balirein

:

Is.

(Captain Cartwright).
muddy sand bottom.

Usually found at about 7 fathoms
10

.-Columbella iMitrella)

//a7j.—Persian (hilf

Perhaps a variety

Townsend

collection

;

is

:

doriee,

issel.

Bushire (M. F. Iloussay).

The specimen in the
C. mindoroensis, Rve.
very doubtfully referred here.
of

11.— Columbella (Mitrella) euterpe, Melv.

Hnb.—\m\[ti

Common

:

(F.

W. Townsend), Bombay

(A. Abercrombie).

in both these localities, but not yet reported elsewhere.

2

MenvMauch. Soc,

3

Op.

cit.

Karachi

1893

(s. 4),

vol. vii, pp. 17-51.
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12.-Columbella (Mltrella) flavilinea,

Hab.— India, Bombay
:

Melv.

Not common

(A. Abercrombie).

;

and

as yet

not noticed in the Townsend collections.

13.— Columbella (Mitrella) nomadiea, Melv. and St.

— India

Hab.

Karachi.

:

A

pi.

handsome form, figured in the Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1901, vol. ii,
Received by Mr. S. Pace not yet collected by Mr. Townsend.
xxi, f. 7.
:

14.— Columbella

—Persian

Hab.

(Julf

C. miser, Sowb.,

Linjah,

:

and

(Mitrella) zebra, Gray.
3

fathoms

C. elata, Rve., are

;

Mekran Coast

:

general.

apparently but forms of the

adove.

15.— Columbella (Mitpella) terpsiehore,
Hab.

— India

Bombay

:

Leathes.

(A. Abercrombie).

Sometimes confused with C. miser, Sowb.
N.B. C. (Mitrella) rugulosa, Sowb., had best be erased from the
former list. It was reported on insufficient authority, from Karachi, but
being a well-marked species, only known from the Galapagos Islands, there
but little doubt that it does not occur in Indian Seas.

—

16.— Columbella
Hab.

—IMekran Coast

Hab.

—Persian Gulf

:

(Atilia)

albonodulosa, Gaskoin.

Local.

17.— Columbella (Atilia) eonspepsa, Gaskoin.
;

India

:

Karachi.

synonymous with C. pitella, Sowb., from the Andaman Isles.
Amongst the specimens in the Townsend collection from Karachi are
some labelled by a lapsus calami, C. compressa, Gask., a misprint for

This

is

cons per sa.
18.

Hab.

-^Columbella (Seminella) melitoma, Melv. and

— India

:

19.— Columbella (Seminella) phaula,
Hab. —India

:

St.

Karachi.
Melv. and St.

Karachi.

20.— Columbella (Seminella) selasphora,

Melv. and St.

—India Karachi.
N.B. — atomella, Duclos, reported from Bombay, seems an agglomera-

Hab.

:

C.

tion,

mostly worn,

of the three recently separated species just

21.— Columbella (Seminella) townsendi, Melv. and

Hab.

—India

Karachi.

mentioned.
St.
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22.-Columbella (Conidea) flava, Brag.

Hab.—MekrAn Coast

;

India

:

Karachi (Townsend), Bombay (Aber-

crombie).

the C. fiavida of Lamarck.

This

is

Hab.

—Mekran Coast

23.— Aesopus urapia,
the type.

For a

above quoted,

p.

full

:

Local.

The

Melv. and St.

wliite variety (albens) occurring

with

description of this interesting mollusc, see the paper

407.

THE ANATOMY OF CERTAIN SPECIES OF
CERATISOLEN AND SOLECURTUSBy H. H. bloomer.
(Plate

ii.)

Ceratisolen legumen,

Owing

to the

many

points of resemblance of Ceratisolen legumen to the

species of Solen, already described

Solen ensis in the same manner as

and

*S'.

L.

by me'", I purpose contrasting it with
I have dealt with
siliqua, S. vagina,
*S'.

pellucidus.

External Characters.
It
C. legumen is comparatively shorter and deeper than S. ensis.
not only curves slightly along its dorsal surface, but also along the ventral
The bands of pallial muscles pass
one, particularly at the anterior end.

round the anterior part of the mantle lobes, and proceed posteriorly to
where the dorsal integument is connected with the teeth of the shell (Fig.
1, H.), the latter being situated some distance away from the anterior end.
The foot (Fig. 1, F.) gradually increases in depth towards its distal end,

and

is

there of considerable

size.

aperture, situated at the anterior end, extends a short distance along the ventral surface, and the mantle lobes at the posterior part
of it carry on their inner surfaces a tentacular fringe, which evidently

The pedal

represents the fovirth aperture (Fig.

1,

F. A.).

Along the dorsal surface from the anterior end to near the teeth of the
shell (Fig. 1, H.) there is no concrescence of the mantle lobes, thus forming
an aperture to a chamber superior to the anterior adductor muscle. An
teriorly this chamber communicates with the pallial chamber, the aperture
The edges of the mantle
of which is continuous with the pedal aperture.
bear
a tentacular fringe,
chamber
dorsal
this
of
whole
lobes bordering the
but the fringe does not pass round the anterior end of the lobes.
Journ. Malac, 1901, pp. 36

&

97

;

1902, pp. 18

&

133.

,
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siphon (Fig.

free ixjrtiuus uf the

narrow, and their

The inner parts

1,

In.

S\

&

Ex. S\) are lung and

ends turn dorsally.

distal

of the bases of the gills ape joined

together as in

5".

marginatas.

Musculature.

—

The Pallial Muscles. The muscular bands along the pallial edge pass
i.
round the anterior end, and proceed posteriorly as far as the jiuiction of the
mantle lobes with the dorsal integument, and close to the part of the latter
At the posterior end,
l)cnctrate<;l by the teeth of the shell (Fig. 1. //.).
where the mantle lobes form the i)ruximal po)tion of the siphon, the walls
of the two chambers are more musciUar, and the divisional wall of greater
length.

The

antei'ior

attaining

its

adductor muscle

maximum

(Fig.

1,

A. A.)

is

a broad plate of muscles

depth in the posterior part.

Anteriorly

it

curves

towards the dorsal siu'facc.
The posterior adductor muscle (Fig. 1, P. A.) is situated more \n)Steriorly, and the muscular dorsal integument between it an.d the siphon
is consequently shortened.
The TciJal Muscles. The muscles of the distal end of the foot are very
ii.
slightly

—

The

retractor j»edis anterior muscles are thick, and
while the l)ifurcated parts (Fig. 1, P. H. A.,
do not extend far anteriorly
P. U. A.) are also short.
When the muscles reach the foot, the fibres pass

strongly developed.

;

in a posterior direction

under, instead of over, the longitudinal pedal

muscles, as in S. inarglnatus.

The bifurcated parts
P.

li.

P.) are longer

than

of the retractor pedis posterior

in

.S'.

muscles (Fig.

1,

ens is.

Allmentary Canal.

The oesophagus (Figs. 2 and o, Ue) is short, proceeds a little distance
and curving, passes into the stomach. The stomach is proportionately larger than in S. ensis.
There are no divisional walls between
the oesophagael and cardiac portions (Fig. 2, C. St.), while the pyloric
portion (Fig. 2, P. St.) is large, and assumes a more ventral position, having
the appearance of being somewhat drawn towards the pedal cavity. The
central cavity (Fig. 2, Cai\) is large, and its divisional walls are more
marked, particularly on the dorsal and posterior sides. The sac of the

dorsally

;

crystalline style (Fig.
side

more

anteriorly.

in S. marginatus.

1,

The

on
some distance along the pedal

C. C.) leaves the pyloric portion

It goes

intestine (Fig.

1,

its

ventral

cavity, as

In.) leaves the stomach,

and

passes directly along the surface of the sac of the crystalline style (Fig.
1,

C. C),

adhering to

it

nearly the Avhole of

its

length, going along the

and returning along the ventral one. It then curves round
the pyloric portion, and on its dorsal side continues as the rectum (Fig. 1
E.), the latter runs posteriorly to the cloacal chamber, and terminates

dorsal surface

BLOOMER
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a hilohed anus (Fig.

As previously uientioned, the anus is situ1, A.).
more posteriorly than in S. ensis.
The liver (Fig. 1, L) is situated as in
ensis over the fore-pai't of
the stomach, and passes for a short distance over the anterior adductor
muscle, and posteriorly under the stomach as far as where the intestine

ated

*S'.

leaves

it.

Nervous System.
The nervous system,
the

number

to one

like that of S. pellucidus, differs

of the pallial nerves.

branch only, which leaves

from

-S'.

ensis in

Each anterior pallial nerve gives rise
the main nerve just after it reaches the

anterior adductor muscle, and crosses the mantle lobe, then divides, the

two parts joining the circumpallial nerve.

The

posterior pallial nerve d(jes not give rise to

any branch which

mantle lobe as in
ensis.
There is only one circumpallial nerve.

crosses the

^S'.

Circulatory System.
This

is

the same as in S. ensis, excepting in a few minor details.

Soleeurtus strigillatus,

L.

External Characters.
The mantle
separately some

lobes are comparatively short
little

and wide.

They

project

distance anteriorly from the dorsal surface of the

adductor muscle, and in a semi-circular curve form the pedal
while posteriorly they are broader, and from a position
;
above the posterior adductor muscle
run with a slighter curve
muscles
laterally.
In the anterior part of the mantle lobe the
ii.nterior

aperture

of the pallial edge are wide and thick, but they gradually diniinish in Avidth
towards the posterior end. The pedal aperture, lying ventrally, extends
in a dorso-posterior direction, and on each mantle lobe is bordered by a
muscular Hap. The mantle lobes are connected ventrally with each other
by a wide piece of muscidar tissue, which posteriorly is continuous with

the 2)roximal portion of the inhalent

si

phonal chamber.

Dorsally the

some distance from tbe median line
while the
connected with the mantle lobes and the dorsal integument
muscles, chiefly from the lateral portion of it, pass under the mantle lobes
and afterwards through them in large and powerful siphonal retractor
muscles, and are attached to the valves of the shell.
The external surface of the muscular tissue connecting the ventral
portions of the mantle lobes, the free edges of the mantle lobes, and the
proximal portions of the siphonal chambers are coloured a mottled brown,
but the brown colour of the free portions of the siphon is of a more conproximal portion of the siphon

is

for

;

sistent nature. This colouring, however, appears to be subject to variation,

and some specimens are nearly white.
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In an extended condition the proximal portion of the siphon is of
size, but in a contracted state

considerable length, and nearly of a uniform
it is

larger at the centre

and compressed at the ends.

The

fully extended, are likewise of considerable length.

when

free portions,

One specimen

measured G cm. along the median line from the posterior adductor muscle
to the anterior adductor muscle, and the proximal portion of the siphon,
though not fully extended, was of the same length. Part of the free portions were missing, this being usually the case, as presumably being due
to the action of the preservative medium on the arrangement of the
forming the lateral ribbings, and making them of a someIn another instance the proximal portion of the
what brittle nature.
very
contracted
condition, and only measured 2 cm.
a
was
in
siphon
while the free portion of the exhalent chamber measured 5.5 cm., and the

circular muscles

;

inhalent one G.l

There

The

is

foot

cm.

no fourth aperture.
is

very large, being deep and muscular.

The periostracum

passes from the mantle lobes to the edges of the valves.

The
it is

dorsal integument posterior to the teeth of the shell

is

thin,

and

to be observed that the teeth deejDly penetrate into the viscera.

The

gills

are long, and extend in a

more or

less folded

condition to the

posterior end of the proximal portion of the inhalent siphonal chamber, to

which they are attached.

The inner parts

of the bases of the gills are joined together,

forming

the division between the two siphonal chambers.

Musculature.

—

The Pallial Muscles. ^The muscles along the edges of the mantle lobes
form anteriorly deep bands, which diminish in width as they pass posFrom the ventral border of the anterior and posterior margins
teriorly.
of each lobe proceed two muscular bands, which cross the piece of muscular
tissue connecting the ventral edges of the mantle lobes, and converging
i.

towards each other, meet and vmite at the centre of the tissue. They
evidently act as retractor muscles for the purpose of drawing together
the ventral parts of the mantle lobes. The walls of the proximal portion
of the siphonal chambers (Fig. 4, Ex. tS\ & In.S\) are thick and muscular,
and continuous with the dorsal integument and the mantle lobes. Chiefly
they give rise to two large muscles which pass through the mantle
These
and from a large surface adhere to the valves of the shell.
undoubtedly act as siphonal retractor muscles.

laterally
lobes,

On

the inside of each lateral part of the proximal portion of the siphon

and between the two chambers, is a large muscular ridge (Fig. 4, S. R.), to
which adhere the outer sides of the bases of the gills. At the posterior end
of the proximal portion of the siphon it decreases in size, and continues
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The interior muscles of the
4, Ex. S\ & In. S\).
siphon are chiefly longitudinal and the outer ones circular, the latter thus
forming internal and external coverings.
as the free portions (Fig.

Externally, the free portions of the siphon are ribbed laterally.

Inter-

but not so deeply ; whilst longitudinally
there are a number of rounded ribbings, with finer ones between. The
chambers gradually taper towards their distal ends.

nally,

they are also ribbed

laterally,

The anterior adductor muscle
plate of muscles.

obtains

1

its

maximum

Dorsally,

shell.

it

Posteriorly,

obes.

The

(Fig. 4, A. A.) is a comparatively

spreads out on either side from the median

It

is

width where

it

is

narrow
and

line,

connected with the valves

of the

joined with the dorsal integument and the mantle

it is

connected with the ventral integument.

posterior adductor muscle (Fig. 4, P. A.)

is also

a narrow plate

muscles joined anteriorly by connective tissue with the retractor pedis
posterior muscle, and posteriorly with the dorsal integument, the siphonof

and the mantle
ii.

lobes.

The Pedal Muscles.

The muscles

cular.

—The foot (Fig.

F.)

4,

are of three kinds,

viz.,

is

very large, deep and mus-

longitudinal, ti*ansverse,

and

In the proximal portion, where the greater part of the viscera
Inside
situated, the walls are thin and the muscles lie close together.

circular.
is

the muscular integument are two layers of longitudinal muscles, between

which

is

its axis.

a circular layer which passes around the foot at a right angle to

There are numerous bundles

of transverse

muscles which cross

They are
where they pass either between or

the foot between the other muscles to the pedal integument.
also plentiful in the proximal part,

through the

viscera.

Towards the

distal half the

muscles begin to fray

out more, intermingle with each other, and gradually increasing in number
soon become a network of powerful muscles, thus maldng the distal portion

an exceedingly muscular mass.
The anterior retractor pedis muscles

(Fig. 4, P. R. A.) are short

and

When

they reach the

foot the muscle fibres spread out, passing both ventrally

and anteriorly

thick, passing at the side of the liver to the valves.

over the inner longitudinal muscles, and bury themselves in the pedal
integument. There are no bifurcations of the free portions of the muscles.
The posterior retractor pedis muscle (Fig. 4, P. R. P.) is comparatively
short,

by

and bifurcates

at its posterior end, the bifurcated parts being attached

their dorsal surfaces to the valves of the shell.

They are

joined by

connective tissue with the posterior adductor muscle. On reaching the
pedal cavity the muscle spreads out ; and the fibres, passing in an anterior
direction as a portion of the longitudinal muscles of the foot, eventually

merge themselves in the pedal integument.
The elevator pedis muscles (Fig. 4, E. P.) are situated at the posterio
dorsal point of the foot, and are connected with the valves at their most
dorsal parts.
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between each

A-ttaclied to tlie sliell

retractor muscles

is

and siphonal

of the elevator pedis

a long and narrow muscle, which

the muscular tissue running along the base of the

is

connected with

and evidently

g'lls,

acting as a branchial retractor muscle for the purpose of folding the
into a close

mass when the proximal portion

Alimentary

The mouth
integument,

is

&

5

(Figs.

J/.),

(J,

of the

siphon

is

gills

contracted.

Ganal.

a transverse opening of the ventral

situated under the posterior })ortion of the anterior ad-

ductor muscle, and between it and the foot.
The li})S (Figs. 5 and G,
A. L. and 1'. L.), formed by the junction of the labial palps, project forA\ardl\-.

The oesophagus

(Figs. 5

c^:

G, Ue.) is

narrow,

medium

of

and

length,

proceeds posteriorly to the stomach.

The stomach

(Figs.

-1.

5 and

taining a nundjer of divisions.

which

an irregularly-shaped

sac, con-

This applies particularly to the

left side,

G, -S7.) is

divided into four parts by muscular ridges.

is

For convenience,

1

w

ill

Towards
the centre of the left half is an oval muscular ridge (Fig. 5, C. D. R.) completely bordering a deep cavity
The
the central division (Fig. 5, C. D.).
lumen soon spreads out, and extends a considerable distance anteriorly and
call

the divisions Anterior, Posterior, Central, and Dorso-central.

—

posteriorly.

On

the dorsal side, and continuous with this ridge,

slighter one (Kigs. 4

and

5,

A. D. R.) passing iiloug

tlie

is

a

dorsal surface of

down tlie right side, and returning al(jng the ventral surface
more pronounced degree, and joining the ventral side of the ridge of the
central division, thus separating the anterior division from the posterior
portion of the stomach. The posterio-dorsal part of the ridge of the central
division is developed into a muscular papilla (Fig. 5, M. P.).
From the
the stomach

in a

posterior side of the base of the papilla runs another muscular ridge (Fig.

which first separates the dorso-central from the posterior
and then passes along the dorsal surface in a posterior direction
towards tlie median line, and disappears. The Dorso-central division
5,

P. St. li).

division,

(Fig.

5,

D.

muscular

I).)

is

papilla.

The ventral

smaller, but of considerable depth,

The

Posterior division (Fig.

and

5, P.

abov("

lies

the

very large.

St.) is

portion, after narrowing, forms the opening of the caecimi of

the crystalline style (Fig.

5, C.C.)

of the crystalline style

a large

is

and intestine
and long sac,

(Kig. 5, In.).

The caecum

])a,ssing firyt in

a ventral

direction, then gradually curving, terminates near the dorsal surface

the pedal cavity.

When

of

the caecum and the intestine leave the stomach,

the intestine (Fig. 4, In.) on the right anterior side of the caecum, they
are only partly divided from each other, the intestine being small and

appearing as a narrow, deep, and irregular groove on the side of the
caecum. At the distal end of the caecum the intestine becomes quite
separate, and the typhlosole cuunnences, formed by the invagination of a

—
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It then returns along, and connected with
the right dorsal side of the caecum for about two-thirds the length of the

portion of the iiitestiual wall.

latter,

when, becoming

The

appears.

free,

intestine then

it makes a few folds and the typhlosole dismakes a large number of irregular folds, and

continuing as the rectum passes through the ventricle, shortly reaches the
adductor muscle, passes closely round it, and returning a

posterior

short distance along the ventral surface, terminates in a large bilobed anus

having a circular appearance

The

(Fig. 4, A.).

crystalline style (Figs. G

&

7,

C. S.)

fills

the greater part of the

caecum, and extends to the anterior portion of the stomach.
The tricuspid body occupies the centre of the stomach, and has branches
radiating into the different divisions.

A

transverse section across the caecum of the crystalline style and

shows the former

the intestine of Solecurtus candidus (Fig.

7),

with a columnar epithelium {Ep.

carrying a dense fringe of long

cilia,

Col.),

to be lined

the nuclei are situated with regularity near the centre of the cells a

—

than the free end while the latter the intestine
an epithelium {Ep. C), consisting of short ciliated cells, broad,
and chiefly connected Avitli each other at the free end, narrowing towards the
base, and having undeveloped cells and spaces between.
The division of
the caecum from the intestine is marked by a constriction of the enveloping
muscular layer. On the one side the columnar epithelium passes inside
this constricted part and a short distance along the side of the intestine,
gradually merging into the intestinal epithelium.
On the opposite side,
however, occurs a curious growth {Ep. U'.), Avhere the epithehum consists
of very long cells of uniform width, and passing from the base to the free
end in a slight wave-like course, the nuclei being abundant and situated
little

is

closer to the base

;

lined with

in the basal portion of the

cells.

It,

liowever, ends abruptly at the point

where the wall projects farthest into the lumen, marking on this side the
division between the caecum and the intestine, and the smaller intestinal
cells then follow
on the other side of it the cells gradually decrease in length,
until they merge into the ordinary columnar epithelium of the caecum,
The cilia on this curious growth of epithelium are scanty and short, and
;

apparently altogether disappear^. In this latter
a break in the epithelium (Ep. B.), which continues through

near the intestinal
part there

is

cells

^

and then the epithelium resumes its normal condition.
probably a duct communicating with the gland .underneath the
epithelium.
It may be remarked this curious piece of epithelium closely
a

number

of sections,

It is

resembles

tliat

described by Johnstone in CardiumP'

The liver or digestive gland (Fig. 4, L) is a large organ surrounding
the stomach, with the exception of a small portion of the dorsal and posterior parts.
The large bile duct enters the stomach on the ventral surface,

Caicliuni, Liverpool

Marine biological Committee Jlemoirs.

/;"
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where the

intestine lecaves

it.

The small

bile

duct opens

into the central division.

The whole of the viscera in the proximal part of the foot is bound
together also with the pedal muscles, by a large quantity of connective
tissue.

Circulatory System.

Menegaux

'^'

states that the general circulatory

system agrees with

that of Solen.

The venous blood

is

vessels to the gills,

and from the
conveyed by the afferent branchial

collected into "the various sinuses,

sinus of the viscero-parietal ganglion

it is

and from them by the efferent branchial

vessels to the

auricles.

Over the posterior portion of the foot lies the large ventricle, with
The anterior aorta proceeds a short distance
along the rectum, until it reaches the muscular portion of the foot ; then
continues under the dorsal integument, and gives off a number of branches
which vascularise the viscera, anterior adductor muscle, the mantle lobes,
and the foot. The posterior aorta shortly after leaving the ventricle, forms
the dilation known as the bulbus arteriosus ; and then, dividing, continues
along the mantle lobes, and sends branches to the posterior adductor
muscle and the siphon.
The gills extend horizontally from a position between the labial palps,
and level with the retractor pedis anterior muscles, right to the posterior
end of the proximal portion of the siphon. The inner parts of the bases
large triangular auricles.

of the gills are

connected together, while the outer parts are joined with

the walls of the siphonal chamber, thus separating the exhalent from the

inhalent chamber.

on themselves

When

the siphon

contracted, the gills are folded

is

in a close mass, while in

an extended condition these

folds

disappear.

The

gills

belong to the type

synaptorhabdic, and he states:
plicae being flattened

whicli

"The

Dr. Ridewood

'^'

has

termed

lamellae are highly plicate, the

anterio-posteriorly, so as to resemble the leaves of

The number

of filaments in a plica are about 30 in the outer,
The principal filaments are
and 40 in the inner demi branch
large, and have a broad, shallow, frontal groove, from the middle of
which there sometimes arises
a ridge of tall epithelial cells.
There is a fair amount of muscle fibre, running some vertically and
some liorizontally in relation with the principal filaments."
The kidneys are situated posterior to the liver and elevator pedis
muscles, but do not extend far posteriorly ; while laterally they go a considerable distance, passing along the mantle lobes to the siphonal retractor
muscles. Menegaiix
states the viscero-renal orifices exist as in Solen.

a book.

....

'^'

"

Recherches sur

i

Phil. Trans, iy03 (ser. B.), vol. 195, pp. 147-:iS4.

6

Up.

vil.

la circulation

des Lamellibranches Mariiis,

1S'.)U.

—
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Nervous System.
The

cerebro-pleural

ganglia

are

between

situated

the

posterior

portion of the anterior adductor muscle and the ventral integument, just
anterio-laterally to the retractor pedis anterior muscles.

distance apart, and are joined by a commissure.

They

lie

some

Anteriorly, each ganglion

gives rise to a nerve, which passes underneath the anterior adductor

muscle, innervating

it,

and then continues

as the pallial nerve.

Posteriorly, a connective joins each cerebro-pleural with the viscero-

parietal ganglion.

The connective passing between the

anterior muscle and the body wall, buries

wards

it

emerges and clings

itself in

Then, becoming

close to the wall.

continues between same and the viscera until

retractor pedis

the latter, shortly after-

it

free, it

reaches the bifurcated

parts of the retractor pedis posterior muscles, and passing through the
inside wall, joins the viscero-parietal gangHon.

Each cerebro-pleural ganglion is also joined by a connective with the
ganglion.
The connective immediately becomes buried in the
muscular body wall
and passing between the longitudinal and trans-

pedal

;

verse muscles of the foot, joins the pedal ganglia.

The

viscero-parietal ganglia are large,

and situated between the

cated portions of the retractor pedis posterior muscle.

rise to two branchial nerves, which pass directly to the gills
two nerves, which give of! a number of branches, innervating

ganglia give
also to

bifur-

Posteriorly the
;

the posterior adductor muscle, the posterior portion of the dorsal integument, and the siphon. On each side one large branch the pallial nerve

—

crosses the siphonal retractor muscle,

and continues round the mantle

lobe as the circumpallial nerve.

The pedal ganglia
about the centre

of the

are situated in the proximal portion of the foot above
caecum of the crjstalline style, among the transverse

They give
muscles, and are surrounded by muscular connective tissue.
and
longitudinal
the
between
passing
of? a number of nerves, which,
transverse muscles, innervate the foot.

Soleeuptus eandidus.

External Characters.
The anterior portions
in

/5'.

strigillatus.

of the

Posteriorly

mantle lobes curve slightly more than

the lobes from a more anterior position
a greater curve, and
take
muscle

the posterior adductor
consequently project more posteriorly. The edges of the lobes are more
crenulated, particularly the parts bordering the pedal cavity, and they
carry a tentacular fringe. The edges of the mantle lobes are of an orange

over

is nearly white, with the
has
a dirty orange tinge.
which

colour, while the remaining part of the animal

exception of the distal portion of the foot,

The

internal structure

whether the
limited

is

similar to S. strigillatus.

It is impossible to say

slight difterences noticeable are constant or not,

number

of

specimens examined.

owing

to the

.
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Reference Letters.

A.
A. A.

Anu3.

In.

A.L.

Anterior adductor muscle.
Ridge separating the anfrom the other
terior
portion of the stomach.
Anterior or upi">er Up.

C.C.

Caecum of crystalline

Cav.

Cavity receiving

A. D. B.

In. R.
In.

In.

style.

the small

bile duct.

CD.
C. D. R.
C. S.
C. St.
Con. T.
D. D.

diA-ision
of
the
Central
stomach.
Ridge bordering the central
division of the stomach.

Crystalline style.

Cardiac portion of stomach.
Connective tissue.
Dorso-central division of the
I'.R.A.

stomach.

Ep. B.

Ep. C.
Ep. Col.
E. P.

Ep. W.

in
Break
growth

curious
the
of
epithelium,
probably a duct.
Ciliated epithelium.
Columnar epithelium.
Elevator pedis muscle.

Curious growth

of epithe-

lium.

Ex.

S.

Ex.

S'.

portion of
the
exhalent siphonal cham-

Proximal
ber.

F.
F. A.

Free portion of the exhalent
siphonal chamber.
Foot.
fringe repreTentacular
senting the fourth aperture.

F. In.

Folded portion of the intestine.

H.

where the dorsal
integument is connected
with the teeth of the

Point

shell.

P

S.

S\

—

CLASSIFICATION OF THE BRITISH SPECIES OF THE
GENUS SOLEN, LINNE.^
By H.
Having

recently described

species of Solen, 1

some

now purpose

bloomer.

of the chief features in the

anatomy

of the

how

they bear on the question
For this purpose it will be sufficient if I only

of the present classification.
call

H.

considering

attention to the chief points by which the other species differ from
without going into the anatomy of the latter.

S. ensis

The

chief differences in S. siliqua are

of the

:

— It

The oesophagus
more pronounced. The

along the dorsal surface.

stomach are

is

is

larger,

straighter,

and quite straight
and the divisions

cardiac portion does not project

so far anteriorly, nor does the posterior end of the pyloric portion rise so

much dorsally, and

the muscular papilla

is

more

central.

In S. warginatus the following are the chief points of dili'erence
There is no fourth ;iperture, and
It is straight along the dorsal surface.
:

The inner parts

there are no labial grooves.

The

joined together.

and pedal muscles are more developed.
pedis anterior mu.scle
fibres of
of

is

is

more

The

is

shorter, the bifurcations

The

The

longer.

pallial

free portion of the retractor

together, and the
underneath instead

lie clo.se

cross the foot in a posterior direction, passing

over the longitudinal muscles.

agus
a

it

of the bases of the gills are

free portion of the siphon

lips project anteriorly,

the oesoph-

longer and proceeds posteriorly to the stomach, the latter lying in
posterior position over the distal end of the foot.

dividing the oesophagael from the cardiac portion

is

Tlie

muscular wall

more developed, and

projects a considerable distance into the stomach,

thus separating the

anterior part of these divisions from each other.

The caecum

crystalline style

is

ventral surface, curves, and passes in an anterior direction.
passes along the caecum,

and

side,

is

round the

connected with

it

distal end,

The

the

of

of considerable length, leaves the pyloric portion

on

its

intestine

and returns along the other

for the greater portion of the distance.

The

not project anteriorly over the anterior adductor mu.scle. Anthe
teriorly each cerebro-pleural ganglion gives rise to only one nerve
which has one branch. There is only one
anterior pallial nerve
liver does

—

—

cvrcumpallial nerve.

Solen pellucidus possesses some features of re.sem))lance to S. ensis,
to *S'. marginatus, and others not common to either of these species.

some

Read

at a

meeting of the Midland ilalacological Society.

—
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assumed that the points not hereafter mentioned
It resembles S. marginatus in the following points: In the strong development of the pedal muscles. The inner parts
of the bases of the gills are joined together. The fibres of the retractor pedis
It will,

therefore, be

are the

same

?s

in S. ens is.

—

anterior muscles cross the foot under, instead of over, the longitudinal ones.

The long oesophagus and

position

the crystalline style.

of

the stomach.

The length and

anteror part of the stomach.

The shape of the
caecum of

direction of the

In possessing only one circumpalhal nerve.

The features by which it differs both from S. ensis and S. marginatus
The hinge of the shell is situated some distance from the anterior
are
end, and the anterior part of the anterior adductor muscle, together with

—

:

the dorsal integument, terminate there.

What

represents the

fourth

The
The large
the caecum

present at the posterio-ventral part of the pedal aperture.

aperture
presence of a supra-pedal chamber at the anterio-dorsal end.
is

and of tlie proximal part of
and the absence of folds in the intestine shortly

pyloric portion of the stomach,
of the crystalline style,

leaving the stomach.
nerve, which are

The numbers

more than

in

;S'.

of

branches of the anterior

marginatus, but fewer than in

after

pallial

S. ensis.

vagina, Linne *^',
admitted that the type of the genus Solen is
differences
between
vagina and
the
anatomical
and it is evident that
genus.
two
latter
being
placed
in
the
same
prevent
the
siliqua
ensis
and
S.
It

is

^S*.

-S'.

In the recent classification ''' these two species have been placed in the
genus Ensis, Schumacher, and I do not see any reason Avhy this should
be altered. That there are distinctive, and what I have found to be constant, characters, I think I have shown, thus justifying them being treated

and not varieties. There now remains S. pelhwidus.
have endeavoured to demonstrate possesses some characters
common to S. ensis, some common to S. vagina, and others possessed
by neither of them. It, therefore, follows that S. pellucidus cannot be
placed in the genus Solen or Ensis. In the before-mentioned classification it has been placed in the genus Cultellus, Schum., and as I have
not been able to see the type animal of Schumacher's genus (C magnus),
as separate species,

This animal

I

I

cannot at present say

if

anatomically this

is

correct or not.

upon Solen vagina as a more primitive form, and upon Ensis
ensis and E. siliqua^as more specialised forms perhaps E. ensis slightly
more so than the E. siliqua ^fiitii Cultellus j^/ellucidusJ coming somewhere
between S. vagina and E. siliqua. I do not, however, suggest that any
I

look

—

one species has directly originated from the other.
tree will better illustrate what I wish to convev

Perhaps the following

:

1

British Conchology, Jeffreys.

1

A

1
2.

History of British Mollusca and their shells. Forbes and Hanley.
Synopsis of the Solenidae of North America and the Antilles. Ball.
List of British Marine Mollusca prepared by a Committee of the Conchological Society of

Great Britain and Ireland.
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E. ensis
E.

siliqua.

C. pellucidus

S. vagina.

Primitive form.

work on the structure
no review of their classification would
but as I propose referring to the
be complete without a reference to it
Since the puhlicution of Dr. Ridewood's valuable

of the gills of the Lamellibranchia

;

work

in

more

detail at a later date

other genera of the Solenidae,
in

it

I will

when dealing with the classification of
only now say that I do not see anything

disagreeing with the above conclusions.

ON THE ORIGIN AND FUNCTION OF THE FOURTH
APERTURE IN SOME PELECYPODA.
By H. H. bloomer.
has been suggested that the origin of the fourth aperture corresponds
with a rudimentary fissure for the byssus. While this may explain the
cause of the orifice in certain of the Pelecypoda, I have from observations
It

come

to the conclusion that in others the origin

further, in those to Avhich this theory
since

been

utilised for

an altogether

may

is

apply

and,
;
has in certain cases

totally dissimilar
it

different function.

It is noticeable
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tliat in

THE OniGIX AND FT'XCTIOX OF THE

:

FOt'RTII APERTURE.

the animals possessing the fourth aperture the concresced ventral

Pelseneer '^' calls attencomparatively of considerable length.
observed
that there are genera
hoAvever,
be
It must,
tion to this feature.
the same extent of
proportionately
families
having
these
to
belonging

portion

is

ventral concrescence, in which the orifice does not occur.

have recently attempted to show that Solen vagina is a more primiform than Ensis ensis or E. siliqua, that Culfellus pellticidus lies
and, further, that the positi(-)n of
between S. vagina and E. siliqun.
vagina and C. jeUiir.idus. S. vaginaCeraf isolen legumen is between
lias no fourth a])erture, neither has C. legnmen, but in the latter the dorsal
and ventral surfaces of the ])e(lal aperture carry a tentacular fringe, and
In ('. jjellucidiis what represents the fourth
extend further posteriorly.
aperture is also present, but whether it is separated from the pedal aperture
I have not been able to determine, as this portion is so easily ruptured.
have not
However, in the examination of a large number of specimens,
In
found any concrescence of the mantle lobes l)etween these parts.
E. ensis and E. siliqiia the fourth aperture is situated more posteriorly,
being about the centre of the ventral sui-face. There may l)e other genera
with the orifice between these two ])(>sitioiis, but up to the ])resent n(me
have come under my notice. From a, mori)hological jmint of view, it is
reasonal)le to infer that a portion of the ))edal apertiu'e first became specialI

tive

;

^S'.

I

then this fringe extended posby develo])ing a tentacular fringe
and the pallial walls coalesced, separating the fourth from the
pedal aperture, and finally the fourth aperture gradually proceeded further

ised

;

teriorly,

posteriorly,

originated

until

it

attained a position favourable for the

function

it

for.

is examined, it will be seen that
the
opening bordered on both sides by a row of
tentacles, those on the one side alternating with those on the other, that
from it on the inside of each mantle lobe is a groove, and in these grooves

If either

^S*.

fourth aperture

lie

ensis or E. siliqiia

is

an

elliptical

them being near to the
and particularly the parts which form the b'ps,

the distal portions of the labial palps, the ends of

opening.

The

labial palps,

are of considerable length.

From experiments on E. siliqiia, I (tliserved that when particles of
carmine were placed near the aperture they were gradually drawn in, the
greater portion of them being passed between each pair of labial palps, anrl
accumulated near the bases, just in the track where the food travels from
the gills to the mouth. Now, as in all probability the labial palps assist
gills in

the

rejecting objectionable matter, as well as being the

medium

conveyed to the mouth, it appeared possible that the
greater portion of the carmine would be detected and ejected by the exhalent aperture, and that is what happened. Nevertheless, I found a certain
portion of the pigment had been passed anteriorly to tliis position, and

by which the food

1

is

Introduction 4 Tetude des mollusques.
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some even near to the month itself. I am thus led to believe the fourth
is in some degree employed as an accessory food-providing organ.
I also observed that the orifice was constantly used f()r the purpose of ejecting water and foreign matter from the pallial cavity, especially if through
aperture

irritation the valves were suddenly closed, consequently I further think
that in E. siliqua and E. cnsis the fourth aperture acts in the dual capacity
of an accessory food-providing organ, and an exhalent orifice for ejecting
water or foreign matter, though the latter function is probably a secondary
one.
In Lutraria ell I pt lea and Thracia papyracea, the fourth aper-

ture

is

small

situated at the anterio-ventral part of the mantle lobes.

It is a

has no tentacular fringe, is surrounded by the very strongly
developed muscles of the pallial edge, and is apparently under the control
orifice,

The

of the animal.

labial palps

do not come near

anterior part, and the portion of the

gills

distance away, so that the aperture

any other

(>rgnn,

;.s

in E. siiiqiia.

is

it,

being situated in the

lying dorsally are a considerable

not in close communication with

Li'traria elliplira used the

aperture

frequently in sudtlenly ejecting water or any objectionable matter from the
pedal cavity.
When particles of carmine were placed close to it, they were

not drawn
&e.,

in,

as in E. siliqva, the orifice only being used for ejecting water,

and evidently not

of the aperture

is

as

an accessory food-providing organ.

The

origin

apparently of a different and more remote period than that

of E. siliqua.

A CLASSIFIED LIST OF THE HELICOID LAND
SHELLS OF ASIA.
(PART

BY

(!.

(Plate
xiii.

VI V)

K. (lUDK, F.Z.S.
iii.)

MALAY ARCHIPELAGO.

The region now imder consideration possesses one of the richest and
most varied land molluscan faunas of the glol)e. The physical conditions
are eminently favourable to molluscan life, while the splitting up of the
region into inniunerable islands has contributed to the formation of local
races.

The first naturalist to collect land shells hero was Rumphius, who
it was not, however, until
Amboina, where he died in 1706

resided in

;

began to be
manner. The first expedition was that of Baudin
to Timor in 1800-1804, and subsequent voyages were made by Freycinet,
Duperrey, Beechey, Dumond d'Urville, Yaillant, and Belcher, the results

the beginning of the nineteenth century that the molhisca
collected in a systematic

being published in the various works dealing with the respective expeditions.
•See ante,

p.

165.
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The next two important contributions

LAND SHELLS.
are

Dr. A. R. Wallace and

]>y

who visited many of the islands, whence they
brought home a great number of novelties. The former naturalist published a check-list, the new species being described by Henry Adams
Professor E. von Martens,

;

while the latter gave his results in the publication of the Prussian Expe-

This work constitutes a veritable landmark in
all subsequent work

dition to Eastern Asia.

the malacology of the region, and forms the basis of

Beccari, Doria, and d'Albertis followed, while
more recently Bock, Forbes, Weyers, Everett, Doherty, 0. Strubell,
Kukenthal, Weber, Semon, Ten Kate, Fruhstorfer, and Roebelen have
Menfurther enriched our knoAvledge by the addition of new material.
tion must also be made of the suin])tuous work on the Mollusca of

in this branch of zoology.

Celebes by the Brothers Sarasin.

who

liaxt'contributrd

much

to that jxtr-

tion of the faiuia.

While looking over the collection

Museum, Mr. Smith pointed

out to

Malaysian land

of

me

.shells

in the British

a few shells collected by Doherty,

and others which had been purchased, which had not been worked out,
and he kindly placed them at my dis])osal. P'our appear to be inidescribed,
and I now append diagnoses and figures of them. Two others were at
first believed to be new, and under this impression they were figured.
subsequently that they were already described.

I discovered

On
one

is

glancing at the

list

as far as nmnljer of species

and

of the Helicoids of the

Eastern Archipelago,

struck by the fact that as one goes eastwards the Zonifiilae, which

give

number

way

is

concerned, at

to the JJelicidae,

first

preponderate, decrease

which thereupon,

in their

turn,

out-

roughly speaking,
The dividing line,
appears to be one separating Borneo from Celebes and the Moluccas.
This,
however, scarcely applies to the Lesser Simda Islands east of Sumbawa.
(Jf the Zonifiilae, the genus Dyakia is confined to the Mahiy Peninsula,
Sumatra, Java, and Borneo
while Xesta is absent from Sumatra and
Java
for although I have doubtfully referred one Javan species {dwithe

Zonitidao.

;

;

paensis) to Xesta,

some

it

will

probably prove to pertain to Lamjrrocyslis, or

Macrochlamys is fairly general in distribution, but
appears to be replaced in Borneo by Ererettia, which reaches Buru through
Celebes.
Hemipleda and Trochomorpha are distributed over the whole
group. Macrocydoides has hitherto only been recorded from Borneo,
Buru, Amboina, Haruku, and Saparua, being represented in each of these
islands by one species.
Of Endodontidae only one species is known in
Java, and one in Celebes. Coming to the Helicidae, Pseudobba has two
species each in Celebes and Sangir.
Planispira, s.s., does not appear
to occiu' we.st of Lombok and Celebes
it has its centre of distribution
in the Moluccas, and is replaced in the Aru Islands by the section Cristigibba, which forms a connecting link with the New Guinea fauna. Trachia
occurs only (otherwise than on the Continent of x\sia) in the Malay
allied

gentis.

;

GUDE
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Peninsula and Celebes, connecting the fauna with that

Burma.

Chloritis

is

of
India and
generally distributed, providing another coiniecting

link with the luollusea of Further India

on the one hand, and through the
New Guinea on the
other.
Albersia and Pajmina range from the Moluccas through the
Aru Islands into New Guinea. Rhagada is known only in 8umba, Dana,
Flores, and Solor, its extra limital representatives being as far of! as North
Australia.
Amphidromus (an arboreal genus of bright, conspicuous
colouring), here finds its head-quarters, and occurs in most of the islands
a few oli-shoots occur in Further India. Pseudopartula is known only from
Java, Sumatra, and Bc^rneo. FijrocJiilus, a small group, possessing four
species, is confined to Halmaheira and Batchian.
Gaiiesella is rejD resented
by a few species in Sumatra, Java, Borneo, and Celebes, forming another
section Salcohat^is in the Ai'U Islands, with the fauna of

;

The presence

link with the fauna of the Continent of Asia.

of Phoenico-

and Orthostijlus in Palawan and neighbouring islands connects the
Bornean with the Philippine fauna, a connection still further evidenced
by the occurrence of CalococJdea in Sangir and the Tukan Bessi group.
Crystnllopsis occurs in Burn, Goraiii, and the Aru Islands, thence ranging
bius

found in Pcnang, the Saniui
remaining members occurring
in India, Ceylon. Philippine Islands, and Japan.
In the following pages the faunas of the various islands are treated
separately
and for convenience of reference I have added an index to the
to the Sol(jm(tn Islands.

Lastly,

I'li

pisuina

group, Borneo, Lombok, and Amboina,

is

its

;

slanda

;

also a Bibliography.

on the Helicoid Land Shells of Asia,
my deep obligations to Mr. W. E.
Collinge, Mr. H. Wallis Kew, Mr. John Ponsonby, and Mr. E. A. Smith
for valuable assistance and suggestions.
A few new records of habitat based on specimens (from reliable sources)
In concluding

this series of ]iapers

I

take the opportunity of expressing

in

my own collection are indicated by an asterisk.
Dyakia smithlania,
PI.

lii,

hgs.

Irt,

n.sp.

1/^.

Shell sinistral, rimate. pyranu'dal, finely striated, the stria3 cut into granules

by

spirals,

opaque,

acute, suture shallow.

ing slowly at

first,

last

lustreless, pale straw-ycll()w

;

spire elevatetl,

apex

Whorls G, flattened above, tumid below, increaswhorl twice as wide as penultimate, subangulate

at the periphery, not descending in front, slightly dilated towards the

mouth.

Two narrow dark brown

bands revolve just below the suture,

gradually disappearing upwards; at the periphery occurs also a dark
brown band, with a narrow, faint one immediately below it these two
;

latter are only visible

Aperture oblique, subovate,
peristome thin, straight, columellar margin slightly

on the body whorl.

margins subparallel
reflected over the narrow perforation
;

of the umbilicus.
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Diam.
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'2\)

ult. '2b luilliin.

;

—

Hub. Suuuitni. Type in the British Museiiiu. (Purchased).
This handsome species is quite distinct from any known Di/akia, and
I have much pleasure in associating with it the name of tlie courteous
Assistant Keeper ot Zoology ot the British Museum, Mr. Edgar A. Smith.
Planispira quadpifaseiata, La g.
PI.

ligs.

iii,

halmaheriea,

var.

L'((,

n.vai-.

2c.

2^,

Spire
Shell discoid, moderately umbilicated. dull ycllowisli, finely striated.
WIku'Is 4 ';, ratlier convex above,
depressed, apex flattened, suture sliallow.
last whorl
rounded at the periphery, subangidar round the umbilicus
shortly descending in front, dilated towards the mouth, crested and gibbous
margins ap.Vperturc oblique, subrotundate
bcliind the peristome.
;

;

proaching

:

peristome white, scarcely thickened, shortly reflected, bearing

margin which is slightly tlilated above,
overhanging the deep funnel-shaped umbilicus. Three nariow dark
brown bands revolve round the body whorl one above and one below the
per'i)hcry, the third round the umbilical angulation.
Diam. maj. IG.o, min. 13 alt. 7.5 millim.
Uab. Dodinga. Halmaheira (Doherty).

a slight tubercle on the columellar

—

;

—

Chloritis unguiculina, Mart.
PI.

figs.

lii,

4a.,

46,

4c.

measuring respectively 14x12x8.5 and 13x11x7.5
Alor."'
(Doherty).
Mr. Smith informs nic, Ij^owever,
that he is not sure of the habitat. The species lias hitherto only been
recorded from Burn.

Two

specimens,

millim.,

labelled

'

Chloritis (Tpiehoehloritis) albodentata, Smith.
PI.

Planlsplra albodentata, Smith
iii,

p.

fig.

iii,

;

7.

Ann. and Mag. Nat.

Hist., 189'J

(7),

411.

//a6.— South Flores,

The

species

made from

is

now

alt. 3,

GOO

ft.

figured for the

the type in the British

first

time.

The drawing has been

Museum.

Chloritis (Triehochloritis) tabularis,

Ph

iii,

figs.

n.fc.p.

5a, bh, oc.

Shell depressed conoid, light fulvous, finely striated, closely covered with
hair-scars arranged in quincunx.

Whorls

5,

a

little

convex above, tumid

below, rounded at the periphery, angular round the deep narrow umbilicus,
increasing slowly, the last twice as wide as penultimate, not descending in
front, scarcely dilated

towards the mouth.

Aperture nearly horizontal,

GUDE
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margius distant, connected by a tlun callus, sinuous
peristome scarcely thickened, shortly reflected, coluuiellar
niargin dilated abtne and reflected over the umbilicus.
in

outline

;

;

Diam. maj. "20, min. 17 alt. 12 millim.
Hah. Sumatra.
(Purchased).
;

—

Thepsites (Rhagada) supracostulata, Sohepm.
PI.

The bands

figs.

6a,

the bands are

'oc.

G/>,

in this species vary considerably.

in the British

Hah.

iii,

In a suite of several specimens

Museum, one has a broad peripheral band in
linear.
One specimen is })ure white, baudlcss.

the others

;

all

— Sumba (Everett).
Helieostyla (Caloeoehleas) talautana,
PI.

iii,

u-sp.

fig. 3.

Shell imperforate conoid, finely striated, decussated with microscopic spiral
lines,

the earlier whorls violaceous, the body-whorl straw yellow, or fusvous

chestnut colour.

margined.

Spire depressed,

Whorls

-li,

convex

;

apex obtuse, suture rather shallow,
whorl not descending in front.

last

peristome fulvous rose
Aperture a little
oblique,
subrotundate
margins
edged with white, a little thickened, flattened and reflexed
convergent, connected by a thin callus, c(jlumellar margin widened and
flattened.
One specimen has a narrow brown peripheral band on the
a third specimen shows a
straw yellow body-whorl, a second is bandless
trace of a band on the fuscous chestnut body-whorl.
Diam. maj. 37, min. 3U alt. 31-34 millim.
;

;

;

;

//«//.—Talaut (Doherty),

This
outline,

new

but

it

the coluniellar

somewhat resembles Helieostyla tukanen.sts, Pfr., in
while
is considerably larger, and the aperture is less dilated
margin is more vertical.
species

;

A.
a.

MALAY PENINSULA.
chevalicri. Soul.

Malacc.v.

Cicnus 'riiociiuXANJNA, Moui-s.

'?

Genus Hemiplecta,
humphreysiana.

Alb.

Lea.

turbinata. Mart.

=

balestieriana.

monozonalis. Lam.

(?)

Alb.

cymatium, Bens.

Lea

albersi, ]\Iart.

= janus, Pfr. uou Chemn.
Genus VlTRiNA, Gray,
heliciformis,

arguta, Pfr.

Genus Riiysota,

tl.-A.

amphidrouui. Mart.

Alb.

malaccana, Pfr.

V.

Dvakl\,

lindstcdti, Pfr.

lychnia, Bens.

Cenus Xesta,

(jicnus

=

Pfr.

ophiria, Pfr.

Genus Pykamiuula,
Section Pyramiuula,

Fitz.
s.s.
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luiibonalis, Bens.

striata.

Trichochloritis.

Pils.

Genus Amphidromus,
v.

sculpticarina. Mart.

Alb.

leucoxantlia,

Mart.

castra, Bens.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.

inversus, Miill.

interruptus, Miill.

—

eques, Pfr.

For.
f.

b.

Gould.

atricallosus,

Genus Eulota, llartm.
similaris.

nucleatus, Stol.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.

platytropis, Mdff.

aureus

Fer.

praecellens. Mart.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
Section

Gray.

Genus Helicarion,

Bens.

tutulus,

Perak.

SlNGAl'UUE.

Genus Euplecta, Semp.
Genus Trochonanina, Mousp.
lychnia,

Genus Hemiplecta,
striata,

=
=

Alb.

H.

humphreysiana

&

bitasciata,

v.

Genus Dyakia, G.-A.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.
aureus v. melanomma, Ptr.
comes V. polymorpha. Can.
mundus, Pfr.
(or Rhio).

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.
aureus v. melanomma, Pfr.
d.

JOHORE.

resplendens, Phil.
stephoides, Stol.

hatchongi, de Morg.

Morg.
Morg.
Genus Microcystina, Mcirch.
townsendiana, Nev.
Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.
striata v. leechi, de Morg.
sakayana, de Morg.
jousoufi, de

bartoni, de

floweri.

Genus IIemh'LECTA, Alb.
humphreysiana v. c()m])lanata.
Mart.
e.

= lahatensis, de Morg. (juv.)
Genus Macrochlamys, Bens.
diadema, Dall.

ampbidronui, ^lart.

Riouw

retrorsa, (Jould.

kintana, de Morg.

J.

Mart.

c.

Alb.

malaouyi, de Morg.

Genus Dyakia, G.-A.

Gray.

naninoides, Bens.
isabella,

bijuga, Stol.

Genus Xesta,

Bens.

Smith.

Genus Apoparmarion,
partridgei,

Cllge.

Cllge.

Genus Paraparmarion,

Cllge.

elongatus, Cllge.

Salang or Junk Geylox.

Genus Helicarion,

Per.

nucleatus, Stol.

Genus Macrochlamys, Bens.
resplendens, Phil.

lowi,

(Jenus Dyakia, G.-A.

de Morg.

permollis, Stol.

Genus Lamprocystis,

salangana. Mart.

Genus Hemiplecta,

lineolatus. Mart.

Alb.

malayana,

Mdl¥.

Pfr.
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striata,

pat aniens! s, de Morg.

uucleatus, Stol.

T. Blanf.

carinifera,

de Morg.

(Gaeotis douvillei, de Morg.)

Genus Trochomokpha,

Ad.

II.

Stol.

= Trocbomorpba kusana, Aldr.
Genus Kaliella, W. T. Blanf.
,

palmicola, Stol.

Alb.

Genus Trochomorpha,

grubaueri, Mdff.
timorensis.

Stol.

perniollis,

Genus Sitala,

Nev.

Genus Vitrinopsis, Semper.
douvillei,

Alb.

Gray.

Genus, Helicarion, Per.

carinifera, Stol.

perakensis,

51

Genus Hemiplecta,

conulinu, Mdll'.

Genus Sitala, H. Ad.

Genus Kaliella, W.

LAND SHELLS.

Mart.

= tbieroti, de Morg.
swettenbami, de Morg.

All*.

Bens.

castra,

cantoriana, Bens.

'?

timorensis.

Mart.

Genus Planispira, Beck.

Genua Planispira, Beck.

Sub-genus Trachl\, Alb.

Sub-genus Trachlv, Alb.
penangensis, Stol.

penangensis, Stol.

Geiuis Amphidromus,

wrayi, de Morg.

bardouini, de Morg.

(lenus Chloritls, Beck.
Section

Trichochloritis,

aureus
Pi Is.

malayana, MdfF.

mclauomiiKi,

v.

J'fr.

Genus Eulota, Ilartm.
similaris. Per.

Genus Pupisoma,

breviseta, Pfr.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.
aureus v. melanomma, Pfr.
atricallosus,

Alb.

Gould.

atricallosus,

Stol.

orcella, Stol.

ll.

Gould.

QUEDA or KeDAH

perakensis, Fult.

Genus Xesta,

sinensis, Bens. v.

xiengensis, Mor.

Genus Ganesella, W.
perakensis,
V.

Alb.

malaccana, Pfr.
T. Blanf.

i.

PuLo Lankawa.

Crosse.

subperakensis,

Genus Rhysota,

Pils.

Alb.

cymatium, Bens.

bouryi, de Morg.

Genus Eulota, Hartm.
siuiilaris,

g.

j.

Fcr.

Kel.vntan (or Kalantan).

Genus Euplecta,

Penang.

bijuga

Genus Euplkcta, Scnip.

stepboides,

Genus Macrochlamvs, Bens.

bardwickei

Stol.
v.

kelantanensis,

Mdff.

stepboides, Stol.

Genus Hemiplecta,

resplendens, Phil.

Alb.

cymatiuni, Bens.

Senip.

convexospira, Mdlf.

Genus Macrociilamys, Bens.

b'juga, Stol.

Genus Rhysota,

V.

-

Alb.

bumphreysiana, Lea.
Genus Sitala, II. Ad.

'
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carinifera, Stol.

sublineolata,

1.

1

Theob.

Nawng

Chik.

Genus Cryptosemelus,

Mdff.

kelantanensis, Mdff.

)

CiiRASlA, Gray,

peguensi?,

Mdff.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb
grubaueri,

LiGEH (or Ligor

Genus

Mdff.

subscalaris,

gracilis,

Cllge.

Cllge.

castra, Bens.

m. Jalor.

Genus Amphidromus,

Genus Chloritis, Beck.

SAMUl GROUP.

B.

Genus Xlsta, Alb.
sianiensis,

Genus Kaliella, W.

Pfr.

Genus

platytrupis

Genus Hemiplixta.
v.

Alb.

iuHata. Mdff.

nioniliferus,

Mdff.

(i)

IMiill.

marangensis, Aid.

rufofusca,

v.

Mart.
aurea, Mart.

V.

martini, Pfr.

V.

mackensiana, Soul.

granaria, Bock.

Genus Microcystixa,

Morcli.

maarscveeni,

infans, Pfr.

Ijock.

smitbiana, Glide.

Genus Hemiplecta,

Alb.

Aveyersi,

K.
Pfr.

bumpkreysiana

v.

boodjongensis,

Smitli.

Le

gemina, v.d.B,
G.

obliquata, Reeve.

foveata, Pfr.

Sub-family
v.

Hombr.

arguta, Pfr.

J3.

sumatrensis, Mouss.

trana, Mart.
desgrazii,

Smitb.

rum{)bii, v.d.

luuaclierianu,

=

Stol.

Genus Dyaklv, G.-A.
ampbidroma, Mart.

Desli.

convallata

umbilicaris,

Gould.

monozonalis, Lam.
castanea,

malaccana. Pfr.

sell

Mill!',

Alb.

SUMATRA.

Genus Macrochlamys, Bens.

eV

saniuiaiia.

orcella, Stol.

Family Zonitidae.
Subfamily Macpochlaminae.

densa, A.

v.

Genus Pupisoma,

C.

=

Mdff".

(ienus Amphidromus,

Genus Sitala, H. Ad.

convoluta,

Ciiloritls,

Section Tuiciiochloritls, Pi Is.

linibata, Mdff.

insidaris,

T. Blanf.

subsculpta, Mdff".

Genus Machochlamys, Bens,

M einkauffiana

Alb.

perversus, L.

Mdff.

nialayana.

suma-

Helieapioninae.

Genus Helicarion,

Fer.

bocki, Smitli.
lineolatus, Mart.

sumatrensis,

Scliepm.

Genus Sitala, H. Ad.

GUDE
carinifera
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niaiaiigeiisi,s,

Aid.

Doubtful Records.
Troclionanina conus, Phil.
Patula cavernula, Smit.

Genus Yitrina, Gray.
Pfr.

hyalea. Bock.

Genus Trochomorpha,

Alb.

a.

planorbis, Less.

Banc A.

Genus Everettl\, G.-A.

bicolor, Mart.

consul, Pfr.

costulata, Mart.

CJenus Hemiplecta, Alb.

dulicrtyi, Aid.

umbilicaris,

Family Helicidae.
(J roup Epiphallo(;u\a, Pils.
(icMus Planispira, BeckJ
Subgenus CRiSTlGliiBA, Can.
quadrivolvis,

53

sumatrana, Mart.

Sub-family Zonitinae.
heliciforinis,

LAND SHELLS.

Le G.

v.

bankana,

Mart.

Genus Dyakia, G.-A.
amphidronia,
siana,

Mart.

Sub-genus Trachlv, Alb.

b.

Mart,

v.

macken-

Soul.

BiLITON.

smithi, Bock.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.
aureus v. melanomma, Pfr.

Genus CnLORrris, Bock.
8ecti(ni Triciiochloritis, Pils.

crassula,

=

Phil.
c.

Batu Archipelago.

storiana, Mouss.

Genus Hemiplecta,

tonientosa, Pfr.

inversus,

Alb.

humphreysiana, Lea.
Genus Dyakia, G.-A.

Gude.
Genus Ampiiidromus, Alb.
tabularis,

weyersi,

Miill.

Smith.

Bodjo.

porcellanus, Mouss.

sumatranus, Mart.
semifrenatus, Mart,
Sub-genus Pseudopartula, Pfr.
dohertyi,

Genus Macrochlamys, Bens.
dohertyi, Hends

T. Blanf.

albellus,

Genus Planispira, Beck*

Bock.

Group Belogona Euadenlv.

aldrichi,

D.

Phil,

multicarinata, Boettg.

Alb.

enganoensis, Fult.

winteriana, Pfr.

conus,

Hend.

Genus Amphidromus,

Cienus Plectotropis, Mart.

Family Zonitldae.
Sub-family Apiophantinae.
Genus Trochoxanina, Mouss.

Alb.

hartmanni, Pfr.

conidus, Mart.

ruf(jfilosa,

Fer.

Mart. var.

Genus Trochomorpha,

gysseriana, Pfr.

=

Engano.

Genus HeliCxIRION,

Aldr.

Genus Ganesella, W.

d.

JAVA.
Sub-family Maepoehlamlnae.
%

Genus Macrochlamys.
dwipaensis, Gude.

= jenynsi, Mart, non Pfr.
Genus Microcystina, Morch.

GUDE: LIST OF HELICOID LAND SHELLS.
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adolfi,

infans, Pfr.

Genus

densa, A.

frulistorferi, MdfT.

R.

d;

Dohrn.

V.

herklotsiana,

V.

moussoniana, Mart.
currosa, Mouss.

Y.

turbinata,

X.
V.

=

pupillaris,

Mart.

punctata, Mart.

complanata, Mart.

V.

marmorata. Mart.

gemina,

V. v'ttata.

v.d.

B.

bifasciata, Mart,

planus, Mouss.
weberi, Simr.

Genus MiCROPARiMAUiON, Simr.

inquinata, v.d. B.

austeni, 8imr.

Le G.

umbilicaris,

v.

siuidana.

Mart.

javanica, Cllge.

Mouss.

(!enus CoLLiNUEA, Simr.

arguta, Pfr.

bataviana,

strultelli,
v.ti.

I>.

duplocincta, Mdii'.

Md

circumlineata, Mdtf.

if.

subglobosa, Mdft".

acelidota, Mdil'.

exigua, Mdf!.

robusfa, Mdfi'.

nana, Mdff.

javana, Fcr.

=
=

radiatula. Mdff.

javacensis, Fer.

javanica.

vitreiformis, Mdff.

Lam.

Genus Sitala, H. Ad.

Genus Dyakl\, G.-A.

=

micula, Mouss.

Bens.

regalis,

vittata, A.

bandongensis, Boettg.

&

R.

javana, Mdff.

rumphii, v.d.B.

Genus Kaliella, W.

Mouss.

indiiferens, Boettg.

L'iypeus,

=

V. zollingeriaiia.

Mart.

V. jagoriana, ALirt.

ryssolemma, Alb.

javana, Boettg.

sitaliformis, Mdff.

jilatyconus, Mdlf.

Genus Helicaimox,

angigyra, Mdff.

albellus,

-

Per.

convexoconica, Mdff.

Mart,

Mart.

M'onosariensis,

agilis,

Mart.

T. Blauf.

aeutiusc'ula, Mdff.

Sub-family Helieapioninae.

lineolatus,

Pfr.

gedeana, Mdif.
frulistorferi, MdfT.

Mdlf.

acutecarinata,

Simr.

Genus Lami'Rocvstis,

iiuluta, Pfr. (juv)

marginata,

fruhstorferi, Simr.

boettgeri, Simr.

virescens, Mart,

centralis,

Mart.

luteus, Mouss.

rareguttata, Mouss.

V.

Humb.

V.

patens, Mart,

=

P. Fisch.

taeniatus, Hasselt.

nioussoni, Pfr.

V.

Genus Parmarion,

reticulatus, Hasselt.

huiiiplireysiana, Lea.
V.

Boettg.

perfragilis, MdfT.

Hemiplecta, Alb.

aniblia, Mdff.

Mouss.

densetorta, Mdff.
viridula, Mdlf.

GUDE
macrostoma,,
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IMdff.

furcellatus, Mouss.

=

Sub-family Zonitinae.

Genus Trociiomorpha,

Alb.

Mart,

tricolor,

zollingeri, Pfr.

V.

Belogona Euadenlv,
similaris, Fer.

Fitz.

V.

Family Helieidae.
Group Epiphallogona,

subdepressa, Mart.

V. solidula,
Pils.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
Section Triciiochloritis,

Pils.

Mouss. non Hombr.

cryptopila, Afouss. in Coll.

MdlT.

Genus AMPiiiDRo^rrs, Alb.
palaceus, Mouss.

Mouss.

V. subsimilaris,

transversalis,

crassula, Phil,

tetragyra, MdlT.

(Jenus Plectotropis,

winteriana, Pfr.

sumatrana

v.

moussoniana, Mart,

intumescens, Afart.
huttoni, Pfr.

=

orbicula, Ilutt.

subaurantia, Fult.

leucomphala.

epiplatia, Mdft'.

V.

pura, Mouss.

Fult.

heerianus, Pfr.
V.

robusta, Fult.

javanicus, Sowb.
alticola, Fult.

Mdft".

trichotrochium, Mdft*.
ciliocincta, Mdft".

schepmani,

V. inauris,

Mdft".

Genus Helicostyla,
coelaxis, Pils.

Belogona Sipiionadenl\,
Genus Acanthinula, Beck.
perpusilla, Mdft".

interruptus, Miill.

tiluana, Mdff.

emaciata, Mart.

V.

sultana,

Lam.

V. inflata, Fult.
V.

elongata, Fult.

porcellanus, Mouss,

Fer.

Section Crystallopsis, Anc.

perversus, Linn,

V.

non Orb.

smiruensis, Mouss.

appressa, Mart.

Avinteri, Pfr.

]\Lart.

rotatoria, v.d.B,

V.

Mart.

Mouss.

Mouss.

V.

V. tener,

Pils.

Genus Eulota, Hartm.

Pils.

javana, Mdf!.

fruli.storferi,

T. Blanf.

bantamensis. Smith.

Family Endodontldae.

=

Pils.

Auc.
impunctata, Anc.

Genus Ganesella, W.

Boettg.

helicinoides,

Pfr.

V. fasciata,

concolor, Boettg.

Group Haplogona,
Genus Pyramidula,

gedeana,

V.

Pfr. (?)

Mart,

strubelli,

flammulata, Mart.

Sub-genus Pseudopartula,
galericulum, Mouss.

javanica, Mouss.

hartmanni,

V.

V. virescens, i\Lart.

elegans, Mouss.

planorbis, Less.

bicolor,

00

SIIF.LLS,

filozonatus, Mouss.

pisum, Mdff.

V.

LAND

Pils.

Doubtful or Spurious Records.
Chloritis ungulina, Fer.
,,

unguicula, Fer.

Crystallopis najas, Pfr.

Helicostyla rustica, Mouss.
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Madura.

umbilicaris, Le G. v.

Genus Hemiplegia,

arguta, Pfr.

javana, Fer.

Genus

Alb.

helicini)i(les,

Genus Eulota, Hartni.
trausvcrsalis,

PuLO

f.

Sungian

Dwars

Bawean.

Genus HEAnpLECTA,

Alb.

virens, Mart.

bataviana, v.d.B.

Genus Dyakia, G.-A.

Alb.

anipbidroma,

inteiTuptus, Miill.

v.

martini, Pfr.

fJenus Trochomorpita,

Popoll

Genus AMPiiiDROMrs,

rotatoria, v.d.B.

Alb.

inversus, Miill.

Prince's Island.

Genus Amphidromi'S,

g. Christmas Island.
Genus LAMPROCV.STfs. Pfr.

Alb.

aureus, ISIartyn.

norniaiii, Sniitli.

Krakat.ao or Rakaia.
Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.
e.

E.

Family Zonitidae.

Sub family Ariophantlnae.
Genus Trochonanina, Mouss.
Mete.

niabelae, Smith,

mildredae. Smith.

BORNEO.
Genus Xestina, Semp.
themis, Smith.

Sub family MacFoehlaminae.
Genus Everettia, G.-A.

V.

parva, Smith.

consul, Pfr.

V.

crenulata, Mdff.

subconsul, Smith.

labuanensis. Pfr.

tropidophora, A. and R.
whiteheadi. Smith.
heraelea. Smith.

Alb.

glutinosa. Mete.
brotii,

.Vlb,

bicolor, Mart.

Genus Plectotropis, Mart,

Genus Xesta,

Bonnet.

H. Ad.

cutteri,
V.

baramensis, Kob.

jucunda, Pfr.
V.

nana, G.-A.

hyalina. Mart.
aglaia, Pfr.
V.

emarginata, Nev.

moluensis, Smith.

cinnamomea, Val.

padasensis. Smith.

subimperforata, Smith.

thishe. Smith.

planior,

baramensis, Kob.

baramensis. Smith.

Genus Euplecta, Semp.
bijuga, Stol.

(Eiland

in de weg.)

.\lb.

Genus Amphibromus,

conicoides,

Alb.

inversus. Miill.

squamulosa, Mouss.

Genus Hemiplecta,

Pi Is.

Mouss.

Genus Amphidromus,

Mouss.

Genus Plectothopis, Mart.

d.

Ciilokitis, Beck.

Section Tkich<jchloritis,

filozonatus, Mouss.

c.

sumatrana,

Mart

Alb.

Genus Amphidkomls,

b.

LAND SHELLS.

thalia.

Smith.

Smith.

bocki, Issel.
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Genus Microcystina, Morch.

LAND SHELLS.

moluensis, G.-A.

infans, Pfr.

subdebilis, Smitb.

tersa, Issel.

densestriata,

macdougalli,

Issel.

Scbepm.

Genus Macrocycloides, Mart.

luAvi, Issel.

obsourata, A.

perlucida, Issel.

&

R.

Sub-family HeUcarioninae.

dyakana, G.-A.

(lenus Helicarion, Per.

johni, G.-A.

St.

l)orneensis, Pfr.

piidens, G.-A.

wbitebeadi, G.-A.

seclusa, G.-A.

semicalcareus, Scbepm.

cavernae, (i.-A.

Genus Parmarion,
(ienUS IvHYSOTA,
l)n)okei,

-

All).

A. and R.

gigas,

everetti, CUge.
intermedium, Cllge.

Pt'r.

V. baraniensis,

Koli.

(Jenus MiCROPARMARiON, Simr.

borneensis, Pfr.

Genus Hemiplecta,

litteratus,

Alb.

Scbepm.

fultoni, Cllge.

densa, A. and R.
V.

P. Fiscb.

goedbuisi, Scbepm.

constrictus, Cllge.

atrofusca, Mart,

Genus Damayantlv,

buttikoferi, Schepni.

schumacheriana, Pfr.

carinata, Cllge.

obliquata, Reeve,

(Jenus WiEGMANNTA, Cllge.

souleyetiana, Pfr.

dubia,

donoyani, Pfr

gigas, Cllge.

Wiegm.

nobilis, Pfr.

ponsonbyi, Cllge.

arguta, Pfr.

borneensis, Cllge.

praeculta, Smitb.

Genus Collingea, Simr.

rabongensis, Smitb.

smitbi, Cllge. and G.-A.
(Damayantia smitbi, C. and G.-A.)
poUonerai, Cllge. and G.-A.
simrotbi, Cllge. and G.-A.

Genus Dyakl\, G.-A.
regalis, Bens.
V.

unieolor,

G.-A.

janus, Cbeinn.

Genus Isselentlx,

lindstedti, Pfr.

])licata, Cllge.

V.

castanea, Smitb.

Genus Ibycus, Heyn.

intermedia, Mart,

beccarii, Issel.

mindaiensis, Boek.

doriae, Issel.

= sarawakana, Dobrn.
= niendaiensis (Semp.

!),

son-Woods.

Genus Dl'RGELLA, G.-A.
Teni-

bosei,

G.-A.

Genus Sitala, H. Ad.

intradentata, G.-A.

everetti. G.-A.

busauensis, G.-A. (em.).

singularis, G.-A.

=

busanensis, G.-A.

V. concolor,

Smitb.

Cllge.

globosa, Cllge.

ampbidroma, Mart.
V.

Issel.

dilecta, Issel.

raricostulata, Smitb.
baritensis.

Smith.

GUDE
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Genus Amphidromus,

moluensis, Smith,

= Trochomorpha kusana.Aldr.
Issel.

rumbangensis, Smith,

V.

similis,

=

atricallosa,

Pils.

interruptus,

Schepm.

Miill.

demissa, Smitli.

martensi, Boettg.

cara, Smith,

inversus, Miill.

dulcis,

Smith.

adam«i, Reeve.

amnssitata, Smith,

Smith.

Genus Kaliella, W.

T. Blanf.

doliohmi, Pfr,

=

Sitala

(ircliis, (l.-A.

Genus Trochomorpha,

Alb.

planorbis, Less.

appropinquata,
lessoni,

nummus,

Mart.

auroocincta, Fult.
rubiginosa, Fult.

V. placida, Fult.

angulata,

Fult.

pictus, Fult.
V.

concinna, Fult.

V.

connectens

=

(Fult.)

everetti v. connectens, Fult.

Genus Ganesella, W.

Pfr.

subflava,

Smitl,'.

rufofilosa,

Family Helleidae.

Group El'll'HALLOCONA,
Genus Camaena, Alb.

T. Blanf.

niahensis, G.-A.

kinabalucnsis, Smith.

Pils.

G.-A.

Bock.

Belog(jna EtrvoExiA,

Pils.

Genus Eilota, llartm.

Section PiiOENlCOBlUS, Morch.

incauta. Smith.

Genus Plectotropis, Mart,

Pfr.

Genus Planispira, Beck.
dulcissima,

V.

V.

nasuta. Mete.

bicolor, Mart,

trailli,

Fult.
Fult.

Sub-genus Pseudopartula,

Tssel.

metcalfei, Pfr.

pallida,

rufocincta,

inornata,

Mart.

V.
V.

V.

V.
V.

V.

Subfamily Zonitinae.

V.

Smith.

hosei,

accepta, Smith,

inaequisculpta,

Alb.

perversus, Linn.

carinifera, Stol.

angulata,

RTTELLS.

winteriana, Pfr.

Smith.

Sub-genus Cristigibba, Can.

grumulus, G.-A.
Genus PupisoMA, Stol.
pulvisculum,

quadrivolvis, Mart.

Lssel.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.

Gen\is Helicostyla, Fer.

Section Chloritis,

Section Orthostylus, Beck.

s.s.

satyr us

flexuosa, Pfr.

Kob.
Section Trichochloritis,
everetti, H. Ad.

v.

minima,

Pils.

Doubtful or Spurious Records.

latecostata,

Pils.

Chloritis

\mguiculastra.

Euhadra

orientalis.

Mart.

Reeve.

tomentosa, Pfr.
kinabaluensis, Smith.

meander, G.-A.

Genus Papuina, Mart.
antiqua, A. and R,

a.

Palawan

(or Paragua).

Family Zonitidae.
Sub-family Ariophantinae.

Genus Trochonanina, Mouss.
'_
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liaraguensis, Smith.

V.

eiirystoma,

Mdff.

monochroa, Sowb.

V.

denselirata,

Mclff.

palawanica, Pfr.

V.

subconve.xa,

Mdff,

Maepoehlaminae.

.Sub-family

Genus Maci;(jchlamvs,

]5ens.

everetti,

I^t r.

D. and

S.

Genus Sitala, H. Ad.
Smitli.
\V. T. Blanf.

accepta (Smith), Mdff.
accepta.

infantilis

(Smith),

Smith),
Mdff.

(Sitala infantilis,

Genus IlE.MiTRicmA.
plateni,

Smith).
Mdf!.

Ddhrn.

Trociio\[(Drpha, Alb.

Mdff.

Semp.

pseudosericina.

V.

Boettg.

Mdff.

avus, Pfr.

Obba, Beck.
Sub-genus Oreobba,

Pils.

Pils.

Dohrn.
(Jenus Amphidromus, Alb.
entobaptus, Dohrn.
inquieta,

V.

gracilis,

V.

contracta, Mdff'.

quadrasi
V.

Fult.

v. solida,

Fult.

everetti, Fult.

BeLOGONA El'ADEXL\,
Genus Eulota, Ilartm.
Genus

Pils.

III':licostyla, Fer.

V.

palawanensis, Pfr.

V.

cyanocephala,

V.

cinerosa, Pfr.

V.

librosa,

b.

Group Epiphallogona,

Pils.

Pfr.

Bala BAG.

Pils.

Camaena, Alb.
and M.

stolidota, Q.

Section PHOENiconn's, Morcli.
Pfr.

gigas,

(-Jenus

Family Helicidae.

trailli,

Sony,

lagunae, Hid.

satyr us, Brod.

Semp.

metcalfei, Pfr.

splendens,

(Murigi Island.)

Section Orthostylus, Beck.

loocensis. Hid.

repanda,

Mdff.

Pfr.

fodiens, Pfr.

Sub-family Zonitinae.

Ijoholensis,

sauliae,

Section Trichochloritis,

chlororaphe, Smith.

(Sitala

fuscoiabiata, Mdff.
confusa, Mdff.

camelus, Pfr. (Bakuit Island).
Genus Chloritis, Beck.

Pfr.

baritensis,

Mdff.

egregia, Desh.

goniogyra, MdfT.

Genus Kaliella,

Eve.

= palumba,

Sub-family Heliearioninae.
(ienus Lamprocystis, Pfr.

my ops,

Dohrn.

albolabiata.

V. fusca,

Alb.

egeria, Smith.

succinea,

V.

^Liicli.

Siuitli.

sob umaclieriana.

sauliae,

V.

Genus Hemiplecta,
densa, A. and R.
V.

doriae,

==

V. fulva, .Mdff.

G.-A.

johni,

St.

=
V.

pseustes, Smith.

Genus Microcystixa,

(ienu.s

turrita, ^Mdff.

V.

conicoides, Mete.

Genus
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Genus Trochoxaxixa,

^fouss.

labuanensis, Pfr.
]iaraguensis.

Smith.

Genus La^fprocystis,

Pfr,

60
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LIST OF HELICOID

:

Dohrn.

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.

and M.

obliquata, Reeve.

Genus Dyakia, G.-A.

Alb.

Section Phoenicobius, Morch.

lindstedti, Pfr.

monocbroa, Sowb.

Genus Lamprocystis,

lagunae, Hid.

V.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
Section Trichochloritis,

v. versicolor, Fult.

tomentosa

dubia, Fult.

Genus Helicostyla,

samboanga, H. and

Mangsl

Alb.

adamsi v. mangsiana, Pils.
Genus Helicostyla, F^r.
x.

satyrus

v. graellsi,

V.

simplex,

V.

ornata,

V.

luteofasciata, Fult.

V.

superba, Fult.

Beck.

satyrus,

(S.W.

of

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
Section Trichochloritis,

Sulu Group.

1.

SiBUTU.

sylvana, S. and D.

bongaoensis. Smith.

BusuANGA. (N. of Palawan).

Genus Gamaena, Alb.
Section Phoenicobius, Morch.

monocbroa, Sowb.
Genus Helicostyla, Fer.
Section Orthostylus, Beck.
satyrus, Brod.

Banguey.

conicoides

v.

alexis.

Smith.

JIverettia, G.-A-

crenulata,

Mdflt.

Genus Macrochlamys, Bens.
angulata, MdfE.

Genus Lamprocystis,

Pfr.

myops, Dohrn.
Genus Kaliella, W. T. Blanf.
doliolum, Pfr.

=

Sitala orchis, G.-A.

Genvis Trochomorpha, Alb.
metcalfei, Pfr.

Genus Trochonanina, Mouss.

Genus

F^r.

Brod.

g.

=

f.

Hid.

Genus Trochonanina, Mouss.
Pils.

eupbrosyne. Smith.
e.

Fult.
Fult.

Section Orthostylus, Beck.

Hid.

Panalingoan.
Palawan.)

d.

subunicolor, Fult.
articulata, Fult.

Genus Helicostyla,

intaminata, Gld.

Section Orthostylus,

V.

V.

quadrasi,

Section Cor.vsia, Alb.

samboanga

Pils.

major, Smith.

adamsi, Reeve.
J.

(Balabac Straits.)

Genus Amphidromus,

v.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.

Fer.

Section CoRASL\, Alb.

c.

Pfr.

myops, Dohrn.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.
quadrasi

Island),

bangueyensis. Smith.

balabacensis, Smith.

Genus Camaena,

Mengalun

(also

succinea, MdiT.

=

Smith.

subconsul.

gon'ogyra, JMdff.
discoidea, Q.

LAND SHELLS.

Genus Obba, Beck,
marginata,
v.

Miill.

nana, Mdf?.

GUDE: LIST OF HRLICOID LAND SHELLS.

Genus Ghloritis, Beck.
Pils.

Genus Macrochlamys, Bens.

sibutuensis, Smith.

Genus Plectotropis, Mart.
squamulifera,

j\ldff.

Genus Helicostyla,
Section Goraslv,

Fer.

x41b.

aegrota

2.

Bilatan.

zonata, Smith.

v.

angulata

dimidiata, Mdff.

v.

Genus Trochomorpha,
sylvana, S. and D.
Genus Obba, Beck.
marginata,

saniboanga, H. and J.

=

SuLu Island.

5.

Section Trichochloritis,
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V.

Alb.

Miill..

nana,

Mdff".

Genus Ghloritis, Beck.
Section Trichochloritis,

Pils.

suluana, Mdff.

Genus Lamprocystis,

Pfr.

myops, Dohrn.
Alb.

metcalfei, Pfr.

Labuan.

h.

Genus Amphidromus,

=

Alb.

Genus Trochonanina. Mouss.

Mdff.

maculiferus,

Genus Helicostyla,

v.

Smith.

Fer.

Section PIypselostyla, Mart.
camelopardalis,

v.

boholensis,

Brod.

labuanensis,

Pfr.

Mete.

conicoides.

Genus Xesta,

Alb.

decrespignyi, Higg.
V.

Tawi-Tawl

G.-A.

pallide-fasciata,

Genus Everettia,
3.

Alb.

roeseleri, Mdff.

Genus Trochomorpha,

roeseleri,

Genus Amphidromus,

G.-x\.

jucunda, Pfr.
consul, Pfr.

Genus Macrochlamys, Bens.
angulata, Mdff.

4.

Alb.

Pfr.

hugonis, Pfr.
T. Blanf.

doliolum, Pfr.

=

conicoides. Mete.

Sitala orchis, G.-A.

Genus Trochomorpha,

S.

planorbis

Smith.

Genus Macrochlamys, Beus.

v. lessoni,

Alb.

Mart.

ceroconus, Pfr.

Genus Ghloritis, Beck.

angulata, Mdff.

Genus Microcystina, Morch.
pseud osuccinea,

lowiana. Mart.

Genus Kaliella, W.

Genus Trochonanina, Mouss.

bongaoensis,

V.

Genus Dyakia, G.-A.

BONGAO.

sylvana D. and

Alb.

densa, v. ignobilis, Mart.

Genus Trochomorpha,
metcalfei,

Genus Hemiplecta,

gemmula, Mdff.
Genus Trochomorpha,

Pils.

plena, G.-A.

Alb.

metcalfei, Pfr.

Genus Plectotropis, Mart.
squamulifera, Mdff.

Section Trichochloritis,

tomentosa, Pfr.

Mdff.

Genus Amphidromus,
adamsi

v.

Alb.

hamata, Fult.

Genus Plectotropis, Mart.
pudica. G.-A.
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NEW GENUS AND

:

cinnamomea, Val.
Genus Microcystina, Morch.

TlGA.

nenus EVERETTIA, G.-A.

1)ungui'anensis, Smitl\.

jucnnda, G.-A.
Genus Lamprocystis, Pfr.

Geiuis ITemiplecta. Alb.

humphreysiana,

Smith.

chlororaphe,

Genus Ganesella, W.

T. Blant.

hugonis, Pfr.

tigaensis, G.-A.

j.

(ienus SiT.\LA, H. Ad.
carinifera, Stol.

(or Karamon).

Karemon

Pea.

Genus Dyakia, G.-A.

baritensis, Smith.

Genus Everettia, G.-A.
consul

Genus

V. rufa,

Genus Trocho.morpiia,

G.-A.

Cifloritis, Beck.

Section Trichociii.oritis.

Genus

Pils.

Enix)Im:»nta, Alb.

Su))-genus Gharopa, Alb.

tonientosa, Pfr. lianded var. G.-A.
k.

perse ulpta, Snu'th.

Cienus Amphidromus., Alb.

PiLO Lait.

aureus

Genus Dyakia,

Alb.

natunensis, Smith.

v.

natunensis Fult.

(S.-A.

anipliidroina

v.

luackensiana.
2.

SlRIlASSEN.

Mart.
mindaiensis, Bock.

Genus Trochonanina, Mouss.

Genus Parmarion, H.

P. Fiscli.

affinis.

doliertyi. G.-A.
1.

1.

Xatixa

(!ii<»rp.

Great Xaifna

(or P)unguraii).

Genus Trochonanixa.
affinis,

Smith.

Genus EVERETTIA, G.-.\.
cinnamomea, Val.
Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.
Inunphreysiana, Lea.

(unus SlTAEA. IP

Mou.^s.

sirhassenensis,

Smith.

.\d.

Snu'th.

Genus Troc[io:^iorpha,

hunguranensis, Smitli.

Alb.

natunensis. Smith.

Genus Everettia, G.-A.
To

hp

conchtded.

ON A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF THE FAMILY
PHENACOHELIOIDAE.
By TTF.XRY SUTER.
(Plate IV.)

Ranfurlya eonstaneeae, gen.
PI. iv, figs. 1—5.
Spirit

Specimen

:

Animal

(Figs.

1--2)

ct s]x nov.

limaciform, minute, black

all

over,

with a subcentral visceral hump, the greater part of the viscera protected
by a shell, which in turn is partly covered by the mantle. Most likely
All the
in the living animal the mantle covers the whole of the shell.
tentacles are

retracted.

grooves on the neck

;

Xeck, sides, and tail rugose, three longitudinal
Sole unmantle smootli, minutely punctm-ed.

SL'TEi;

XLW GENUS

:

AxND SJ'L'CIES OF PIIEXACuilELlClUAE.

(Jo

divided, with slight transverse rugae, separated

from the foot by a double
Genital orifice behind the right tentacles ; pulmonary orifice
on the right anterior side of the mantle, ending in a short distal slit anal
pedal

line.

;

orifice

on the right

side just

below the middle

of the visceral

hump.

Tail

rounded, with a caudal pore.
Total length

height

G,

height of neck

:}.

Visceral

hump

Breadth

of sole 1.5 millim.

Shell

(Fig.

length 4.5, height

:

auriform,

o)

millim.

l.T.j

breadth

2,

yellowish-horny,

-J..j

millim.

flexible,

transparent, with a notch on the right posterior side

membranaceous,
whorl only,

one

;

with microscopical distant lines of growth.

Length

Jaw
laminae,

2.75, breadth

all of

Eadula

millim.

l.(j

4) arcuate, delicate, composed of

(Fig.

15 very thin

vertical

which are separated from one another.

(Fig.

5)

elongated tongue-shaped, consisting of about 150

straight transverse rows of teeth, the formula being lo-l-l-7-\3.
last nuirginal

tooth

is

a minute plate with a rudimentary denticle

;

The
in the

two following teeth the denticles still coalesce, but show beginning division.
The l)ase of attachment in most of the marginals is much liroader than
high.

On

the

17th tooth the division into distinct teeth begins; the

always smallest, sometimes bidentate, the mesocone is the
stoutest, and the entocone is more slender, and slightly directed towards
the centre of the radula.
A few quadrate transition teeth occur between
ectocone

is

the marginal and lateral teeth, on which the ectocone

mesocone

large,

reaching to the posterior margin

entocone about twice the
base, higher

of

is

minute, the

the base, and the

The laterals have a square
The mesodont reaches a little
the side-cusps are short and with

size of the ectocone.

than broad, and are tricuspid.

beyond the posterior margin of the base,
minute cutting points. The central tooth

is

exactly

like

the

mesial

laterals.

On

dissecting the

minute aninud,

c()ndition for the purpose, but
1

1

1

found

it

hope that further search for this slug will
anatomy can be properly worked out.

bad
was inunature.

to be in a ratlicr

fully sutistied myself that

it

j)rovide adult specimens,

when

the

—

Hub. Auckland Islands, where it was found Ijy Lady Constance
Knox, who handed it over to the Hon. H. C. Butler, and by wluna it was
given to Capt. F. W. Hutton. The latter, with his usual kindness and
liberality, kindly sent me the unique specimen for description, for which
my best thanks are due to him.
The genus is named, by kind permission, in liun(jur of his Excellency
the Earl of Ranfurly, K.G.M.G., etc.. Governor of New Zealand, and the
species in honour of his Excellency's daughter. Lady Constance Knox.
According to the facts Ijrought forwuixl, there can be no douljt about
the systematic position of this slug

:

the presence of a caudal

p(jre,

the

SYKES
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numerous laminae, and the cliaracters of the teeth of the
it must he included in the iamily PJienacoheliciJae.
Hanfurlya stands in the same relation to Flammulina, as Schizoglossa

jaw composed

of

radula clearly prove that
does to Paryphanta.

my

Tt/jie in

New

collection.

Zealand, Auckland, -May, 1903.

EXPLANATION OF I'LATE
Figs.

lianfurlijn constanctae.

1, 2.

Fig. 3.

„

,,

Fig. 4.

„

„

Fig* 5.

„

„

IV.

Animal, magnilicd 10 times.
Shell

Jaw. greatly magnified.
Teeth of radula, magnified 720 times.

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW LAND

SHELLS

AUSTROMALAYAN

REGION.

By

E. R.

SYKES,

B.A.,

FROM THE

F.L.S.

Illustrations of the species herein described will be given later.
"

types," except that of Helicina varians,

the British

which

is

in

my

All the

collection, arc in

Museum.
Xesta sulcatula,

n.sp.

thin, narrowly perforate sculpture microscopic
above and below, crossing the faint lines of growth. Colour
yellowish-green, slightly paler above, with a chestnut line above the suture.

Shell depressed-conoid,

;

spiral lines

Whorls

plano-convex, regularly increasing.

.5,

except for a slight reflexion at
jt)ining the

Alt. 14

its

Mouth

lunate

;

lip

thin

columellar junction, a very thin callus

margins.

diam. max. 22.5 millim.

;

Hah.— Ohl
Planispira (Cristigibba) albopieta,
Shell openly umbilicated, planorbiform,

in the middle, thin, translucent, light

n.sp.

with the spire a

brown above, and

little

sunken

generally paler

and
and below
the colour pattern does not pass the constriction behind the lip. Whorls

below, with a dark zone at the periphery, a white zone just below,
several other white zones (generally interrupted) both above

•i|,

;

regularly increasing, with a well-marked suture, the last whorl descend-

ing,

with a well-marked

Mouth

the

lip.

and

re flexed.
Alt. 8.5

;

ovate,

"

crest

somewhat

"

and corresponding depression behind
expanded

oblique, Avith the lip Avhite,

diam. max. 19 millim.
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C5

a more polished and shining form from Obi.

colour pattern, consisting of a dark

brown peripheral

band, and the other white zones, which are usually' interrupted.

Papuina eallosa,

n.sp.

Shell trochiform, yellow-brown, either unicolorous or with a dark chestnut
band at the periphery and below the suture on the last whorl, this colouring
also being exhibited by the somewhat mamillate protoconch
sculpture
well-marked lines of growth and minute granulations, the protoconch
having faint radiating striae. Whorls 5|, flattened, the last whorl descending a little, being flattened on the base, acutely keeled at the periphery,
and somewhat compressed behind the mouth. Mouth sub-quadrate, the
lip reflected and expanded, especially on the lower and cohunellar margins,
where it is thickened also internally, and the columellar margin is furnished
(generally) with a broad flattened callosity
the lower margin is slightly
impressed from below, producing the effect of an obscure denticle in the
middle. The lip is well expanded over the umbilical region, and is purplishbrown in colour, becoming darker at the edges.
Alt. 16.5
diam. max. 27 millim.
Hah. Halmahera.
;

;

;

—

Papuina wallaeeana,

n.sp. (P.

aurora var.

b.)

Shell large, thin, depressed-conoid, moderately umbilicate, the umbilicus
being partly concealed by the reflected columellar margin of the lip
slightly compressed on the base
sculpture consisting only of lines of
growth, which give a roughened appearance to the shell protoconch

;

;

;

Colour yellow-brown, with (in the type) six narrow blackishother
chestnut bands, one at the periphery, two above, and three below
specimens lack the bands of colour. Whorls b^, slightly convex, with
small.

;

the suture well marked, last whorl a

;

descending.

Mouth

sub-ovate,

is

below
diam. max. 36 millim.
;
Hah. Waigiou.
Recalling in colour of shell and

especially

little

reflexed, expanded, and slightly thickenedcolumellar margin well reflected over the umbilicus.

with a hlac peristome, which
Alt. 21

—

lip

the unlocalised P. pennantiana,
it resembles a

but lacks the acute carination of that species ; in shape
depressed P. multizona much larger than P. aurora.
!

Papuina pypgus,
columellar

lip,

last

Whorls

;

7,

reflexed

sculpture, well-marked lines of growth ;
spire moderately elongated ; protoconch large and
plano-convex, a trifle concave above the sutures, the

solid,

colour olivaceous

smooth.

n.sp.

the perforation being nearly covered by the

Shell perforate,

conical

;

whorl not descending, acutely keeled, with the base

flattened.

Aper-

SVKES
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expanded and

retlexed, while,

the outer margin .sinuous, the basal margin slightly areheil. and

the

columellar margin reflexed over the umbilical region, and iurnished with
a small tooth.
Alt. 30
diam. max. So.o millim.
Hab. Waigiou.
Nearly related to F. tnrris, II. Ad., but more depreSJ^ed, the
;

—

ec^ne

not

being so acute angled.

Leptopoma

diplochilus,

n.sp.

very similar in shape to a somewhat depressed form of L.

Sliell

rilreinii,

and densely, microscopically, spirally striated. Coloiu' i)ale lilac, with
narrow darker spiral lines (fourteen on the last whorl). Lip dotiblc, the
outer portion very largely expanded and flattened, with thin edges, sinuate
on the columellar margin
the inner portion strongly projected forward,
slightly on the inner, but largely on the outer margin, where it projects
;

2.5 millim.

to

diam. max.

Alt.

l-i

Hab.

— Waigiou.

;

1.")

millim.

This remarkable shell is unlike any other species of Leplupuma known
me. owing to the presence of a double li]), with the inner tube " strongly
'"

drawn

and recalling some forms

out,

of Ci/rloiihorus.

Leptopoma (Leueoptyehiai lamellatum,
Shell

moderately

umbilicated.

thin,

pellucid,

n.sp.

turbinate,

either

white,

plain or flecked with red, or white on the last whorl with red upper whorls,

or

banded

sharp

(in

one specimen) with dark brown, protoconch moderately

sculpture spiral

;

phery and

five

half of the last

above
whorl

:

lirae,

on the

last

whorl there

microscopic spiral striation

is

is

is

one at the peri-

also present

marked by about twelve strong

;

the last

lamellae, stronger

than and cutting the spiral Hrae. Whorls 5^, moderately convex. xMouth
rounded, with the lip thickened and reflected, white, continuous. Oper-

culum

thin, horny, multispiral.

diam. max. IG millim.

Alt.

1()

Hab.

— Waigiou.

;

Closely related to L. acalare, Ad., but
depressed.

Some specimens

much

larger

and

slightly

more

are larger than the actual type.

Palaina ponsonbyi,

n.^^p.

Shell ovate-conic, rinuite, white, faintly tinted with yellow
protoconch
moderately blunt and smooth, the other whorls densely sculptured with
closely-set irregular lirae
those on the last whorl being far more distant
than the others. Suture well impressed. Whorls 7, convex, the penulti:

;

mate the broadest, and the

last

whorl being compressed and slightly

flat-
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above the juneliuii with the peristuiuc. Mouth nearly round
double, the outer portion being niod(irately expanded, except where

teiicd

;

lip

the adnute peristome joins the lust whorl.
Alt. 4.S

llab.

;

diam. max.

2.

"J

millim.

— Waigiou.

-.

Omphalotropis waigiouensis, u.^k
Shell ovately conic, thin, riniate

;

sculpture closely set fine lines of growth

;

protoconch blunt.

Colour white or pale yellow. Whorls .l^, convex, suture
well impressed, the last whorl measuring nearly
of the altitude of the
shell.
JMouth ovate, lip slightly incrassate and refiexed in the umbilical
region, with a light callus joining the margins.
il

Alt. 4.8

Hah.

;

diam. max.

3.3. millim.

— Waigiou.

Recalling, in form, U. <jranuin, Pfr.

Helieina va plans,
Shell thin, depressed conoid

;

iLbp.

sculpture none except closely set lines of

C'olour in the type specimen yellow, with a rcddish-])row]i

growth.

band

other specimens are uniform yellow, without any
banding or with radiating red-brown streaks, with or without banding,
and varying ground colour. Whorls 4|, flattened but slightly convex,

above the periphery

;

;

periphery acutely keeled.

Mouth

and subdentate near the junction

triangular, lip white, lightly refiexed,

of the

lower margin with the body whorl

;

a light callus joins the margins.

diam. max. 1 1 millim.
Hah. Santa Cruz Islands.
Belonging to the group of II.
sculpture on the upper surface.
Alt. 7

;

—

sujirafa.^riafa,

but lacks the spiral

NOTES.
A New

occurrence of a living example of V't/near Jialliutoy, Co. Antrim, is recorded by Mr. J3. Tomhn
Dr. Boettger, who has seen the specimen,
(Iri.sh Nat., 1903, vol. xii, p. 110).
It differs, however, from
considers V. heldi as a sub-species of V. ulpestris.
Irish

Vertigo.— The

tiyo heldi, Clessin,

this latter species in the possession of

dimensions,

it

is

differently shaped

reddish-brown

mouth.

in

an additional

colour, has

a

wliorl,

feeble

and general larger
dentition, and a
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Dr. Blanford enumerates forty species of which the following are new,
Ampullar ia dalyi, Melania binodosa, and Paludomus siamensis.
Kobelt, W. and Mollendorff, O. von
Catalog der Familie Buliminidae.
Nachr. d. Deutsch. Malak. Gesell., 1903, pp. 36—66.
Dimon, A. C
Quantitative study of the effect of Environment upon the
forms of Nassaobsoleta and trivittata from Cold Spring Harbour, Long
Biometrika, 1902, vol. ii, pp. 24—43.
Island.
The authoress has studied in some detail the variation and correlation of
She discusses the influence of density and stillness
these two species of Nassa.
of tlie water on depauperization.
Hoyle, W. E
Notes on the Type Specimen of Loligo eblanae, Ball. Mem.
and Proc. ]\Ianchester Lit. and Phil. Soc, 1903, vol. 47, No. 9, pp. 10, pi.
A a result of an examination of the type of this Cephalopod, described by
Robert Ball in 1841, Mr. Hoyle confirms the opinion, which liad been formed
by others as well as himself, that this species is not distinguishable from the
Todaropsis veranyi of Girard. The distinctive characters of the genus are
given, and of the Irish specimen as fully as its state of preservation permits,
accompanied by figures of some of the more critical parts, also a table of the
synonymy, witli references to the descriptions and figures.
iiwiiilifera, Pfr.

Pfr.

:

—

—

i

S

On the Anatomy of the Prosobranch genus Pontiothauma, E. A.
Smith. Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), 1903, vol. xxviii, pp. 455—462, pi. 42.
From an examination of the type specimens of this genus, Mr. Pace concludes that the affinities are with the Mangilinae ; but so little is known as

Pace.

—
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it is

impossible to assign

precise position in the sub-

would, however, appear that their nearest allies are Pleurotomella,
Dall.
The author is of opinion that the structure of the
soft parts of P. abyssicola, E. A. Sm., justify its removal from the genus, but
before proposing another neAV name, thinks it advisable to wait until further
details are forthcoming regarding Pleurotomella, etc.
It seems a great pity
that a valuable morphological paper, such as this, could not have been better
family.

Verrill,

It

and Spergo,

illustrated.

Marshall,

T

J.

Torquay

—
:

Additions to
1903.

"

British Conchology."

Part VII.

Pp. 59.

This paper is a continuation of the series of papers which, under this title,
been appearing since October, 1893, in the Journal of Conchology. The
author details numerous interesting facts and observations upon the distribution, size, nomenclature, and variation of the British marine moUusca.
The
liave

following varieties are described as new
Cerithiopsis barleel, Jeffr., var.
inteiTupta, Clathurella anceps, Eichw., var. soluta, C. linearis, Mont., var.
minor, Pleurotoma brachystovia, Phil., var. alba, Pholas Candida, var. cylin:

dracea and Lacuna pallidula var. imperforata.

—

G Anatomisch-systematische Beitrage zur Kenntniss der
Tracheopulmonaten. Zool. Jahrb. (Abth. f. Morph.), 1903, Bd. 17,

Glamann,
pp.

679—762, Tafn. 29—34.

Dr. Glamann gives a detailed account of the anatomy of Aneitella virgata,
E. A. Sm., and compares the genus with other Tracheopulmonata, so far as
their internal structure is known.
The kidney of Aneitella is dealt with in
great detail, and compared with that in Aneitea.

Walker,

and Pilsbry, H. A. —The MoUusca of the Mt. Mitchell
North Carolina.
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1902, pp.

Bryant

Region,

—

413 442, pis. xxiv, xxv.
This is a report based upon material collected in the summer of 1901. The
expedition was vmdertaken primarily for the purpose of exploring Mt. Mitchell)
the highest peak of the Appalachian range, with an altitude of 6,711 feet, of
whose fauna nothing was known except a few species collected by Hemphill
In all 59 species or sub-species
in a hurried visit nearly twenty years ago.
Polygyra tridentata v. tennesare recorded, of which the following ai'e new
V. vanattai,
seensis, P. andrewsae subsp. intermedia, Vitrea approxima,
Gastrodonta gidaris subsp. theloides and decussata (Pils. and Van.). The only
species peculiar to Mt. Mitchell, re-discovered on the present expedition, seems
:

to be the rare little Vitrea

Pallary,

P

— Apport

clingmani, Dall.

a la faude malacologique de I'Arabie et de I'Egypte.

Bull, de r Inst. Egyptien,1901, pp.

1—8, pi.
and figured

Leucochroa arabica,
Helix {Eremina) fourtaui, Limnaea sikenbergeri, Valvata innesi, and Pseudamnicola sinaica.
Pallary, P.— MoUusques recueillis par le Dr. Innes Bey dans le Haut-Nil.

The following new

species are described

:

Ibid., 1902, pp. 1—14, pis. i, ii.
The author records twenty-four species, of which the following are new
Lanistes innesi, Corbicula artini, Unio fourtaui, Spathella fourtaui, and

:

Spatha innesi.

—

.
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Henry A

Pilsbry,

— The Land

Mollusca from Japan and

Bonin

tlie

Islands.

Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1902, pp. 25—3-2.
Dr. Pilsbry has in preparation a nionograi)hic account of the non-marine

which the undermentioned species will be
meantime it is thought desirable to publish brief notices of Mr.
Xakada's discoveries (who is still collecting there). Of the genus Helicina,
Lam., the following new species are indicated
H. capsula, H. ogasawarana^
Descriptions
II. hirasei, 11. y ash iwa rami and vars. arata and microtheca.
arc given of Ahjcttus biexcisus from Suimura, Cydophorus kikaiensis from
Osumi, Diplommatina kiiensis^wX pudica from Kii, and KaUella ogasaivarana
and Nesopupa dedecora from Hahajima. A new sub-genus of Hirased, Pils.,
is described under the name of fametesta, with //. mirabilis, n.
sp., from
Hahajima, as the type- //. uperculina, GUI., from Peel island, is also included

moUusca

of the Jk)nin Islands, in

figured

in the

;

:

in this

sub-genus.

Henry A
lUxision of Japanese Viviparidae, with Notes on
Melania and Bithynia Ibid., pp. 115 121, pi. ix.
The Viviparidae of Japan, so far as their appearance in the field of

Pilsbry,

—

concerned, are involved in mind-destroying chaos," writes the
whose opinion there are four Japanese species, viz.,
V. iitalleatus, live., of which V. laeta, v. Mts., is perhaps only a form, in which
case, the name has priority
V. japonicus., v. Mts., and var. nov. iirabitra
V. histricus, Gld
and V. sclateri, Pfld. Possibly this last species is only a
variety of V. histricus.
literature

author

is

of this paper, in

:

;

;

Professor Pilsbry

Lea non

live.,

and

is

of opinion that

V^.

V.

oxytropis, liens.,

iiKjallsiaiia,

V. stelmaphora, Bgt., do not occur in Japan.

The following new \arieties are also described Melania reiniana \.
M. libertina v. latifusus. Figures are gi\en of the four
:

hidachiensis and

Japanese Viviparidae, the new

and

varieties,

of

Bithynia striatula

v.

japunica,

Pils.

—

A On the Localities of A. Adams'
233— 21(».
Henry A
Additions to he Japanese Land

Henry

Pilsbry,

Japanese Helicidae.

Ibid., pp.

—

Pilsbry,

VI, VII.

Ibid.,

I

pp.360

— 382,

pis. xvii,

xviii,

xix

.Snail

— xxi

;

Lavma.
pp. 517

Xos.

— 533,

pis. xxvii, xxviii.

Detailed descriptions are here given of species briefly defined in the author's
Catalogue of the Clausiliidae of the Japanese Empire, and of the following

new

species, etc.

CI. ducalis v. decapitata, C.

:

heteruptyx,

V.

leucopeas, C. caryostoma v. jayi, C. graciae, C. pigra, C. agna, C.

snbulina

\

caloptyx, C.

daemonorum, C. pachyspira, C. kuroiuensis, C. plagioptyx, C. subacidus, C.
neniopsis, and other new varieties.
A list of additions and corrections to the
abo\e mentioned Catalogue concludes nmidjer \ ii.

— South-western Land

Pilsbry,

Henry A

Pilsbry,

Henry A.—Xew Land Mollusca from Idaho,

Pristiluma idakoense,
Reiss, O.

M.

— Das

feldes seine

—

V.

Ibid.,

pp.

510— 512.

ibid., p.

503.

u. sp.

Ligament der Pivalven. Morphologic seines AnsatzWirkung, xVbstannnung zum Schalenwachsthum. Jahr.

\'er. fur Yaterl.
ii

Snails.

Naturk. in Wurt., 1U02, Bd.

Iviii, jjp.

17U— 2U1,

pis.

CURRENT
Matheron, P.
U)()-2,

Repelin, J

— Xote sur

de

la

T.

vii,

pp.

—

Description

inidi

(hi

LIT1:RAT(TRE.

^[ollusques Fossiles des Gisements Gardnnien.-^
Ann. .Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Mar.'^eille. Geologio.

les

—

France.

9— -22.

de.s

Faune.s

et

Saumatre on d'ean donee du midi de
Mus. d'Hist. Xat.
i

—

71

la

du Cenonianien

des Gisements

France.

>rar.seiIle.^Geolof;io,

100-2. T.

Ann.,
4-2— 11-2, pis.

.Mnllus(iues.

II.
vii,

])]).

vii.

The author enumerates 95 species, of these 16 are not named, and .')S are
A new genus of Ampidldriidae, termed Ampnldescribed and figured as new.
Inpxis {A. faujasi, de Serres, type.)

— Zweiter

Andreae, A.

von Oppeln

Beitrag

in Schlesein.

is

also described.

Binnenconchylienfaiuia des

zur

.Mitth. a. d. IJoeni.

— .Mus.,

1—31, Fign. 1—11.
The new species are Oleacina {Snlasielht) fossilis,
Ibjalinia {I'olitd) miocaemca, H. {GyrnUna) rnemeri,

^liocans

1002, nr. 12, pp.

ArcJiaeozonites conicus,
n. snbgen.,

H.

{Vitreci)

procrystallina, Strobilus bottgeri, Pleurodonte {Galactockilus) silesiaca, Azeca

Coryna oppoliensis and var. turrita, Lencochilus ferclinandi, Planorbis
AdeJopoma martensi, and unnamed species of many other

frechi,

{Gyrorbis) guriclii,

genera.

Springer,

some

— .JlG,

pi.

xxvi.

Schepman, M. M.—Xeritina
Deutsch. Malak. Gesell,
Rolle, H.

and fossil snails of the genus Physa,
Mexico. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1902

living

New

Las Aegas,

at

.jl.'i

l)p.

— On

Ada

found

— Einige nene

subocellata
190:3, pp.

Scliepm.

(.Marts.)

Nachr.

d.

2o— 22.

Binnenmolluskcn von den Molukken.

Ibid., pp.

23, 24.

Adams, Lionel

— The

Land and Freshwater
Census of the
British
1902. Dulau & Co.
Svo, pp. ii, iii. 2o, and map. London
Reprinted from the Journal of Conchology, 1902, vol. 10, pp. 217 237,
Mollusca.

:

—

with an explanation of the

R

Backer,

—

Augen einiger Gastropoden.
259—290, 2 Tafn.

Schweikart, Alex,

Diener,

— U1)er

den Ccphalopoden.

C

\'ice-counties."

Die

190-2, pp.

bei

"

Noch

ein

die

Ail).

Zool. Inst

Bildung der Micropyle und des

Zool. Anz., 1903, Bd. xxvi, pp.

Wien,

it.

Chorions

214—221.

Wort uber den Typus der Gattung PseudnmnnotiR.
17—19.

Centrall)latt fur .Miner. Geol. u. Pal., 1903, pp.

Chadwick, W.

H.— Self-Fecundation

1903, vol. 10,

p.

in

Platwrbis

vortex.

Journ.

Conch.,

265.

P.— Sur les mouvements de la chromatine et les nucleoles pendant
periode d augumeutation de volume de I'ovocyte d'Helix. .\ich. de
Zool. exp. et gen., 1902 (3 ser.). T. x, Suppl. pp. liii— Ivii.

Ancel,

la

.

Ancel,

P

glandes gcnitaks
le determinisme cyto-.sexuel des gametes
pomaiin sans ovocyte. Ibid., pp. Iviii— Ixiv., figs. 1, 2.
Sur I'hermaphrodisme glandulaire accidentel et le determin-

Sur

(VUeli.r

Ancel, P

isme cvto-sexnel des gametes.

Ibid., pp.

Ixxxiv— xciv,

editor's

72

notes.

Lacaze-Duthiers, H. de.— Morphologie de Tridacna elongataet cle Hippopus.
Arch, de Zool. exp. et gen., 1902 (3 ser.), T. x, pp. 19—212, pis. v— x.

Boutan,

I

La Detorsion

cliez

les

Gasteropodes.

Ibid.,

pp. 241

— 268,

pi. xi.

EDITOR'S NOTES.
We

have to thank

many

their kind congratulations

the

first

of

our

.subscribers,

and expressions

both at home and abroad, for
on the appearance of

of goodwill

part of another volume.

The collection of MoUusca made by the late Dr. Francis Arclier, of Liverand his son, the late Surgeon-Colonel Archer, has recently been presented
the University of Birmingham.

pool,

to

We
shells

understand that the well-known J. T. ]\[arshall Collection of British
has passed into the hands of Mr. J. B. Brockton Toudin, of Chester.

Messrs.

Sowerby & Fulton have fa\ourcd us with a copy

of

their

latest

Gastropoda (Marine and
Freshwater), and Scaphopoda, enumerating nearly 4,000 species.
As in
their previous catalogues, the names are printed in double columns, with wide
margins each side, so that it may serve as a check-list also.
Museum
curators and collectors generally will find it both of use and value.
(April, 1903) Catalogue of Cephak)poda, Pteropoda,

THE
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1003.

20x11,

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF NASSA,
PURPURA, LATIRUS, VOLUTA, CONUS, STOMATELLA
AND SPONDYLUS.
By

G. B.

SOWERBY,

F.L.H.

(Plate V.)

Nassa optima,

PL

V, figs.

1,

n.sy.
2.

s})ira
Testa ovato-acuminata, crassa, polita, cinerea, albo unifasciata
anfractus 8, primi li laeves, sequentes plana to convexi,
acuta
costis numcrosis crassis leviter obliquis supcrne nodulosis instructi, siilcis
;

elata,

;

intormptis brevibus paucis spiraliter sculpti, sutura breviter canaliculata
ultimus § longituscjuncti
penultimus magis convexus, costis evanidis
;

;

testae aequans, ventricosus,

dinis

paulo

coronatus,

elevatis

basim

callosa,

expansa, intus

marginem acutum, extus

versus

supernc nodiilis inac(iualibus
liratus,

canaliculatus,

rostio

apertura latiuscula, lamina coluniel
corrugata, supra uniplicata, peristoma ad

brevissimo obliquo acutimarginato
lari

laevis,

;

late plicato

varicosum, intus

lira turn

;

caualis

anticus latiusculus, recurvus, posticus brevis.

Long. 25, diam. 15 millim.

Hab.—N.W.

Australia.

were received from
Compared
Museum.
AustraUau
Mr. Bernard H. Woodward, of the West
longer
spire
the
shorter,
much
is
whorl
body
Brug.,
the
with N. cororiata,
and more acute, the upper whorls being more closely and distinctly plicate;

A number

coronation

is

of spe(;imens of this interesting species

only faintly indicated.

JouRN. OF Malac, 1903,

vol. X.

No.

3.
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Purpura

Testa

ovata,

anfractus

3|

eudeli, n.sp.

V,

PI.

3.

tig.

rugosissima,

depiebsiuticula,

rapide accrescenti, prirai

lusccscous

;

brevis

spira

;

minuti laeves, penultimus

1|-

sutura concava
convexus, liris 4 spiralibus multituberculatis instructus
anfractus ultiinus magnus, longitudina liter rugose lamellosus
excavata
transversim octo-costatus, nodulis numerosis elevatis rugosis oblique
inclinatis ad marginem concavo productis munitus
apertura ampla,
iutus coeruleo-cineracea, fusco fasciata, ad marginem nigro-fusco limbata
columella concava depressa, glabra, luteola, macula fusca clliptica superne
;

;

;

;

picta.

Long. 30, diam. 21 millim.
Hah. Goree, West Africa (Eudel).
Several specimens of this remarkable Purpura in the collection
of the late Captain Eudel were labelled P. grayi, Kiener, to which it
bears some slight external resemblance, but that is a Monoceros and was
previously described by Dr. Gray under the name of M. grande.
P. eudeli
has more affinity with P. patula, Linn., but having compared it with many
specimens of that species in various stages of growth I am convinced that

—

it is

perfectly distinct.

LatlFus singularis,
PI.

Testa

elongato-fusiformis,

anfractus

6,

convex!,

V,

fig.

solidula

fusca,

spiraliter

lirati,

n.sp.

10.
;

elato-pyramidata

spira

;

longitudinaUter striato-laminati,

primi 2 laeves, sequentes 3 longitudinaliter jjlicato-costati, penultimus
angulatus, supra

angustissime

angulum

canaliculata

superans, angulata, supra

vexus, infra

leviter concavus, infra convexiusculus

anfractus

;

;

|

ad

sutura

;

longitudinis

angulum concavo depressa,

medium concavo

umbilicus fere claudens

ultimus

basim

testse

infra leviter con-

rostratus

;

apertura oblonga, intus pallide lutescens, glabra

;

attenuatus,

late

peristoma acutum, postice angulatum; columella leviter arcuata, laevis, infra

medium

obtusissime angulata,

Long.
I
this.

may

am

70,

haud

plicata

;

canalis latiusculus.

diam. 27 millim.

not acquainted with any species of Latirus at all resembling
form a link between Latirus and Hcmijusus, and

It appears to

possibly find

its

place in the latter genus, although

its

form

is

more

like that prevailing in the former.

Voluta dohpni,
PI.

= Fo/w^a c^wfeia, Dohrn
150-156,
iii,

The

:

V,

fig.

n.sp.

8.

Jahrb. D. Mai. Gesell., 1879, vol. vi, pp.
1-3
non Broderip Zool. Journ., vol.

;pl. iv, figs.

;

:

p. 81, pi. 3, fig.l.

shell is of a rather solid substance, spirally striated

throughout,

—
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and has four very oblique plaits on the columella. It is undoubtedly
the species figured and described by Dr. Dohrn as Voluta dubia, Brod., from
Which, however,

it is

perfectly distinct.

Broderip's figure in the Zoological

Journal, copied in the Conchologia Iconica,
different that
for

it is

etc., represents a shell so
strange that this species should have been mistaken

With the exception

it.

of its being spirally striated

and somewhat

almost every respect, and notably in the
absence of the remarkable bulb-shaped apex characteristic of V. dubia,
and which has its counterpart in Neptuneopsis gilchristi, Sowerby. Another
remarkable error concerns Fusus tessellatus, Schub. and Wagn., which
has been placed by Kiener, Reeve and others, in the synonomy of Voluta
dubia, and Dr. Dall describes and figures a shell which may well belong
to the former species as representing the latter, but Kiener figures and
describes as Fusus tessellatus, Schub. and Wagn., a much larger shell
of a much more inflated growth and entirely destitute of columella plaits,
which may, however, possibly be a full-grown specimen of that species.
It is of a very thin, light substance, and does not at all resemble F. dubia.
To crown all this confusion Tryon seeks to unite all these forms with
similarly spotted,

it

differs in

which, in

junonia, with

Voluta

my

have scarcely any

opinion, they

affinity.

I

have come to the conclusion that there are four perfectly

species,
1.

2.

namely

Voluta .junonia, Chemn. Conch. Cab., xi, pi.
Voluta dubia, Brod. Zool. Journ., vol. iii, p.
:

:

=^

distinct

:

Voluta junomtfvar. dubia, Tryon

Man.

:

177,

fig.

1,704.

81, plate

iii,

fig.

1.

of Conch., vol. vi, p. 90,

pi. 27, fig. 81.
=^

Voluta {Aurinia) dubia, H. and A.
p.

3.

Adams

:

Gen. Rec. Moll, vol.

i,

166.

Voluta tessellata, Schub. and Wagn.
= Fusus tessellatus, Schub. and Wagn. Conch. Cab., supp. 3,048.
= Aurinia dubia, Dall: Rep. Blake Gastro., Bull. Mus. Comp.
:

Zool., 1889, xviii, p. 151
pi.

xxix,

%= Fusus

Non

11.

tessellatus,

p. 39, pi.
4.

fig.

xxix,

;

Kiener:

fig.

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. xxiv, p. 504,

Voluta dubia, Brod.
Spec. Gen. et Icon. Coq. Viv., Fusus,

1.

Voluta dohrni, Sowerby, n.sp.
= Voluta dubia, Dohrn Jahrb. D.
:

pi. iv, figs, 1-3.

^Voluta junonia

Mai. GeselL, vol.

vi,

pp.

150-156,

Non
var.

Brod.
dubia (pro parte), Tryon:

Man.

of Conch.,

Uneis

numerosis

vol. vi, pi. 27, fig. 77.

Voluta (Lypia) planieostata,
PI. V,

Testa

oblongo-fusiformis,

solidula,

transversis, pallide aurantiacis vittata

fig.

pallide
;

n.sp,

7.

lutescens,

spira elato pyramidalis, convcxius-
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anfiactus

:

primi 2 miuuti, laeves, secjucntos

9,

convexiusculi, longitudinaliter cobtati, aliter laeves, costis 12 mediocriter
elevatis

rotundatis

anguste canaliculata

sutura

;

I longitudinis testae aequans,

paulo elevatis

culis
.

mediocriter lata

;

anfractus

;

convexus, infra attenuatus

prope marginem magis elevatis
peristoma laeve, leviter iiurassata
;

cula, intus lirata, inaequaliter triplirata

;

ultimus

costip latius-

apcrtura elongata,

;

;

columella rectius-

lamina columellari latiuscula,

;

extus oonspicue fusco marginata.

Long. 53, diam. 22 millim.

Hah.—

\

Compared with V.
with less numerous and

delessertiana the shell

is

more fusiform, smoother,

elevated ribs, and in place of the rich colouring

less

of that species, it has a pale creamy hue, with numerous faint yellowish
orange transverse lines. The strongest colour in the shell is found on the
margin of the columellar lamina forming a dark brown streak.

as far as 1 know is uni(|ue, and I have no knowledge
Although of pale colour it is in good preservation, and
appears to be specitically distinct from its congeners.

The specimen

of

habitat.

its

Conus boubeeae,
V,

PI.

n-^p.

5.

fig.

Testa parva conico-subcylindracea, cinerascens, fusco variegata,

liueis

numerosis interruptis tran.sversis

spira

elatiuscula, planato conica

concavi,

leviter

ad

anfractus

;

marginem

albo

fuscis

articulatis

picta

;

primi 2-3 convexiusculi, delude

7,

carinati,

sutura

canaliculata

sejuncti

;

anfractus ultimus subcylindricus, supra sub-acute angulatus, basim versus

Uratus

;

apertura angusta, antice

Long.

l(i,

latior, intus violaceo tincta.

diam. 8 millim.

Hab.—'f.

With the exception
rather strong, the shell

the anterior transverse

of
is

smooth

;

of a

ridges,

which are

grayish colour mottled with

brown, and prettily marked with interrupted lines of brown and white.
On a recent visit to Paris 1 found several specimens of this interesting
little

species in the possession of

leasure in

naming

Madame

Boubee, after

whom

I

have

it.

Stomatella exquisita,
PI. V,

fig.

n.sp.

4.

Testa depresse orbicularis, tenuis, pallide luteola, strigis obliquis fuscis
picta, liris numerosis inaequalibus instructa, oblique eximie laminato
striata

;

spira depressa,

globulosus,

albus,

ad apicem breviter elevata

laevis,

secundus

lirato

anfractus

;

carinatus,

ultimus

3,

primus
supernc

depressus, bicarinatus, infra rotunde convexus, inaequaliter multiliratus

apertura lata, leviter obliqua, intus margaritacea
arcuata, teuuitcr callosa.

;

;

columella obUque

.

SOWERBY
Lat. 12,

alt. 7

:

NEW

SPECIES OF MARINE SHELLS.

I

i

millim.

Hah.—^.
This species is somewhat like S. notata, A. Adams, but the
more angular, with two keels more prominent than the remaining

Spondylus oeeidens,
PI.

Testa suboblique ovata, crassa

V,

fig.

is

n.sp.

^

9.

valva superiori planato-convexa, luteola-

;

aurantio-rufo sex-radiata, undique densissime Jadiatumlirata,

sime et densissime muricatis

shell
lirae.

liris

brevis,

valva inferiori ventricosa, luteola,

;

irre-

gulariter squamosa.

Long. 60,
Hob.

lat.

49 millim.

— Philippines

(specimen unique).
remarkable species very densely imbricated, with minute scales,
and two or three rows of somewhat larger ones. It is conspicuously
co.oured with six orange-red rays.

A

Spondylus reesianus,
PI.

V,

fig.

n.sp.

J

6.

Testa suborbicularis, depressiuscula, aurantiaca, ferrugineo-fusco prope
umbonem variegata
undique multilirata, liris tenuissimis, densissime
;

rregulariter aculeatim spinosis,

squamis

erectis

elongatis hie

liris
illic

principalibus

6,

paulo magis elevatis,

trifurcatim ramosis munitis

;

valva

superiori planulata, inferiori convexiuscula.

Long. 55, lat. 53 millim.
Hah. Moluccas (specimen unique).
This charming shell from the collection of the late Admiral van
Rees, is most profusely imbricated with numerous rows of thin spines of
unequal length, some of the principal ridges bearing long flattened three-

—

forked scales.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE
Figs.

Fig.
Fig.

1,

.1.

4.

•*.

Nassa optima, n.sp.
Purpura eudeli, n.sp
Stomatella ccqiiisifa, n.sp.

Fig.

5.

Conns

Fig,

6.

Spondi/lus reesianus, n.sp.

Fig.

7.

Fig.

S.

Voluta planicostala, n.sp.
Voluta dohrni, n.si).
Spondylus oeeidens, n.sp.
Lntirus sinr/ularis, n.sp.

Fig. 9.
Fio-. 10.

boabt'eae, n.sp.

V.

NOTES ON WITH ILLUSTRATIONS OF AUSTROMALAYAN LAND SHELLS.
By

E.

R.

SYKES,
(Plate

Recently

(')

aurora var.

?

F.L.S.

vi.)

described a few shells from the Austro-Malayan Region;

I

illustrations of

Papuina

B.A.,

them are now
wallaceaxa.

given,

— For P.

aurora var.

b.,

at

read P.

p. 65,

.

Papuina

callosa.

— Compare
—

P. pseudolanceolata,

Dautz.,

which

prove to be identical, has a few days priority.
Leptopoma lamellatum. There appears to be a good deal of confusion in this group.
In my view it is probable that L. tissotianum,

latter,

if it

Crosse, multilahre,

Lamk., and

widely scattered species.

Dr.

scalare,

Adams, are

Kobelt has

in

all

varying forms of one

"Das

Tierreich

" placed

the Lamarckian species as a monstrosity of L. massenae, a view which,

taken though
I

it

has been by Pfeiifer and others, has been adversely, and

think correctly, criticised by Tapparone-Canefri.

It may be pointed out that the figures recently given in the " Conch ylien-Cabinet," purporting to represent L. scalare, Adams, do not
agree with Adams' figures, and are probably taken from a Halmahera

species

and not from the Waigiou

shell.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VL
Figs. 1-3.

Cristigibba albopicta, Sykes.

Fig

Papuina callosa, Syk' s.
Helichia varians, SykesPapuina pijrgus, Sykes.
Xesta sulcatula, Sykes.
Leptopoma lamellatum, Sykes.

4.

Figs.

.">,

0.

Fig. 7.

Figs. 8, 9.
Figs. 10-12.

Fig. 14.

Palaina
Papuina

Fig. 15.

Omphalotropis waigiouensis,

Fig. 13.

Figs. 16-18.

1.

]X)nsonbyi, Sykes.

ivallaceana, Sykes.

Leptopoma diplochilus, Sykes.

Ante, pp. 64-67.

S^'kcs.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO A KNOWLEDGE OF THE
MOLLUSCA OF BORNEO.
(PART !•)

By WALTER E, COLLINGE, M.Sc,
The Uxiversity, Birmingham.
(Plates

In June, 1901,

I

vii.

and

gave a short account

viii.)

of a small collection of slug-like

N.W. Borneo ''' for which I was indebted to the kindness of
Mr. R. Shelford, of the Sarawak Museum. Since then he has very kindly
sent me two further collections, some of which form the subject of the
molluscs from

present paper.

Damayantia,

Damayantia
Damayantia

dileeta, Issel

:

Issel.

dileeta,

Issei.

Moll. Born., 1874, p.

.390,

T. iv,

figs.

4-6.

i7a&.—Matang, 2,500 feet.
The two longitudinal median furrows mentioned by Issel (Moll.
Born., p. 28), and which were not discernible in the specimens I have
previously examined from Mt. Penrissen, are very clearly marked in these
specimens.
They are really a double row of median rugae, with deep
sulci between, so that there are three grooves formed by the deep intervening

sulci.

Damayantia simrothi,

n.sp.

PI. vii, figs. 1, 2.

Animal a slaty

blue, with anterio-lateral

portions a bright yellow.

Mantle smooth and completely covering the shell. The Iceels are yellowish
and well developed on the lateral portions of the visceral mass. Head
and tentacles slaty blue. The dorsum exhibits a sharp yellow keel which
The rugae
slopes downwards from behind the visceral mass posteriorly.
are

ill-defined

more

distinct.

excepting posterio-laterally, where they are somewhat
Caudal mucous pore small. Peripodial groove indistinct.

Foot-fringe bright yellow in anterior two-thirds, bluish in the posterior
Foot-sole yellow, narrow, and divided
lineoles exceedingly faint.
third
;

into
*

median and

lateral planes.

best thanks are here tendeied to the Counoil of the Birmingham Natural History
for their kindness in defraying the cost of tlio original drawings.
Trans.',Roy. Soc. Edinb., 1901, vol.xl., pp. 295-312, Pis. i-iii.

My

and Philosopliical Society,
1.
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Length
Hah.

MOLLUSCA OF BORNEO.

:

(in alcohol) 24.5 millim.

— Kuching.
am

unable to give any particulars of the internal structure
Externally it differs from the type of the genus, I), dilecfa,
Issel, in its colour, in the comparative shorter length of the dorsum posterior
to the visceral mass, and in the more pronounced keels on the mantle.

As yet

I

of this species.

I

have much pleasure

in associating with the

name

of this

new

species

that of Professor Heinrich Simroth.

Damayantia pugosa,
PI.

vii,

figs.

n.sp.
4.

3.

the mantle is devoid of
Animal mauve or purplish-red in colour
The
of
small rugosities.
series
is
marked
but
by
a
any lateral keels,
dorsum is bluntly keeled. Rugae indefinite. Caudal mucous pore and
;

Foot-fringe deep, of a yellowish-brown colour.

peripodial groove small.

same colour, divided into median am\
Length (in alcohol) 10 millim.

Foot-sole

Hah.

'''

— Kuching.
Wiegmannia,

Wiegmannia
Wieqmannia
p. 300, pi.

HaJ).

lateral planes.

i,

figs.

gif/as,

6-8

— Kuching.

;

t'llge.

pi.

:

ii, figs.

cii<re.

gigas,

ciifre.

Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinb., 1901. vol.

xl,

27, 28.

Two immature

specimens.

Collingea, Simr.

Colllngea eranna,
Pi.

vii,

figs.

5,

6; Pi.

n.sp.

viii,

figs.

14.

13,

Animal a dirty yellow, speckled with light-brown posterio-laterally
mantle same colour with darker brown markings. At each side of the
head is a dark bj-ownish-coloured band passing from beneath the mantle

;

upper tentacles. Dorsum keeled. Caudal mucous pore
Rugae and peripodial groove indistinct. Foot-fringe same colour
as body, no lineoles.
Foot-sole a dirty white, not divided into median
and lateral planes.
to the base of the

small.

Length

(in alcohol)

Shell thin,

23.5 millim.

membranaceous, amber coloured, apex

Diam. max. 11, min. 6.5 millim.
Hab. Kuching.
The Generative Organs (PI. viii,

—

those of the four

1.

In

my

known

figs.

median and

14).

— These

species, in the elongated vagina

former paper, in the diagnosis of the genus,

wiis not divided into

13,

indistinct.

lateral planes.

it

was stated,

differ from
and penis and

in error, tliat the

fnotsole

f

OLLINGK
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and dart-sac. The penis protrudes from its sheath,
and on the opposite side there is a small conical papilla
distal to which the retractor muscle is inserted.
Only a portion of the
dart was present in the dart-sac, and this agrees in form with the proximal
the shorter dart gland

at the distal end,

portion of that of C. struhelli, Simr.

Parmarion, P. Fisch.
Parmarion shelfopdi, n.gp,
PI. vii, figs.

Animal

:

7,

8

;

PI. viii, figs.

15,

16.

the whole of the head, mantle and dorsum

is

blue, with the

medio-lateral portions yellow, the lateral margins of the mantle are also

and there is a prominent lateral keel on the mantle, encircling
more than two-thirds of the visceral mass. The peripodial groove
distinct and rugae only faintly marked.
Foot-fringe blue with deeply

yellow,

a
is

little

indented blotches of yellow.

Foot-sole yellowish-brown,

median and lateral planes.
Length (in alcohol) 32 millim.
Shell thin, membranaceous oval, with thinner,

divided into

irregular l)order,

apex

indistinct.

Diam. max. 13, min. 8 millim.
Kuching.
In my former paper I stated that possibly the genus Parmarion,
sens, str., did not occur in Borneo, but there can be no question, I think,
Hah.

—

as to the generic position of the mollusc here described.

The Genera'ive Organs

(PI. viii, figs. 15, 16).

by the long free-oviduct, the form
and the form and shape of the dart.

— These are characterised

of the penis, the short vas deferens,

The penis has the beak-like distal
most species of the genus, and immediately
sheath, while beyond, the organ becomes more

portion, so characteristic of

below

this is a collar-like

The vas deferens is very short, also the duct of the receptaculum seminis. The dart at its free end is somewhat flattened, with a
sharp cutting edge at each side. Above the aperture leading into the
globose.

cavity of the dart
flattened

form

is

a solid calcareous head.

gradually disappears

until

it

Passing downward the

becomes oval

(PI.

viii.

fig. 16).

Philomyeus,
Philomyeus,

Raf.
sp.

there is a small slug belonging to this genus, which
prove to be only a variety of P. hiUneatm, Bens. It is
a l)right yellow in colour, with irregular dark brown (almost black) spots
and blotches. In alcohol the specimen measures 20 milHm. in length.
I am not aware that the genus has hitherto been recorded from

From Matang

probably

Borneo,

may

COLLINGE
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AtOpoS, Simr.

Atopos shelfordi,

n.sp.

PI. vii, figs. 9-12.

Colour of the notum hluisli-brown, with a dark, smooth stripe extending
the whole of the dorsum is finely granulated

along the mid-dorsal line

;

underside (perinotum ?) brown
and spotted with yellow
The keel of the notum is prominent. Length
same colour.
;

;

(in alcohol)

millim.

64,

foot-sole
of

notum

Breadth of foot-sole 6
12.5 millim. from the male generative

breadth 11, height 12 millim.

Female generative

orifice

orifice.

—

Mt. Penrissen, 4,800 ft., N.W. Borneo. One specimen.
The genus Atopos has not previously been recorded from Borneo.
As only a single specimen has been found I am unable to give more

Hah.

than a very brief description of the internal structure. Mr. Shelford
has very kindly given me permission to open the animal, but naturally
I have not cared to injure it more than was absolutely necessary to establish its specific distinctness.
It differs from any known species in a
number of points in the form of the alimentary canal and generativ
organs, the latter being very distinct.
I have not given figures of either
system, as the specimen examined is evidently not fully mature.
Reference Lktters.
'

alh.gl.

A CLASSIFIED LIST OF THE HELICOID LAND
SHELLS OF ASIA.
^PART

By

G. K.

F.

Family Zonitidae.
Sub-faiiiily

Ariophantinae.
Genus Trochonanina, Mouss.
celebesiana, Kob.
Genus Xesta, Alb.
cincta, Lea.

=

VII, •)

GUDE,

F.Z.S.

CELEBES.
Sub-family Maeroehlaminae.
Genus Everettia, G.-A.
fulvocarnea, Mart.

moUendorfli, Kob.

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.
limbifera. Mart.

nienadensis, Mouss.

V.

raongondica, Sar.

V.

limbifera,

semisculpta, Mart.
V.

Mart,

wallacei, Pfr.
V.

V.

Mart.

bicingulata,

cidaris, Lani.

balantensis,

trochus,

=
=

Sar.

Can.

weberi, Sar.

Miill.

wichmanni, Sar.

circumpicta, Mouss.

Sowb.

nemorensis,

montana,
Dohrn.

ribbei,

sibylla,

Kob.

suljDhurea, Reeve.

staiartiae,

matinangensis, Sar.

rugata, Mart.

totojensis, Sar.

braam-morrisi, Sar.
bonthainensis, Smith.

Miill.

Genus Macrocycloides, Mart.

celebensis, Pfr.

aberrans, Mdff.

vitellus, Shutt.

Sub-family Heliearioninae.

fulvizona, Mouss.

Genus Helicarion,

colorata, Mouss.

succincta, Mdff.

(?

Celebes),

Mart.

porcellanica, Sar.

riedelii.

semilactea, Sar.

celebensis, Pfr.

ardens, Sar.

adolfi,

nitida (Mdff.), Sar.

minahassae, Kob.

=

fulvizona v. nitida, Mdff.

fennemae, Sar.
dimidiata, Smith.
•

See ante,

p. 45.

Fer.

idae, Pfr.

Boettg.

wallacei. Smith.

annularis,

Kob.

Sub-genus Leptodontarion, Sar.

GUDE
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Group Epiphallogona, Pils.
Genus Camaena, Alb.
Sub-genus Pseudobba, Mdff.

albacuminatus, Sar.
coriaceus, Sar.

Genus Otesia, H. Ad.
flammulata, Q. and G.
viridis, Q. and G.
lenticula,

mamilla, Fer.
cjuoyi,

=

Sar.

Genus Obba, Beck,

ombrophila, Sar.
alsophila, Sar.

papilla, Miill.

hygrophila, Sar.

Genus Lamprocystis.

Pfr.

matinangensis, Sar.
cursor,

Desh.

undulata, Q. and G.

Sar.

V.

heroica, Pfr.

V.

pygmaea,

V.

platybasis, Mdff.

Sar.

papilliformis, Mdff.

macassarica, Sar.

Gray.
mongondica, Sar.

listeri.

soputensis, Sar.

V.

niuscicola, Sar.

V.

matinangensis,

V.

buolica, Sar.

Smith.

iudifferens,

consors, Smith.

V. tominica, Sar,

consimilis, Smith.

marginata,

Genus Sitala, H. Ad.

V.

=

diplotropis, Mdff.

javana

v. celebesiana,

Mdff.

celebica, Sar.

Miill.

sororcula. Mart.

devincta. Can.

Genus Planispira, Beck.
Sub-genus Planispira,

Genus Kaliella, W.

T. Blanf.

-

doliolum, Pfr.

?

flavidula. Mart,

platyconus

bulbulus, Mouss.

intermedia, Mdff.

Sub-family Zonitlnae.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
planorbis, Less.
V. ussuwensis.

=
V.

Smith.

minahassae, Sar.

Le G.

robusta, Sar.

Genus Vitrinoconus, Semp.
celebesianus, Kob.
applanatus, Sar.
pileolus, Sar.

Family Endodontidae.
Group Haplogona, Pils.
Genus Endodonta, Alb.
celebica,

Sar.

Le G.

bulbus, Mouss.
gloriosa,

Sar.

V. centrocelebensis, Sar.

howesi (Smith), Sar.
(Chloritis howesi, Smith.)

zodiaca, Fer.
V.

unicolor, Sar.

V.

bonthainensis (Smith), Sar.

—

marosianus, Sar.

Family Helicidae.

guttata,

tuba. Alb.

gorontalensis, Mart.

ternatana,

s.s.

zebra, Pfr.

celebesiana, Mdff.
v.

Sar.

howesi

V.

bonthainensis,

Smith,
lansbergiana, Dohrn.
Sub-genus Trachia, Alb.
pilisparsa. Mart.

=

gabata, Wallace non Gld.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
Section Chloritis,

biomphala, Pfr,

s.s.
^

UUDE

LIST OF HELICOID

:

LAND SHELLS.

minahassae, Sar.

Doubtful Record.

Section Trichochloritis, Pils.

Sulcobasis sulcosa, Pfr. (Reeve).

Kob.
Kob.

balautensis,
talabensis,

Sangir.

a.

plena, G.-A. v. celebeusis, Smith.

Genus Papuina, Mart.

Genus Troghomorpha, Alb.
staudingeri, Anc.

Genus Camaena, Alb.
Sub-genus Pseudobba, Mdff.

euchroes, Pfr.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.
beccarii, Can.

tirmaniana, Anc.

perversus, Linn.

linnaeana, Pfr.

=

Genus Helicostyla,

Mart.

V. obesa,

V.

nivea, Sar.

V.

tener, Mart,

V. fusco-strigata,

interruptus, Miill.

=

V.

V.

Mart.

infraviridis, Mart.

makassariensis, H. and

maculatus

=

b.

Lam.

V. sultana,

=

J.

(Fult.), Pils.

contrarius

jucundus

filizonatus

jucunda,

v.

marginata,

Mlill.

Fer.

puella V.

lais,

Pfr.'

Section Crystallopsis, Auc.

Reeve.

fasciata,

Sar.

T.

decolor,

Can.

V.

rosea, Fult.

V.

lutea,

kruijti,

Genus Obba, Beck.

Section Corasia, Alb.

Fult.

V.

Talautse).

(?

Genus Helicostyla,

(Fult.), Pils.

sinistralis,

Talaut

meyeri, Mdff.

maculata,

v.

Fult.

=

Anc.

Section Calocochlea, Hartm.
tukanensis, Pfr.

infrapicta, Mart.

V. strigosa,

Fer.

Section Crystallopsis, Anc.
leucoplithalma, Pfr.

pliysalis,

Pfr.

Section Calocochlea, Hartm.
tukanensis, Pfr.
talautana, Gude.

Fult.
c.

Sar.

Genus Ganesella, W.

T. Blanf.

bembicodes, Mdff.
leucophlaea,

Tular (or Talaur).

Genus Helicostyla, Fer.
Section Crystallopsis, Anc.

Mart.

physalis, Pfr.

Belogona Euadenia.
d.

Genus Eulota, Hartni.
suffodiens,

—

non

Pfr.

citrina,

Linn.

textoria, Mart,
e.

similaris, Fer.
V. solidula,

Mouss.

Genus Plectotropis, Mart,
winteriana, Pfr.

Islands.

Genus Xesta, Alb.

Boettg.

fodiens, Wallace

Xulla

Bangaya.

Genus Xesta, Alb.
vitellus, Shutt.

=

bangaiensis, Kob.

GUDE
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:

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.

LAND SHELLS.

rareguttata, Mouss.

limbifera v. bangaiensis, Mart.

—

fulvizona v. elatior. Mart.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.
interruptus v. sultana, Lam.

Genus Planispira, Beck.
zodiaca, Fer.

annae. Mart.

BUTON.

f.

Genus Eulota, Hartm.
textoria, Mart.

Genus Xesta, Alb.

Genus Helicostyla, Fer.

butonensis, Sar.
V.

nigrotaeniata,

V.

fulva, Mdff.

V.

albozonata, Mdff.

Md£f.

Section Corasia, Alb.
subtenuis, Smith.

Jampea.

i.

V. varia, Mdff.

Genus Microcystina, Morch.
g.

Tukan Bessi Group.

consueta. Smith.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
Genus Xesta, Alb.

jampeana. Smith.

kaledupana, Rolle.
perfragilis,

Kaledupa.
Kaledupa.
Tomia.

Mdff".

tomiana, Rolle.

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.
subsulcata,

Rolle.

Genus Planispira, Beck.
admirabilis, Smith.

Genus Eulota, Hartm.
textoria, Mart.

Kaledupa.

Tukan

kuehni, Rolle.

Bessi.

Genus Eulota, Hartm.
textoria, Mart.
Tomia.
Genus Helicostyla, Fer.
Section Helicostyla, s.s.
indusiata,

Pfr.

thonisoni,

Pfr.

Tukan
Tukan

Kalao.

j.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.

Genus Xesta, Alb.
kalaoensis, Smith.

Genus Microcystina, Morch.
consueta. Smith.

Genus Kaliella, W.
Bessi.
Bessi.

Section Calocochlea, Hartm.

T. Blanf.

indifferens, Boettg.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.
kalaoensis, Fult.

Genus Ganesella, W.

tukanensis, Pfr.

Section Corasia, Alb.

non Desh.

obliquata, Mdff.

T. Blanf.

crassiuscula (Smith).

(Plectotropis crassiuscula,

Smith.)
h.

Saleyer

(or Salayar),

Genus Eulota, Hartm.
textoria, Mart.

Genus Xesta, Alb.
k.

fulvizona, Mouss.
selayarensis.

Smith.

Bauluan

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
Section Austrochloritis,

Islet.

Genus Macrochlamys, Bens.
minuta, Mart.

Genus Microcystina,

Boneratu.

Genus Ganesella, W.
Morcli.

consueta, Smith.

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.

Pils.

argillacea, Fer.

crassiuscula

T. Blanf.

(Smith).

(Plectotropis crassiuscula.

Smith.)

GUDE
G.
a.

LIST OF HELICOID

:

Bali.

rareguttata, Mouss.
V. sparsa,

V.

Mouss.
Mouss.

waandersiana, Mouss.

Genus Kaliella, W.
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Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.

baliensis,

LAND SHELLS.

Genus Planispira, Beck.
infracta. Mart.

= porcellana, Pfr. non Grat.
Genus Plectotropis, Mart.
smiruensis,

Mouss.

Genus Pupisoma,
pulvisculum,

Stol.

Issel.

T. Blanf.

angigyra, Mdff.

C.

SUMBAWA.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.

micula, Mouss.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.

=
V.

V.

infrapictus, Mart.

emaciata, Mart.
sultana,

mitra, Mart.

Genus Eulota, Hartm.
transversalis

Mouss.

LOMBOK.

b.

nemorensis,

Genus Everettia, G.-A.

Smith,

sumbawana. Smith.
Genus Durgella, G.-A.
sumbawaensis, G.-A. (emend.)
= sumbaensis, G.-A.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
discreta.

Smith.

Genus Planispira, Beck,

perglabra, Smith.

Genus Microcystina,

Morcli.

dyakana, G.-A.

Genus Trochonanina, Mouss.

infracta. Mart.

= porcellana, Pfr. non Grat.
Genus Amphidromus, Alb.
poecilochroa, Fult.

oxyconus, Mart.

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.
nemorensis,

Miill.

bimaensis, Mouss.
adolescens.

Lam.

V.
V.

rareguttata, Mouss.
halata, Mouss.

interruptus, Miill.

d.

SUMBA.

Miill.

coffea, Pfr.

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.

rufolineata, Smith.

baliensis v. soembaensis,

internota, Smith,

cochlostyloides,

fruhstorferi,

Mart,

perinsignis, Smith.

Genus Helicarion,
lineolatus,

Fer.

Mart.

Genus Parmarion, P. Fisch.
intermedium,

Cllge.

everetti, Cllge.

Genus Sitala, H. Ad.
colUnae, Smith.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
bicolor. Mart.

Schepm.

Schepm.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
Section Austrochloritis, Pils.
argillacea, Fer.

Section Trichochloritis,
conjecta, Smith.

=

conjector, Fult.

Genus Thersites, Pfr,
Sub-genus Rhagada, Alb.
supracostulata, Schepm.
Genus Amphidromus, Alb.
latestrigatus, Schepm.

Pils.
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rareguttata, Mouss.

sunibaensis, Fult.

consobrinus, Fult.

V.

crebriguttata, Mart.

suspectus, Mart.

V.

venusta. Beck.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
e.

Dana.

Section Austrochloritis, Pils.
Fer.

argillacea,

Genus Thersites,

Pfr.

Genus Thersites, Pfr.
Sub-genus Rhagada, Alb.

Sub-genus Khagada, Alb.
colona, Mart.

Mart.

solorensis.

Flores,

f.

Adenara.

h.

Cfenus Xesta, Alb.

Genus Xesta, Alb.

polymorpha, Smith.

parcipila,

subpolita, Smith.

melanoiaphe, Smith.

rareguttata, Mouss.

carinocincta, Smith.

V.

Genus Rhysota, Alb.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.

rareguttata, Mouss.

V.

V.

V.

Mouss.

Section Austrochloritis,

Pils.

argillacea, Fer.

venusta, Beclc.

Genus Planispira, Beck.

Miill.

adeuarana, Fult. (emend.)

pyxamidata, Mart.

nemorensis,

Mart.

Beck.

V. venusta,

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.

trochus,

sparsa, Mouss.

V. crebriguttata,

peramoena, Smith.

V. crebriguttata,

Mart.

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.

Genus Plectotropis, Alb.

Miill.

winteriana,

endeana, Mart.

everetti, Smith.
floresiana, Mart.

Pfr,

i.

vomer, Mart.

Pura.

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
Section Austrochloritls,
argillacea, Fer.

Mart.

V. crebriguttata,

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.

albodentata, Smith.

Genus Thersites,

rareguttata, Mouss.
Pils.

Pfr.

o.scitans.

Mart.

iuconstans, Fult.

Sub-genus Rhagada, Alb.
floresiana, Mart.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.
floresianus, Fult.

consobrinus, Fult.

Genus Plectotropis, Mart.

j.

Pantar.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.
inconstans, Fult.
k.

Alor

(or

Omeai).

winteriana, Pfr.
rotatoria,

v.d.B.

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.
rareguttata, Mouss.

g.

SOLOR.

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.

V. crebriguttata,

Mart.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.

GUDE

:
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Section Austrochloritis, Pils.
argillacea, Fer.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.
oscitans, Mart.

=
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mendax, Mart.
Genus Amphidromus, Alb,
reflexilabris, Schepm.
contrarius, Miill.

inconstans var D. Fult.

inconstans, Fult.

Mart.

V. gracilis,

LAND SHELLS.

V.

subconcolor,

V.

crassa, Fult.

Mart.

suspectus. Mart.
V. albolabiata, Fult.

Timor.

1.

Genus Eulota, Hartm.

Genus Xesta, Alb.

similaris, Fer.

tumens, Desli.
cidaris,

Reeve.

sinistralis,

Spurious Record.

Lam.

conformis,

Crystallopsis

danimaensis, Smith.

Fer.

{See Waigiou.)

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.
stuartiae, Sowb.

m. RoTTi.

peaseana, Pfr.
inquinata, v.d.B.

Genus Xesta, Alb.
cidaris. Lam.
Genus Amphidromus, Alb.

Genus Helicarion, Fer.
sericeus, Mart.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
tricolor,

contrarius, Miill.

Mart.

timorensis, Mart.

n.

Samauw.

Genus Planispira, Beck.
Genus Chloritis, Beck.

zonaria, Linn.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
Section Austrochloritis,

Section
Pils.

H.

Gilolo

(or

Pils.

mendax, Mart.

argillacea, Fer.

a.

Austrochloritis,

argillacea, Fer.

Halmahera).

MOLUCCAS.
ambonica, Boettg var.
Sub- family Zonitinae.

Family Zonitidae.
Sub-family Ariophantinae.

Genus Xesta, Alb.
citrina, Linn.

aulica, Pfr.

sulfurata, Mart.

halmaherica, Strub.
Sub-family Heliearioninae.

Genus Helicarion, Fer.
kukentliali, Kob.
halmahericus, Kob.
Genus Lamprocystis, Pfr.
subangulata, Boettg.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
ternatana, Le G.
lardea. Mart.

timorensis. Mart.
planorbis. Less.

Family Helieidae.
Group Epiphallogona, Pils.
Genus Camaena, Alb.
Sub-genus Phoenicobius, MdfE.
anacardium, Dolirn.

Genus Obba, Beck.
calcar. Mart.

Genus Planispira, Beck.

GUDE
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LIST OF HELICOID
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s.s.

b.

Morotai (or Morti).

halmaherica, Strub.

Le G.

quadrifasciata,
V.

halmaherica, Gude.

Kob.

halmaherica,

zonalis,

=
=

compta, H. Ad.

v.

Fer.

leucostoma, A. and R.

loxotropis,

Pfr.

V.

bernsteini, Mart.

V.

pluricincta,

c.

Pfr.

Ternate Group.

loxotropis, Pfr.
1.

Mart.

V. pluricincta,

lorquini,

Mart.

Mart,

tietzeana, RoUe.

phryne, Pfr.

mersispira, Mart,

albopicta, Sykes.

Genus Albersia, H. Ad.
pubicepa, Mart,

endoptycha, Mart.
atacta, Pfr.

zonulata, Fer.

loxotropis V. laticlavia. Mart.

pseudocorasia, Strub.

Genus Papuina, Mart,
vitrea, Fer.

V.

lorquini, Mait.

exceptiuncula

phryne, Pfr.

v.

Genus Papuina, Mart.

Le G.

pileus, Miill,

chondrodes, Strub.
lanceolata, Pfr.

=

pileata,

Gm.

vitrea, Fer.

Sykes.

Genus Pyrochilus,
lampas,

Mart.

lessoni.

approximata, Le G.
ternatana, Le G.
Genus Planispira, Beck.
quadrifasciata, Le G.

Smith,

albula,

Pfr.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
V.

Sub-genus Cristigibba, Can.

callosa,

sulfurata, Mart.

planorbis, Less.

thetis, Pfr.

=

aulica, Pfr.

subangulata, Boettg.

exceptiuncula, Fer.

giloloensis,

Genus Xesta, Alb.

Genus Lamprocystis,

surrecta, Boettg.

V.

Ternate,

bernsteini, Mart.

V. laticlavia,

V.

Mart.

subangulata, Pfr. juv.

atacta,

V.

Pils.

labuanensis, Pfr. *

Genus Planispira, Beck,

zonaria, Linn.

endoptycha

hartmanni, Pfr.

Genus Dendrotrochus,

scheepmakeri, Pfr.
V.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.

=
Pils.

Miill.

pyrostoma, Fer.
pseudolampas, Kob.
kukenthali, Kob.

albula,

Le

G.

lanceolata, Pfr.

Genus Plectotropis, Mart.
winteriana, Pfr.
2.

TiDOR.

brunonis, Kob,

Belogona Euadenia.
Genus Plectotropis, Mart,
winteriana, Pfr.

Genus Trochomorpha, Aib.
planorbis. Less,

ternatana, Le G.

GUDE
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Genus Papuina, Mart,

sulfurata. Mart.

lanceolata, Pfr.

Mareh

(or

Genus Lamprocystis,

Pottebakkers

eiland).

Genus Planispira, Beck,
quadrifasciata, Le G.

Genus Kaliella, W.

T. Blanf.

= milium, Mart.
Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
planorbis. Less.

edentata, Mart.

ternatana,

Mart,

instricta,

V. exigua, Boettg.

miliacea, Mart.

planorbis, Less.

=

Pfr.

ambonica, Boettg.
subangulata, Boettg.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.

V.
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luctuosa. Beck,

vitrea, Fer.*

3.
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endoptycha, Mart,

V.

loxotropis V. lorquini, Mart.

Le G.

batchianensis, Pfr,

Genus Planispira, Beck.
Sub-genus Planispira,

MoTiR (or Moti).

4.

Genus TrochOiMORPha, Alb.
ternatana, Le G.
Genus Planispira, Beck.
Sub-genus Planispira,

zonaria

v.

coluber. Beck,

endoptycha, Mart.

= compta, H. Ad.
zonalis, Fer.

s.s.

atrofusca, Pfr.

aurita, Mart.

Sub-genus Cristigibba, Can.
mersispira, Mart.

Genus Papuina, Mart.

loxotropis, Pfr.
V.

angusticlavia. Mart,

kurri, Pfr.

buelowi, Rolle.

vitrea, Fer.

exceptiuncula, Fer.

lanceolata, Pfr.

V.
5.

s.s.

scheepmakeri, Pfr.

Makkian.

=

aspasia,

H. Ad.

V. elatior.

Mart.

thetis, Pfr.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
ternatana, Le G.

Sub-genus Cristigibba, Can.
corniculum, H. and J.

=
6.

Kaioa (or Kajau).

Genus Planispira, Beck,
quadrifasciata, Le G.
V.

=

edentata. Mart.
instricta,

Mart,

atacta, Pfr.

loxotropis V. lorquini, Mart.
d.

Batchian (or Batjan),

kiesneri,

Le G.

semirasa, Mouss.

=

moluccensis, Pfr.

expansa, Pfr.

anozona. Mart,
lacteocincta. Smith.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
Section Sulcobasis, Can.
rubra. Alb.

Genus Albersia, H. Ad.
pubicepa, Mart.

Genus Xesta, Alb.
ignescens, Pfr.

zonulata, Fer.

Genus Papuina, Mart.
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gaberti, Less,

pruinosa, Mdff.

pileolus, Fer.

kurri v. obiensis, Dautz.

turrita,

pyramidata, Mart.
convexa, Mart,

V.

Genus Albersia, H. Ad.

Mart.

V.
V.

rhynchostoma,

pubicepa, Mart.

=

Pfr.

waterstraati, Mdff.

obiensis, Mart.

=
=

nodifera, Pfr.

Kob.
Genus Pyrochilus,
ohlendorffi,

obiana, Mdff.

omissa, Dautz.

Genus Papuina, Mart,

Pils.

sulcocinctus, Mart,
pyrostoma, Fer.

obiana (Mdff.), Dautz.

= rhynchostoma

Can.

V. extincta,
V.

lucernalis,

V.

nigrescens,

v.

obiana,

^Mdff.

=

Kob.
Kob.

Dautz.

groulti,

piliscus.

Mart.

= pseudosatsuma, Mdff.
= obiensis, Dautz.

xanthostoma, Herkl.

Genus Plectotropis, Mart,
winteriana, Pfr.

minor, Dautz.

V.

unicolor (Mdff.), Dautz.
e.

Tawally.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.

=
=

lanceolata v. unicolor,Mdff.

pseudolanceolata, Dautz.

planorbis, Less.

Genus Planispira, Beck.

Genus Xesta, Alb.

biconvexa, Mart.
Genus Papuina, Mart.

citrina, Linn.

pileolus V. depressa, Mart.

f.

Ceram.

g.

ternatana, Le G.

Obi.

Beck.

V.

tiara,

V.

opaca, Mart.

V.

praetexta. Mart.

V. aurantia.

Genus Xesta, Alb.

V.

luctuosa. Beck.

obiana, Mdff.

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.

sulcatula, Sykes.

Genus Macrochlamys, Bens.

quadrispira. Mart.

Genus Otesia, H. Ad.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.

taeniolata, MdfE.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
ternatana, Le G.
subternatana, Dautz.

Genus Planispira, Beck.
rollei,

V. kendigiana, Mdff.

liedtkei,

Mdff.

spiriplana,

Mdff.

lardea, Mart.

Genus Obba, Beck,
kobeltiana,

Pfr.

Genus Planispira, Beck,

bicolor, Mart.

quadrifasciata v.

bella, Pfr.

Genus Macrocycloides, Mart.

obiana, MdfE.

V.

Mart.

columellaris. Mart,

zebra, Pfr.

Mdff.

?

=

guttata,

Le G.

zonaria, Linn.
V. obliquata.

V.

Mart.

maculata, Mart.
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Mart.

V.

lunulata,

V.

fasciata, Mart.

V.

fasciolata,

V.

martini, Schepm,

V.

coluber, Beck,

Less.

latizona, Pfr.

LAND SHELLS.
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buruana, Mdfi.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
planorbis.

Less.

Mart.

tricolor.

Mart.

lardea.

discus, Mdfi.

Genus Planispira, Beck.

kurri, Pfr.*

Sub-genus Cristigibba, Can.

Sub-genus Planispira,

s.s.

zonaria, Linn.

margaritis, Pfr.
zonulella, Mouss.

V.

fulminata, Mart.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.

V.

coluber, Beck.

V.

Section Chloritis,

s.s.

ungulina, Linn.
V.

minor, Per.

biomphala, Pfr.

Sub-genus Cristigibba, Can.
buruensis, Pons, and Sykes.
Genus Chloritis, Beck.

Section Chloritis,

s.s.

martensi, Pfr.

unguiculina, Mart.

circumdata. Per.

unguiculastra v. buruensis. Mart.

molliseta, Pfr.

gruneri, Pfr.

ceramensis, Pfr.
unguicula. Per.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.

=

Mdfi.

Fult.

selenitoides, Fult.

kuhni, Mdfi.

laevus, Miill.
?

= buruana,
mima,

kobelti, Rolle.

mirabilis, Mdfi.

Genus Helicostyla, Fer.
h.

BuRU.

Section Crystallopsis, Anc.
najas, Pfr.

Genus Xesta, Alb.
citrina v. dimidiata, Fa v.
Genus Macrochlamys, Bens.

amboinensis. Mart.

buruana, Mdfi.

Genus Everettia, G.-A.
consul, Pfr.

Genus Hemiplegta, Alb.
peaseana, Pfr.

Genus Microcystina, Morch.

i.

Genus Xestina, Semp.
minima, Boettg.

Genus Xesta, Alb.
citrina, Linn.
V.

dimidiata, Fav.

V.

coagulata, Pfr.

vitellus, Sliutt.

Le G.

marginata, Mdfi.

spiralis,

irregularis, Mdfi.

ovivitellus.

Genus MACROCYCLOiDEi, Mart.
lutea. Mart.

Genus Helicarion, Per.
idae, Pfr.
suturalis, Mart.

roUei, Mdfi.

Genus Otesia, H. Ad.

Amboyna.

Reeve.

strubelli, Boettg.

Genus Macrochlamys, Bens.
amboinensis, Mart.

Genus Hemiplegta, Alb.
monozonalis. Lam,
humplireysiana
simplex.

Lam.

v. rapa, Miill.
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Genus Macrocycloides, Mart.

Genus Macrocycloides, Mart.
microcyclis, Boettg.

Genus Lamprocystis,

Pfr.

Boettg.

exigua,

bandongensis, Boettg.

Boettg.

v. pallidior,

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.

subangulata, Boettg.

lardea.

Genus Sitala. H. Ad.

Mart.

Genus Planispira, Beck.

bandongensis, Boettg.

Genus Kaliella, W.

zonaria

T. Blanf.

v. nitidiuscula,

miliacea, Mart.
k.

= milium, Mart,
Boettg.

indifferens,

strubelli,

Genus Planispira, Beck.
Sub-genus Planispira,

s.s.

Boettg.

V.

nitidiuscula,

V.

fasciolata.

V.

coUis, Mouss.

V.

coluber. Beck.

saparuana, Boettg.

Less.

Genus Kaliella, W.

= milium, Mart.
indifferens,

tortilabia. Less.

Le G.
and

gibbosula, H.

Boettg.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
planorbis, Less.
J.

V.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.

lessoni.

Mart.

Genus Planispira, Beck.

s.s.

v.

T. Blanf.

miliacea. Mart.

Sub-genus Cristigibba, Can.

unguiculastra

Boettg.

Genus Macrochlamys, Bens.
martini, Schepm.
Genus Macrocycloides, Mart.

zonaria v. lineolata, Mart.

Section Chloritis,

Saparua.

citrina v. dimidiata, Fav.

lardea, Mart.

torticollis,

Boettg.

Genus Xesta, Alb.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.

=
=

Pfr.

ambonica, Boettg.
Genus Sitala, H. Ad.

ambonica, Boettg.
V.

Boettg.

sericina,

Genus Lamprocystis,

gemmula
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zonaria v. nitidiuscula, Boettg

araboinensis,

Mart,

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
unguiculastra

v. pilosa,

Mart.

unguicula, Fer.

= ungulina, Chemn. non
Genus Albersia, H. Ad.
zonulata, Fer.

1.

Keffing Island.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.

Genus Papuina, Mart.
pileus, Mlili. (^ Amboyna.)
steursiana,

L.

laevus, Miill.
?

-

kobelti,

RoUe.

Shutt.

Genus Pupisoma,
pliilippinicum,

m. GORAM.

Stol.

MdfE.

Genus Xesta, Alb.
]•

Haruku.

citrina v. praetexta, Mart.
V.

Genus Xesta, Alb.
strubelli,
V.

Boettg.

opaca, Boettg.

velum, Can.

luctuosa. Beck.

Genus Planispira, Beck.
zebra, Pfr.
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Genus Papuina, Mart.
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Genus Planispira, Beck,

triumphalis, Reeve.

Genus Helicostyla,
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zonaria v. fulminata, Mart.

Fer.

Section Crystallopsis, Anc.

2.

Rozagyn or Rosengain.

najas, Pfr.

extensa, Miill.

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.
n.
1.

Banda Group.
Banda neira.

inquinata, v.d.B.*
o.

Genus Xesta, Alb.

Moluccas (General
Precise
Habitat not Recorded.)
;

citrina v. diraidiata, Fav.

Genus Microcystina, Morch.

Genus Macrochlamys, Bens.

misella, Fer.

amboinensis, Mart.

Genus Lamprocystls,

Genus Planispira, Beck.

Pfr.

Sub-genus Planispira,

ambonica, Boettg.
V. exigua,

zebra

Boettg.

s.s.

embreclitiana, Mouss.

iaddae, Pils.

sinica, Mdff.

chariessa, Pils.

subangulata, Boettg.

Sub-genus Cristigibba, Can.

Genus Sitala, H. Ad.
Genus Kaliell.\, W.

Can.

leptoclieila,

bandongensis, Boettg.
doliolum,

v.

T. Blanf.

Genus Papuina, Mart.
lenta, Pfr.

Pfr.

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.

Genus Endodonta, Alb.
Sub-genus Endodonta, s.s.

teysmanni, Pfr.

Genus Helicostyla,

Section Thaumatodon, Pils.
philippinensis, Semp.
= philippinica, Boettg.

I.

Fer.

Section Crystallopsis, Anc.
subvitrea, Pfr.

ARU

ISLANDS.
sulcosa, Pfr.

Genus Xesta, Alb.

Alb.
Section Austrochloritis, Pils.
rubra.

citrina, Linn.

luctuosa. Beck.

occulta, Pfr.

trochiscus, Pfr.

Genus Microcystina, Morch.

Genus Albersia, H. Ad.
zonulata, Fer.

misella, Fer.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.

Genus Papuina, Mart.
pileus, Miill.

planorbis, Less.
blainvillei,

Genus Planispira, Beck.
Sub-genus Cristigibba, Can.
tortilabia, Less.

=

Le G.

giirtneriana, Pfr.

arrowensis,

Le G.

leucotropis,

Pfr.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
Section Chloritis,

s.s.

a.

WoKAN

(or Vokan).

circumdata, Fer.
Section Sulcobasis, Can.

Genus Microcystina, Morch.
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Section Austrochloritis,

Can.

aruensis,

Can.

Genus Albersia, H. Ad.

Genus Planispira, Beck.

zonulata, Fer.

Sub-genus Cristigibba, Can.
semirasa, Mouss.
tortilabia,

Genus Papuina, Mart,
pileus, Mlill.

Less.

K.

KEI OR KE ISLANDS.
Genus Planispira, Beck.

Genus Xesta, Alb.

Section Cristigibba, Can.

Linn,

campylonota, Can. Little Kei
L.

citrina, Linn.

MYSOL.
s.s.

circumdata, Fer.

Genus Planispira, Beck.

Section Sulcobasis, Can.

Sub-genus Cristigibba, Can.
semirasa, Mouss.
moluccensis, Pfr.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.
M.
a.

semirasa, Mouss.

Section Chloritis,

Genus Xesta, Alb.

=

Le G.

blainvillei,

Genus Chloritis, Beck.

citrina,

Pils.

occulta, Fer.

Genus TrocHOMORPHA, Alb.
demani,

LAND SHELLS.

Waigiou.

rubra, Alb.

Genus Papuina, Mart.
novoguineensis

v. mysolensis, Pfr.

WAIGIOU GROUP.
aurora, Pfr.
waigiouensis, H. Ad.

Genus Xesta, Alb.

wallaceana, Sykes.

aulica, Pfr.
V.

pyrgus, Sykes.

gibbosa, Mart.

Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.
dura, Pfr.

Genus Helicostyla,

Fer.

Section Crystallopsis, Anc.
conformis, Fer.

Genus Planispira, Beck.
b.

kurri, Pfr.

Rawak.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.

Genus Chloritis,

Section Chloritis,

Section Sulcobasis, Can.

s.s.

circumdata, Fer.
Section Sulcobasis, Can.
concisa, Fer.

Genus Albersia, H. Ad.
granulata, Q. and G.

concisa, Fer.

Section

Genus Papuina, Mart.
turris, H. Ad.

Austrochloritis,

argillacea, Fer.
cristula, Fer.
c.

zonulata, Fer.

Beck..

Gagy or Gagie.

Genus Planispira, Beck,
kurri, Pfr.

Pils.
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Damma.

timorensis, Mart.

Genus Xesta, Alb.
dammaensis, Smith.
Genus Macrochlamys, Bens.

Genus Chloritis, Beck,
dammaensis, Smith,
subcarinata,

pseudosuccinea, Smith.

subcornea, Smith.

Genus Plectotropis, Mart.
stenomphala, MdfE.

MdfE.

Genus Lamprocystis,

Genus Helicostyla,

Pfr.

consueta, Smith.

TENIMBER

Genus Euplecta, Semp

tenimberica, Mdff,

(OR

TIMOR LAUT).
telitecta, Mdff.

orientalis, Mdft'.

rhodochila, MdfE.

Genus Xesta, Alb.

michoUtzi, Mdff.

MdfE.

tenuitesta, Mdff.

micholitzi,

Genus Helicarion,

Genus Amphidromus, Alb.

Fer,

tenimbericus, MdfE.

columellaris, Mdff.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
planorbis, Less.

Genus Eulota, Hartra.
hemisphaerica, Mdff.

Genus Chloritis, Beck.

tenimberica, Mdff'.

Section Chloritis,

bitaeniata, Mdff.

s.s.

Genus Helicostyla,

eurychasma, Boettg.
Section Austrochloritis

goniostoma,

Fer.

Section Corasia, Alb.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
0.

MdfE.

Genus Eulota, Hartm.

dammeriana, MdfE.
Genus Otesia, H. Ad.
cirrhotropis,
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Pils.

tenimberica,

Mdfl".

Fer.

Section Crystallopsis, Anc,
Mdff'.

Species whose Precise Habitats have hitherto

Remained Unknown
Genus Xesta, Alb.
atrorubra,

=

?

Less.

citrina,

.

Additions.

Borneo,

p.

56.

var.

Genus Trochonanina, Mouss.
Genus Hemiplecta, Alb.
lennepiana,
oblita,

SuLU Island,

Pfr.

Genus Trochomorpha, Alb.
valenciennesi, Le G.

=

kinabaluensis, Smith.

Pfr.

guilloui,

Pfr.

f.

6L

Genus Helicostyla, Fer.
Section Corasia, Alb.
puella, V. lais, Pfr.
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Index to Islands,

The references

in Brackets indicate Islands

Adenara. G.h.
Alor. G.k.

Amboyna.
Aru Is^ I.

H.i.

Pura. G.i.
Queda. A.h.

Kalao.

llakata. D.e.

F.j.

Kaledupa. (F.g.)
Karenion. E.j.

Kedah. A.h.

Bali. G.a.

Keffing. Is.H.l.

Banda

II .n.

Xeira. H.n.i.

Kci. K.

Salang. A.e.
Saleyar.

V.v.
E.f.

jA'Sser

Batchian.

II. d.

Llg(di. A.k.

Batu. C.c.
Bauluan. (F.h.)

Lignr. A.k.

Labuan. E.h.
Suuda.

Madura. D.a.
Makkian. H.c.5.

Biliton. C.b.

F.li.

Sarnauw. G.n.
Samiii. B.

Is^.G.

Lonibok. G.b.

Bilatan. E.g. 2.

Bawak. M.b.
Riouw. A.c.
Eotti. G.m.
Bozagyn. H.n.'i.

Ktlantan. A.j.
Krakatao. D.e.

Bangaya.
Banguey.

Bawean. D.b.

listed.

Kajau. H.c.6.
Kalantan. A.j.

Bakuit. (E. a.)
Balabac. E.b.

Banca. C.a.
Banda Group.

etc.

not separately

Sangir. F.a.

Saparua. H.k.
Scrwatty. N.
Sibutu. E.g.l.
Singapore. A.b.
Sirhassen. E.l. 2.

Boueratii. F.k.

Malacca. A. a.
Malay Peninsula. A.

Bongao. E.g. 4.
Borneo. E.
Burn. H.h.
Busuanga. E.e.
Buton. F.f.

Mangsi. E.e.
Mareh. H.c.3.
Moluccas. H. & Ho.
Morotai. H.b.
]\lorti. H.b.

Simda, Lesser.

Celebes. F.

Motir. H.c.4.

Talaur. F.c.

Ceram. H.g.
Christmas Is.D.g.
Damnia. X.a.
Dana. G.e.
Engano. C.d.

Murigi. (E.a.).

Talaut. F.b.

Mysol. L.

Obi. H.f.

Tawally. H.e.
Tawi-Tawi. E.g.3.
Tenimber. O.
Ternate Group. H.e.

Flores. G.f.

Onibai. G.k.

Ternate

Gagy. M.c.

Tidor. H.c.2.

Gilolo. H.a.

Palawan. E.a.
Panalingoan. E.d.

Goram. H.m.

Pantar. G.j.

Timor.

Paragua. E.a.
Penang. A.g.

Timor Laut. 0.
Tomia.

(F.g.)

Perak

Tukan

Bessi. F.g.

Great Xatxina.

E.1.1.

Halmahera. H.a.
Haruku. H.j.
Jalor. A.m.
Jampea. F.i.
Java. D.
Johore. A.d.

Junk

Ceylon. A.e.
Kaioa. H.c.6.

Naluna Gn^up. E.l.
NawngChik. A. I.

A.f.

Solor. G.g.

Sulu Group. E.g.
Sulu Is. E.g.5.
Sumatra. C.

Sumba. G.d.
Sumbawa. G.c.
Is'.

G.

Is. H.c.i.

Tiga. E.i.
G.I.

Popoli. D.c.

Tular. F.c.

Pottebakkers Is.H.c.3.

Vokan. La.
Waigiou Group. M.
Waigiou Is. M.a.

Princes Is.D.d.

Pulo Lanka wa. A.i.
Pulo Laut. E.k.
Pulo Sungian. D.f.
{To

be

concluded.)

Wokan. La.
XuUa.

F.d.

,

AND DESCRIPTIONS OF SUPPOSED NEW
AND VARIETIES OF ENNEA, MACROCHLAMYS,
OOCHLOSTYLA, STROPHOCHEILUS (BORUS), ODONTOS
TOMUS (MORICANDIA\ LEPTOPOMA, CATAULUS,
COPTOCHEILUS AND TROPIDOPHORA.

FIGURES
SPECIES

By

HUGH FULTON.
(Plato

ix.)

Ennea oleacea,

n.sp.

PI. ix, fig. 9.

Shell oblong-oval, very slightly perforated, rather thin, whitish, shining;

whorls 6|, very convex, slowly and regnlarly increasing,' first two smooth
lens) obliquely striated, suture of lower
peristome white
whorls narrowly but clearly margined
aperture oval

,

remainder distinctly (under the

;

;

thickened and narrowly expanded, broadened interiorly at point of insertion,

margins connected by a thin callus.
Maj. diam. 12

Hah.

— Ukami,

;

alt.

22 millim.

German East

Africa.

This shell belongs to the group of E. ovoidea, Brug., o6esa, Gibbons,
minor, Morelet, and libcriana. Lea.
Its nearest ally is perhaps E. ohesa,

which

is

increasing

more elongate in form and has less convex whorls, the
much more rapidly than in oleacea.

latter

Maeroehlamys bathyeharax, Godw.-Aust.
PI.

MacrocUamijs

ix, fig.

6.

bathyeharax, Godwin-Austen

:

Ann. and Mag. Nat.

Hist., 1888, p. 56.

Allied to

M.

compliivialis, Blanf.,

and M.

convallata, Bens.,

it is

hke

the former in regard to its deeply channeled sutural area, but both are
larger and not nearly so depressed in proportion to size, the umbilicus
being also more open in the latter species.
Dimensions of figured specimen, maj. diam. 11| alt. 5 millim.
The specimen figured, collected by Mr. Booley at Port Blair, which
I at first supposed to be a new species, must be, I think, judging from
;

the description only (my search
having been unsuccessful) his
to

name

it

M.

subconvallata.

for the type in

M.

Godwin- Austen's collection
if not, I would propose

cathycharax,
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Coehlostyla delicata,

PL

ix,

n.sp.

10.

fig.

Shell pyramidally ovate, very slightly perforate, shining, first

two and

whorls pure opaque white, middle whorls yellowish with irregular
oblique whitish stripes, inconspicuously obliquely striated, and with
last

numerous impressed
larly increasing

;

spiral lines

whorls

;

suture impressed

6,

moderately convex, regu-

aperture sub-ovate, interior white

;

peristome slightly thickened, behind the peristome

is

a dark

;

brown band

about 2 millim. wide which shows through inside of aperture as a bluish
colour, and joins the brown margin of peristome, giving it the appearance of being broadly expanded.
alt. 40 millim.
Maj. diam. 19
;

Hab.—

'i

New

This distinct species (probably from

Ireland or

and C. heimburgi, Brancsik.
bears a superficial resemblance to some varieties

New

Britain)

is

allied to C. hindei, Cox,

It

of C. calobapla,

Jonas.

StFophocheilus (Borus) separabilis,
PI. ix, fig.

n.sp.

12.

oblong-ovate, imperforate, yellowish-brown below, darker on
whorls
embryonic whorls which are margined above with golden-yellow
5, rapidly increasing, embryonic portion consisting of 3^ whorls, clearly
marked ofi and obliquely striated except first whorl which is smooth,
Shell

;

the last 1| whorls strongly malleated

;

aperture sub-ovate, brown within

;

peristome thickened and slightly exjmuded at basal and columellar
margins, pinkish fading to whitish at point of insertion, margins connected

by a very

thin, well-defined, whitish callus.

Maj. diam. 36

Hob.

—

;

alt.

63 millim.

(probably Peru).

?

Easily distinguished from other species
malleated surface and thin substance.

known

to me,

Odontostomus (Morieandia) toleratus,
PI.

ix,

fig.

by

its

strongly

n.sp.

2.

Shell narrowly but deeply rimate or umbiUcate, fusiform, rather thin,
slightly pofished, light yellowish

brown with indentations

darker, upper

part almost smooth, lower whorls distinctly malleated and crossed

by

microscopic close-set impressed spiral fines only visible under the lens
suture of lower part sub-crenulate whorls 8|, sfightly convex, tapering
;

;

at the base, aperture narrowly oblong, interior with a blackish stripe

bordering the

and continued at back of columellar fold,
peristome slightly pressed outwards, white mar-

peristome,

white in the throat

;
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gined, deflected backwards somewhat at basal termination, columellar
portion gradually widening to point of insertion, margins connected by a
thin transparent callus.

Maj. diam. 9

Hah.

—

alt.

;

32 millim.

Brazil.

This bears great resemblanc3 to the figure of 0. ivilli, Dohrn, but
according to Dohrn's description that species is " delicately and sharply
striate

a character not present in our species. From
can be distinguished by its strongly malleated surface
of
the rather conspicuous white spiral hair-lines

longitudinally,''''

0. nasutus, Mts.,

and the

it

absence

seen in that species.

Leptopoma placidum,
PI. ix, fig.

Shell

almost

imperforate,

subconical,

n.sp.

7.

thin,

pellucid,

light

yellowish

ornamented by numerous somewhat interrupted narrow goldencoloured spiral bands, lower whorls with microscopic spiral waved striae,
whorls 5^^,
middle whorls with four more conspicuous thread-like keels
moderately convex, last rounded
aperture very oblique, subcircular,
opaque white for a short distance within, then transparent peristome
expanded except at columellar margin which is much thinner and almost
straight
operculum normal.
colour,

;

;

;

;

Maj. diam. 10;

Hab.

—

S.

alt.

11 millim.

Flores Island, lowlands under 500

The narrow

licus distinguishes it at

ft.

(Everett).

and the almost closed umbi-

conical form of this species

once from any other species known to

me from

that region.

Leptopoma
PI.

albicans,
ix,

fig.

n.sp.

5.

Shell globosely conic, narrowly perforate, white, sometimes with a pale

periphery continued at suture above, apex reddishbrown, with usual microscopic waved striae, on middle whorls about
seven or eight spiral threads
whorls 5|, moderately convex above, last
whorl subcarinate in front, last half rounded aperture somewhat oblique,
subcircular
peristoma white, narrowly expanded all round, margins
joined by a very thin callus operculum normal.
reddish band at 1h

;

;

;

;

Maj. diam. 10

Hab.

—Sumba

This neat

;

alt.

11 millim.

Island (Everett).

little

species of the

same gross dimensions

described is nevertheless quite distinct, its spire
its

paristome smaller and

and the carination

less oblique,

of its last whorl.

and

it

is

as the

last

larger in proportion,

differs also in coloration
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Cataulus eonneetens,

PL
Shell fusiformly oblong, solid,

ix,

n.sp.

i.

fig.

narrowly perforate, dark reddish-brown

'>

whorls 9i, obliquely striated, lower slightly convex, earlier whorls almost
straight, the last carinated at the base, aperture circular, pale reddish-

peristome continuous, yellow, thickened and
brown within
an egg-shaped opening to basal canal. Operculum normal.
;

Maj. diam. (including jieristome) 8h

21 millim.

alt.

;

reflexed,

/^a6.— Watawala, Ceylon (0. Collett).
Although closely allied to both hlanjnrdi, Dohrn, and riecorws, Bens.,
it can be readily separated from the former by its yellow peristome and
from the latter by its smaller size, more slender form, and from both

by the peristome being more

in line with, or under, the whorls.

Cataulus greeni
PI.

ix,

v.

fig.

robusta,

n.v.

1.

more solid than typical greeni, somewhat broader in form, the oblique
and crenulations at suture m«ga con.spicuous, the notch on
upper right margin of peristome varies from being almost entirely absent,
to specimens having a small but clearly defined V-shaped one.
With reference to the distinct notch supposed to be characteristic of
greeni, I have before me a specimen of the tvpical form from Punduloya,
which scarcely shows the notch, thus demonstrating the instability of
Shell

striae

that character.
Maj. diam. 7 J

;

alt.

17 millim.

Z^a6.— Dimbula, Ceylon, 5,000

ft.

(0. Collett).

Coptoeheilus perakensis,

PL

ix,

fig.

n.e-p.

3.

Shell narrowly perforate, moderately solid, reddish-brown, spire elong-

two whorls margined at the suture,
whorls 7|, slightly convex, aperture circular, brown within
peristome

ately-conic, obliquely striated, last

;

sub-duplicate, expanded, whitish, margins connected

somewhat angular

by

a raised callus,

operculum normal.
at upper columellar portion
Maj. diam. (including peristome) 11, long. 23 millim.

Hab.

—Perak

;

(Grubauer).

C. perakensis differs

from sectilabrum,

sinus on its peristome, which

is

thinner,

and

Gld., in

also

from anostoma, Bens., it is distinguished by
convex whorls, and its more elongated form.

by
its

PL
Shell globosely turbinate

ix,

fig.

;

smaller aperture, less

The name Coptoeheilus

being said to be preoccupied, Kobelt has proposed the
for this group.

Tropidophopa perfeeta,

having no notch or
convex whorls

its less

name

of Schistoloma

n.sp.

11.

widely umbiUcated,

solid, closely spirally

and
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obliquely striated on lower whorls, spiral striae wider apart and more
conspicuous at umbilical area, yellow at apex, light brown below with
numerous narrow spiral bands of a darker colour
whorls 5^^, rapidly
increasing, very convex, last rounded
aperture sub-circular, moderately
oblique, almost black within
suture crenulated
peristome white
;

;

;

;

moderately expanded and shortly reflected, almost continuous, sUghtly
interrupted at place of attachment to whorl.
Operculum normal.
Maj. diam. 29
alt. 23 millim.
;

—

Hah. Fort Dauphin, Madagascar (Sikora).
In coloration this shell somewhat resembles halfeata, Sowb., and
moulinsi, Grat., but the latter is a much more depressed form and the
former not so depressed

by

expanded and

its

may

it

;

be readily distinguished from both
and its almost black aperture

reflected peristome

contrasting so strongly with

its

white peristome.

Tropidophora plurilirata,
PI. ix, hgs.

Shell moderately umbilicate,

8rt,

n.sp.

h.

globose-conic, rather thick, apex smooth,

elsewhere covered with close-set spiral lirae crossed

by fine oblique

striae,

about 40 on last whorl, yellowish brown, with rather indistinct oblique
stripes of darker colour, sometimes with a narrow dark brown subperiphereal band
whorls 5, convex, somewhat channeled at suture of middle
;

aperture sub-oval, interior with brown spiral thread-like lines
on a whitish ground peristome slightly thickened and narrowly expanded,

whorls

;

;

continuous, angled at upper part at point of attachment to last whorl

operculum normal.
Maj. diam. 16J

alt.

;

16J millim.

alt. 16 millim.
(banded specimen) 15^
Hah. Near Grahamstown, Cape Colony (Miss Leppan).
The spiral lirae are much closer and more numerous than
,,

the oth
ensis,

;

,,

—

r S.

M. and

African forms.

T. jolurilirafa, insularis, Pfr.,

P., are all similar in

form and coloration.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE
Fi-.

Cntaulus greeni

v, robusta,

n.v.

Odontostomus (Moricandia) tohratus, n.sp.
Coptocheilus perakensis, n.sp.

Cataulus connectens, n.sp.

Leptopoma albicans, n.sp.
Macrochlamys bathycharax, God\\\-Aust.
Leptopoma placidiim, n.sp.
Tropidophora plurilirata, n.sp.

Ennea

oleacea, n.sp.

Cochlostiila deiicata, n.sp.

Tropidophora

perfecta, n.sp.

Strophocheilus (Bonis) separabilis, n.sp.

IX.

and

in

any

of

transvaal-

NOTES.
On the name Lima

elliptiea.— In 1863 Jeffreys described (Brit. Conch.,
a shell from the British Seas under this name.
Unfortunately the
name had been used in August, 1861, by Whiteaves (Ann. Nat. Hist., ser. 3, vol.
" CoralUan Oolites of Oxford." Under these
viii, p. 146) for a fossil from the
vol.

ii,

p. 81)

am unable to trace any other name applicable to the recent
name it Lima giri/ni, nom. nov. E. R. Sykes.
Note on a Malformed Specimen of Ceratisolen legumen.— It maybe

circumstances, as I
sliell, I

—

propose to

interesting to state that a short time ago I received a specimen of the above
Nothing is present in the
species exhibiting a curious state of development.
growth of the shell to determine the cause of it, though there is a small deflection

end of the left valve but this appears to have arisen
subsequently through the imperfected growth of the mantle lobe.
The foot is abnormally large. The mantle lobes bet«'een the pedal aperture
of the posterio- ventral

'

and the proximal parts of the siphon are exceedingly thin, and the pallial
muscular bands along this portion are nearly altogetlier wanting. The free
H. H.
portions of both gills are only slightly developed and are very narrow.

—

Bloomer.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Pilsbry,

Henry A.

— Tryon's

Manual

of

Gonchology,

ser.

ii,

xv

vol.

(pt.

60),

Philadelphia
Academy of Natural Sciences.
pp. 209-323, pis. 56-65.
Continuing the account of the Urocoptidae, Dr. Pilsbry describes the following
:

new

species

and

varieties

:

U. lavdleana v. trinidadensis (Trinidad)

;

U. fraterna

(Western Cuba), like U. capillacea in shape and colour, but more coarsely

and the axis bears two

spiral lamellae

;

U. hidalgoi v. brevicervix

;

striate,

U. gonzalezi

(Western Cuba), similar to U. hidalgni, but more tapering, neck short, and only
U. joaquini (Western Cuba) U. discors v. lagunillensis (Western
one axial lamella
U. ischna (Western
U. haculmn (Cuba)
U. diaphana (Western Ckiba)
Cuba)
SpiroU. bahamensis v. providentia (Nassau)
Cuba) U. rugeli v. euglypta
stemma bdleviiensis, n.n. for 8. propinqua (Vend.), non 8. propinqua, Arango
and 8. ipswichensis, n.sp., both from Jamaica.
In an Appendix the author gives a short account of the anatomy of AntsThe generative organs
townsendi, hitherto known by the shell only.
ospira
resemble those of Eucalodium in the long vas deferens, the other characters
being common to both Eucalodium and Coeocentrum. The genus is somewhat
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

intermediate between these two genera. A. recticosta v. townsendi, Pils. and
Ckll. is described as new.
The present part completes volume xv. and contains the contents, and
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References to Plates. A key to the genera and subordinate groups of Urocoptidae, with a general discussion of the affinities and distribution of the family-

form the Introduction to volume xvi, the first two parts of which will contain
monographs of the remaining genera, and an Index.
Hedley, C
Studies on Australian MoUusca.
Part vii. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,
will

—

1902, pp. 596-619, pis. xxix-xxxiii.
Mr. Hedley, in the seventh part of these Studies, discusses Chione lagopos,
Lam., which name supersedes the Venus amtralis, Sby. an interesting form of
;

Maclra

and described under M.

figured

is

appears likely that

ultimately prove to be a

it will

described and figured are

abbreviata.

Lam., as a variety, but

new

species.

The new

it

species

Purpura pseudamygdala, Assiminea pagodella. Caecum
Notes on the nomenclature and distribution of many other molluscs are given, and figures of Gylindrobulla fischeri,
A. Ad. and Aug., Endodonta melbournensis. Cox, E. subdepressa, Brazier, E.
otwayensis, Petterd, and E. tamarensis, Petterd.

lilianum,

and eight

Kennard,

A. S.

:

species of Triphora.

and Woodward,

piana, Fer.

Gravels of the
vol. v, pp.

B. B.

— On

the Occurrence oi Neritina gratelou-

(hitherto misidentified as N.

Thames

at Swanscomb.

fluviatilis),

in the Pleistocene

Proc. Malac. Soc. Lond., 1903,

320-321.

In 1901 the authors recorded N. fluviatilis, L., as occurring in countless
numbers in a section of the high terrace gravel of the Thames, at Swanscomb.
Examples of these have since been submitted to Dr. Boettger, who identifies them
as N. gratcloupiana, Fer. {=crenulata, Klein).
The nearest Uving form is N. danubialis, Mlf.

of this species affords, as the authors point out, an extremely
example of the imperfection of the palaeontological record. On the
Continent it is unkno^ATi in any deposit of later age than the Upper Miocene,
in the Thames Valley it appears in the Pleistocene in countless profusion, and is
unknown in any later deposits, while the living English species, N. fluviatilis,
though known from the Miocene of Germany, is unknown in any deposit older
than the Holocene in the British Isles.
Godwin-Austen, H.H.— Further description of the animal of Danmyantia carimta
Colhnge, showing its similarity to D. smithi, CoUinge and G.A., with
remarks on this genus of Issel, Collingea of Simroth, and Isselentia of

The occurrence

interesting

Collinge.

Proc. Malac. Soc. Lond., 1903, vol. v, pp. 311-316,

pi. xi.

The author contends that the Collingea smithi, Cllge. and G.A., and Damay
antia carinata, Cllge., are one and the same thing and that Isselentia, Cllge., is
probably a subgenus of Damayantia, Issel.
The differences between these three genera are so evident, both externally
and internally that any confusion of them can only be due to either woeful
ignorance, or a strange incapabiUty to perceive and rightly appreciate their
characters.
But an author who has described the generative organs of the
genus Girasia as " in every way similar to those of Austenia,'' a,nd those oi Austenia as " very similar " to those of Macrochlamys, and those of the latter genus as
" like species of Oxytes,'" can scarcely expect his writings to be taken seriously.
Stiasny,

Gustav.— Die Niere der Weinbergschnecke.

pp. 334-344,

figs.

Zool. Anz., 1903, Bd. xxvi,-

1-5.

After pointing out that not a few of the leading text- books are wrong in
their account of the kidney of Helix pomatia, the author gives a detailed descrip-
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tion of this organ, illustrated

by

capital figures.

It consists of the kidney itself'

the primary ureter, which latter extends from an aperture at the apex of the

kidney to the posterior corner, and the secondary ureter, being the continuance
from the posterior corner of the kidney to the external aperture.

Dean, Bashford.— Japanese Oyster-Cixlture. U. S. Fish Commis. Bull, for 1902,
1903, pp. 17-37, pis. 3-7, and 27 figs, in text.
The author gives an interesting account of the culture and living conditions
of the Western Pacific oysters.
There are three species of Japanese oysters, viz. a
small one, probably a dwarfed salt-water variety of Ostrea cucidlata. Born., the
shell measures about two inches in length, the actual size of the oyster is, however?
rarely larger than one's finger nail.
The second form, 0. cucidlata, which seems the
most important one from the culturist's standpoint, averages the size of a " BluePoint," or of an English " native."
The third form, O. gigas, Thunb., is of large
,

size,

specimens weighing with the

The

shell 4 or 5

pounds, being not infrequent.

methods in various districts are described in detail, and the
regulations imposed by the Japanese Government.
The question of introducing and cultivating the Japanese oyster in the United States is next dealt
with, and various practical suggestions are put forward.
cultural

Robert, A.

— Recherches

sur

cxp. ct gen., 1902 (3

le

ser.),

developpement des Troques.

Arch,

de Zool.

T. x, pp. 269-538, pis. xii-xviii, tables xix-xhi.

known for his admirable studies on the
genus Trochus, here gives an exhaustive and detailed account
of the ccU-hneage and development of T. rnagus.
Robert, already well

Pi'ofcssor

anatomy

of the

Anc'I, P.

—Histogenese et structure de

(Linn.).

la glande hermaphrodite dC Helix pomatia
Arch, de Biol., 1902.'T. xix, i^p. 389-652, pis. xii-xviii.

Kennard, A. S. and Woodward, B.B.— The Non-Marine MoUusca
Lea Alluvium at Walthamstow, Essex. Essex Nat., 1903,
13-21,

vol.

xiii,

pp.

1-3.

figs.

Sm'th, Herbert H.
the

of the River

— An

Hartman

Annotated Catalogue
belonging

Collection

Carnegie Mus., 1901, vol.

i,

to

of Shells of the

the

Carnegie

genus Partida in

Museum.

Ann.

pp. 422-485.

with feelings of deepest regret that we have to chroniclje the decease
von MoUendorff, of Frankfort-on-Main, whose death occurred on
August 17th. His numerous Avritings on the Land MoUusca of Eastern Asia, and
It

is

of Dr. O. F.

especially
of

many

on those

little

of the Philippine Islands,

known

have added much to our knowledge

Asiatic regions.

We hoije to give a further account and portrait of the deceased
ber issue.

— W.E.C.

in the

Decem-

THE

JOURNAL OF MALACOLOGY.
No.

DECEMBER

4.

Vol. X.

1903.

21st,

ON THE RESPIRATORY AND LOOOMOTORY HABITS
OF AMPULLARIA GLOBOSA, SWAINSON.
By

V. V.

RAMANAN,

M.A.,

Tenali, Kistna Ds.,

S.

F.Z.S..

i.tc,

India.

Introduction.

The following observations on Ampullaria

globosa, Swainson,

by me by experimenting with the Ampullarian

were made

an aquarium specially
constructed for the purpose, and they ranged over a period of nearly two
years.
At the same time I lost no opportunity of supplementing this
method of study, by watching the behaviour of this species in its favourite
natural haunts, in and about the city of Madras.
I may mention at the outset, that many of the observations here
set forth are completely at variance with those of Fischer and Bouvier '",
in

and Karl Semper
made on an allied species A. insulorum, d'Orb.
Fischer and Bouvier would sometimes appear to contradict Semper and
'^',

my own

observations often disagree with those of one
A number of other
or the other, and less frequently with those of both.
interesting points that I have been able to bring together respecting the
vice versa, while

and sinking habits of the Ampullarian, are not even alluded to
by them. The discrepancies, in their observations,'as compared with mine,
must be ascribed to the different nature of the species with which they

floating

were working, viz., A. insulorum, d'Orb., but the serious disagreement
between Semper and Fischer and Bouvier, as regards the same species,
Fischer and Bouvier's paper on the habits of
1.
I had no opportunity of consultinsr at first-hand
hresLlhms \a A. ingulorum. d'Orb., in Comptes Rend., cxi, pp. '200 e«se?., alluded to in Lang's Texthook of Comparative Anatomy (English Translation), vol. ii, p. iiQ. so I base my remarks on the
suMiniary Riven by Cooke, in "the volume on Molluscs in the Cambridge Natural History Series
p. 158.
2.

Animal Life vinternational

JOURN. OF

Malac,

Sci.

1903, vol. X.

Ser

No.

4,

),

pp. 191, 192, 448

and

449.
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would seem to indicate that the results, of one of them at least, were not
based on a prolonged and close examination of its life-habits. At the
same time, my observations on the breathing, sinking, and floating habits
of A. (/lobosa, Swains., disclose facts which seem to be quite novel as regards
the genus, for I have not found any writer making even a remote reference

to them.

Description of A. globosa, Swains.
might be useful to give a description of the external form
have not seen a description elsewhere.
Body of a light brownish grey colour above, dotted over with spots of
a brilUant black, edged with glowing yellow, and of a pale bluish or slate
Muzzle stout and conspicuous, produced into two long
tint below.
Tentacles proper, very long and tapering.
Eyes
tentacular processes.
prominently stalked. Two nuchal lobes, the left one forming a long
siphon at the animal's pleasure. Respiratory cavity divided by a septum,
the right chamber having a large monopectinate branchia, while that
in the left is vestigial.
The left chamber functions mainly as a pidmonary
The shape of the
sac, when the animal indulges in aerial respiration.
foot is roughly triangular, with the angles bevelled and the apical portion
I

have thought

it

of the animal, chiefly because I

situated posteriorly.

The

foot-sole

is

of a dirty yellowish hue.

"Respiratory and Locomotory Habits, Etc.

About every twenty minutes or so, the animal crawls to the surface from
feeling its way for the air above the waterthe bottom of the aquarium,
When within an inch from
level by its long, lashing, tapering tentacles.
the surface, it extends the siphonal tube formed by the curling over of its
''''

left

thus bringing the orifice of the tube just above the
Gradually and almost imperceptibly the orifice expands, until
it comes to have a diameter of 15 millim., and concurrently with

nuchal lobe

water.
at last

'*',

the expansion, the tube

itself

gradually shortens, and the aperture in the

centre of the dividing wall between the lung

and

The

gill-sacs opens.

nuchal lobe thus diminishes in length, and after attaining the utmost
limit of

its

expansion in breadth, unfolds

in

such a manner that

it

assumes

the shape of a semi-circle, forming only the lower half of the rim of the
siphonal orifice, Avhile the otlier half of the rim is provided for

by

the basal part of the peristome, the

solely of the pallial lobes.

body

It is curious,

of the

that this

tube

itself

consisting

phenomenon

is

not

mentioned either by Semper or by Bouvier and Fischer. From what
they state, one would be led to understand that the siphonal tube undergoes no change at the surface beyond elongation and amplitude.
On the
My Aquarium was a small glass tank •??! feet square.
3.
4.
In discussing the breathing habits of A. insulorum, d'Orh., Prof. Semper tells us that the
elongated tube is formed by an incurving of the mir;.;iii of the mantle. If he means bj- mantle,
the pallial lobes ns distinct from the cervical lobes, the observation is not applicable to our Madras
species.
Vide Semper: Animal Life, pp. il% et seq. Of course iho pulmonary chamber which
beconies the main part of the lube at a later stage, is made up of the pallial lobes.
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contrary, the chief feature in the breathing process of our species
fact that the siphonal tube, after

lies

in the

has reached the top, increases enormously in calibre at the expense of length. The orifice maintains this
diameter, as a rule, till the completion of the aerial respiration, and slowly
contracts afterwards till the lumen comes to be only 5 millim. in diameter.
it

Bouvier and Fischer make out that A. insulorum, d'Orb, the same species
with which Semper experimented, produces in the pulmonary sac move-

ments

of ex-

and

inspiration,

inmuchthesamemanner as

by alternately raising and depressing its head
But this does not occur in the

the Cetacea.

The breathing-in is a process of complete suction, induced
by the dilatation of the pallia! cavity, which, in the absence
of aerial respiration, is completely shrivelled up.
So far from ever moving
its head at all, it hes perfectly c[uiet, keeping its tentacles loose and motionless, curled either round the margin of the foot or within the constriction
between the podial region and the shell.. The siphon meanwhile regains
its original length, the animal closes the aperture in the oblique septum
between the pulmonary sac and the branchial cavity, lowers the siphon
and admits water into it for aquatic breathing.
Professor Semper,
Madras

species.

or occasioned

in respect to the aquatic respiration immediately following the aerial one,
at the surface of the water, says that the A. insulonim, d'Orb., " reverses

the margin of the mantle, opening the tube into which the water streams."

So

far

as

I

have been able to make

the rim of the pallial lobes at

all in

out,

there

is

A. globosa. Swains.

no

reversion

What

of

takes place

is briefly this.
The extremely broad orifice through which air enters, becomes somewhat contracted, the siphon regains its length by the infolding
of the nuchal lobe, and is lowered bodily under the water, and aquatic respiration begins.
Another change is restricted to the circular aperture
in the roof of the mantle-cavity, communicating with the pulmonary
chamber above. It closes when the aerial respiration is over and the
animal lets down the siphon. To sec this aperture in the living state,
one has to suddenly seize an animal crawling on land, and before it has had

time to close

its

operculum, to force the latter the other way, when a
septum (lower wall of the pulmonary sac) can be

circular opening in the

seen, contracting

and expanding.

lutely close the siphonal orifice

diameter of the

orifice is lessened.

As a

rule,

the animal does not abso-

when lowering it under water, only the
But it closes it at once, if, on account

some external disturbance, it is obliged to suddenly sink to the
bottom. The explanation of this is simple it wants to avoid the ingress of
water, through the unclosed aperture in the septum, into the pulmonary

of

:

and therefore completely shuts the siphon. There is no doubt that
and expansion of the aperture which takes place when the
animal is on land, or when it is in water respiring air, has a respiratory
And when the siphonal orifice is diminished in size, and
significance.
cavity,

this contraction

then lowered into the water,
breathing.

it is

probably to suit the exigencies of aquatic
its siphon above the

After a time, the animal again extends

—
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all

the

only

still

water, opens the aperture in the roof of the mantle-cavity, repeats

processes above-noted,
later to reduce the

and thus prepares

itself for

breathing

air,

diameter of the orifice in a few minutes and lower down
This alternation of aerial and aquatic res-

the siphon to respire water.

piration takes place for from 11 to 12 minutes at the surface of the water,

operculum and sinks to the bottom.
is not always the rule.
The animal may indulge in aerial respiration alone, to a complete exclusion
Altogether three modes of respiration can be recogof aquatic breathing.

and

finally,

the animal closes

At the

surface of the water, alternate respiration

its

They are

nised in the animal's life-habits.

(i)

complete aquatic respiration

complete aerial respiration when it
(iii) rapid alternation of water breathing and air-breathing when
is on land
And it is common to find it also (i) at the
it is at the surface of the water.
bottom of the water, without any breathing (ii) on land, without any

when

the animal

is

under water

;

(ii)

;

;

breathing;

(iii)

at the surface of the water, either breathing air alone, or

water alone, or doing no respiration. In these cases of non-breathing, the
animal feigns death for a few minutes, sometimes a few hours even, and
then resumes respiration.
When the animal is in its usual surroundings, the following may be
taken to be the normal cycle of its movements for purposes of respiration
On the Bottom.'^' The animal lazily crawling and indulging in
:

—

aquatic respiration, 5 minutes.

In Midwater.""

— Vigorously

crawling to reach the top.

Aquatic

respiration, 3 minutes, 3 seconds.

At the
minutes.

Top."'

—Alternation

6 aerial respirations at

of aerial

H

tions at 25 seconds each, falling to the

and aquatic

minutes each.

bottom

Hi

respiration,

6 aquatic

after closing its

respira-

operculum

*^'

2 seconds.

Of the above observations, some are not in agreement with Semper's,
fit in with those of Bouvier and Fischer, who, how-

while a few others do not
ever, were

working with a different species

d'Orb.). that has its

home

in the

Being decidedlyAmphibian
taking short trips to the land,

of Ampullaria {A. insulorum,
Malay Archipelago and elsewhere.

in its habits, the

away from

animal

is

occasionally found

the watery surroundings.

sometimes unwilling to return to the water for days together.

It

On

is

its

When on the bottom, the animal may occasionally be found at rest with its operculum shut for
5.
hours, and sometimes for days together. Whether respiration is goin<^ on in any latent fashion or is
temporarily suspended at that time, it is impossible to say. The oxygen stored up in the pulraonar^'
cavity might perhaps be then !-ufficient for the low metabolism.
But when crawling on the bottom, bubbles of gas sometimes collect round the siphonal edge.
These may either be carbonic acid gas given off by the lung or the branchial sac, or the atmospheric
air retained in the pallial cavity for pneumatic purposes. The siphonal aperture is of moderate size
and uniform in shape.
3 minutes and 3 seconds is the time it takes for getting up my aquarium, whicli measures
6.
1 foot and 2j inches high.
When the animal indulges in complete aerial respiration at the surface of the water, the
7.
siphonal edge can often be seen contracting and expanding rhythmically and sometimes lying in a
tmif'iiiiily extended state f^ir minutes together.
This contraction and expansion may correspond to
the expiratory and inspiratory processes of respiration.
Instead of sinking, it may occasionally crawl down.
8.
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either be

found crawling or at

should be crawling,

it

Ill

rest with the

keeps the siphon

operculum
expanded,

fully

and breathes air. We can at the same time see the circular aperture in
the lower wall of the pulmonary sac, opening and contracting, as well as
the siphonal orifice in rapid alternation.

taken together average 12 a minute.
as the contraction.

When it is at rest, it is difficult to say
Both

not (see note above).
note
if

no

The contractions and expansions
The expansion is twice as rapid

in this condition

and

in that

if

breathes or

it

mentioned in foot-

almost certain that metabolism is very low, and that respiration,
extremely feeble. The operculum is so hermetically closed that

5, it is

any,

is

can possibly get in.
have occasionally seen the animal floating on the surface of the water,
with its foot and tentacles spread out. When in this posture, it keeps its
siphonal orifice closely shut without exhibiting either sort of breathing.
There is no doubt that in order to float like this the animal must, in the
air
I

first

instance,

fill

its pallial

cavity with

And

air.

that this

have ascertained by giving a severe blow with the
shell, when the animal was floating at ease.
It at once
account of the blow, and as it sank, gave off a series of
burst as soon as they reached the surface, thus proving the
case, I

is

actually the

on the
went down on
bubbles which
finger

presence of air

in the mantle-cavity.
If

we do not, on the other hand, disturb the animal when

in this indolent floating, after 10 minutes or more,
to

some plant

or other object near at hand,

water, or sinks to the

bottom with

its

it

it

indulges

either attaches itself

and begins taking

foot fully extended,

its

in air or

tentacles spread

and its elongated siphon closed. I did not find the slightest alteration
No bubbles of air are given off
form in the tentacles, siphon or foot.
either when it reaches the bottom or afterwards.
The animal, strange to say, is not able to float from the bottom to
the surface, however extended it may keep its body, showing thereby
out,
of

not able to displace a sufficient volume of water to proportionately
lessen its weight.
This fact seems to contradict my first observation that
the animal in a fully expanded state is able to float on the surface of the
that

it is

am unable to explain the apparent discrepancy.
Thus, whenever the Ampullarian wants to ascend to the surface,

water, and I

invariably crawls, but

way

when descending,

it

may

it

either crawl, fall straight-

bottom after closing its operculum, or, more rarely, may float
Whenever the animal falls, by suddenly closing its operculum,

to the

down.

on account of interference, bubbles of air are given oft'
but not when it era wis or slowly sinks down. Of course, the animal, when
roaming undisturbed under water, gives oft" now and then one or two
bubbles (foot-note 5)
and these are to be carefully distinguished from
the scries of bubbles given oft by the animal, when it is forcibly pushed
down. There is httle doubt that the Ampullarian keeps within its body
some air for pneumatic needs. If we take, for instance, an animal lying
either voluntarily or

;

;

—

—

-
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bottom of the aquarium ami put it suddenly in hot water, it gives oii
The same thing also happens in the case
a series of bubbles before dying.
An interesting point in
of an animal which has been long out of water.
at the

the animal's ascent

is

that

it is

able, despite its bulk, to trust itself safely

These never bend
when it is ascending, and it is j)robable that its expanded condition contributes to the feat. The plants are so thin that, but

to the very delicate stems or leaves of aquatic plants.
or

move from

side to side

adjustment of the animal in spreading out
body, they would otherwise bend or give way under the weight of
such a heavy body. We must at the same time remember that the animal
for the elaborate hydrostatic
its

uses

its

discretion in

making a

distinction as to its

manner

of

movement,

whether it shall crawl up hard objects, such as the inner side of the aquarium, stones, etc., or ascend the flexible stems of aquatic plants. In the one
case, it keeps its foot and tentacles normally spread out, while in the other
it produces them to an extraordinary extent, and keeps the body greatly
expanded in order to lessen its weight in the water as far as possible, and
in order to ascend the leaves of the most delicate and fragile plants, without
swaying to one side or the other. In such cases it is easy to observe the
I have found
laborious caution the animal takes, lest it sliould slip down.
in the

aquarium AmpuUarians ascending

clusters of leaves as easily as single

When they ascend collections of leaves,

ones.

they do so without

difliculty.

But when they climb a single leaf or stem, they take the utmost precaution,
expand their bodies to the greatest limit, and progress gradually. But
the most interesting point of all, lies in their careful efforts to extend the
foot into a thin leafy expansion and engulf the long narrow leaf or stem
within

it.

And now

marshalling, in conclusion,

all

the facts we have been able

to gather respecting Ampullarian locomotion in water,
of

phenomena, which
I.

may be put

we

get three groups

as follows :—

Floating on the Surface of the Water.

—
Passive. — Body only partially extended.

Body thoroughly extended or only extended
Goes down when disturbed.

(A.) Active.

(B.)

partially.

Nothing short of a sharp
operculum and sink. A hard
knock on the shell with a heavy nail, sends it down, but as soon
as the impulse is exhausted, it floats.
The animal behaves like a
dried cork immersed in water.
prick will

make the animal

II.

(A.) Sinking.

close the

Descending to the Bottom by

—

By suddenly withdrawing all the soft parts, closing the
operculum and giving off a series of bubbles. This may either be
(i)
Voluntary, or (ii) Involuntary,
external interference or injury.

when

necessitated

by any

RAMANAN
(B.)

Sinking Slowhj.

:

— With
Not

slightly retracted.
(C.) Craivlincj.

given

—All the

(B.)

all

113

the soft parts well-protruded, or only

a single bubble

soft parts

is

given

ofE.

normally extended, and no air-bubbles

off.

III.(A.)
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Re-Ascending by Means of Crawling.

Up hard objects. — Body normally
Up fragile stems or leaves. — A sort

extended.
of acrobatic progression, carried

out with the greatest deliberation.

Body

extraordinarily spread

out.

Judging from the massive nature
planations seem at

first

one or two ex-

of the animal's body,

sight necessary to interpret

its

widely-diverging

modes of locomotion (A) the animal is able to determine its pneumatical
adjustments at particular levels of the water, by secreting the needed amount
of air from its own tissues, or (B) it is able to inflate itself with the required
quantity, deriving it from either (a) the air which is found dissolved in the
:

water, or

(b),

the atmospheric air above the water-level.

examined in the
and (B), (a) were

But when

closely

both of these suppositions fail. For if (A)
hard to understand why the animal is not able to

light of facts,

true,

it is

but tries to reach it by laboriously crawling up the
inner side of the aquarium, or up the plants that may be living in it.
(B) (b) breaks down, if we keep in mind the fact that when slowly sinking
to the bottom, there is neither the retraction of soft parts, nor the
extrusion of bubbles of air, which this theory requires.
Thus, it can be
shown that a hypothesis which accounts for one set of facts, does not hold
good for the other. Another strange fact to crown the confusion with
regard to both (A) and (B), is that the animal is unable to float on the undersurface of the water as Bijthinia and Lymnaea are capable of doing. We
see, therefore, that the whole phenomenon of Ampullarian locomotion,
from the firm adherence of its foot to smooth surfaces, and its slow but
steady progression at the surface of the water, down to its mysterious want
of power to float to the surface of the pond or aquarium, suggest a series
of problems in zoo-mechanics which need thorough investigation.
The
subject is one also, that does not seem to have been taken up by any of those
specialists, who have made the subject of animal mechanics their particular
float to the surface,

study.

THE ANATOMY OF PHARELLA ORIENTALIS, DUNKER
AND TAGELUS RUFUS, SPENGLER.
Bv H. H. BLOOMER.
(Plate X.)

wish first to acknowledge my indebtedness to the director of the Natural
History Department of the British Museum, Professor E. Ray Lankester,

I

and to Mr. Edgar A. Smith, I.S.O., by whose courtesy
enabled to examine a specimen of each of the above species.

F.R.S.,

I

have been

Pharella opientalis, Danker.

External Characters.

^

The specimen measures
dorsal surface

is

slightly

14.5

cm.

cm. deep, and along the
The mantle lobes from a

long, 4.7

curved upwards.

position over the posterior part of the anterior adductor muscle, take a

deep curve and pass some distance posteriorly before their concrescence,
thus the pedal aperture though lying anteriorly extends over the anterior
adductor muscle, and on the ventral surface still further posteriorly. The
muscles of the pallial edge (Fig.

P.M.) form a deep band, and the
all round them.
The periostracum passes from the pallial edges to the valves of the shell and is abundant at the posterior end. The flaps on the mantle lobes bordering the
pedal aperture are very narrow.
There is no fourth aperture. The
proximal portion of the siphon is strongly developed, while the free
1,

exterior margins of the lobes are crenulated

are extremely short.
The tentacles bordering
openings are very long, particularly the outer ones (Fig.

portions

the
1,

siphonal

S.T.),

some

measuring as much as 8 millim. long. The smaller tentacular fringe
extends a considerable distance anteriorly along the concresced portion
of the

mantle lobes, both dorsally and ventraliy.

The

foot (Fig.

shaped at the

1,

F.)

is

long, of a nearly

uniform depth and axe-

distal end.

The retractor pedis posterior muscle (Fig. 1,P.R.P.) is long, thereby
shortening the distance between the posterior adductor and the siphon.
At the posterior end the inner parts of the bases of the gills are joined
together for about only one -third of the distance between the siphon and
the foot.

The

labial palps are relatively short

especially wide.

and wide, the outer ones being

bloomer: anatomy of pharella and tagelus.
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Musculature.

—

The Pallial Muscles (Fig. 1, P.M.). These form a deep band
i.
round each mantle lobe, and ventrally lie chiefly at right angles to the
pallial edge.

They obtain

their

maximum thickness

at the line of adhesion

At the posterior end they form the proximal
siphonal portion and are much more strongly developed (Fig. 1).
The anterior adductor muscle (Fig. 1, A. A.) is a large and nearly
circular muscular plate, pined dorsally and anteriorly with the dorsal
integument and mantle lobes, and posteriorly with the foot by the musto the valves of the shell.

cular ventral integument.

The posterior adductor muscle (Fig. 1, P. A.) is a large and deep plate
and posteriorly towards the flattened dorsal

of muscles, curving anteriorly

surface.

Anteriorly

it

is

connected with the retractor pedis posterior

muscle, and posteriorly with the proximal portion of the siphon and the
dorsal integument.

—

The Pedal Muscles. The muscular arrangement of the foot is
Sohn and is strongly developed. The three kinds of
muscles found in this genus are also present, but in Pharella orientalis
a.

similar to that of

number of rows of the transverse muscles.
two groups of longitudinal muscles, and
between these there is a semi-circular band passing from the dorsal to the
ventral surface.
Between the two inner and much larger layers of longithere

is

Briefly,

a large increase in the

on each

lateral side are

tudinal muscles, are a nuinber of rows of transverse muscles, the

fibres

which pass through the longitudinal muscles to the semi-circular layers,
and they either continue, or other muscular fibres pass from these latter
through the outer longitudinal bundles to the muscular pedal integument.
The pedis retractor anterior muscles (Fig. 1, P.R.A.) are short and
thick, and in the foot proceed mostly in a posterio-ventral direction over
instead of under the longitudinal pedal muscles.
There does not appear
to be any bifurcation of the free portions.
The pedis retractor posterior muscle (Fig. 1, P. P.P.) is a comparatively
long muscle, narrow at the sides and increasing in depth towards the
median line. The bifurcated parts are short and connected with the
Anteriorly the muscle continues as a portion
posterior adductor muscle.
of

of the longitudinal muscles of the foot.

Alimentary Canal.
The

lips (Figs.

1,

2 and

3,

A.L. and P.L.) formed by the union of

the labial palps are wide, especially the upper or anterior one, wliich

is

The oesophagus (Figs. 2 and 3, Oe.) first runs a
little dorsally, then turns posteriorly and opens into the stomach.
The stomach (Fig. 1, St.) is a long and irregularly shaped sac, consisting of a number of divisions which, for convenience, I have termed
Anterior-oesophagael, Posterior-oesophagael, Cardiac, Central, and Pyloric.
of considerable width.

bloomer: anatomy of pharella and tagelus.
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The anterior oesophagael division (Figs. 2 and 3, A.Oe. St.) is long and
narrow and divided from the posterior oesophagael one by a muscular
ridge passing round the stomach.
The posterior oesophagael division (Figs. 2 and 3, P. Oe. St.) lies
between the anterior oesophagael and the pyloric divisions. At its posterior
end is the central division (Fig. 2, CD.) bordered by a muscular ridge
(Fig. 2, C.D.R.).

The dorsal

side of this ridge

is

more developed and represents the

It separates the central
muscular papilla of Solen (Fig. 2, M.P.).
Continuous with it is
and
(Figs.
2
C.
St.).
division
3,
from the cardiac
also a ridge (Fig. 2, Oe. C.R.) which divides the posterior oesophagael from
the cardiac division. In the anterior part this muscular tissue extends
right across, thus completely separating these two divisions.

The

and

pyloric division (Figs. 2

P. St.)

3,

is

large

and occupies the

whole of the posterior portion of the stomach. On the right side is a
muscular ridge (Fig. 3, P.D.R.) running from the posterior oesophagael
The ventral portion of the
ridge nearly round this pyloric division.
pyloric division narrows and continues as the caecum of the crystalline
The caecum is very long and large. It
style (Figs. 1, 2, and 3, C.C).
first passes ventrally, then curving, extends a considerable distance along
the pedal cavity.

The

and

intestine (Figs. 1

3,

In.) leaves the ventral surface of the left

anterior part of the pyloric division, the typhlosole commences,

and the
and goes ventrally
the crystalUne style, from which

intestine proceeds first a little anteriorly, curves,

running just anterior to the caecum of
it is

separated by a row of transverse muscles.

and forms a number
disappears and the

It

of large folds, in the last of

intestine

proceeds

then turns anteriorly
which the typhlosole

posteriorly,

passing

over the

right side of the caecum, then going dorsally, passes in a large loop over

the posterior part of the pyloric division, and turning posteriorly continues
It is shortly afterwards encircled by the
as the rectum (Fig. I, R.).
ventricle (Fig.

I,

F.),

then passes over the posterior adductor muscle into

the exhalent siphonal chamber, terminating in a bi-lobed anus (Fig.

The

liver (Fig.

around the stomach.

I,

L.) lies laterally,

The

large bile duct enters

I,

A.).

and partly dorsally

ventrally,

on the ventral surface of

the posterior oesophagael division and the smaller bile duct into the central
division.

Circulatory System.
Apparently closely resembles that of Solen.

As regards the
five species of Solen

the plication being

The numbers
1.

gill

structure, Dr.

Ridewood '"

:— " In

examined the lamellte are heterorhabdic and
shallower in

Solen orientalis

of filaments in a plica are nearly the

Phil. Trans. Roy.

states

Soc, 1903(ser.

B), vol. ]9o,

pp

147-:2s4.

the

plicate,

than in the others.
in the two demi-

same
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in Solen vagina, 17 in Solen ensis, 12

and IG in Solen (Pharella)
The two or three fihiments at the apex of the pUca
In Solen
Solen fonesi and Solen orientalis

in Solen fonesi, 22 in Solen [Solena) rudis
orientalis

are enlarged in

orientalis there is

every

gradation from a shallow frontal groove to a

shallow frontal ridge, even in filaments cut at the same horizontal level.

In

all five cases the frontal groove disappears at the ventral edge of the
demibranch, where the principal filament presents a distinct frontal

ridge."

Nervous System.
The cerebro-pleural ganglia

lateral to the mouth, under the
and between them and the ventral
integument.
The commissure connecting the two ganglia goes in front
of the mouth.
Each ganglion apparently gives rise to only one anterior
nerve, the anterior pallial nerve, which passes gradually outward to the
posterio-ventral edge of the anterior adductor muscle, but divides shortly
before reaching it, the inner branch going underneath and innervating the
muscle, the outer one passing across the mantle lobe and again dividing,
the anterior part once more proceeds and divides; both branches join
lie

retractor pedis anterior muscles,

the outer circumpallial nerve, while the posterior part goes posteriorly
as the inner circumpallial nerve.

Posteriorly each

cerebro-pleural

ganglion communicates with the

by a connective.

The connective first proceeds
between the retractor pedis anterior muscle, and the pedal wall, then
emerging, runs between the latter and the viscera, and, reaching the
anterior portion of the retractor pedis posterior muscle, passes through
the pedal integument to the lateral surface of the muscle and then underviscero-parietal ganglion

neath to the viscero-parietal ganglion.
The cerebro-pedal connective leaves the cerebro-pleural ganglion on
the inner side of the cercbro-visccral connective, and passing partly

through and then along the pedal muscles, gives

off

a nerve to the viscera

and afterwards joins the pedal ganglion.
The pedal ganglia are situated in the centre of the foot, midway
between the dorsal and ventral surfaces, just over the anterior end of the
The ganglia give off on each side a number
anterior folds of the intestine.
of nerves which innervate the foot.
The viscero-parietal ganglia arc situated under the posterior adductor
muscle.

From each

ganglion arises a branchial nerve which,

some distance anteriorly and curving outwards passes to the

first

gills.

goes

Pos-

teriorly each viscera-parietal ganglion gives off a nerve, the posterior

It passes latero-posteriorly across and under the posterior
adductor muscles, then there arises from it a nerve which crosses the
mantle lobe and joins the inner circumpalUal nerve, and afterwards
The main nerve goes along the proximal
the outer circumpallial nerve.
pallial nerve.

bloomer: anatomy op pharella and tagelus.
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portion of the sipiion, innervating

it

and the dorsal integument, and

apparently joining the outer circumpallial nerve.

Tagelus rufus, Spengler.

External Characters.
The specimen measures
lobes (Fig.

5.7

cm.

long and 2

'

cm.

The mantle

deep.

M.L.), w'hich take a slight curve forwardly from the anterior
margin of the anterior adductor muscle, are not concresced along their
4,

ventral surface, but are joined together below the extreme siphon al end
by a round transverse muscle (Fig. 4, M.C.), the ends adhering to the
valves of the shell, and thus resembling the adductor muscles, conse-

quently the pedal aperture extends from the anterior adductor muscle to
the siphon.

is no fourth aperture.
At the posterior end the mantle
some distance beyond the proximal portion of the siphon,

There

lobes proceed

giving off close to their posterior edges lateral processes (Fig.

4,

P.L.P.)

which encircle and are connected, with the siphon, thus completely enclosing the posterior end of the pallial chamber.
The teeth of the shell are not very prominent, and do not penetrate
into the viscera as in S. strigillatus.
The proximal portion of the siphon
is short,']while the free portions (Fig. 4, In. /'. and Ex. S' .) are of considerable length, the exhalent being longer than the inhalent one, but the
openings by which they communicate with the pallial chamber are small.
Large siphonal retractor muscles (Fig. 4, S.R.3I.) are present and from a
large surface adhere to the valves of the shell.
The edges of the mantle
lobes and the siphon are not characterised by carrying a tentacular fringe.

The

foot (Fig. 4, F.)

is

large,

inner parts of the bases of the

comparatively short, and very deep.

gills

The

are joined together.

Musculature.

—

i.
Pallial Muscles.
The muscles of the pallial edge commence at
the anterior adductor muscle as a deep band.
This band, after taking
a slight curve, anteriorly, passes posteriorly and gradually decreases in

depth until

it reaches the proximal siphonal end, where the two mantle
lobes are joined together by a round transverse muscle, the musculus

cruciforrais (Fig. 4, ilf.C.) described

as being

an important character

firming the views of Dall.

development

He

by von Ihering

of

the

''^^

and stated by him

super-family

Tdlinacea, con-

believes this cruciform muscle

of the fibres of the

mantle edge, and functionally

is

a special

may

serve

as a secondary adductor.

The siphonal retractor muscles (Fig. 4., S.R.M.) run a short distance
anteriorly along the mantle lobes, they pass through them, and spreading
2.

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1900,
pp. 480, 481, 2 figs.
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out dorsally and ventrally, extend in a deep semi-circular direction,
forming large surfaces from which they adhere to the valves of the shell.

The anterior adductor muscle (Fig. 4, A. A.) is a plate of muscles of
and divided into two unequal parts by the
ventral integument passing between them to the dorsal surface. Anteriorly
the muscle is connected with the mantle lobes, and posteriorly with the
pedal and the dorsal integument.
The posterior adductor (Fig. 4, P. A.) muscle is a deep plate of muscles
flattened anteriorly, and from this side is joined with the bifurcated parts
of the retractor pedis posterior muscle and dorsal integument, and at the
greater length than depth,

posterior side with the proximal portion of the siphon, the dorsal integument

and

the

mantle

lobes.

The pedis

retractor anterior muscles (Fig.

P.R.A.) run ventrally,
There is no bifurcation

4,

apparently over the longitudinal pedal muscles.
of their free parts.

The pedis retractor posterior muscle
and

P.R.P.)

(Fig. 4,

is

very narrow

of considerable length, the posterior parts of the bifurcated portions

being connected with the posterior adductor muscle.

From

the specimen examined

it

was not possible

to trace the pedis

elevator or branchial retractor muscles, present in S. strigillatus.

Alimentary Canal.
The

lips (Figs. 5

and

6,

A.L. and P.L.) formed by the junction of the
The oesophagus (Figs. 5 and 6, Oe.) is very

labial palps, point anteriorly.

short,

it

passes posteriorly and soon opens into the stomach.

the stomach (Fig.

4, St.),

though similar to that

of

In shape

S. strigillatus,

'''

is

and the divisions are not so pronounced. I have,
however, used the same terminology for the respective divisions. In
the left part of the stomach and anterior to the centre lies the central
division (Fig. 5, CD.), bordered by a muscular ridge (Fig. 5, C.D.R.),
which on its dorsal side is developed into a muscular papilla (Fig. 5, M.P.).
From this central ridge, proceeds another one (Figs. 5 and 6, A.D.R.)
which separates the dorso-central from the anterior division, then passing
around the stomach in an irregular manner, divides the anterior from the
longer,

shallower,

posterior division.

and 6, A.D. St.) is larger than the posterior
and 6, P.D. St.), and its dorsal surface consists of a very
muscular layer. The dorso-central division (Fig. 5, D.D.) is shallower
and not so readily distinguished. The posterior division (Figs. 5 and 6,
P.D. St.) is larger, depressed dorsally, and deeper at the posterior end.
From its ventral surface proceeds the caecum of the crystalline style
(Figs. 5 and 6, C.C), which goes ventrally, then curving terminates near
the dorsal surface of the pedal cavity. As in *S. strigillatus the intestine

The

anterior (Figs. 5

division (Figs. 5

3.

Joum.M^lac,

1903, vol.x, p. 36,

:
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(Fig. 5, In.) is

only partly separated from the caecum and appears as an
on the side of the latter. Near ths distal end of the

irregular groove

caecum the

intestinal

walls unite, thus

The
it.
and becoming free
the foot, and makes

completely enclosing

intestine (Fig. 4, In.) returns along the dorsal surface,

passes to the posterior part of the proximal portion of
a large number of folds (Fig. 4, F.In.) at and over the posterior division,
It passes
then turning posteriorly continues as the rectum (Fig. 4. R.).
round the posterior adductor muscle, and on the posterio-ventral surface

ends at the anus (Fig.

4, A.).

The

liver (Fig. 4, L.)

surrounds the anterior

portion of the stomach with a considerable part lying underneath

The

it.

large bile duct enters on the ventral surface of the anterior division,

just in front of the intestine,

and the smaller

bile

duct into the central

division.

Circulatory System.
The circulatory system generally resembles that of S. strig Hiatus.
As regards the structure of the gills. Dr. Ride wood remarks
" The gills of the three species of Solenocurtus examined agree tolerably closely in their general structure. The lamellae are highly plicate,
'^'

the plicae being flattened antero-posteriorly so as to resemble the leaves
of a book.

and 40

The number of filaments in a plica are about 30 in the outer
demibranch in Solenocurtus strujillatus, and Soleno-

in the inner

curtus {Tagelus) rufus, while in Solenocurtus (Macha) philippinarum the

numbers are about 24 and 30. In Solenocurtus rufus all the interlamellar
rise high up the demibranch but in the other two species alternate

septa

septa are of small vertical extent.

apex

of the plica, a blood

tube which

Solenocurtus rufus
is

also has in

the

not noticeable in the other two."

Nervous System.
The nervous system

is

very similar to that of S. strigillatus, the chief
number of branches of the posterior

differences being in T. rufus, a smaller
pallial

nerves and more particularly the absence of the large ones crossing

the siphonal retractor muscles.
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Dorso-central division of the

Ex.S.

stomach.
Proximal portion of the exhalent siplional chamber.
Free portion of the exhaient
siphonal chamber.

P. A.
P.D.St.
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Posterior adductor muscle.
Posterior
division
of
the

stomach.
P.L.

L.

Liver.

Posterior or lower lip.
P.M.
Muscles of the pallial edge.
P.D.R. Muscular ridge of the stomach
running from the oesophagael ridge nearly around
the pyloric division.
P.L. P.
Lateral processes from the
posterior edges of the
mantle lobes, which encircle and are connected
with the siphon.
P.Oe.St. Posterior oesophagael division
of the stomach.
P. P. A.
Retractor
pedis
anterior

M.

Month.
Musculns cruciformis, a trans-

P. P.P.

muscle.
pedis
Retractor
muscle

P.St.

Pyloric

E.c.S'

.

F.
F.In.

Foot.

Folded portion of the intestine
Point where tiie dorsal integument is connected
with the teeth of the shell.

H.

In.

Intestine.

Iji.S.

Proximal portion of the inhalent siphonal chamber.

ht.S'

.

M.C.

31. P.

Free portion of the inhalent
siphonal chamber.

muscle,
situated
verse
ventrally to the siphon.
Developed portion of the
muscular ridge,
repremuscular
the
senting

division

posterior
of

R.
S.T.

papilla of Solcn.

Rectum.
Tentacles bordering the siphonal apertures.

M.L.

Left mantle lobe.

St.

Stomach.

()e.

Oesophagus.
Ridge dividing the posterior
the
from
oesophagael

S.R.M.
T.P.M.

Siphonal retractor muscle.
Transv^erse pedal muscles.

Oc.C.R.

cardiac

portion

of

the

stomach.

T'.

Ventricle.

the

stomach.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE
Fig.

1.

Fig. 2.
Fig.

?,.

Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.

Fig.

C).

X.

oricntalis, Dunker.
View from the right side, showing the
alimentary canal, &c., x %.
Longitudinal section of the stomach, showing
Pharella orientalis, Dunker.
x 1 h.
the internal structure of the left side.
Longitudinal section of the stomach, showing
Pliarella orientalis, Dunker.

PharcUa

x \h.
the internal structure of the right side,
View from the right side, showing the alimentary
riifiis, Spengler.
Canal, &c.
X li.
Tcigelus rvfiis, Spengler.
Longitudinal section of the stomach, showing the
internal structure of the left aide.
X 2.
Tagelus rulus, Spengler. Longitudinal section of the stomach, showing the
x 2.
internal structure of the right side.

Tagdus

OTTO FRANZ VON MOELLENDORFF.

*

By dr. W. KOBELT.*
(Plate xi.)

There are

who from

men who, born
earliest

collectors, are predestined to

be systematists,

childhood pick up anything in nature which seems

Such a man was Dr. Otto
it the right place.
Franz von MoellendorfF, who on the 17th of August of this year was taken
away from science much too early by a malicious cancerous disease. Born
on the 24th of December in 1848, at Hoyerswerda, he had a leader from
remarkable, and try and give

the

first

years of his childhood in his father,

Agriculture,

and

who was

a Commissioner of

later President of the Natural History Society in Gorlitz.

The museum of that Society was the envious boy's dearest abode, and
when in 1866 he went to the University of Halle, it was quite natural that
he should take up the study of Natural Science. As circumstances did
not permit of his taking up a scientific career, he devoted his time to the
study of Chemistry, but his heart never left Zoology, and the desire to
visit foreign countries.
Therefore he seized, in 1870, the chance by accepting an offer from Dr. Blau, General Consul at Serajewo, to accompany
him as a teacher for his children to Bosnia.

Bosnia, which was at that time still Turkish and uninvestigated,
found Moellendorff, besides his position, which was very suitable to his
teaching powers, and later his wife, who was an unwearied companion
in his work, a rich field for investigation.
Already at that time he was a member of the German Malacological
Society, and corresponded with me, an intercourse which has continued
without a break for more than thirty years. In his " Fauna of Bosnia,"

written in 1872, as a thesis for his degree of Doctor of Philosophy, the land

and

fresh water molluscs constitute the chief part.

the teacher's

uncommon

Dr. Blau, knowing

induced him to take up the Consulate's
career.
The only prospects at that time lay in the extreme East, especially
in China, so the new doctor of Philosophy reported himself for China,
and in 1873 went as Interpreter to Peking. His great talent for langugifts,

and his capability of adapting himself to foreign circumstances and
understanding foreigners, made him advance quickly. We find him

ages,
of

*

Translated and communicated by Herr D. F.

Gesell., 1903, pp. 161—167.

Heynemann, from the Nacbr. Deutsch. Malak,
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1880 in Peking, Tientsin, and Shanghai

Hong Kong, and again at
two things stood in his way an old
Canton,

—

and

Canton.
family

;

123

afterwards as Consul in

But

failing, a

for

higher

positions

too stubborn nature,

which

latter seemed to competent judges
being a master of the Chinese language and intimate with their circumstances, he was transferred to Manila.

his love for natural science,

inexplicable

and very suspicious

—

so,

In China he had already collected with unwearied perseverance, and
several converts to Malacology, increasing our knowledge in quite

made

an unexpected manner.
be expected

In the Philippines such results were scarcely to

according to the general opinion, the islands had been
thoroughly searched by Cuming, Semper, Jiiger, and Quadras, and small
for,

;

species there were totally

unknown.

This, however,

Consul, after his experiences in the South of
in spite of the assertions of Quadras.

seemed

to the

new

China, simply impossible,

Indeed, MoalleudorfE soon had the

It gave him much pleasure
with Quadras to Montalban, near Manila, and

opjDortunity of proving he was in the right.
to tell

how on

the

first trip

companion if there be no small
would confess that he was in the wrong, and throwing themselves full length on the ground at the foot of the rocks, Quadras was the
first to find a small operculate, which proved to be a new species.
Thereupon, the spell was broken, and quite an unthought-of abundance of
minute forms rewarded the collecting. For eleven years, from 1886 to
1896, Moellendorfi kept on, so far as his official duties permitted, and not
only Quadras as well, but some German friends also.
Moellendorff added
to the molluscan fnuna of the Philippines, directly or indirectly, some
No sacrifice seemed too great to him, in view of
eight hundred species.
the exact knowledge of the ^Archipelago.
his aim

face to face with the lime rocks, he said to his
species here, he

—

he could not escape the consequences of his I<?ngthencd stay
anaemia and heart weakness laid hold of him, and
in the autumn of 1896 no other choice was left him but to look out for a
Alos

!

in a tropical climate

;

The German Empire had

cooler climate.

for a

man who had

spent twenty-

three years' service in the tropics sacrificing his health, no other position

than the Consulship at Kowno. No choice was left him in consideration
of a large family, and so from 1896 until 1901 he had to remain in that
remote forlorn place, severed from any intellectual impulse.
Here also
he did not rest, for he succeeded in rousing some interest for investigation
of the home country, and in founding a Natural Science Club.
Then a happier fate appeared to beckon him. The new Frankfurt
Academy of Commerce was to be inaugurated, and a man with experience
in Consular office was sought for to undertake the lectures on Consulate
business and commercial geography. As soon as attention was directed
to Moellendorff, who by reason of his great experience and wide learning
was particularly adapted for the position, he had only to accept the position
and so in October, 1901. he settled at Frankfurt. Tho
with pleasure
dream of his life was accomplislied, an independent scientific emjDloymsnt
;
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where

in a place

intellect

and science reigned

Moellendorff threw himself with
stances, not only in the

Naturforschenden

been

for

many

Academy but

Gesellschaft,

years

all his

as in few Universities.

irdght into the

new circum-

also in the Senckenbergischen

member he had

whose corresponding

in the Verein fiir naturwissenschaftliche Unter-

;

haltung, and in the Anthropological Society, established under his coHe underoperation, he exhibited an ardent and stimulating activity.

took in

my

place the direction of the Malacological

Department

of the

Senckenberg Museum, and commenced to re-arrange the rich collections.
But only one happy year was to be granted him. Already in the autumn
of 1902 the symptoms of a mysterious disease announced themselves,
From the
insignificant in the beginning, but becoming worse and worse.
first

days of 1903 he was obliged to keep to his bed.

It

was

pitiful to see

that strong man, in spite of his healthy lively mind, growing bodily weaker

and weaker. On the 17th of August a quiet death released him from his
sufferings, which had been endured with exemplary patience.
The masterpiece of Moellendorff's life was his conchological collection.
Nine large double cabinets were filled with the treasures which he had
collected, partly himself, and partly by exchanging on a large scale in the
course of more than thirty years.
The collection had been worked through
as few have been, and contains the tj'pes of at least 1,500 species and
also innumerable specimens
local forms described and named by him
obtained from other authors (co-types), who had very willingly exchanged
with the owner of this magnificent collection.
;

Success has attended the efforts to acquire this collection, as well as

the scientific materials he
chaft,

left

and thus preserve the same

for science.

Land Molluscan Fauna

to complete the

all

behind, for the Senckenbergische GesellsIt will thus be possible

of the Philippines with the help

of the list which appeared in 1901.
Likewise, I also hope to supply the
continuance of the Monograph on the Agnatha for the Conchylienkabinet
of Martini and Chemnitz.
But the plans Avhich we made together for a

Zoogeography of the Philippines on a large

scale,

have entirely

fallen

man who has a practical knowledge of the country
could execute it. Gone are many other intentions which we both thought
to accomplish together.
For me the hope is entirely gone, that the man
through, for only a

my

eight years

junior,

would one day

fulfil

what

I

myself can scarcely

expect to perform.
Moellendorff was a man of firm principles, of a straightforward and
honest nature, perhaps somewhat too sure of his own opinion, and not easy
for everyone to get on with, but absolutely true towards his friends.
His

power for work was of the first order, and his knowledge was astonishingly
many-sided
there were few branches of knowledge he was a stranger to,
and to many men he could be a teacher. During the first decade of his
;

stay in China he wrote several linguistic and geographical papers of importance.

His

map

of the

North

of

China proved of considerable service
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campaign against Peking, and by his communications the birds and
of the North of China have been more accurately made known.
Later he concentrated his attention more and more on the Land Shells, but
even in the Philippines he continued to collect all kinds of animals which did
not require a troublesome preparation, and willingly and most unselfishly

in the

mammals

placed his material at the disposal of amateurs.
of

New

His last work, during which death
the working up of the collections
centre of China and Tibet.
of this

Even

his investigations

Guinea, and later of Indo-China, have proved of great service.

kind he was very fond

itself

took the pen out of his hand, was

made by Russian

The examination

investigators in the

of travellers'

collections

of.

His papers appeared, for the greater part, in the " Jahrbucher" and
"Nachrichtsblatt" of the German Malacological Society, as well as in the
Jahresiberichten of the Senckenberg Society, some in English periodicals,
as the Proceedings of the Zoological and Malacological Societies of London,

Museum and

East Asiatic Society, and
Of the Molluscan Fauna of the
Philippines, a supplement to Semper's Fauna, and as a part of Semper's
great work, he only accomplished the Agnatha and Naninae; and only the
two first parts, containing the lihytididae, of the monograph of the Agnatha
for the second edition of Martini and Chemnitz.
the Annals of the Calcutta

the Annals of the St. Petersburg

Museum.

of the

SOME NOTES ON THE SO GALLED APPENDIX OF
HELIOELLA BARBARA (1).
By

Some

time ago

short

I

OVERTOX.

II.

communicated to the Midhuid Malacological
anatomy of Helicella

Society, a paper dealing with various points in the

barbara {Jj.)= Helix acuta.

many

There are

points of interest, and they have formed the subject

by

various papers

of

different writers.

Thus

Schmidt, in

1854

'^',

described a small calcareous organ at the base of the penis Fischer, in
Ashford, in 1885 ''"
1856 '^', described and figured the spermatophore
;

;

as also Moss and Paulden, in
gave a figure of the generative organs
1892 '^', the latter authors giving a short description.
With reference to the calcareous organ described by Schmidt, I am
;

that this

opinion

of

is

a provision

together during copulation, so

As can

spermatozoa.

as

to
to

assist

in

holding

the

organs

ensure the transference of the

easily be seen in dissection, the true penis

is

very

short.

There

no true dart-gland

is

in this mollusc,

but a small, glandular

diverticulum, which has been very differently interpreted by various
Moquin-Tandon termed it a simple mucous gland, which, as
authors.

pointed out by Ashford, can scarcely be correct. Moss and Paulden
while Mr. J. W.
refer to this organ as a gland of doubtful function
Taylor '®' describes it as an appendix, and regards it as probable that
;

Buliminus,

etc.

While

this

certainly

with

are

affinities

its

semi-independent

the

fiagellum

in

Bithynia,

organ cannot be regarded as a simple mucous gland, it
my opinion, homologous with the flagellum of

not, in

is

Bithynia, etc.
cjuestion opens into the vestibule on the left-hand
opening of the short vagina. It is 4*5 millim. in length,
with a maximum diameter of "5 millim. and a minimum diameter of

The gland

in

side, close to the

upon the vestibule and vagina. Near to the
is a small muscle, which attaches it to the
common duct, opposite and just above the point where the vas deferens

•2 millim.,

distal

is

end

given

and

lies

of this

coiled

organ there

ofi (Fig. 1).

4.

Geschlechtsapparaf, der St.vlommatophoren.
"
Journ. de Conchyl., 1S56.
Journ, Contli., 1885, vol. iv, p. 270.
Trans. Manchester Micros. Sec, 1892, pp. 1-5,

5.

Monog.

1.
2.
3.

L.

&

F. Moll., 1900, vol.

i,

p. 363.

pi.
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(l.).

In the absence of any detailed account of the structure of this
organ, Mr. Walter E. Collinge has very kindly had prepared for me a
series of sections, which, I think, offer evidence of the relationship of
gland with the dart gland of other Helices.
In a transverse section through the proximal end (Fig. 2), the
external wall is seen to be made up of a connective tissue sheath and a
series of circular muscle fibres, which constitute the greater portion of
this

Within

the organ.

and a

at intervals, are groups of small gland cells

this,

columnar

lining layer of

The lumen

epithelial cells.

in this region

has a somewhat stellate appearance, owing to the wall being thrown
into a series of large and small longitudinal ridges.
Towards the middle
of the gland these ridges become Ipss pronounced (Fig. 3)
otherwise a
;

transverse section through this region differs very
tion observed in Fig.

from the condiIn a section through the distal end the gland

2.

appear to be absent, as also any indication

cells

and the lumen contains a mass of mucous
After comparing the histological structure

ridges,

and, taking into

of other dart-glands,

relation to the other terminal ducts

inclined to regard
or

mucous

it

little

of

the

longitudinal

of this gland with that

consideration

of

the

(Fig. 4).

position

in

organs, I

am

its

generative

as a degenerate dart-gland rather than

an appendix

gland.

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.
Fig.

I

barbara

Helicella

(L.

).

lleference Letters.
p.

Penis,

duct.

The

— d.gl.

pr. Prostrate,

V. A'agina.

v.d.

terminal

ducts

Dart-gland,
p.m.

f.ov.

of

the generative organs.

Free-oviduct, ov. Oviduct.

Retractor muscle,

r.d.

Receptacular

Vas deferens.

Fig. 2.

Transverse section through the proximal end of the degenerate dart -gland.
cm. Circular muscle fibres, c.t. Connective tissue, ep. Epithelium.

Fig. 3.

Transverse section through the middle of the gland.

Fig. 4.

Transverse section through the distal end of the gland.

g.c.

Gland

cells.

I
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A CLASSIFIED LIST OF THE HELICOID LAND
SHELLS OF ASIA.
(PART

VIII.*)

{Conclusion.)

By

G.

K.

GUDE,

F.Z.S.

CORRECTIONS.
Volume
Page

1st col.,

4,

after Kaliella

IX.
monticola,

add = raymondi,

Mdff.,

Tryon.

Page

56, 8tli line, 1st col., for touaannensis,

18th

1st

line,

batanica v. pancala,

Page

S.

col.,

bacca

and B. = bacca

57, 9tii line, for

lOth

line, after

11th

line,

2nd

for

v.

lead tourannensis.

pancala,

v. sinistrorsa, S.

and
and B.

read

decent read descent.

impossible add reference to Footnote
col.,

24th and. 25th

B.,

S.

1.

for Sinicolo read Sinicola.

line, 1st col., for

v. imperator, Gld.,

uiipemlrix,

West, read imperator, Gk\., v. imperatrix, West.
Page 97, 10th line, for seven read nine.
Page 100, 19th line, for eight read nine.

Page 101, 36tli line, 2nd col., for supersonata read sub per sonata.
Page 103, 20th line, 1st col., delete comma after Arabia.
Page 104, 13th line, 1st col., after semisculpta for Mart, read Mouss.
23rd and 24th line, 2nd col, delete Eupanjpha subdentata. This
shell has been proved to be Moroccan.
Page 112, 20th line, 2nd col., for globida, Kryn. v. nana, Boettg., read
selecta,

Klika

Page
Page

v.

nana, Boettg.

121, 19th line, 1st col., after pyramidata

28th

125,

line,

1st col..

Owing

add Drap.

to a printer's error Jacosta

and

J. usticensis, Calc, appear on one line.
and not a synonym, as might be inferred.
32nd line, 2nd col., for erdelli read erdeli.

andreivi, Rolle,

a distinct species,

is

Page 126,
Page 128, 14th
17th
*

See ante, p. 83.

out of alignment.
onchynina read ony china.

line, 1st col., schotti is

line, 1st col., for

The

latter

1

GUDE
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Volume X.
Page

and

7, 38tli

39tli line,

2ud

col.,

2nd

col., for

delete Sub-genus Angasella

and

Section Trachiopsis.

Page

33rd and 34th

10,

line,

Sub-genus Angasella, Section

Trachiopsis read Sub-genus Trachia, Alb.

Page

37th

13,

2nd

line,

after gradata, MdlT.,

col.,

add haiphongensis,

Dautz., Haiphong.

Page

11th and 12th

15,

line,

1st

col.,

for

Sub-genus Angasella,

Section Trachiopsis read Sub-genus Trachia, Alb.

39th

line, 1st col., delete Kaliella

Hue, 2nd

44th

for

col.,

haiphongensis, Dautz.

Genus

Moellendorffia,

Anc,

read

Genus Helicodonta, Fer., Sub-genus Moellendorffia, Anc.
Page 58, 10th line, 1st col., accepta place under Kaliella.
Page 90, 6th line, 2nd col., for Genus Dendrotrochus read Trochonanina, Mouss.

Additions.

Page

88, k. Alor.

Xeslina rugosissinia, MdfE.

Roma.
Roma.

Is.

Chloritis romaensis, MdfE. Is.

Amphidromus

laevus, Miill. v. romaensis, Rolle.

V. kissuensis,

A. inconstans

Rolle

Is.

Roma.

Kissu.

Gude. n.n. =v. gracilis, Rolle, not of Mart.
and subporcellana, Rolle. Is. Roma.

v. rollei,

and forms subsimplex,

Is.

;

viridistriata

Bibliography.
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les

ii

— Quoy

van Dr.
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uit een' brief
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J. C.

van
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Deel, p. 230.
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Reptiles, Batra-

E. Gray.

J.

—

d'Urville, J. S. C.
Voyage au Pole Sud et dans
rOceanie sur les Corvettes I'Astrolabe et la Zelee, execute par
ordre du Roi pendant les annees 1837-40.
Zoologie par
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et Jacquinot.
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annees 1836 et 1837, sur la Corvette La Bonite.
1844.— Belcher, Sir E.— The Zoology of the Voyage of H.M.S. Sulphur,

pendant

et

les

Mollusca by R. B. Hinds.

during the years 1836-42.
1830-33.

— Dumont

d'Urville, J.

— Voyage

de decouvertes de I'Astrolabe,
les annees, 1826-29. Zoologie

execute par ordre du Roi, pendant

Quoy

Gaimard.
Zoology of the Voyage of H.M.S. Samarang,
during the years 1843-46.
Mollusca by A. Adams and
par

1848.— Belcher,

et

Sir

E.— The

Lovell Reeve.
1850.

— Junghuhn,

Frans.

— Java,

1852.

— Shuttleworth,

R.

J.

Gedaante,

deszelfs

Deel

inwendige structuur.

en

bekleeding,

p. 464.

I,

— Diagnosen

neuer

MoUusken.

Mitth.

Naturf. Ges., Bern, 1852, p. 193.

1852.— Albers, J.— Neue HeUceen. Zeit. fiir Malak., ix, p. 186.
1854.
PfeifEer, L.
Ueber Helix pileus. Mull., und einige nahe Verwandte
Formen. Malak. Blatt., i, p. 56.
1859.
Zollinger, H.
Nieuwe Land en Zoetwater Mollusca. Natuurk.

—

—

—

—

Tijdschr. voor Nederl. Indie, xviii, p. 423.

—Ueber Land-und Strandschnecken der
1862. — Martens, E. von. — Ueber die Landschnecken der Molukken.
105.
Amboinagruppe. Op.
1862. — Martens, E. von. —Ueber die Landschnecken der Inseln Ostlich
von Java. Op.
169.
1864. — Martens, E. von. — Diagnosen neuer arten von Heliceen aus dem
1862.

— Martens,

E.

Molukken.

von.

Malak. Blatt.,

x, p. 68.

cit.,

ii.

cit.,

Indischen Archipel.

p.

p.

Mon. Ber. Kon. Akad. Wiss.,

Berlin, 1864,

p. 264.

—Wallace, A. R. — List

1865.

of the

Land

Shells collected

by Mr. Wallace

the Malay Archipelago, with descriptions of the

Mr. Henry Adams.

New

Species

in

by

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1865, p. 405.

— Martens, E. von. —Die Preussische Expedition nach Ost-Asien.
99.
Zooligischer Theil, Band
Die Landschnecken,
1867. — Novara. — Reise der osterreichischen Fregatte Novara um die
1867.

p.

ii.

Erde

in

den Jahren 1857, 1858, 1859

;

MoUusken von

G. R.

von

Frauenfeld.
1873.

— Stoliczka, F. — On the Land Shells of Penang Island, with descriptions of the

Animals and Anatomical Notes.

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xlii,

part

2, p. 11.

Part

2,

Helicacea.
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— Crosse,
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xxvii, p. 198.

336.
—Crosse, H. —Faune Malacologique de Perak. Op.
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734.
Zool. Soc, 1879,
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cit.,

p.

1879.
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Carl.

Sumatra and Borneo.
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Molucche, e di Selebes. Ann. Mus. Civ. Geneva, xx,
1883.

— Martens,

E. von.

—Conchylien
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terrestri

della

p. 143.

Conch. Mitth.,

ii.,

p. 129.

1884.

— Smith, E. A. —An account of the Land and Fresh Water Mollusca
during the voyage of the " Challenger," from December, 1872,
to

1885.

May, 1876.

— Martens,

'

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1884, p. 258.

von.

E.

— Einige

Zoologischen Museum.

neu erworbene Conchylien aus deni

Sitz. Ber. Ges.
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p. 190.

1885.

— Morgan,
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— On

a Collection of
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Shells
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Proc. Zool. Soc, 1891, p. 21.
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1891.

— Martens,

E. von.

—Landschnecken

in

New

des Indischen Archipels
in
Zoologische Ergebnisse einer Reise in Niederlandisch Ost-Indien," ii, p. 209.
" Dr.

;

Max Weber,

1891.— MollcndorfE, 0. F. von.— On the Land and Fresh Water

Shells of

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1891, p. 330.
MollendorfE, 0. F. von.
Die Landschnecken-fauna der TenimberInseln (Timorlaut). Nachr. Deutsch. Malak. Ges., 1892, p. 81.

Perak.

1892.

—

—

—

189S.— Schepman, M. M. Land and Fresh Water Shells collected by Dr.
H. ten Kate in Soemba, Timor, and other East Indian Islands.
Notes from the Leyden Museum, xiv, p. 145.
Bruno.
Landschnecken aus Halmahera. Nachr.
Strubell,
1892.

—

—

Deutsch. Malak. Ges. 1892, p. 41.
1893.— Schepman, M. M. On a Collection of Shells from the Moluccas.
Notes from the Leyden Museum, xv, p. 147.

—

—Smith, E. A. — On a small Collection of Land Shells from Palawan
and Balabac Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.
xi,
347.
1893. — Smith, E. A. — Descriptions of new Species of Land Shells from
1893.

(6),

Borneo.
1894.

—Martens,

Journ. Linn. Soc, Zoology, xxiv, p. 341.
von. MoUusken, in " Semon, Zoologische

E.

schungsreisen
v.

1894.

p.

—

in

Australien

Jenaische Denkschriften,

—Mollendorff,

For-

und dem Malayischen Archipel,

viii, p.

83.

—

0. F. von. Zur Molluskenfauna der Sulu-Ins^ln.
Nachr. Deutsch. Malak. Ges., 1894, p. 205.

1894.— MollendorfE, 0. F. von.— On a Collection of Land Shells from the
Samui Islands, Gulf of Siam. Proc. Zool. Soc, 1894, p. 146.
1894.

— Smith, E. A. — On the Land Shells of the Sulu Archipelago.
and Mag. Nat.

Hist. (6),

xiii, p.

48.

Ann.
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LIST OF HELICOTD

:

— Smith, E. A. — On the Land Shells the Natuna Islands. Op.
453.
Land and Fresh Water
to Damma Island.
1894. — Smith, E. A. — A
xiv,
Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.
1895.— Collinge, W. E. and Godwin-Austen, H. H. — On the Structure
of

1894.

cit.,

p.

visit

Shells.

and

p. 59.

(6),

Affinities of

some New Species

of

MoUusca from Borneo.

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1895, p. 241.

W.— Helix

1895.— Kobelt,

Malak. Ges., 1895,

1895._Schepman. M.

— Smith,

Kiikenthali,

n.

M.— The

MoUusca

of the

Dutch

Notes from the Leyden Museum,

Expedition.
1895.

(Phania)

Nachr.

Deutsch.

p. 34.

Scientific

Borneo-

xvii, p. 145.

—

On a Collection of Land Shells from Sarawak,
North Borneo, Palawan and other neighbouring islands.
Proc. Zool. Soc, 1895, p. 97.
Fulton, H. A list of the species of Amphidromus, Alb., &c. Ann.
and Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), xvii, p. 66.
Fulton, H. Descriptions of New Species of Nanina, Helix.
Amphidromus, and Porphyrobaphe. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.
E. A.

British

—

1896.

—

1896.

—

1896.

—Martens,

—

100.

(6), xviii, p.

E.

Inseln Lonibok

—

Land- und
und Boneratu.

von.

Susswasser-Schnecken
Sitz. Ber. Ges.

von

den

Naturf. Fr. Berlin,

1896, p. 157.

—MoUendorff, 0. F. von. — Binnenmollusken von den Talaut Inseln.
No.
Zool. Museums, Dresden,
1896. — MoUendorff, 0. F. von. — Landschnecken von Celebes.
Nachr.
133.
Deutsch. Malak. Ges., 1896,
1896. — Smith, E. A. — On a Collection
Land Shells from the Islands of
1896.

,\bh.

vi.

4, p. 1.

p.

of

Selayar,

Ann.

Jampea, and Kalao.

and Mag. Nat.

Hist. (6),

xviii, p. 144.

1896.

— Smith, E. A. — On a Collection of Land Shells from South
Proc. Malac. Soc,

1896.

ii,

— Smith, E. A. — A List of the Land Shells
Ternate, and Gilolo.

Celebes.

p. 94.

Op.

cit.,

of the Islands of Batchian,

p. 120.

— Collinge, W. E.— Descriptions Two New Species of Slugs of the
Genus Parmarion from Borneo. Proc. Zool. Soc, 1897,
778.
1897. — Dal), W. IT.— Note on Land Shells from the Malay Peninsula.
1897.

of

p.

Nautilus,

xi, p. 37.

— Fulton, H. —Descriptions Two New Species of Amphidromus.
Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.
xx,
211.
1897. — Kobelt, W. — Schnecken von N.O. Celebes und Banggai.
Abh.
Zool. Mus. Dresden,
No.
1897. — Kobelt, W. — Land- und Siisswasser-Konchylien
in " Kiikenthal

1897.

of

(6),

vi,

p.

5, p. 1.

;

Abh. Senck. Naturf. Ges., xxiv, p.
MoUendorff, 0. F. von. Neue Landschnecken von Java.
ii,

1897.

—

Reiseergebnisse."

—

Deutsch. Malak. Ges., 1897,

p. 57.

19.

Nachr.
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H.— Notes on some Land and Freshwater Sliells from
Nautilus, xii,
with descriptions of New Species.

T.

Sumatra,
p. 1.

1898.

— Henderson,
of

John

B., jr.

—A List

of

Engano, with descriptions

Land and Freshwater

New

of

Shells

Nautilus,

Species.

xii,

p. 13.

— Martens,

— Drei Neue Arten von Landschnecken.
1898. — Mollendorft", 0. von. — Verzeichniss der auf den Philippinen lebenden
1898.

E. von.

Sitz.

Ber. Ges. Naturf. Fr., Berlin, 1898, p. 160.

Abh. Naturf. Gos.

Landmollusken.

A.— A

1898.— Smith, E.

List of the

—Wiegmann,

1899.

— Dautzenberg,

1899.

—Fulton, H.— A

F.

— Kiikenthals

Proc. Malac. Soc,

Reiseergebnisse,

Abh. Senck. Naturf.

Zootomischer Theil.
Ph.

Gorlitz, xxii, p. 26.

Shells of the Island of

New Species.

with descriptions of
1898.

Land

— Contribution

a

Ges., xxiv, p. 289.

Faune Malacologique de

la

List of the Species of

p. 26.

Land Mollusken,

Ann. Soc. Roy. Malac. Belg., xxxiv,

Sumatra.

Lombock,

iii,

p. 3.

Land Mollusca

New

supposed

Species and Varieties.

Proc.

by
some

collected

Mr. Doherty in the Malay Archipelago, with descriptions of

Malac. Soc,

iii,"

p. 212.

1899.

— Martens,

E.

1899.

von.

Arch,

Indien.

—MoUendorfE,

— Neue

fiir

Landschnecken

Naturg.

0. F. von.

,

aus

Niederlandisch-

Ixv, p. 27.

— Landschnecken

von der

Insel

Dammer.

Nachr. Dcutsch. Malak. Ges., 1899, p. 155.
1899.— Ponsonby, J. H., and Sykes, E. K.— On Planispira (Cristigibba)
Buruensis, n.sp.,

Soc,

1899.— Sarasin,
1899.

— Smith,

from the Island

etc.,

P.

(7),

Proc. Malac.

— Diagnoses

of

New

Species of

Sumba.

Land Shells from the
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

p. 409.

iii,

— Smith,

Buru.

and F.— Die Land-Mollusken von Celebes.

E. A.

Islands of Flores, Sumbavva, and
1899.

of

p. 307.

iii,

X.

E.

Perak.

Op.

—Description
cit.,

of

Hemiplecta Floweri, n.sp. from

p. 284.

— Smith, E. A. —List Mollusca from Kina-Balu. Kep. Raffles
Libr. and Mus. Straits Settlem., 1899,
1900. — Hanitsch, R. — An Expedition to Mount Kina-Balu. Journ. Straits
Branch Roy. Asiat. Soc, xxxiv,
49 (Mollusca,
1900. — Martens, E. von. — Ueber Land- und Siisswasser-Schnecken aus
1899.

of

p. 6.

p. 76).

p.

Sumatra.

Nachr. Deutsoh. Malak. Ges., 1900, p. 3.
in Charles W. Andrews' " A Monograph
of Christmas Island (Indian Ocean)." p. 54.

1900.— Smith, E.
1901.

—Collinge,

A.— Mollusca,

W.

E.

— On the

N.W. Borneo, etc
p. 295.

Anatomy

Trans.

Roy.

of a Collection of Slugs

Soc.

Edinb.,

xl,

from

part

ii.
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1901.— Fulton, H. Descriptions of New Species of Xesta, Amphidronius,
Journ. Malac, viii, p. 103.
etc., from Madagascar and Perak.
On the Non-Operculate Land and Freshwater
1902.--(*ollinge, W. E.
"
Molluscs, collected by the Members of the " Skeat Expedition
Journ. Malac, ix, p. 71.
in the Malay Peninsula, 1899-1900.
1902.
Dautzenberg, Ph. Description de Mollusques nouveaux provenant de File Obi (Moluques). Le Naturaliste, xxiv, (published

—

—

—

Nov.
1902.

1902), p. 247.

1,

— Martens,

— Die

^Mollusken (Conchylien) und die iibrigen
im Kiimph'schen Raritiit Kammer, in " Rumphius Gedenkboek," Koloniaal Museum, Ilaarleu:i.
MoUendorfE, 0. F. von. BinnenmoUusken aus Perak. Nachr.

E. von.

wirbellosen Thiere

1902.

—

—

Deutsch. Malak. Ges., 1902,
1902.

— Mollendorff.

0. F. von.

p. 135.

1902.

— Moilendorff,
Indien
1902).

0.
1,

:

von.

F.

— Rinnenmollusken
Op.

Obi-Inseln.

Insel Ruru.

2,

p. 161.

— Landschnecken von Kelantan.

Op.

cit.,

cit.,

p.

aus

Op.

Niederlandisch-

185 (published Oct.

p. 196.

Tomia der Tukan-Bessi-Gruppo und

3,

Tnsel

Insel

cit.,

23rd,

Kaledupa und

Buton.

Op.

cit.,

p. 202.

1903.

— Dautzenberg, Ph.— Contribution
et d'eau

douce des

lies

Obi

a la

et

Faunc Malacologique terrestre
Journ. de Conch vl., li,

lolo.

p. 5.

1903.

— Moilendorff,
Indien.

1903.

—

0.

von.

Nachr.

— Neue

Landschnecken von Niederlandisch

Deutsch. Malak. Ges., 1903.

p. 156.

—

H. Einige neue Binnenmollusken von den Molukken.
Nachr. Deutsch. Malak. Ges., p. 23.
Rolle,
Nachr.
Deutsch.
H. Neue Amphidromus - Formen.
Tvolle,

—
—
Malak Ges., 1903,
156.
1903. — Sykes, E. R. — Descriptions of New Land Shells from the AustroMalayan Region. Journ. Malac,
Gi
1903. — Sykes, E. R. — Notes on, with illustrations
Austro-Malayan
1903.

p.

x,

p.

of,

Land

Shells.

Op.

elf.,

p.

78.

ON A SMALL COLLECTION OF MARINE SHELLS
FROM SURPRISE ISLAND.
By

E. R.

SYKES,

B.A., F.L.S.

I recei\ed, through the kindness of Mr. H. -filter, some shell?
which, he stated, " were collected at Surprise Island (Ruon Group, N.W.
of New Caledonia, 18° 31' S., 163° 8' E.), where Guano is taken and brought

Recently

The

to Auckland."

condition
interest

;

shells are dead,

and many

of

them

while, therefore, a list of the species identified

from the point

of

view

of the student of

are not in good

is

of considerable

molluscan distribution,

appears wiser to refrain front describing any new forms, even though

it

names cannot be given
I
of

tho

*1.
2.

to several of the species.

have, therefore, given a bare catalogue, with a few notes at the close
list.

Siphonaria

19

sp.

Solidula sulcata (Gmel.).

Columbella

plicaria,

Mon-

trz.

3.

Tornatina olivula, Adams.

20

Columbella cumingi, Rve.,

4.
5.

Atys naucum (L.).
Atys debilis. Pease.

21

6.

Haminea

Columbella varians, Sby.
Columbella poecila, Sby.
Columbella discors, Gmel.

and
Conus
8.
9.

10.

*11.

cairnsiana,

var.

M.

St.

sp.

Cithara apicalis (Montrz.).
Cithara reeveana (Desh.).
Cithara angiostoma. Pease.
Drillia sp.

*12.

Drillia sp.

*13.

16.
17.

Sistrum tuberculatum,

18.

Columbella
Gask.

*15.

Blvlle.,

*

See notes at

Colubraria

sp.

Cypraea coffea, Sby.
Cypraea limacina, Linn.
Cypraea cicercula, Linn.
Terebellum subulatum,

Lam.

Ancilla sp.
Marginella lifouana,
Crosse. (?)
Marginella caledonica,
Jouss. (?)
Pisania fasciculata. Reeve.

*14.

22
23
*24
25
26
27
28

var.

marquesana,

erul of li=t.

29

*30
*31
32
33
34
35

Cerithium piperitum, Sby.
Cerithium
novae-hiberniae. Ad. (?)
Cerithium zebrum, Kiener.
Cerithium (?) sinon, Bayle
(clathrata, A.Ad.).
Planaxis cingulatus. Ad.
Littorina undulata. Gray.
Torinia
cylindraceum
(Chemn.).

13S
36.

SYKES

:

MARINE SHELLS FROM SURPRISE

I.

—

;

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
MIDLAND MALACOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
President—\Ya\ior E. CoUinge, M.Sc.
Vice-President— E. R. Sykes, B.A., F.L.S.
Honorary Members— Dv. Henry Fischer, Prof. L. Plate, Prof. W. C. M'Intosh,
M.D., LL.D., F.R.S., Prof. H. Simroth, Prof. H. A. Pilsbry, Sc.D., and Edgar
A. Smith, I.S.O.
Treasurer H. H. Bloomer.
Librarian and Curator Guy Breeden.
Council— Gwy Breeden, H. Willoughby Ellis, F.E.S., H. McClelland, and

—

—

Bromley Peebles.
39th (Annual) Meeting, December 12th, 1902.

The President in the chair.
The Annual Report of the Council and the Treasurer's statement were read
and adopted.

The Secretary reported

that, as

no amendments had been received to the
and officers were elected

Council's nominations, the above-mentioned Council
for 1903.

Exhibits.

On

D. A. Cockerell, the following shells were shown
Ashmunella hyporhyssa v.
and distributed amongst the members present
A. thomsoniana v. porterce,
edentatn, Ckll., from Cloud Croft, New Mexico
l^ehalf of Professor T.

:

;

VaUonia cyclophorella, Ancey Pupa blandi, Morse Pyramidula
By Mr. Breeden. Specimens of AmpMcockerelli, Pils., all from Beulah, N.]\I.
peplea glutinosa from the River Bann, Ireland, and sinistrose examples of Helix
nemoralis, from Belfast.
Pils.

and

Ckll.

;

;

;

40th Meeting, January 9th, 1903.

The President

in the chair.

Papers Read.

Some

notes on the young of Helicigona lapicida

(I/.).

By Walter

E. Collinge.

Exhibits.-

The President exhibited a
illustrating the various stages of

also a

malformed specimen.
Mr. Breeden
Darts

By

:

series of examjiles of Helicigona lapicida (L.),

development from the very young to the adult

of Helix nemoralis.
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41sT Meeting,

Febeuaey

The President in the chair.
The evening was devoted to the examination
Land Mollusca.
42nd Meeting, March 13th,

The
The

of a large series

of

Asiatic

1903.

President in the chair.
following nomination for

'

13th, 1903.

membership was read

:

—Rev. A. Hann.

Papers Read.
Review of Dr. Ridewood's recent paper on the Structure of the GilLs of the
On the Generative Organs of Helicella barbetra
LamelUbranchia. by A. D. Imms
(L.), by H. Overton.
Exhibits.
;

By Mr. Bloomer Teredo fimbriata, Jeff., from Southport
Han., from Guernsey, and the variety snbericola, Jeff., from Jersey
Spengler, from
T. 'pedicellata,

T. megotara,

;

:

;

T. norvegica,

from Yarmouth, and its variety occlusa,
Quatref., from Alderney, and Xylopluuja dorsalis, Turton, from

Torbay

the West of Ireland.
By Mr. Overton

T.

;

7i

avail's, L.,

T. norvegica,
Teredo megotara, Han., from Ilfracombe
Spengler, from Deal, and pieces of timber from Deal, with holes in made by the
He also exhibited an example of Helix aspersa with the winter
latter species.

epiphragm

:

;

in situ.

43rd Meeting, April 17th,

The President

1903.

in the chair.

In the absence of any demand for a
mously elected a member of the Society.

ballot, the

Rev. A.

Hann was

unani-

Exhibits.

By Mr. H. McClelland A very fine series of shells of Achati la zebra, Lam.,
and other land shells recently collected in South Africa.
By Mr. H. Overton A series of banded forms of Helix pomatia, from
:

:

Charing, Kent.

44th Meeting,

The President

May

Sth, 1903.

in the chair.

Paper Read.
Classification of the British species of the genus Solen, L.,

by H. H. Bloomer

Exhibits.
Mr. H. McClelland sent specimens of Veronicella natalensis, Rapp., and
Vrocyclus fl.avescens, Kfst., from Durban.
By Mr. Overton A series of varieties of Helix hortensis and nemoralis, from
Christchurch, Kent, etc.
By Mr. Breeden Helix nemoralis, H. hortensis, Caecilioides acicula, Vitrea
:

:

rogersi, cellaria, nitidula, Zonitoides nitidus,
all

and Cochlicopa

from Looe, Cornwall.

45th Meeting, June 12th, 1903.

The President

in the chair.

luhrica var. pellucida,
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Exhibits.

By

W.

the kindness of Professor T.

Bridge, Sc.D.,

F.R.S.,

the

members

were invited to devote the evening to an examination of a series of drawers
from the " Archer Collection " in the University Museum. The following
families were illustrated :—Solenidne, Clavagdlidae, and Teredinidae.
4(3th

The President

Meeting, October 9th, 1903.

in the chair.

Exhibits.

By

the President:

Specimens

(in alcohol) of Apera burnupi, E. A. Sm.,
and two other specimens of Apera, all from Zululand
three species of Urocydiis and three of Veronicella, also from Zululand.
By Mr. Overton Helix aspersa, nemoralis and liortensis, Helicigona arbmtorum, Hygrbmia rufescens, Vallonia pulchella, Pyramidula rupestris, and Ena
obscura and montana, all from Birdlip.
On behalf of Mr. H. McClelland, 43 boxes of Patella, Helcion, and Fissurella,
from South Africa, were shown.

A. gibbonsi,

W.

G. Binn.,

;

:

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Pilsbry,

Henry

A.— Tryon's Manual

1-64, pis. 1-18.

Dr. Pilsbry

Philadephia

of Conchology, ser.

Academy

:

ii,

vol.

xvi (pt. 61), pp.

of Natural Sciences.

commences volume xvi with an account of the genus Anoma,
twenty species and twenty-two varieties, of which the fol-

Albers, enumerating

lowing are new: A. adamsi, A. jarvisi, A. nitens (Cliitty), v. simpsoni, A.
(C.B.Ad.), V. balteata, and A. nigrescens (C.B.Ad.), v. leucosioma.
There
useful "

Key

to vSpecies,"

and many

levis
is

a

of the forms are figured for the first time.

Passing next to the genus Brack)/ podella. Beck (Type B. anfiperversa),
is given of the anatomy.
The generative organs are similar to
In B. chemnitziana and agnesiana the penis is moderately
typical Urocoptis.
developed, with the vas deferens and retractor muscle apical.
The vagina is
The I'eceptaculum seminis is sub-globular, and its
at least as long as the penis.
duct long and slender. In the viviparous B. chemnitziana the uterus (the oviThe pharynx and salivary
ducal portion of the common duct) is capacious.
a short account

glands are similar to those in Urocoptis, but the radular sheath is enormously
The free retractor muscles are
lengthened, stretching far into the visceral cavity.
also not unlike those in Urocoptis, only they are united further at the proximal
end.

There is no character of the shell common to all the forms of Brachy podella,
which will serve to separate the genus from all forms of Urocoptis.
A key, founded upon shell-characters, to the various sub-genera of the genus is
given, and a new sub-genus Brevipedella (type B. imitatrix, n.sp.), is described,
Amphicosimia, Pils. and Van., Strophina,
then follow the following sub-genera
Morch, with B. latterradii (Grat.), v. strophina, nov., Liparotes, Pils., Siphonolaeinus, Pils., and Gyraxis, Pils., with B. gouldiana (Pfr.), v. sericata, nov.
:

Kunkel,

Karl

— Zuchtversuche

{Helix pomatia).

mit

linksgewundenen

Weinbergschnecken

Zool. Anz., 1903, Bd. xxvi, pp. 656-664.

—

;
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As a

upon the propagation

result of a series of experiments

of sinistral Helix

pomatia, the author finds that after waking up from their Avinter sleep they

absorb a large quantity of Avater, equal to about an increase of 40-48 %. Under
favourable conditions they then proceed to copulate, and again after the eggs
have been laid. The young snaiLs copulate in their first year. Darts are not
absolutely necessary for copulation.
As a rule H. pomatia copulates during, or
after, warm rain and under favourable conditions eggs are laid twice in the same
summer, on the other hand many do not lay eggs in the same summer. The
laying of eggs takes place from the middle of June to the middle of August, and
almost always after the warm rain. Ciiven moderate moisture and warmth
nearly all the eggs developc after about 2,5 or 2(5 days, and for 8-10 days remain
in the earth, leaving it when rain falls.
If the eggs develope under pressure, flat
forms arise, but no sinistral ones, and normal growth ensues w^hen the pressure
Sinistral specimens produce dextral ones.
ceases.
Given warmth, moisture
and food, the snails are active until the end of November.

Nierstrasz, H.

F

—Neue

Solenogastren.

Zool.

Jahrb.

(Abth.

f.

Morph.),

1903, Bd. 18, pp. 359-386, T. 35, 36.
Dr. Nierstrasz describes three new species of Chaetodenna, viz., challengeri,

normanni, and canadense, also Uncimenia neapolitana, gen. et sp. nov.
Murdoch, R. On the Anatomy of Paryphanta hushyi, Cray. Trans. N.Z.
Inst., 1902, vol. XXXV, pp. 258-262, pi. xxvii.
An account of the anatomy of Paryphanta hushyi. Gray, has long been looked
forward to, and Mr. Murdoch is to be congratulated on having at last obtained
an example of the interesting mollusc.
The alimentary canal, so far as it is described and figured, doeu not appear
to differ much from that of P. huchstetteri, Pfr., and the same may be said of the
kidney, lung, and pedal gland.
The buccal mass and pedal retractors are fused
together posteriori}', where they unite with the columella of the shell.
The buccal
reti'actor is a broad, powerful, band, lying on the doi'sal side of the pedal muscles,
branching from the latter are the ocular retractors, which bifurcate towards the
anterior ends.
The pedal retractors are continuously attached to the foot.
The generative organs differ from the condition which obtains in P. hochstetteri, Pfr., P. edwardi, Suter, and P. urnida, Pfr., in the extreme reduction of
the male organs, and the absence of a receptaculum seminis, and exhibit a
remarkable resemblance to the generative organs of Schizoglossa novoseelandica,

—

Pfr.

Melvill, J,

Cosmo and

Standen,

R.

— Descriptions

of Sixty-eight

new

Gastro-

poda, from the Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, and North Arabian Sea,
dredged by Mr. F. W. Townsend, of the Indo-European Telegraph Service,
1901-1903. Ann. and Mag. N. H. (s. 7), vol. xii, pp. 289-324, pis. xx-xxiii.

Two
MoUusca

years ago the authors published the
of the Persian Gulf, etc.,

first

enumerating 935

part of a Catalogue of the

species, of

which 77 were new

now add

68 new Gastropoda.
Most of the specimens are of small size, though a few e.g., Murex marjoriae^
Trichotropis pulclierrima, and the superb Plcurotoma navarchus are more conspicuous.
Special mention may be made of the two new species of Homalaxis, a
Fluxina, the first recorded from the Old World, a curious Pissoina (registomoides),
a new species of Mdula and many Phurotomidae, while the occurrence of Khi-

to this they

—

nella sympiesta,

adds a new genu-3 to

thi-i

region.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Sykes, E.

R.— The

Zoological Record,

1902, vol.

143
xxxix. DivLsion

vii.

Mol-

London, 1903.
Sykes, assisted by Mr. E. A. Smith, again presents us with another year's

lusca. pp. 85.
:\Ir.

we should

vahiable record, and

like to direct the attention of all Malacologists

to the fact that the Division treating of the

and at a

rately,

Kunkel, Karl.

MoUusca may now be obtained sepa-

trifling cost.

—Zur

Locomotion unserer Nachtschuecken.

Zool.

Anz.,

1903'

Bd. xxvi., pp. 560-566.

The author's observations on the locomotion of slugs corroborate Simroth's
and more sluggish than the species of
Limax. His experiments lead him to the following conclusions a. In decapitaview, that the species of Ariori are slower

:

ted slugs the wave-play does not only remain in the foot, but also in the excised
pieces.
The explanation of this phenomenon is due, as pointed out by Simroth,
to the fact that, " the ganglia in the meshvvork of the pedal musculature are sympathetic, and the wave-play is automatic,
b. If the wave-play has ceased in
it is possible to set these going again by mechanical and light
The stimulus probably being conducted through certain nerve fibres

individual pieces,
stimuli.

connecting the ganglia in the pedal nerve-network with the integumentary
nerve cells, c. In the individual pieces of Arion mechanical stimuli produced
energetic contraction, while light stimuli produced the wave-play.
d. The pieces
e. If the slugs are divided into
of Limax exhibited a stronger wave-play.
three
or more parts, the middle piece exhibits less power of movement than the head

and

tail-pieces.

pieces

/.

Pieces of the head

and

move more quickly than uninjured

move more
Sykes, E.

tail of

Limax divided into smaller
g. The young Limaces

animals.

quickly than the adults.
R.

— Notes

1903, vol. V, pp.

on some British Edimidae.
348-353.

Proc. Malac. Soc. Lond.,

pi. xiv.

who have

at any time attempted the identification of the smaller forms
Etdima, know how very difficult it is to arrive at a satisfactory
decision
such will welcome Mr. Sykes' timely notes and figures.
A new species is described and figured, E. collinsi, from Guernsey. This is
E. placi/acme, n. nom.,
the E. incurva var. monterosatoi of Mr. J. T. Marshall.
for E. solida, Jeffreys, should also be noted.
All

of British
;

—

On the Land Operculate Mollusca collected during the " Skeat
Proc. Zool. Soc.
to the Malay Peninsula in 1899-1900.
Expedition
Lond., 1903, pp. 194-199, pi. xx.
The author records 23 species, of which 8, and 1 variety, are new, viz., Lajochilus kobelti, Ditropis cavernae, Pterocydos suhalatus, Rhiostoma jalorensis,
Rhaphaidus ascendens, R. perakensis, Smith, var. jalorensis. Opisthostoma
annandalei, Diplommatina skeati, and D. laidlawi.
Sykes, E. R.

'-'

—

Amer. Nat., 1903, vol. xxxvii,
Baker, F. C. Rib Variation in Cardimn.
481-488, figs. 1-7.
Mr. Baker has studied the rib variation of Cardium rodustam, isocardia and
muricatum, and finds that rohustum is the least variable and muricatum the most,
He is of opinion that
C. isocardia standing midway between these two species.
the number of ribs is not a safe character upon which to found species.
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Woodward,

B.

B.

— Li«t

of British

Non-Marine MoUui-ca.

Journ.

Conch.,

1903, vol. 10, pp. 352-3G7.

upon the publication of, and malacoa List free from personal bias, and one which
is stamped with a genuine attempt to deal in a scientific manner with the many
difficulties surrounding such a task.

Woodward

Mr.

in

logists

at

last

is

to be congratulated

possessing,

Whether one agrees or disagrees with the author in all points, but few will
who will not welcome a List free from the burden of varieties, subvarietie?, mutations, monstrosities, etc., and one in which the nomenclature is
at least in keeping with that adopted by malacologists throughout the world.
The List is accompanied by eleven pages of explanatory notes, and should
be in the hands of every malacologist who takes an intelligent interest in the
British Non-marine >\Iollusca.
be found

Davis J. R. A. and Fleure, H. ^S.— Patella (The

Common

Limpet.)

L.M.B.C

^lemoirs. 1903, vol. x, 70 pp., 4 pLs.
The authors are to be congratulated on the completion of this interesting

memoir, which brings together in a very concise manner the leading structural
So much has been written upon the anatomy of this
features of Patella vuhjata.
species, that it was scarcely to be expected that any important discoveries would
be made, still the authors believe the following points to be new: (1) A
lateral glandular streak has been found along each side of the foot of young speciresembling that found in Nacella and its allies.
(2) A muscular zone,
mens
to which the term internal pallial zone is applied, has been found extending in
the mantle between the tips of the shell muscle.
(3) The structure of the Crop,
;

and inferences consolidation of the visceral hump.
(4) The respiratory
function of the nuchal cavity as regards damp air.
(5) Discussion of the evolution of the present topographical relations of rectum, kidneys, pericardium and
mantle innervation and pallial tentacles.
is poor, they would prove much more useful
An almost entire absence
if in the text and if, in some cases, they were larger.
of references to the literature, seriously detracts from the value of the work,

heart.

(6) Details

The

of

reiJroduction of the figures

besides being scarcely fair to previous workers.

Dal I,

W.

H.

—Synopsis of

the family Astartidae, with a review of the American

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., 1903, vol. xxvi, pp. 933-951, pLs. Ixii-lxiii.
Astartidae are an ancient group of molluscs, from which the Crassatel-

species.

The
litidae

have diverged

The two
which

in the

and taken definite form in the Eocene.
by the character of the ligament,

former family is external as well as the resilium, while in the Crasseparated from the resilium, which, excepting in Eriphi/la, is deejjly

satellitidae it

is

immersed.

It

group.

in the later ]Mesozoic

families are chiefly discriminated

Thus

would seem that each family has an exceptional and peripheral
immersion of the resilium has only

in Eriphyla the process of

begun, but the remaining characters of the shell are so close to Crassinella, that
On the other hand,
the two must obviously be associated in the same family.
in Lirodiscus of the Astartidae, the resilium is separated from the hgament, but
to Astarte similarly
still remains external, while the other characters link it
to those which bind Eripli;/a to Crassinella.
Lists of the species of the Eastern

viewed, and six

new

species described.

and Western coasts

are given

and

re-
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Sturany,
Bd.

R.— Gastropoden

Rothen Meeres.

des

145
Akad.

Deiik.

Wien,

1903.

pp. 209-283. Tfn. i-vii.
In a valuable and interesting paper Dr. Sturany records 294 species, »£
which the following are new: Fusus hifrons, Nassa thaiimasia, steindachneri,
Ixxiii,

xeMa, munda, sporadica, stiphra, lathraia, Mitra gonatophora, Columhella erythraeensis, nomanensis, Conus aculeiformis, Rve. form torensis, C. planiliratus, Sb}'.
var. batheon, Pleurotoma potti, inchoata, siebenrocki, nannodes,beblammena,

Man-

Emarginula harmilensis, Atys lithensis, Clathurella dichroma, Capidus camaranensis, Eidima
muelleriae, orthophyes,
Stylifer thielei, Syrnola trivittata, Elusa halaibensis, Triforis senafirensis, and

gilia pertabulata, epicharis, Solaridla illustris,

Euchelus erythraeensis.
tion to

many

Mollendorff,

All the

new

species, etc., are beautifully figured, in addi-

of the other species.

O.

von.

—Neue

Landschnecken

von

Niederlandisch

Indien.

Nachr. Doutsch Malak. Gesell. 1903, p. 156.
Chloritis romaensis and Xestina rugosissima, nn. spp.

Sykes, E. R.

—

Description of Cerastus dinsJmivi, n. sp. from Aden, with a note
on Otopoma dansum, Sby., and 0. yemenicum. Brgt. Proc. Malac. Soc.

Lond., 1903, vol.

Cockerell, T. D. A.

2

v, pp. 338, 339,

—Variation

figs.

in the Snail-genus Ashmunella.

Proc. Ac.

Nat

Sci. Philad., 1903, pp. 615, 616.

Andrussoff, N.

—Studien

Sci. St. Petersb.,

liber die

1903

Perrier, E. et Gravier, Ch.
la constitution

(s. viii),

— Sur

Brackwassercardiden.
T.

les

viii,

T.

xiii,

Mem.

I'Acad. Imp-

pp. 1-82, T. i-vii.

causes physiologiques qui ont determine

du type MoUusque.

Compt. Rendus. 1903, T. cxxxvi,

pp. 727-731.

Smith, Edgar A.

— On

Xylophaga praestans,

n.

from the English

sp.,

Proc. Malac. Soc. Lond., 1903, vol. v, pp. 328-330,

Smith, Edgar A.

—Note

on Macron

trochlea.

coast.

figs. i-iv.

Journ. Conch., 1903, vol. 10,

p. 351.

Smith, Edgar A.

—A

new

1903, vol. 10, p. 368

species of Modiola from Malacca.

JourH. Conch.,-

.

—

Smith, Edgar A. A List of Species of Mollusca from South Africa, forming
an Appendix to G. B. Sowerby's " Marine Shells of South Africa-"- Proc.
Malac. Soc. Lond., 1903, vol. v, pp. 354-402,

pi.

xv.
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i,
second
Treatise on Zoology. Edited by E. Ray Lankester.
Introduction and Protozoa. By J. B. Farmer, J. J. Lister,
fascicle.
London, 1903.
E. A. Minchin, and S. J. Hickson. 8vo, pp. vi + 451.

Adam and

Charles Black.
a further volume of this valuable work, which forms the second
fascicle of Part i., and treats of the Structure of Animal and Vegetable Cells, the
Foraminifera, Sporozoa, and Infusoria.
In the small space of 46 pp. Dr. Farmer gives an admirable account of the

We welcome

structure of animal

and

gations in cell mitosis.

\'egetable cells, incorporating

All the articles

many

which have so

far

of the latest investi-

appeared have had

146

editor's NOTES.

a useful bibliographical appendix, and the absence of such to this section is
to be regretted.
Dr. Lister's lucid article on the Foraminifera, will be welcomed as a succinct
and clear account of this interesting class.
The most complete, and by far the most important, section is Professor
Minchin's most timely and valuable treatise on the Sporozoa, which is far and
away the finest text-book on the subject. Finally, Professor Hickson gives an
admirable account of the Infusoria.
As in the previous volumes, the illustrations, many of which are original,
are remarkably good, and the general method of treatment leaves nothing to be

much

desired.

A Manual

By Richard

of Zoology.

Hertwig, tianslated and edited by

J. S.

London, 1903. Ceorge Bell and Sons.
8vo, pp. xi + 704.
This is a translation of the fifth German edition of Professor Hertwig'.s
well-known " Lehrbuch der Zoologie," edited and modified by Professor
Kingsley.

Kingsley.

The work

intended for beginners, and no more admirable summary of the
principles of zoology could be put in the student's hands
than that contained in the first 181 pages. If for no other reason, this alone
places the work as one of the best of its kind, and very much superior to the
history

is

and general

majority.

This section

is

characterised

and
whom the work

unkno^\^l in any English text-book,
to the class of students for

The remaining
remarkably well

jiortion reviews the

by a
will
is

clearness and breadth hitherto
undoubtedly prove of great value

written.

whole of the animal kingdom, and

is

illustrated.

EDITORS NOTES.
On
all

completing the tenth volume, the Editor tenders his grateful thanks to
in any way furthered the interests of the Journal during 1903.

who have

The Journal has no permanent endowment and, excepting one year, there
has been an annual deficit on each volume. During the past year a number of
subscribers have been struck off the list, all reasonable efforts having failed to
This, of course, has
obtain their subscriptions to volumes viii, ix, and x.
;

largely increased the deficit on

We

volume

x.

have again to appeal to those subscribers whose subscriptions are

arrear to kindly forward the same.
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NOTES ON THERSITES (HADRA) BELLENDENKERENSIS,
BRAZ., AND BEDDOMAE, BRAZ.
By

HUGH

Krr.TOX.

Having examined an authentic specimen of l>rih.hnna>', h'la::., from the
Beddome, I have no hesitation in placing
it as a variety of li''ll('niJ('n]i>jren><if^, Bvaz., a species that is most variable in
The variety heddomae is thinner, generally more depressed,
size and form.
and the minute ziczac sculpture is more distinct, being just discernahle (on

collection of the late Capt. C. E.

fresh

specimens) without a

lens.

The specimen mentioned above

is

of similar dimensions to the type,

but two other specimens before me, one of which was collected together with
in

/i^Ile>iden/,-''rr/isis

maj. diam.
„

The

(Queensland by Emil Weiske, the other being in Dr. ("ox's

and labelled

collection

„

:

41

38

;

,;

/"^/h'/cJtmh-erensix,
alt.

„

original figure of

more depressed,

are

28.

(Coll. Dr.

4,

Aie//''«'/'^/z/r(^yv?/?,s/.s-

f.

22, lines

(

= Alt.

36,

in the
vi, pi.

viz.

:

Proc. Zool. Soc,
34, fig
Alt.

i

i 7,

1875,

does not agree

greater diameter

maj. diam. 45 millim.) whereas the figure measures,

45, maj. diam.

44 millim.
Judging from specimens I have examined the figure
l)eing much too high in proportion to its diameter.

alt

:

Cox)

4 and copied in Tryon's Manual, vol.
with the dimensions given in the description,
t.

viz.

(Coll. Weiske).

30.

JouKN. OF Mai. AC,

1904, vol. xi,

No.

i.

is

out of proportion,

A CRITICAL LIST OF
THE SPHOEROSPIRA SECTION OF THERSITES.
HUGH FULTON.

By

(Plate

The

collectidns of Dr.

Beddome, both

i.)

James C. Cox of Sydney, and of the
specimens of

rich in

this group,

late Capt. C.

having passed through

E
my

have had the opportunit)- of examining many typical specimens, and
critical list might be of some service.
One great difficulty in working out this group has hitherto been the

hands,

I

thought a

many

lack of authentic material, so

upon such

t\pes or co-types,

many

contained

of Sydney,

one had

was quite impossible

it

from descriptions.

certaint)-

of the species having been founded

characters, that without

slight

comparison actual

for

specimens with an)Fortunately, the collections mentioned above
to identify

John I'razier
and very rarely with

co-types, especially of the forms described by

whose

descriptions, often without figures,

comparative notes, generally indicate but characters

common

to the

whole

group.
It is probably owing to lack of authentic material at his disposal, that
H. A. Pilsbry's comparatively recent monograph in Tryon's Manual
his division of the section into
is not up to his usual e.xcellent form
perforate and imperforate species is not a natural one, for example,
amlcr^nni, Cox, occurs both perforate and imperforate, and the same thing

Dr.

;

occurs in other species of the group.

In
to

this list I

have endeavoured to arrange the various forms according

and have

relationship

their

added notes upon

their

distinguishing

characters.
I

am

Smith,

Esq.,

Es(|.

Group of

1— T,
=
=

inr^'i,

Pfr

ineei, Pfr.

P.Z.S., 1845, P 126; Cox's Monog. Aust. L. Sh.,
rlmlUd. Cox: P.Z.S., 1873, p. 565, pi. 48, fig. 3.

appendinilala, Pfr.:

fhafrlieri,

Cox:

lianni, Braz.
Ivilli,

Braz.

:

P.Z.S., 1870, p. 170,

jurii^^prwii^io',

pi.

P.Z.S., 1875, p. 32, pi. 4,
P.Z.S., 1875, p. 32,

:

16, fig. 2.

(i),

fig.

1876,

:

— Oueensland.

p. 97.

3.

pi. 4, fig.

N.S.W. (i), 1872, p. 2.
Cox: Monog. Aust. L. Sh., p. iii,

hayensis, Braz.

5, fig. 5.

II.

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.^\'.

:

jolindonei, Braz.

Jjir.

fig.

pi.

Cox: Monog. Aast. L

P.Z.S., 1854, p. 149;

Sh., pi. 5,

=
=
=
=
=

Beddome, Dr.
John Ponsonby, Esq., and Edgar A.

greatly indebted for valuable assistance to Col.

James C. Cox, Chas. Hedley,

2.

P.L.S.,

pi

20,

fig.

13.

FULTON

LIST OF

:

Types of

Compared

SPHOEROSPIRA SFXTION OF THERSITKS.

and appemJindaia

incei

with the type of

in British

incei, typical

same form

MUi,

as

but larger

apppJidindata, pmeferrnissi

brown patch, but

umbilical

and

figure,

The

a

little flatter
:

simply a thicker f(jrm

is

that character

is

of

not constant.

rha/Iisi,

but judging from the descrip-

evidently almost identical with typical

it is

is

and more conical jolrmionpi

the lighter coloured variety with no circum-

have not seen a speciman of

I

tion

is

hayensis

;

Museum.

cqjpendicidafa

in form, thatclvri a little broader, liilli smaller

3

foregoing comparisons are

made from

ineci.

typical specimens, but they

are closely linked together by intermediate forms, proving that they belong
U)

one

species.

Pilsbry,

Manual

in Tryon's

of

the

Mollusca,

vol.

vi,

167,

p.

had

evidently not a typical specimen of incei before him, but rather one of the

he distinguishes

varieties, as

patch, a character that

is

it

by the absence of the brown circum-umbilical

present in the t)pe specimen of incei.

T. ineei

yepponensls,

v.

C. E.

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1897, vol.

Loc

A

123. figd.

— Yeppon, near Rockhampton, Queensland.

lighter-coloured shell,

than in typical

and with the umbilicus more excavately open

incei.

2-T.
Pfr.

=
=

Beddome.

xxii, p.

Sym., 1S46,

seminvjva, Morelet

Cox:

jmrsoni,

Loc.

lessoni, Pti.

p. 71; Reeve: Con. Icon., fig. 754.
Journ. de Conchyl, 1864, p. 289.

iii,

:

P.Z.S., 1872, p. 18, pi. 4,

2.

fig.

— Queensland.

Types in British Museum.
The types of lestioni and par^oni represent the extremes of this species, the
former being very small and somewhat depressed, whereas the latter is
larger and rather higher in the spire than usual.
Although legsoni, by
reason of its dark brown colour, white peristome, and absence of spiral
bands on the lower whorls, is readily separable from incei ; yet it agrees so
closely in other respects, that I am doubtful as to whether it can be anything

more than a colour variety of that species. The earlier whorls are
and the middle ones have generally two or three narrow

lighter in colour
spiral

bands
T. lessoni

P.Z.S., 187
figs

1,

p.

v.

aureedensis,

Brazier.

640; Tryon's Man. of Conch.,

vol. viii, p. 282, pi. 54,

7-9.

Loc

— Yeppon, near Rockhampton,

Type

in Australian

Queensland.

Museum.

Very similar above to lessoni in form and coloration, but slightly flatter
below and with a broad light-yellowish circum-umbilical patch
the tri;

angular dilated portion of the peristome at the point of insertion

whereas

in lessoni

it is

of a brownish colour.

is

white,

—
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:

lesson

T.

lutea,

v.

i

PI.

Loc.

— N.

Same form

r,

fig.

f.

^;ir.

.1.

Queensland.

three specimens before

me one

is

entirely bandless, but the other

same

the narrow light-brown spiral bands on earlier whorls, the

on most specimens of

Of

colour

as les^Aoni v. aureedetis/.'^, liut of a light-yellowish

as

two have

one

finds

aureeiJemix.

3.— T. eurtisiana,

I'n.

P.Z.S., T863, p. 528.

=

hala, Braz.

Lor.

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.

:

— Townsville and Magnetic

Somewhat like lf'.<>i07ii
more rapidly in

rather

Is.,

(iii),

dilated at the point of insertion

less

is

4.--T.

P.Z.S., 187

— Rockhampton,

Type

in British
is

4.

and

/I'.-^son/.

andersoni, Cox.
1,

644,

I).

pi.

52,

fig.

4.

Queensland.

Museum.

most variable

in

size

:

are the dimensions of four specimens
Alt. 15, maj.
Alt. 18,

Some

fig.

form and coloration, but the whorls increase
has half a whorl less, the aperture is not
it

in

of a light reddish-brown colour, not white as in

This species

78, pi. 8,

p.

size,

quite so broad, the peristome

Lo''.

1878,

Queensland.

of the twenty before

me

the following

:

diam. 27 millim.

,,

,.

Alt. 21,

„

„

Alt. 26,

„

26
T,^

30
„
specimens are quite imperforate, but

more commonly

it

is

more

or less perforate.
Pilsbry in Tryon's Manual,

describes

and

figures perforate

vol

vi,

p.

specimens of

172,

pi.

39,

figs.

this species as

82 and 83,
but gives

i/u/e/',

iju/ei on plate 2t„ figures 65 and 66.
Andersoni can be separated from incei by its thim er substance,

a figure of the true

oblique, less expanded, and,

and has half a whorl

From

brown peristome,

it is

its less

also less openly umbilicated

less,

can be distinguished by its lighter coloration and
narrower bands above, its narrower umbilicus and much less expanded
yulei

it

peristome.

5.— T. yulei,

=

Foibss.

Appendix Voy. "Rattlesnake," 1852, p. 377, pi. 2,
rainI)ir(U, Cox: P Z.S., 1870, p. 170, pi. 16, fig. 1.

Loc.

— Queensland.

Types

in British

Museum.

fig.

6.

FUI.TOX

The

types of

:

yiilei

1.

OF SPHOEROSPIRA SECTION' OF THERSITES.

1ST

5

and rainhirdi are extreme forms, the type of yulei being
and depressed form, whilst the type of rainhirdi is

a small lii^ht-coloured,
large, globose,

and darker-coloured

;

me

the very large series before

closely

connects these two forms.

The broadly-expanded, dark-brown peristome and excavated
differentiates this

form from

Group of

frazeri.

6.— T. frazeri,

Gray.

Zool. Beechey's \g)\ Moll, 1839, p. 143,

=

mossmani, Braz.

:

umljilicus,

its allies.

P.Z.S., 1875, p. 33,

pi.

38,

fig.

6.

pi. 4, fig. 6.

— New South Wales and Queensland.

Lor.

and coloration a specimen before me is
one colour band, situated at the suture
another has an additional one at the periphery of the
of the lower whorls
last whorl, whilst others are nearly covered with dark brown spiral bands.
The colour of the peristome varies from black to a light bluish-grey.
Some ot the larger forms approach infornns, Mouss., but the latter can
be readily separated by its higher spire and more rapidly increasing whorls.
This species varies greatly in

size

;

of a light yellowish-brown with only
;

The

described as mossraani

shell

with a black peristome

;

is

a rather globose form of frazeri

the original figure

misleading,

is

being

much

higher in proportion to width, according to the dimensions given in the
description.

frazeri

T.
I

have not seen

this

flavescens, Hedley.

v.

remarkable variety said to be " of a uniform light

yellow, lip pure white."

Lor.

— Corumbui Creek,

Queensland.

7.— T. rawnesleyi.
Lor.

A

P.ZS., 1873.

— Mt.

Elliott,

p.

564

pi.

Cox.
48,

fig.

2.

Queensland

heavy form of a uniform dark brown, with a thick and broadly

expanded peristome.
T.

rawnesleyi

Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

mazee,

Bra/.

N S.W..

1878 (iii), p. 79. pi. 8, fig. 5.
Zor.
Rockingham Bay, Queensland.
From typical ravnedeyi this differs chiefly in coloration, having numerous
dark-brown spiral bands upon a light yellowish-brown ground
it varies

—

:

greatly in size

[)eristome

and resembles frai^eri, but can be separated by the thicker

and smaller aperture.

All the fraseri group have the microscopic
is

waved

striation,

although

it

almost obsolete in some specimens.

In

fra.teri

there are generally on the middle whorls

more or

spicuous (under a strong lens) microscopic spiral impressed

have not seen on specimens of mazpe.

lines,

less

con-

which

I
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:

8

— T.

roekhamptonensis.

Cox.

P.Z.S., 1873, p. 150.

=

Loc.

A

solid

Angas

moreshiji,

—

P.Z.S., 1876, p. 267, pi. 20,

:

figs. 8, 9.

Rockhampton, Port Denison, Queensland.

form somewhat similar to raamesleiji

readily distinguished

by

hcise

//a/

its

and

niazee in coloration but

var.

thinner and darker coloured

its

peristome.

Moreahyl was described from an elevated specimen of roc/rhampfommsis.
T.

roekhamptonensis

v.

pallida, Hedley

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S
Loc.
I

1891,

^^'.,

have not seen this
I thought

shell,

my

which

is

556.

described as "bandless, of a tawny yellow

lessoni v. lutea

was

this variety

of that to Mr. Hedley, but he writes "your shell

specimen o^ paJliila is an odd shell,
if it is not an abnormal individual.'"

I

Is.,

and sent a specimen

quite different, the type
like

it

and now doubt

irhartoni.

9.— T. bebias,
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.

— Garden

is

have seen none

Group of

Almost

Musson.

— Rockhampton, Queensland.

colour."

Loc.

p.

&

Brazier.
(iii),

1878,

p. 78.

Rockingham Bay, Queensland.

identical with icliartoni in general appearance, but the umbilicus

less open, some specimens being quite imperforate;

The

circum-umbilical brown patch.

whartoni

chief distinction

or

may

is

not have a

between

this

and

the difference in the microscopic sculpture, the latter consists

is

of closely-set, silk-like, slightly

and more

may

waved

striae,

whereas in

hehia>i

it is

coarser

granular.

10.— T. zebina,

Brazier.

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1878,

p. 78, pi. 8, fig. 2.

—

Loc Douglas River, Queensland
Type in Australian Museum, Sydney.
Very close
but

I

more globose, and its microscopic granumore conspicuous. It is said by Brazier to be imperforate,

to hebiaii but thicker,

lated sculpture

have a

is

slightly perforate
11

P.Z.S., 187

=

vioufilyana, Braz.

Loc.

1,

whartoni, Cox.
p. 55, pi

3, figs. 5, 5a.

P.Z.S., 1895, p. 31,

pi. 4, fig.

— Port Denison, Queensland.

Type

A

:

specimen before me.

— T.

in British

Museum.

thin multi-banded shell approaching

but distinguished by
closely-set, slightly

i.

its

some

of the varieties of iiiuhjramiitiix,

microscopical sculpture, which consists of oblique,

waved, almost straight

striae

;

this sculpture

the lens) to be quite distinct from that of bebias and

its allies.

is

seen (under

FULTON
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:

12.— T. eOOkensiS,
Proc. Linn.

=
=

toinsoni, Braz.

— Gould

Is.,

N.S.W.
(i)

Brazier.

1875,

(i),

P-

:

Cooktown,

_/z'7e

^7-

1876, p. 97.

Tryon's Man. of Conch., vol.
Rockingham Bay, and Frazer's

cuokensis, Braz.

Loc.

vSoc.

P.L.S.N.S.W.

:

7

vi.,

Is.,

p. 97.

Queensland (not

Brazier).

This has the same microscopic sculpture as

but

hehia>^,

is

smaller, darker-

coloured, the aperture not quite as broad and slightly less oblique.

The

somewhat thicker substance, and the colour bands do not showclearly through the aperture as in helnas, the interior being almost opaque
whitish the peristome of cooken^tk is also thicker and darker in colour
shell

is

of a

;

13.— T. mulgrravensis,
PI.

I,

fig.

i^ia/ier.

I.

P.Z.S., 1872, p. 21.

=

inulijracei, Braz.

Loc.

— Palm

With regard
think,

:

Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, 1889,

10

p.

1.

N.E. Australia.

Is.,

to this species,

have been some error

figured here for the
in the

first

dimensions given,

time, there must,
viz., alt.

i

in.

i

line

I
;

diam. 58 millim).
A shell of these
4 lines. (Alt. 27
dimensions would be a most remarkable form for this group. A specimen
from the collection of the late Capt. C. E. Beddome of Tasmania, who had

greater diam. 2

in.

;

many shells named by Brazier, measuring alt 32 maj. diam. (including
peristome) 34 millim., answers better to Brazier's description, " turbinately
globose."
;

Since writing the above Mr. Charles Hedley has been kind enough to
measure the type specimen in the Australian Museum and gives the follow
ing dimensions alt. 30 maj. diam. 38 millim.
I have only seen one specimen.
:

;

T.

mulgpavensis
PI.

v.

I,

palmensis,
fig.

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.

Loc.

— Palm

Is.,

Brazier.

5,6.
(i),

1876,

p.

105.

Queensland.

An extremely variable form, the typical specimens being solid and
globose-conic whilst others are depressed and of thin substance, resembling
ichartoni.
The microscopic sculpture is the same as that of Jiehiatf, but
pahuenais

by

it

is

larger,

has the umbilicus more open and is further distinguished
may be dark or whitish) the colour-

uniformly coloured peristome (which

bands not extendinLT to the edge as

in hehias.
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mulgpavensis
PI.

meridionalis,

v.
I,

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.
L(j<\

— Palm

Described from a

Brazier.

7, 8.

fig.
(i),

i88o, vol.

5, p.

45 8.

Queensland.

Is.,

yount,^

specimen, adult specimens beinir thicker, and the

peristome lighter in colour.

This uniform yellowish

with a narrow sutural dark-brown band,

variet)-

occurs also with a narrow band, at the periphery of

Group of

blunifieldi,

—T. infopmis,

14

Journ. de Conchyl., 1869,
Lor.

The

— Port Mackay,

last

whorl.

Cox.

Mouss.
p. 59, pi. 4, fig, 3.

Queensland.

group (see note under Jra::t'ri).
A l)andless
drown with a narrow yellowish subsutural

largest species of the

variety occurs of a uniform dark

border.
15

— T.

Catal. Aust. L. Sh., 1864, p. 19

=

Hed.

iran'oensi><,

V.

p.
L<M-.

A

blomfleldi, Cox.
;

Monog. Aust.

Musson

<Sz

:

Proc.

556, Viag. Magenta,

pi,

i,

Linn. Soc. N.S.W.

2, fig.

fig.

i.

1891,

5.

— Port Curtis, Queensland.

distinct species, readily distinguished

by

its

light-coloured earlier whorls,

contrasting with the very dark-brown lower ones.
low'er

L. Sh., 1868, pi

Under a strong lens the
numerous spiral

whorls are seen to have more or less obsolete,

impressed

The

me show

lines.

variety irarvoemis

is

the lighter-brown variety, but specimens before

various degrees between that

and the darker

16.— T. eoneors,
PI.

=

Cox)

jHirsoni, Pils. (not
pi. 35, figs.

Shell sub-globose, solid,

:

I,

typical colour.

n. sp.

fig. 3.

Tryon's Man. of Conch.,

vol. vi., p. 162,

II, 12 (not 13).

narrowly but deeply umbilicated, light-coloured

above, with two narrow indistinct light-brown spiral bands on the middle
whorls, last whorl of a very dark-brown, with a narrow conspicuous yellowish

band

at the suture

;

whorls 4^, last descending in front.
Aperture very
Peristome moderately expanded, dark brown,

oblique, rather dark within.

triangularly dilated at point of insertion

Maj. diam. 35
Lor.

;

— Gayndah,

alt

and

partly covering the umbilicus.

28 millim.

Queensland.

This species is very like blomfleldi in coloration, but more compressed in
form, the umbilicus is more open, and the peristome not so broadly
expanded.
It is

quite distinct from rurti^iana, Pfr., although bearing a superficial

resemblance to that species.
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17

—T. eroftoni,

P.Z.S., 1872, p. 18,

Luc.

Cox.

pi. 4, fig.

I.

— Hydrometer River, (Queensland.

Type

in British

Museum.
18.— T. eoxi,

Juurn. de Conch)!., 1866,
Lor.

9

— Port

p.

195

;

Cro^bc.

Conchyl. Cub.,

p.

534,

pi.

163,

ligs. 5, 6.

Molle and Port Denison, (^)ueensland.

.Vlthough always easily separated, almost the only difference between nvffoni

and

coxi

is

that of coloration.

(iRoUF OF

19— T.
P.Z..S..

1

87

inncleaiji.

oeonnellensis, Cox.

4a

p. 55, pi. 3, figs. 4,

1,

Zac*.— The C)'Connell River, Port Denison, (Queensland.

Type
.V distinct

greatly in

in British

Museum.

form easily distinguished by its basal flatness (the spire varies
height) and broadly excavated umbilical area.

20— T.

arthuriana, Cox.

P.Z.S., 1873, p. 564, pi. 41, figs.

Loc.

— L.

Is.,

I,

la.

N. (Queensland.

Nearest to the foregoing species, but lighter-coloured above, the
is

last

whorl

more rounded and the umbilicus not nearly so broadly excavated.
21.— T. gpatiosa. Cox.
P.Z.S., 187

Ldc.

— \\'hitsunday

Type

A

in British

Is.,

1,

p. 53, pi. 3, figs.

la.

1,

(^)ueensland.

Museum.

distinct form, easily recognised.

22.— T. etheridgei,
PI.

Proc. Linn. Soc.
Ldi-.

— Andromache River,

Type

in Col.

Beddomes

I,

fig.

N.S W.

Brazier.

2.
(ii),

1877,

p. 25.

N.E. Coast of Australia.

collection.

from (;raficm in haviug a white peristome and numerous yellowish
It is probably only a variety
spiral bands on lower ait of the last whorl.
of ijrafiom.
I have only seen two examples.
Differs

|

23.— T- maeleayi.
P.Z
Lor.

— \\'hitsunday

Somewhat

Is.,

similar to

different coloration.

S.,

1864,

p.

485,

Cox.

figs.

1—3-

and Port Denison, (Queensland.

(jmfiomm

form, but readily separated by

its

very
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Group of

ijreenhiUi.

24.— T. greenhiJli, Cox.
Monog. Aust.
Jouni. de Conchyl., 1865, p. 46,
fig. I and pi. 18, fig. 8.
;

Luc.

— Upper Denison

L.

Sh.,

p.

40,

pi.

9,

Riv'er, Queen.slatid.

Closely allied to mrdalahiafa, from which
thinner, of a rounder form, darker in colour,

it

differs in

and

being generally

readily separated

by

its

conspicuous (under the lens) microscopical granular sculpture.

Manual of Concholog}', places

Pilsbry, in Trxon's

25.— T. sarda'abiata,

— Mt.

Type
.\ light

under

JJadi-sii/.-^.

Cox.

P.Z.S., 1871, p. 54. pi. 3,
L(jc.

this

fig.

3.

Dryander, Port Denison, Queensland.

in British

Museum.

straw-coloured shell allied to

ijrfi'iiliilli.

POSITION DOUin'FUL.
(•uairlaf((,

Fer, Hist. Moll.,

pi.

tob,

figs. 6,

7.

Species placed under Spliofuv'^iiira by Pilsbry in Tyron's Manual of Conchology, but belonging to other sections.

(Hadra

hanwijl, Cox.

?).

(Hadra).
(Hadra).
hellendenkerensis, Brazier.

hedduinae, Brazier.

hroadbenti, Brazier.
creedi,
hixoiii,

Cox.

Brazier.

mitchellae, Cox.

nicomede, Brazier.
'wesiielends,

( Sulcuhadti ?).

(Section

Cox.

?).

(Papuina).
(Therdtes).

(Hadra).
( Rhatjada.. ).

INDEX.
No.

Cox

andersoni,

...

...

=

ajipewJimlaia, Pfr.

20

...

= lessoni,
...

var.

2

...

•••23

...

meridionalis, Braz.

= mulgraven-

var.

sis,

lessoni, var.

2

mitchellae, Cox. (page 10).

= curtisiana.

hala, Braz.,

No.
lutea, Fulton,

macleayi. Cox.

...

=

aureedensis, Braz.,

.^

incei.

Cox

arthuriana,

...

= rockliampton-

Angas,

ijiorefbi/i,

barneyi, Cox. (paqe 10).

ensis.

=

bayensis, Braz.,
bebias, Braz.

beddomae =

incei.

mourihjana

...

...

bellendenkerensis, var.

bellendenkerensis, Braz

Cox.

blonifieldi.

g

...

(page
...

=

•••15

...

16

cookensis, Braz.

...

...

12

croftoni.

17
...

Gray.

gratiosa,

=

Cox.

.

.

...

fraseri, var.

...

Cox.

hanni, Braz.,

...

...

frazeri.
...

...

3

22
6
6

...

...

...

21

...

...

...

24

=

palmensis, Braz.,

13

...

...

nj

...

S

mulgravensis,

V'^''

13

jiarmni, Cox,

= lessoni
= incei

rainhirdi, Cox, =yulei.

rawnesleyi. Cox.

...

...

7

rockhamptonensis. Cox.

...

8

sardalabiata. Cox.

••

^5

fhatclieri,

...

Morelet,

>ieinini(ira,

Cox,

tomsoni, Braz.,

warroensis,

= incei.

...

&

Hed.

praefi^Dnisd, Cox,

...

flavescens, Hedley,

greenhilli,

18

10).

etheridgei, Braz....

frazeri,

...

Cox

curtisiana, Pfr.

=

Mus., =
rockhaniptonensis, var,

...

(page

ra\vnesle}'i, var.

oconnellensis. Cox.

concors, Fulton.

...

=

niconiede, Braz. '(page 10).

coarctata, Fer. (pa^e 10).

...

,

mulgravensis, Braz.

incci.

coxi, Crosse.

= whartoni.

mossiiiani, Braz.,

pallida,

creedi, Cox.

Braz

o).

i

broadbenti, Braz. (page 10).

challm, Cox,

inazee,

= lessoni

...

= incei.
= cookensis.

Hed.

Si

Mus.,

=

blomfieldi, var.
hilli,

Braz.,

= incei.
wesselensis. Cox.

hixoni, Braz.

(page 10).

(page ic).
whartoni, Cox.

incei, Pfr.

...

...

...

...

...

i

yepponensis, Beddome,
informis,

Mouss

...

johmtonei, Braz.,
lessoni, Pfr.

...

14

...

2

= incei.

...

...

var.

yulei,

...11

= incei,

...

Forbes.

zebina, Braz.

...

...

...

5

...

...

...

10

NOTES ON THE ANATOMY OF THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS OF ARIOPHANTA JULIANA, GRAY.
H.

i;v

OVERTON,

Sutton Culdlicld, Warwick.

The specimens which have

furnished the following account are

some

that were

collected by the late Mr. Oliver Collett at Galle, Ceylon.

The

position of this species in the genus Ariophanfa,

jjropose to discuss

known

of

its

:

like

many

other

internal structure,

in

members
fact

there

I

do

not, at present,

of the genus far too
is

little

is

a striking absence of any

thorough and detailed statement of the anatomical characters of this genus.
Semper (Reisen Arch. Philip. 1870) has given short descriptions of certain
organs in different species, and Lieut -Col. Godwin-Austen has still more
briefly referred to the generative organs of various species, but his remarks
together with the indistinct nature of the drawings illustrating them, are
almost useless for purposes of comparison, indeed, it is difficult to attach any
serious value to them whatever.

Vi'g. I.

— Generative

Organs, as seen

when

separated fiom the external generative

orifice.

Rkference Letters. — ^//i'.

Diverticulu n of penis,

ep. Epiphallus. f.ov. Free-oviduct,
r.m. Retractor muscle.
v.g.

Vagina.

r.s.

ks. Kalk-sac.

d.g.

ov.

Reccptaculum semiuis.

Dart gland,

Oviduct.

v.

d.s.

/. Penis,

Vestibule,

v.d.

Dart-sac.

pr. Prostate.

Vas deferens.

OVEKTON

P'ig. 2.

— Generative

Lctteiinii us in Fiy.

:

ANATOMY OF ARIOPHANTA

Oryaiis, with the penis,

etc.,

JL LIANA,

GRAY,

turned on one side.

i.

Exttrnally the generative orifice opens into the vestibule into whicli the
penis opens posteriorly and dorsally, the dart-sac anteriorly and ventrally,

and the vagina

The

in the middle.

is a moderately long tube-like duct, having its internal wall
thrown into four longitudinal plications, which are continued into the freeoviduct.
At the opening of the receptaculum seminis they form a series of
serpentine folds, beyond which they run in a straight series for a short distance, and then in the bulbous portion of the free oviduct they become more
The receptaculum
numerous and rise up in a very prominent manner.
The penis is a large muscular
seminis is a heart-shaped sac, and sessile.
organ with a thick-walled muscular diverticulum, at the apex of which is the
retractor muscle
At the junction of the penis and diverticulum the kalk-sac
is given off.
This sac is a large muscular body, with smooth internal walls,
and in one specimen contained a hard calcareous body measuring 2 by .7
millim., which in all probability was a spermatophore incompletely formed.
From the anterior end of this sac the epiphallus is given off, which leads to
the narrow vas deferens.
The dart-sac is a large muscular tube, and contains

vagina

a small fleshy dart, which exhibits a concentric ribbing.

Judging from the generative organs this species seems to be nearer
Euplrda, Semper, than to Arioi^hanfa, s.s.

to

COLLINGK
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NOTES ON SLUGS AND SLUG-LIKE MOLLUSCS.

:

3.— Di-iscction of dart-sac to show the lleshy dart.
and 5. — Dorsal and lateral views of incompletely formed spermatophore.
Kkkekknck Letteks.— (/. Dart, ic.d.s. Wall of dart-sac.
Fiji.

Figs. 4

NOTES ON SLUGS AND SLUG-LIKE MOLLUSCS.*
Bv W.ALTER

E.

COLLIXGE,

M.Sc.

5— On a new and interesting genus of Slugs.
.Sonic short time

ago

I

received frcjm Profes.sor

inlerestin,u collection of .slugs,

numbering upwards of

Plate of Berlin, a very
a

three slugs, which at

first

sight

I

hundred specimens,

Amongst

mostly belonging to the genus Vi^ronirelhi, Blainville.

thought belonged to the genus

these are

Atopot^, Simr.,

but on opening the bottle in which they were contained with some specimens
of Ve/rmicella,

it

was

at

(jnce evident that

could not be referred to any

known

I

had before me a slug which

Unfortunately Dr. Plate does

genus.

know where the specimens were collected
and two much smaller specimens.
not

:

there

is

one large example

Externally the large specimen, which measures 75 millim., in length,

looks somewhat like a unicoloured Atoiios

;

it is

a dirty sepia-brown in colour,

end attenuated and the foot-sole extending a little beyond the dorsum, On the sides of the dorsum are a series
of seven or eight obliquely directed grooves, rising from the perinotum, and as
these pass in a backward direction on the sides of the dorsum they divide
in a dendritic manner into finer grooves.
he generative orifice is situated
on the right side, close to the foot-sole and 44 millim. from the posterior end

very slightly keeled posteriorly, the

tail

'J

of the body.

The

teeth of the radula are as in Vf^nmirclla.

* See ante, 1903, vol. x, p. 17.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MIDLAND MALACOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
6.— Apion subfuseus from the Orkney

am

I

5

Isles

indebted to the kindness of Dr. Geo. E. Allan, for a peculiar specimen

o^ Arioji suhfmcui<, Drap., collected by

summer

him

Orkney

in the

Isles

during the

of 1903.

Externally the specimen

met

1

with,

and the

foot-sole

is

much

and

darker in colour than those usually

foot-fringe are a light-brown, the former

without lineoles.
Internally the chief differences from the normal condition are confined
The typical appearance is so well-known that I need

to the generative organs.

beyond pointing out the very characteristic form which
In the specimen under consideration
instead of the ]-shaped free-oviduct, and the gradually tapering sperm duct,
the former was thrown into a series of saccular dilatations and nearly twice
as long as usual, while the sperm duct was a fine wavy tube of almost equal
not here describe

it,

the free-oviduct exhibits in this species.

dimensions throughout.
I

have elsewhere

described and figured the variations met with in the

(')

some hundreds of specimens dissected
and these were exceedingly few.
This is the first I
and quite distinct from any previously described.

generative organs of this species, in

during 1892

— 1895,

have met with since,

—Absence of the Male Generative Organs in Arion hortensis, Fer.
may be of interest to record that recently when opening a specimen

of

was somewhat surprised

to

As

in

7
It

this

mollusc collected in the south of England,

find the

I

whole of the male portion of the generative organs absent.

other cases recorded for different species of this genus, the sperm duct, vas
deferens, receptaculum seminis

and

and the

duct,

prostatic canal, were all

wanting.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
MIDLAND MALACOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
MEETING,

47TH

The President

Nov^:.^niKK 13TH, 1903.

in the cliair.

Exhibits.

By Mr. Guy Breeden

:

Series of shells of different species of

Limuaca from

various localities.

By Mr. Collinge

:

A drawer

fro-.n

the HiinterJHarron Collection cont.iining British

species of Limuaca.

4STH (ANNUAL)

The President in the
The Annual Report

MEETING, December

iith. 1933.

chair.
of the Council

and the Treasurer's statement were read

and adopted.
In the absence of any

Proc. Zool. Soc,

iS-,7,

]>.

amendments

to the Council's

441, pi. .xxix, fi^s.

i

—

5.

nominations, the followin^:;

6

CURRENT LITERATURE.

1

and ofiicers were delarcd elected
President— WMev E. Collinge, M.Sc.

C(ninc:i

for i(;o4.

Vice-President— E. R. Sykes, H.A., F.L.S.

Trcasiirer—U. H. Bloomer.
Secretary

— H. Overton.

Librarian and Curator

— Guy Breeden.

Cc)////a7— Guy Breeden, H.

Willoughby

H. McClelland, and Bromley

Ellis, F.E.S.,

Peebles,
EXHIIilTS.

By Mr. McClelland

:

A

small collection of South African marine shells.

MEETING, January

49TH

The
Some neglected branches

President in the chair,

"

who

delivered

15TH, 1904.
his Presidential Address, entitled

of Malacology."

50TH

MEETING, March

The President in the chair.
The Secretary announced and

upon

laid

tlie

iith,

1904.

number

t;ibie a

of additions to the

Library.

Exhibits.

On

behalf of

Mr. McClelland

:

A

very small, but

lull

grown specimen

of Helix

uenioralis.

By

Mestrs. Collinge, Breeden and Overton

Pisidinm from various

:

Collections of the British species of

localities.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Pilsbry,

Henry

A.

— Manual

pis. 19-31, (pt. 63),

—

of

Conchology,

pp. 129-192, pis.

I— 15,

ser.

ii,

vol. xvi (pt. 62)

pp. 193—329,
Philadelphia: .Academy of Natural Sciences.
(pt. 64),

pp. 65
(pt.

— 128,

64a), pp.

xl, pis. 16—37.
i
Continuing the genus Hracliypodella, the author describes the Jamaican species,
the subgenera Siniplicen'ix, Pilsbry, Mycliostoina, Albers, with B. diminiita, n. sp.,
minima, striata, and occidentalis, nov., and Aponia,
/). alba (C. B. Ad.), vars. cos,

Beck.

Turning next

to the

genus Pineria, Poey (Type

beatliiana,

P.

known species are reviewed.
The genus Macroceramits,

Poey), the four

Guilding, which follows next, stands apart from all
Anatomically it has not yet been described. The
genus is represented in Haiti by three groups of species the groups of M. tentiipliIn the latter group M. signatns var.
catiis, of M. klatteanus, and of M. lineatns.
salleanns, M. ricliaiidi, vars. lincatistri^atns and siiblincatns are new, as also M. gabbi
from Santo Domingo. In the group of M. tcnuiplicatus the var. siciftiaiins of that
species is new, and in the M. klatteanus group M. snb-cylindricus is a new species.
The East and Central Cuban species follow.
The next genus Microceranius, Pits, and Van., is also undescribed anatomically.
The following are described as new M. gossei (Pfr.), var. providentia, and M.
other genera of

Urocoptinae.

:

:

pe itianiis (Orb.), var. perconicus.

CURRENT LITKRATUKE.

I

The Mcgaspiridae, Pils., are next commenced. The author remarks tliat
members of this family seem to have been differentiated from their allies,

7

the

the

Northern Hemisphere of the Old World, during Mesozoic time.
Eoincgaspira represents a branch which attained high specialisation at the dawn of
Claiisili iliac, in the

Eocene in Western Europe, and shortly thereafter became extinct, either in consequence of over-specialisati&n, or as a result of physical changes in the unstable
geography of this area. The ancestors of Perricn'a and Coclocion made their way
south-eastward to Papua and Australia, while the Brazilian Megaspira traces its forebears over the mid- Atlantic, like the Strcpiaxidae, AiupuUariidae, of the same region,
from tropical Africa, whence they migrated to South America over the Cretaceous
land-bridge supposed to have spanned the Atlantic.
The following genera are reviewed, CalUoncpion, Pils. and V^an., Megaspira,
"Lea," Jay, Eoiiicgaspira, Pils., and Pcrrieria, Tap. Can.
An Index to the Urocoplidac and Mcgaspiridae follow, and the author then passes
on to the Acliatiiiidac.
In this last mentioned family the following genera are treated of Pseitdacliatina,
Albers, with P. pyrainidata, Kob. v. kobeltiaita, n. var., P. daillyana, n.sp., from West
Pseitdotrochus, H. & A. Ad., with P. morclctiaitiis
Africa Atopocochlis, Cr. & Fisch.
Limicolaria, Schum., with L. tryon(Desh.) v. pallidior, n. var. Perideriopsis, Putz.
iaiia, L. agatliina, L. hicalaiia, and L. feliiia, Shuttl. v. zebra, all new and from West
Africa L. fiaiiiniata (Caill.) v. smitlii and L. longa, both new from East Africa Biirtoa,
Bourg., and Metachatina, Pils.
The supplementary part (64a) is an exceedingly interesting one, and is entirely
devoted to the Urocoptidae.
Commencing with a definition of the family, the author passes at once to the
general morphology. The general structure of the pallial organs is lather that of the
Bnliiniilidac than of the Clausiliidac.
The generative organs have been examined in
a few species of Ettcalodinin, Coeloccninini, Bcrendtia, Aiiisospira, Epirobia, Holospira,
In the first six genera they are characterised by a
Urocoptis, and Brachypodclla.
usually very short, thick penis, with a long epiphallus, the retractor muscle is inserted
on the diaphragm, and the receptaculum seminis has a long duct arising not very
high on the vagina. In the two remaining genera, the penis is longer, the epiphallus
apparently obsolete, aud the receptacular duct arises higher. The alimentary canal
is long and varies considerably in the different genera, the pharynx or buccal mass,
however, is always short, as in the HeJicidac. The jaw and radula are subject to much
variation.
Respecting the free retractor muscles, in Eiicalodinm the pharyngeal and
left retractors branch from the root of the columellar, and then the ocular, which is
thus united for a short distance with the columellar. Anteriorly the two oculars unite
In Coclocciitnnn the left ocular and
to form a muscular plate over the pharynx.
pharyngeal retractor are united for a third of their length, and the pharyngeal retractor gives off a band to each anteriorly. In Holospira the left ocular is united part way
with the pharyngeal and the right with the columellar muscles. In I'rocoptis brcTis
the muscles arise as in Eiicalodiiiin, but are independent distally, and the right ocular
the

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

Finally in Bracliypodtlla clieiimitziaiia the pharyngeal and ocular retractors are united for a third of their length, and the columellar
runs free of them. From the morphological right retractor a group of fibres arise
which pass to the vas deferens and vagina.

functions also as a penial retractor.

The form,

colouration, sculpture,

and axis

of the shell are next dealt with, followed

and evolution of the family. It is
pointed out that many genera are in the stage termed phylogerontic by Hy.itt. They
are in the old age of the race, and Dr. Pilsbry believes that many phyla will not outEvidences of decadence are seen in the speciallast the present geological period.
isation of the radiila, the decreasing growth-power indicated by the fusiform shape of
by

a consideration of the significant characters

—

CURRENT LITERATURE.

l8

and the laxity of coil, while the structure af the axis indicates that many
phyla have passed their acme of specialisation, and are on the decline.
Parallel and convergent evolution is well illustrated by certain shell characters,
and comparisons are instituted between the shells of the different genera. The geological and zoogeographical data bearing on the family are next reviewed, together with
Finally
historical notes on the classification and that adopted in the present work.
the shell

an analytical key to genera completes this valuable and interesting work.
We have long wished to see the biological side of each family dealt with, and it
with. The work has been well
is by no means an easy task the author has had to deal
done, as one would expect from an expert of such great ability, indeed no higher praise
can be given to volume xvi than to say it is worthy of the reputation of its author.
In conclusion we must regret, with all malacologists who appreciate this magnificent monograph, the exceedingly careless manner in which the different parts of this
volume are stitched. There is no reasonable excuse for stitching nearly three-eights
of an inch into the pages and plates of any woik.

Hedley, Charles.— Scientific Results

of

the

Trawling Expedition of H.M.C.S.

Mem. Aus. Mus., 1903,
Mollusca, Part II.
"Thetis."
xxxviii, and 53 figs, in text.
402, pis. xxxvi

vol. iv, pt. 6, pp.

327—

—

The second part of Mr. Hedley's paper treats of the Scaphopoda and Gastropoda,
and records 4 species of the former, of which 2 are new, and 161 of the latter. 35
of which are new.
Epignts (Type\Rissoa iscliniis, Tate) is a new genus allied to Scrobs, Watson, and Myxa
(M. cxcsa, n. sp.) is a new genus of the PyramclUdac, umbilicate, with few whorls, no
columella fold, and the lip produced anteriorly. A new genus of the Bitccinidac
related to Hindsia is described under the name of Fasciniis (Type F. typiciis, n, sp.).
In several points it recalls Coliihraria, but lacks the varices on the upper whorls, in
other Xassa, but the pattern of the sculpture is foreign to that genus, while the large
ipex and absence of columella plications separate it from Hindsia.
note with some disappointment, the absence of anatomical details for any of

We

the

new genera

Melvill, J.

and

or species.

Cosmo and Ponsonby,

Fluviatile Mollusca

J.

H.— Descriptions

from South Africa.

of Thirty-one Terrestrial

Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist.,

1903

(s. 7.),

—

595 609, pis. xxxi, x.xxii.
This the seventeeth contribution towards the elucidation of the non-marine
.Molluscan fauna of South Africa, includes descriptions of eleven species of Eiiuca,
eight of Trachycystis, two of Ancyliis, and one each of ten other genera.
vol. xii, pp.

Trachycxstis scolopciidra is an interesting species, and perhaps the most remarkable South African Helicoid yet described. Faiixidiis craivfordianns is a particularly
fine and interesting dextral species, with six unusually complicated peristomatal pro-

A very handsome species of Tivpidoplioia, and a Chondrocyclits
mentioned.

cesses.

Eliot,

C — On

some Nudibranchs from East Africa and Zanzibar.

Zool. Soc. Lond., 1903, pp. 250

The author describes two
however, are figured.

may

Part

also be

II.

Proc.

of

which,

— 257.

new genera and

five

new

species,

none

Ceratophyllidia africaua, gen et. sp. nov., is described from a single specimen,
possessing a buccal aparatus similar to that of Phyllidiopsis, with the back studded
with papillae. Plciirophyllidiclla horatii, gen. et sp. nov., is also described from a
single specimen and appears to be intermediate between Plcnrolcura and Plciiro-

The remaining new species are
and Ercolauia zanziharica.

phyllidia.

Baeolidia major, CcrberiUa africaiia,

—

CUKRKNT

W.

Dall,

H.

— Contributions

Wagner Free

to

1,1

ri-.KATlKK.

the Tertiary

Fauna

Sci. Philad., 1903, vol.

Inst.

iii,

19
of

Florida.

pp. xiv,

Pt.

1219— 1654

Trans.

vi.

pis. xlviii

Ix.

We

heartily congrutulate Dr. Dall

part

was

on the completion of his great work. The
issued in 1890, and further parts have been issued from time to time,
the sixth completing this invaluable monograph. In all the work comprises upwards
tirst

of

seventeen hundred printed pages and sixty beautiful plates containing over eleven

hundred

figures.

review of the Tclcodcsinacca, followmany new species in both orders.
and finally a most interesting and valuable

In the present part the author continues his

ing with the Anoiiuiloilcsiiiacca, and describes

The Brachiopoda are next treated of,
Discussion of the Geology" is given.
'•

Dall,

W.
of

H.

and BartSCh, P.— Synopsis

the family Pyramidellidae.

of the Genera,

Sub-genera and Sections

Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 1904,

vol. xvii,

pp. 1—6.

The

authors recognise four genera, viz., Pyraiiiidclla, Lam., Tiirboiiilla, Risso,
Flem., and Miircliisonclla, Minch. The first genus is then divided into
Milda, (Type Ohtiisciis
24 sub-genera and sections of which the following are new

Odostoniia,

:

Quoy),

(Type Pyraiiiidclla aiiricoma, Dall), Callolojigcliaeiis (Type
P. Jaiiiaicciisis, Dall), Ulfa (Type P. (Ulfa) cossiiiaiini, nom. tiov. = Syniola striata,
Cossm.), Tropacas (Type P. sitlnilata, A. Ads.), I'ai^iia (Type P. painiwfciisis, Tryon),
Cossiiiaiiiiica (Type P.claiidcstiiia, Desh.), Oritiella, nom, nov. (Type Oriiia pitigiiiciila,
A. Ad?.), S///ct)n';/c7/a (Type P.{S.) dodoiia, n. sp.), Iphiaiia (Type Syniola dciisisti lata,
Garrett), and Synioliiia (Type Svriiola rubra, Pse.).
The second genus is divided into 21 sub-genera and sections the following being
new Saccoina, nom. nov. (Type Spica moiitcrosatoi, Sacco), Visiiia (Type Enliiinila
tennis, Sbj'.), Lancclla, nom. nov. (Type Tnrbonilla (Lancea) tiongafa, Pse.), Asnintida
(Type Clifiniiitzia tnrrifa, C. B. Ad.) and Baldra (Type Tnrbonilla {B.) arclicri, n.sp.).
The genus Odostoniia contains 40 sub-genera, the following 10 being new ]'illia
(Type 0. (!'.) pilsbryi, n.sp.), Folimila (Type Attionra angnlifcrciis, De P'ol.), Bcsla
(Type Chrysallido coiivcxa, Cpr.), Egila (Type C. lacnnata, Cpr.), Haldra (Type C.
i'cntricosiis,

I'oliispa

:

:

(Type Parthenia arinata, Cpr.), Evalina (Type O. (£.) aincricana,
(Type 0. cinspicna. Aid.) Hcida (Tj'pe Syniola caloosacnsis, Dall), and

photis, Cpr.), Ividia
n.sp.), Stoiiiega

Lysacnic (Type Clirysallida

claiisiliforniis,

Cpr

).

A. S. and Woodward, B. B.— Holocene Deposits at Clifton Hampden,
near Oxford. Proc. Cotteswold Nat. Field Club, 1903, vol. xiv, pp. 19 [ 203.
The authors record 54 species of land and freshwater shells from thre^" beds on the
banks of the Thames at Clifton Hampden, of which 15 are land and 39 freshwater
forms. As the authors remark it is not often that in these recent deposits any marked

Kennard,

—

super-position of beds occurs, hence the importance of the present section, in

Bed

A. yielded 30,

Bed B.

—A

49,

and Bed

which

C. 26 species.

Outer Hebrides in search of MoUusca. Trans.
iii, pp. 193—217.
Mr. Knight gaves an interesting account of a holiday spent in the Outer Hebrides in
search of Mollusca. He records 71 species and 9 varieties of marine molluscs, 8

Knight, G. A.

F.

Visit to the

Perthshire Soc. Nat. Sci. 1903, vol.

species and

i

variety of land,

and

i

species and variety of freshwater.

Collinge, Walter E.— Report on the Non-operculate Land Mollusca. Fasciculi
Malayenses, Zoology, 1904, vol. i, pp. 205 218, pi. xi— xiii.
The author describes the collection made by Messrs. Annandale and Robinson during

—

IQOI

—

2 in

the ^laliy Peninsula.

EDITORS NOTES.

A new

species of Dai/uiyiiiitia

described and une of Parnitirioii, also one of

is

the genus Afopos.
After examining tlie anatomy of the HcUcarioii lowi of de Morgan, Mr. CoUinge is
It is closely related to certain
ol opinion that it can not be retained in that genus.
species of Ariophiuita, and he suggests that it should be placed in the genus yUl^iria.
The variety iiuirtciisi of Hciiiiplccta salniii^tiiia is also new, as well as the variety
iilohosiis, Fulton, of Anipliiiiivniiis pcrttkciisis, Fiilt.

Mcintosh, Prof
Prtjfessor
<>n

— The story of a Pearl.

Zool., 11)04

Mcintosh gives interesting account

vol. viii, pp. 41—56, pi. i.
views of the earlier writers

(s. 4),

of the

pearl formation, as well as those of recent times.

—

Additions to the List of Maiine Mollusca of Xorthumberlaiid.
V.
Report iN(jrlhuniberland Sea Fish. Comm., 1903, p. 50.
The authoress add-; 10 her previous lists, Liiimpoutia iiiiirn, Johnst., Goiiiodoi is

LebOUr, Marie
ihuiosii,

(Mont.), Doris

hihiiiulliitii, L.,

and Tiwlnis

Iniicniiis,

Fabr.

—

Joh. .^natomisch-sy^itematische rntersucliungen
Wiss. Ergeb. dent«chen Tiefsee-Exped. a. d. Danipfrr
1903, Hd. vii, pp. 149—174, Tfn. vi — ix.

Thiele.

Bavay. A. and Dautzenberg", Ph.

—

"

einiger Gastropodcn.
Valdivia " 1898
1899,

—

Description de coquiiles nouvellesde llndoChine. Journ. de Conchyl. 19"3, vol. li, pp. 201
xi.
236, pis. vii
The authors in this their third contrihuti Jii to the mollusca of the Indo-China region,
describe and figure numerous new species and varieties, amongst those we may number
as especially interesting

—

—

Sfrcptiixis lOdohhirtciiiou) niahillci, Sitala ncittccariiiatu,
Hovsiilia incssdi^cri and ^cicti, and Hcliconiorpha scalaividcs.
In addition to the new
species, tiguies are also given of some hitherto unfigured.
:

EDITOR'S NOTES.
The Editor again appeals

to those subscribers whose subscriptions are one, two or
three years in arrear to kindly forward the same. Unless these subscriptions are paid
during the present year, the question of the continued publication of the Journal will
have to be seriously considered.

We

much pleasure the election of our editorial colleague, Mr. E. K. Sykes,
Presidency of the Malacological Societv of London.

note with

to the

THE

JOURNAL OF MALACOLOGY.
No.

Jui.v iiTH,

2.

Vol.

1904.
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'Z./crZyL

ON A COLLECTION OF MARINE SHELLS FROM
PORT ALFRED, CAPE COLONY.
EDGAR

By
British

SMITH,

A.

I.S.O.,

Mii-eum (Natural History) London.
(Plates

ii,

iii.)

In the early part of last year the British Museum received from Lieut.-Col.
W. H. Turton, R.E., a large series of shells collected by him at Port Alfred,

Cape Colony. The collection is of interest, as it contains a considerable
number of new forms and also a few others which are new to the known
fauna of South Africa.
It also shows how rich in species this particular
locality evidently is.
It has been thought useful and interesting to give a list
of the species as

all

at one place and within the short period
Besides the species enumerated, there are numer

were obtained

of two or three months.

ojs specimens which, being beach-rolled, (the whole collection having been

obtained on the shore), are beyond recognition.

be dealt with and a few belong to
are extremely

difificult

are comprised in this
ing

list,

to determine.

unnamed

and Colonel Turton

collection.

It is

Probably altogether about

fifty

species

material which are not include'd in the follow-

writes that he has

number

Alfred found a considerable

Others are too young to
which

families, VermefvJae, Ostrcipiilae, etc.,

upon a second

visit

to Port

of species which were not in his

first

hundred and

fifty

not therefore improbable that

some

four

species will eventually be recorded from this one locality.
All the species about to be enumerated, excepting those

new

to the

quoted and references given, either in Sowerby's 'Marine Shells
of South Africa," or in my paper in the Proc. Malacol. Soc, vol. v, pp.
fauna,*') are

354—402.
T.

Marked

in

the

list

with an asterisk.

JiiUKM. OF M.^i.AC, 1904, vol,

xi,

No.

2.

)
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List of Species.

A.
Spirula peroni,

Melampus

Lamk.

*Clathurella crassilirata, n.sp.

acinoides, Morelet.

Mangilia amplexa, Gld.

*Mangilia

Siphonaria concinna, Sowb.

& G.

Siphonaria capensis, Q.

var.

Siphonaria aspera, Krauss.
Bulla ampulla, Linn.

Hydatina physis, Linn.

Haminea

natalensis, Kraus.s.

Cylichna cylindracea, Pennant.
Tornatina voluta, Q.

&

G.

Actaeon albus, Sowb.
Retusa truncatula, Brug
Terebra capensis, Smith.
*Terebra suspensa, n.sp.

Conus
Conus
Conus
Conus

Clathurella verrucosa, Sowb.

Mangilia septangularis, Mont.

Gadinia costata, Krauss.
^Ampullarina africana, n.sp.

infrenatus. Reeve.

alfredi, n.sp.

Daphnella (?) sulcata, Sowb.
Daphnella capensis, Sowb.
( = Columbclla capensis.)
*Glyphostoma siren, n.sp.
Mitromorpha volva, Sowb.
Alcira elegans, H. Ad.
Columbella lightfooti. Smith.
Columbella pyramidalis, Sowb.
Columbella algoensis, Sowb.
Columbella albuginosa, Rve.
Columbella cerealis, Menke.
*Columbella adjacens, n sp.

pictus, Reeve.

Cancellaria semidisjuncta, Sowb.

Sowb.
tinianus, Hwass.

Cancellaria foveolata, Sowb.

bairstowi,

Clionella kraussi. Smith.

Ancilla obtusa, Swainson.

*Ancilla reevei, n.sp.

Clionella bipartita. Smith.

Ancilla obesa, Sowb.

Clionella subventricosa. Smith.

Ancilla fasciata, Rve.

Clionella rosaria. Reeve.

Ancilla albozonata, n.sp.

(Uionella sinuata, Born. var.

Clionella

platystoma, Smith.

(?)

(

= A. cinnamomea, Sowb. non Lamk.

Ancilla marmorata, Rve.

Clavatula gravis. Hinds.

Marginella ornata, Redfield.

Pleurotoma

Marginella mosaica, Sowb.

fultoni,

Sowb.

Sowb.
Smith
layardi, Sowb.

Drillia rousi,

Marginella piperita, Hinds.

Drillia caffra,

Marginella bairstowi, Sowb.

Drillia

Drillia diversa, Smith.
Drillia bairstowi,

Sowb.

Marginella albocincta, Sowb.
Marginella punctilineata. Smith, var.

Marginella neglecta, Sowb.

Drillia hottentota. Smith.

Marginella zonata, Kiener-

* Drillia albonodulosa, n.sp.

Marginella keenii, Marratt.

*Drillia thetis, n.sp.

*Marginella pura, n.sp.

* Drillia nivosa, n.sp.

Marginella pellicula, Marratt

*Drillia subcontracta, n.sp.

Marginella burnupi, Sowb.

*Drillia praetermis.sa, n.sp.

Clathurella capensis, Smith.

*Marginella difterens, n.sp.
Marginella cylindrica, Sowb.

Clathurella ponsonbyi, Sowb.

Marginella algoensis. Smith.

Clathurella grayi, Reeve.

Marginella

fallax.

Smith.

?
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*Marginella corusca, Reeve.

*Bullia trifasciata, n.sp.
Bullia laevissima, Gmel.

""Marginella dulcis, n.sp.

*Marginella niunda, n.sp.

Bullia tenuis, Rve.

"'•"Marginella pseutes, n.sp.

Bullia annulata,

Voluta africana, Rve.

Lamk.

Bullia rhodostoma, Gray.

Mitra picta, Rve.

Bullia semiu.sta, Rve.

Mitra latruncularia, Rve.

Bullia diluta, Krauss.

Mitra patula, Kve.

Bullia pura, Melvill.

Mitra merula, Sowb.

Murex uncinarius, Lamk.
Murex scrobiculatus, Dkr.
Murex babingtoni, Sowb.
Murex kieneri, Rve.
Murex crawfordi, Sowb.
Trophon insignis, Sowb.

Mitra capensis, Dkr.
Mitra canaliculata, Sowb.

Mitra euzonata, Sowb.
Mitra bath\raphe, Sowb.
Mitra kowiensis, Sowb.
Fasciolaria heynemann',

Dkr

Latirus rousi, Sowb.

Fusus ocelliferus, Bory,

var. robustior,

n..sp.

Melapium lineatum, Lamk.
Cominella lagenaria,

Lamk

Cominella tigrina, Kiener.
Cominella porcata, Gmelin.
Cominella elongata, Dkr.
Cominella unifasciata, Sowb.

Cominella puncturata, Sowb.

Cominella capensi>, Dkr.
Cominella angusta, Sowb.
Tritonidea insculpta, Sowb.
Euthria fuscotincta, Sowb.
Sylvanocochlea ancilla, Hanlcy.

Eburna

Sowb.
Nassa crawfordi, Sowb.
Nassa pulchella, A. Ad.
Nassa poecilosticta, n.sp.
( = N. coccinea (A. Ad.), Sowb.)
Nassa pyramidalis, A. Ad.
Nassa speciosa, A. Ad.
Nassa serotina, A. Ad. var.
Nassa kraussiana, Dkr.
Nassa (Demoulia) abbreviata, Gmel.
Nassa retusa, Lamk.
papillaris,

Bullia callosa.

Wood.

Purpura capensis,

Petit.

"^'Purpura texturata, n.sp.

Latirus bairstowi, Sowb.

Sowb.
*Fusus cingulatus,

23

Purpura squamosa, Lamk.
Purpura cataracta, Chemn.
Purpura castanea, Kiister.
(Syn. Cominella unifasciata, Sowb.
Latiaxis rosaceus. Smith.

Coralliophila rubrococcinea,

&

Melv.

Standen.

Lotorium

sauliae,

Rve.

Lotoriurn africanum, A. Ad.

Lotorium
Lotorium
Lotorium
Lotorium
Lotorium

leucostoma, Lamk. var.
doliarium,

Lamk.

Sowb.
olearium, Desh.
klenei,

argus,

Lamk.

Ranella granifera, Lamk.

Ranella anceps, Lamk.

Lamk.
Dolium dunkeri, Hanley.

Cassis achatina,

Radius aurantia, Sowb. ?
Cypraea citrina, Gray. var.
Cypraea edentula, Sowb.
Cypraea minoridens, Melvill.
Cypraeovula capensis. Gray.
Trivia oniscus,

Lamk.

Trivia vesicularis, Gaskoin.

Trivia formo.sa, Gaskoin.
Trivia oryza,

Lamk.

Cerithium pingue, A. Ad.

M
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Turbonilla

*Cerithiopsis trilineata, Phil.

Cerithiopsis foveolata, Sowb.

Turbonilla tegulata, Sowb.

^Trifora fuscomaculata, n.sp.

*Turbonilla decora, n

Ad.

Odostomia robusta, Sowb. var.
Odostomia lavertinae, Smith.
Odostomia (Ondina) lucida, Sowb.

Lamk

Littorina knysnaensis, Phil.

Miralda crispa, Sowb.

Littorina africana, Phil

Diala dubia,

sp.

Cingulina circinata, A. Ad.

*'rrif(jra fuscescens, n.sp.

Turritella carinifera,

n.sj).

Turbonilla bathyraphe, Sowb.

^Trifora convexa, n.sp.

A

Sowb.

*Turbonilla gemmula,

Trifora perversa, Linn.

Trifora cingulata,

tincta,

Turbonilla laevicostata, Sowb.

Cerithiopsis exquisita, Sowb.

Sowb

Graphis pellucida, Sowb.

Rissoina elegantula, Angas.

Eulima distorta, Desh.
*Eulima distincta, n.sp.
Eulima dilecta. Smith
Eulima langleyi, Sowb.
Eulima simplex, Sowb.

Rissoa fenestrata, Krauss.

*liulimella nivea, n.sp

Diala pinnae, Krauss, var

?

Assiminea bifasciata, Nevill.
Assiminea umlaasiana, Smith.
*Rissoina

alfredi, n.sp.

*Rissoa perspecta, n.sp.
Rissoa argentea, Sowb.

""Eulimella minor, n.sp.

Niso balteata, Sowb.
*Niso interrupta, Sowb.

""Rissoa conspecta, n.sp.

Rissoa (Cingula)

Sowb.
Hinds

Astralium taylorianum. Smith.

caffra,

Torinia dorsuosa,

Turbo (Ocana) cidaris, var. natalensis.
Turbo (Samarticus) sarmaticus, Linn.

Porinia variegata, Gmelin.

Crepidula (Crypta) aculeata, Gmelin.
Crepidula (Crypta) adspersa, Dkr.
Crepidula ('Prochita) helicoidea,

Sowb

Leptothyra sanguinea, Linn.
"''Leptothyra armillata, A. Ad.

Phasianella elongata, Krauss.

Crepidula (Mitrella) ehinensis, Linn.

Phasianella kochi, Phil.

Natica imperforata, Gray.

Phasianella bicarinata,

Natica

Phasianella capensis, Dkr.

forata,

Rve.

*Natica decipiens,

n.sj).

1

)kr.

Clanculus miniatus, Anton.
Calliostoma bicingulatum, Lamk.

*Natica napus. n.sp.
Natica didyma, Bolten.

Scala coronata,

Gibbula tryoni, Pilsbry.
Gibbula multicolor, Krauss.
Gibbula benzi, Krauss.
Gibbula fucata, Gld.
Gibbula cicer, Menke.
Oxystele impervia, Menke.

Scala

Oxystele tabularis, Krauss.

lanthina globosa, Swains.

Lmthina communis, Lamk.
Lanthina exigua, Lamk.
Scala aculeata, Sowb. var.

fragilis,

Lamk.
Hanley ?

Scala lactea, Krauss.

Oxystele tigrina,

H

Ad.
Syrnola capensis, Sowb.

*Acrilla gracilis,

*Mormula

rissoina, A.

Ad.

*'Purbonilla hofmani, Angas.

Chemn.

Oxystele merula, Chemn.

*Cynisca forticostata, n.sp.
Cyclostrema planulnta, Sowb.
*Ethalia africana, n sp.
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Haliotis sanL!;uinea, Hanley.

*Carditella laticostata, n.sp.

Haliotis midac, Linn.

Neocardia angulata, Sowb.
('ardita elata, Sowb.
*Cardita minima, n.sp.

Pupillia aperta,

Sowb.

Lamk.

Fissurellidaeo hiantula,

Fissurellidaea concatenata, Cr.

& FLsch.

Crassatella acuminata, Sowb.

Glyphis elizabethae, Smith

Cardium
Cardium

Glyphis calyculata, Sowb.

1

Glyphis spreta, Smith.

Venus verrucosa, Linn.

Glyphis elevata, Dkr.

Meretrix (l%ela) comj)ressa, Sowb.

Fissurella natalensis, Krauss.

turtoni,

Sowb.

natalense,

)osinia hepatica,

Sowb

Lamk.

Patella variabilis, Krauss.

Meretrix (Chione) kochi, Phil.

Patella rustica, Linn.

Sunetta ovalis, Sowb.

?

Patella umbella, Gmelin.

Circe pectinata, Linn.

Patella f^ranularis, Linn.

Tapes corrugatus, Gmelin
Venerupis lobusta, Sowb. ?
Schizodesma spengleri, Gmelin.
Mactra ovalina, Lamk.

Patella argenvillei, Krauss

?

Patella plicata, Born.
Patella longicosta,

Lamk.

Patella oculus, Born.

Standella solandri. Gray.

Patella (Olana) cochlcir, Gmelin.

(Syn. Petricola lyra, Melvill).

Gastrana abilgaardiana, Spengler.

Patella (Patina) pruin(jsa, Krauss.

Helcion pectinata Linn.

Chiton

tulipa, i).

iS:

Tellina rosea, Spengler.

Tellina natalensis, Krauss.

G.

Tellina ponsonbyi, Sowb.

Callochiton castaneus, \\'ood.

Dinoplax

gigas,

Gmelin.

Tellina triangularis,

Acanthochites garnoti, Blainvillc.
1

Psammotellina capensis, Sowb.

)entalium belcheri, Sowb.

Macoma littoralis, Krauss.
Macoma cumana, Costa, var.

Lima rotundata, Sowb.
"'"Lima perfecta, n.sp.

Pecten

tinctus.

Donax
Donax

Reeve.

Margaritifera capensis, Sowb.

Mytilus (Chloromya) perna, Linn.

Mytilus (Aulacomya) variabilis, \ar
*Modiola tenerrima, n.sp.
Modiola petagnae, Scacchi. var ?
Modiola lignea. Reeve.

Modiolaria coenobita,

Chemn.

*Tellina regularis, n.sp.

sordidus, Hanley.

*Semele capensis, n.sp.
*Theora ovalis, n.sp.
Solen capensis, Fischer.
Cultellus decipiens,
(

=-

n

sp.

pellucidus, Sowb.

(

= L.

lacteus,

Lucina despecta,
jun.

non Pennant).

?

(

=

Sowb. non Linn).
n.sp.

L. columbella,

Sowb. non Lamk.)

* Lucina valida, n.sp.

*Hochstetteria velaini, n.sp.

Cryptodon globosus, Forsk.

*Hochstetteria limoides, n.sp.

Felania subradiata, Sowb.

Thecalia concamerata, Brug.
Carditella ru^osa, Sowb.

?

Chemn.

Loripes clausus. Philippi.

\'aillant.

Area lactea, Linn.
Area obliquata, \\'ood.
Glyeimeris queketti, Sowb.
*Limopsis pumilio, n.sp.

?

serra,

"'^Pholas fragilis,

Sowb.

Nucula nucleus, Linn.
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Kellia rotunda, Dcsh.

siniilis, n.sp.

*Montacuta macandrewi, Fischer.
Lasaea

Kellia mactruides, Hanley.

australis, Souverbie.

Descriptions of

B.

•'Lepton fortidentatus, n.sp.

New

Species

anu Remarks upon

few

a

OTHER PREVIOUSLY DESCRIP.ED FORMS

Drillia thetis, n sp.
PI.

Testa parva.

normales
10

5

— 12)

ovato-fusiformis,

convex!,

alba,

obliquis

costis

inter

instructi,

ii,

costas

fig.

I.

rufescens,

tenuiter

spiraliter

medium

vel

fuscescens

flexuosis

leviter

anfractus

;

penultimo

anfr.

(in

sutura

stiiati,

oblicjua

pone
labrum interdum plus minus obsoletis; apertura parva, irregulariter sub-ovata,
longit. totius § fere aequans labrum tenue, arcuatim prominens, superne late
sed baud ]irofunde sinuatum columella leviter arcuata, callo tenui induta.
sejuncti, ultimus infra

contractus, costis inferne evanidis, et

;

;

Longit. 10 millim., diam. 4

The

apertura 4 millim. longa,

;

rather convex whorls, the oblique

and

2 lata.

close fine spiral striae, are the principal features of this specie.^.

be variable

in colour,

brownish.

Some

some specimens being

and the
seems to

slightly flexuous ribs
It

entirely white, others reddish or

white examples have a brown zone below the suture and

another round the middle of the body-whorl, and one pale specimen has

some

The

distant,

upon the upper part of the whorls.
most conspicuous between the costae.

obscure, reddish spots

spiral striae are

Drillia subeontraeta, n.sp.
PI.

ii,

fig.

2.

Testa elongata, fusca, ad apicem mamillata, anfractus
laeves, convexi, caeteri supra concavi, infra convexi,
12,

8,

supra attenuatis, instructi, inter costas spiraliter fortiter

infra

medium

baud profunde sinuatum columella oblique
:

duo

ultimus

striati,

contractus, et costis obsoletis circa basim sulcatus

sub-ovalis, supra et infra contracta, longit. totius circiter ^

tenue,

superiores

costis obliquis circiter

;

aequans

apertura
;

labrum

arcuata, callo tenui pallido

induta.

Longit. 12 millim., diani. 4.5

The body-whorl
below.

A

is

well

spiral striation or

:

apertura 4 millim. longa,

rounded
groove

the spire just above the suture,

is

at the

at the periphery,

usually

2 lata.

middle and then contracted

which also winds up

more strongly marked than the

rest.

;;
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Drillia albonodulosa,

PL
Testa

lufo-fusca,

p.arva,

serie

fig.

ii,

27

n. sp.

3.

nodulorum alborum

cincta, ovato-fusiformis

;

anfractus sex, superiores rotundati, laeves, caeteri supra excavati, infra convexi,
costis

nodiformibus albis obliquis infra

medium nodose

costulatus,

instructi, spiraliter striati,

circa

infra

basim oblique

ultimus ad

fortius striatus

et

labrum ad marginem tenue, extus incrassatum, supra valde
columella rectiuscula, callo tenui superne tuberculiforme induta.
Longit. 8.^ millim., diam. 4 apertura 3.3 millim longa, 1.5 lata.

apertura parva

sinuatum

;

;

;

A

solid little species, well characterised

by

Drillia praetermissa,

PL

fig.

ii,

style of colouration.

its

n. sp.

4.

Testa breviter subfusiformis, fuscescens, pallide costulata, rufo-fusco maculata,
lineis spiralibus albo et fusco articulatis subobscuris ornata anfractus 8
g,

—

;

apicales
12

?,

— 15

caeteri supra

concave declives,

infra convexiusculi, costis obliquis

in concavitate obsoletis instructi, spiraliter tenuiter striati, ultimus

costis infra

medium

evanidis, circa basim fortius strictus

;

apertura longit.

adaequans, intus fuscescens; labrum arcuatim prominens, tenue,
supra rotunde sinuatum columella fere recta, callo tenui supra tuberculitotius

^"^1

;

forme induta.
Longit. 18 millim., diam.

Allied to D.

//fnim,

7.

but differing

in

colour and in

its

spire being

more produced.
Drillia nivosa,

PL

ii,

fig.

n, sp.

5.

Testa mediocriter elongata, pallide fuscescens,
albo et fusco-puncticulatis ornata
anfractus

7,

duo superiores
ultimus infra

ad apicem mammillata

rotundati, laeves, caeteri supra concavi, infra

convexi, costis obliquis (in concavitate obsoletis)
leviter striati,

numerosis spiralibus

lineis

spira elongata,

;

medium

2

1

— 14

costis evanidis, circa

instructi, et spiraliter

basim

fortius striatus;

labrum tenue, arcuatum, supra
apertura longit. totius circiter | adaequans
subprofunde sinuatum ; columella levissime curvata, callo tenui, superne
;

tuberculiforme indutum.
Longit. 17 millim., diam. 6.5

Two
more

;

apertura 6.5 longa, 3

lata.

or three of the dotted lines around the middle of the whorls are

clearly defined

than the

The

rest.

specific

name

has reference to the

white specks which cover the surface.

Clathurella erassilirata,

PL

ii,

Testa parva, fusiformis, albida, infra suturam
anfractus

7 ?,

supra declives, infra

n. sp,

fig. 6.

liris

duobus

et circa

basim fuscotincta

;

crassis spiralibus rotundatis

SMITH
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infra

triliratus,

concave contractus

et

oblique

striatus

;

apertura longit. totius circiter f aequans labrum supra ad sutur.im profunde
columella rectiuscula, vel leviter
et rotunde sinuatum, antice rufotinctuni
;

;

sinuosa, callo tenui induta.

Longit. 8 millim., diam. 3.5.

WtW

characterised by the strong rounded spiral lirae and the deep

labral sinus.

Glyphostoma
PI.

siren,

fig.

ii,

n.

sp.

7.

Testa parva, oblonga, dilute fuscescens, circa medium anfract. ultimi albo
zonata spira gradata, ad apicem obtusa anfractus 5, superiores i^ laeves,
;

;

convexi, caetci convexiusculi,
spiralibus (in anfr. ultimo 3

costis

10 et

longitudinalibus circiter

— 4) cancellati,

ultimus

liris

liris

circiter 10 cinctus

;

apertura angusta, longit. totius h baud aequans; labrum incrassatum, superne

conspicue sinuatum, intus sex-denticulatum; columella rectiuscula, callo tenui
3 minutis in medio munita.
induta, tuberculis 2

—

Longit. 5.5 millim., diam. 2.3; apertura 2.5 millim. longa, i lata.
rather strongly cancellated species, of a pale brownish colour with a

A

zone round the middle of the body-whorl, which

is

also partly visible

above

the suture of the spire.

Daphnella
ComineJla

(?)

The

sulcata (Sowerhy).

mlcafa, Sowerby
fig.

Hah.— Fort

(?)

I

o,

bad

:

Marine Shells

Afr.,

.S.

p.

i r,

{)1.

i,

!

Elizabeth (Sowb.).

type of this species

is

in

poor condition, so that certain features

Of the six whorls
appear to have been overlooked in the original description.
the two apical ones are smooth, rounded, conspicuously large and mamilliform; the rest are rather convex and spirally grooved and ridged.

They

also

exhibit lines of growth in the sulci, producing a sub-cancellated appearance,

and the

spirals are also faintly sub-granose.

The labrum

is

a

little

thickened,

ascends slightly upon the whorl above, and has a few minute tubercles upon
the thickening within.
The spiral lirae are about seven in number on the
penultimate whorl and eighteen to twenty upon the

last.

This species does not fall conveniently into any known genus, and
although placed provisionally in the genus ComineJla by Mr. Sowerby, it
might with equal propriety be located in Tritonidea.
In size and some other
it recalls the general facies of some forms of Daplinella.
Most examples are uniformly light corneous and generally have a row
brown spots at the middle of the body-whorl, which is also continued up

respects

of

the spire.
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Mangilia alfpedi,
PI.

Mawjilia

8.

Sowerby (nee Donovan) Marine
Bay (Sowb.
:

Shells. S. Afr. p.

7.

).

This South African species

from M. roxtafa in form, the aperture
six or seven ribs being more regularly

differs

being shorter and broader, also in the

continuous up the

The

sp.

n.

I'oxtata,

— .Algoa

Hah.

fi^.

ii,

29

spire,

and

especially in the

much

stronger spiral striation.

continued on and between the costae, and
are easily observable under a simple lens
The colour is somewhat variable.
striae are close-set, hair-like,

Some specimens
whorl.

band round the middle of the bodybrownish, and with or without a darker peripheral

are white with a broad

Others are

light

zone.

Aneilla albozonata,
PI.

ii,

fig.

n. sp.

9.

Testa oblonga, supra acuminata, fusca, ad apicem alba, infra suturam et infra
medium anfractus ultimi et circa basim albozonata spira convexe acuminata,
;

callo tenui induta

;

apertura elongata, longit. totius circiter

y,,

aequans, intus

columellam alba labrum tenue, parum arcuatum, supra
ad insertionem album, antice ad extremitatem zonae externae albo tinctum
fusca, antice infra

;

;

columella antice quasi refiexa, oblique sulcata, fuscescens.
Longit. 20 millim., diam., 10

The

apertura 14 longa, 4.5

;

coloration of this species

is

band

characteristic

lata.

and constant.

The

top

round the upper part or shoulder of
the body-whorl, a narrower white zone accompanies the upper of the two
of the spire

is

white, a white

falls

oblique grooves across the knver part of the whorl, the base of which
white.

The

surface

is

smooth, exhibiting only

faint lines of

also

is

growth.

A ciniiaiiiomea, Lamk., from the Red Sea, and differently
the cinnaviomea of Sowerby's " Marine Shells of S. Africa,"

Smaller than
coloured.
p.

It is

16.

Aneilla reevei,
PI.

ii,

fig.

n.

sp.

10.

Testa elongato-ovata, pallide carnicolor, infra suturam pallidior, laevis spira
anfractus 5 ?, ultimus magnus, elongatus,
;

plus minus callo pallido induta

;

convexiusculus, antice oblique bisulcatus, cingulo inter sulcos fusco maculato;

labrum pallidum, parum arcuatum

;

columella antice incrassata, quasi refiexa,

oblique sulcata, alba, vel dilute rosea.
Longit. 22 millim., diam. 10; apertura 12.5 millim. longa, 4.5

The

colour

is

a pale fleshy

tint,

the suture, sometimes with a series of brown spots or dots

edge of

it.

The oblique

girdle

generally spotted with red.

upon the

The

side with an excavation or groove.

lata.

with a whitish or brownish zone beneath

upon the lower

front part of the body-whorl

reflexed columella

is

is

margined on the

also
left

SMITH
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:

Fusus eingulatus,
PI.

n.

sp.

II.

fig.

ii,

Testa breviter fusiformis, rimata, aurantia, ad angulum anfractuum albo cincta;
6, duo superiores globosi, laeves, caeteri supra oblique declives, in

anfractus

medio angulati
lira

et serie

nodulorum

conspicua paulo infra

ductus

;

;

;

ultimus

brevem procanalem obliquum

cinctus, antice in rostrum

supra irregulariter ovata, antice in

apertuia

brevem producta

instructi, tenuiter spiraliter lirati

medium

labrum simplex, tenue

;

columella arcuata,

laevis,

callo

tenui albo induta.

28 millim., diam.

Longit.

cum

14; ai)ertura

canali 14 millim. longa,

5.5 lata.

Recognisable by
spicuous

its

style of colouration

The nodules

lira.

in size with the

growth of the

and the infraperipheral con-

at the angle of the whorls gradually increase

There are about nine on the body-whorl.

shell.

Terebpa suspensa,
PI.

fig.

ii,

n.

sp.

12.

IVrchra ppiin!<a, Sowerby (nee Born): Marine Shells

S. Afr.,

j).

24.

Testa parva, elongata, alba, pallide fusco maculata, ad apicem fuscescens;
anfractus 12, duo superiores (protoconcha) laeves, dilute fusci, rotundati,

mammaeformes,

caeteri lente accrescentes, leviter convexi, paulo infra

suturam

subconstricti, costis longitudinalibus numerosis tenuibus arcuatis instructi,

ad peripheriam rotundatus,

inter costas spiraliter punctati, ultimus

zona fusca cinctus
antice obliqua

;

;

apertura parva

;

columella alba, brevis,

circa

basim

rectiuscula,

canalis brevissimus, obliquus.

Longit. 20 millim., diam. 4.5

apertura 4 millim. longa,

;

—

2 lata.

Hah. Port Elizabeth (Sow^b.).
This species differs from T. ]>ertu>ia of Born in its much smaller size,
finer and more numerous spiral scries of punctures, rather shorter whorls, and
in colour.

The dark

infrasutural band, so characteristic of T. j'ertuxa,

wanting in the present species.

The upper

is

part of the whorls in Born's

is smooth between the riblets and is marked off by a conspicuous
row of punctures, whereas in T. suft^^en-^d it is punctate between the costae,
and less clearly defined.
Columbelia (?) pypamidalis, Sowerby.

species

CoIumJielJa (Mitrella) inpru/iidalis, Journ. Conchol., Vol.

Marine Shells

Hah.—Fon

S. Afr.

Append.,

p.

vii,

p.

370

;

10, pi. vi, fig. 4.

Elizabeth (Sowb.).

Variable in colouration, sometimes being white, streaked with brown at

and generally with an interrupted narrow opaque white line at the
brown line which ascends the
spire above the sutural line.
Some specimens are pale brown, streaked or
mottled with white, and dotted with brown at the pale periphery and upon
intervals,

periphery, sometimes bordered above with a

the slight infrasuturiil margination.

of these specimens

is

whitish.

The

The lower part of the body-whorl

in

some

species has a Terebra-like appearance.

;;
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Mitpomorpha volva, Soweiby,
PL
Testa ovato-fusiforniis, supra

ii,

fig.

6,

penult

anfr.

duo

superiores
4,

aequans

;

laeves, rotundati, caeteri spiraliter lirati

(liris

infimo caeteris majori, albo, fusco picto, in ultimo circiter

labrum tenue,

columella rectiuscula,

The

medium

ad apicem mamillata

spira conica,

;

in interstitiis longitudinaliter tenuiter striati

I vix

var.

13.

i)allide fuscescens, infra albida, circa

anfract. ultimi fusco notata vel zonata

anfractus

31

in

15),

apertura angusta, longit. totius

:

vix incrassatum et supra inconspicue sinuatum;

laevis, in

medio obsolete

incisa.

Longit. 7.3 millim., diam. 3; apertura 3.5 millim. longa, i lata
At once recognised by its spiral sculpture and fusiformly ovate form.
whitish lira spotted with brown round the middle of the body-whoil,

passes

up the

specimens

spire

differ

above the suture and

somewhat

in colour,

rather thicker than the

is

being of a rich brown

rest.

tint,

The

excepting

the upper part of the whorls which

is wh'te with a few brown spots.
from the type in colour and the stronger lirae. The
uniformly very light brown, although described as white.
It

This variety
typical form

is

differs

on the penultimate whorl, whereas there are only four

usually has five lirae

in the present variet}'.

Marginella punetiiincat<i, Smiih.

Two

specimens differing somewhat from the type

dirty whitish with slender

the normal form.

brown

The lower

lines,

They

in colour.

are

which are indistinctly dotted as

part of the columella

is

more

in

or less stained

with olive brown.

Maicginella

PL
Testa parva, fusiformis, alba,
anfractus

4—5

ii,

munda,
fig.

n.

lineis angustis

leviter convexi, sutura

^p.

14.

subundulatis picta

rosaceis

obliqua sejuncti

;

labrum mediocriter

incrassatum, album, ad extremitatem posticam roseo maculatum

;

columella

infra callo albo reflexo induta, quadriplicata.

Longit.

A

7

millim., diam. 3.3.

small species characterised by

its

fusiform shape and style of colour-

ation.

Marginella pura,

PL
Testa M.

laetralfei similis, sed

ii,

fig.

n.

^-p.

18.

duplo major, antice minus contracta.

Longit. 6 millim., diam. 3.75.

This species quoted by Mr. Sowerby (Marine Shells
as the
shell

is

M.

S. x'lfrica, p.

20)

and shape. The Port Jackson
diameter, and is more contracted

mefcal/ei of Angas, differs in size

only 4 millim. in length, 2.5 in
It is also not so pure white as the present

.species.
Both have
cannot separate M. mefcal/ei and M. orhracea,
both of Angas, and both from New South Wales.

anteriorly.

four columellar plaits.

I

;

SMITH
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Marginella differens,
PI.

Testa parva, ovata, alba, nitida

3I

celeriter accrescentes

fig.

ii,

ad apiccm obtusa

spiia brevis,

:

n. sp.

19.

latjiuni incrassatiini, intus denliculatuni

;

anfractus

;

columella

;

callo induta, quadriplicata.

Longit. 5 millim., diam. 3.25.

This species was quoted by Mr. Sowerby (Marine Shells S. Africa, p. 20)
It is shorter than that species, has
under the name of M. IniJhom, Reeve.
coarser denticulation within the labrum, the columella callus

and the second

The

whorl.

plication from the base

plicae are usually four in

sometimes observable.
lirae which are vi,sible

The

denticles

more produced

is

anfractus 4
vel

alba,

duobus

obtusa

alba,

:

—

brevibus

minutis

liris

se.xplicata, plicis

brevissima

spira

:

labrum mediocriter incrassatum, intus laeve
16
columella (juincjue vel
17 denticulatum

apertura angusta

;

shell.

n. sp.

20.

fig.

ii,

subpellucida

polita,

ore defined,

through the transparency of the

e.\teii(jrl\-

PI.

parva,

11

number, but an indication of a fifth is
on the labrum are in the form of short

Marginella duleis,
Testa

is

to the left over the

;

anticis aliis majoribus.

Longit. 3.5 millim., diam. 2.2.

A

very small subpellucid shell with the labrum smooth or minutely

denticulate or lirate within
the aperture,

than the

and

rest,

six

;

with a slight notch at the base or anterior end of

columellar

which look more

adult specimens

may be more

fijlds,

like

of which the two anterior are larger

minute denticles than

plicae,

and

in

or less obscured by callus.

Marginella pseustes,
1^1.

ii,

fig.

2

sp.

n.

I.

Testa minuta, ovata, alba, pellucida, nitida; spira rotundata, baud exserta
anfractus

3,

ultimus fere totam testam formans

;

apertura angu.'^ta

extus valde incrassatum, intus laeve, longit. totam testae aequans
triplicata, plica antica obliqua,

Longit. 2 millim., diam.

A

;

;

;

labrum

columella

maxima, inferne labro juncta.
1.3.

very small species, ovate, with a rounded apex, a conspicuously

thickened

lip for

so

smaM

a shell, and three folds at the anterior end of the

columella, of which the basal one

is

the thickest and unites with the labrum

in front.

Purpura texturata,
PL ii, fig. 15.

n.

sp.

Testa parva, ovato-turrita,palli de rufescens, supra porcas spirales rufo punctata;
anfractus 6, superiores duo l.ieves, convexi, mamillaeformes, caeteri supra
concavi, in
lineis

medio nodose a

undique

cancellati,

igulati,

liris

minutis spiralibus, incrementique

ultimus porcis quaternis

transversis

apertura pallida, rufo fasciata, longit. totius h paulo superans

parum

arcuata, callo tenui induta.

;

instructus

;

columella alba,

4
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apertura 12 millim. longa, 6

:

lata.

Remarkable on account of the finely cancellated surface, the nodose
angle of the whorls and the style of colouration. The ground colour is very
light red, varied with dark brown or red dots or short lines upon the nodose
angle of the whorls, and upon the three lower transverse ridges upon the

Of

body-whorl.

these, that nearest the angle

protoconch, consisting of about two whorls,

The labrum

and very

thin

is

smooth and

yellowish.

finely crenulated within the margin.

Quite distinct from P. rapenxU,
different

The

also slightly nodose.

is

large,

is

The

Petit.

fine cancellation

quite

is

from the sculpture of that species.

Purpura castanea,
Purpura

castanea, Krauss

MSS., Kiister

Kiister.

Conch. Cab.,

:

p. 170, pi. xxviii,

figs. 8, 9.

C(»nlnella. unifasriafa,

Shells

S.

Sowerby
Africa,

Journ. ConchoL, vol.

:

pi.

11,

p.

i,

v,

p. 3

Marine

;

11; Appendix,

fig.

p.

4,

var. roncoJor.

Hah.

— Cape Agulhas (Kiister)

The

variety roncolor of Sowerby's CoiiiineJIa uni/asriata

the typical form of

Port Elizabeth and Natal (Sowb.).

;

Nassa poeeilostieta,
PI.

ii,

Testa acuminato-ovata, colore
fusca vel linea alba saepe picta

— 16

fig.

same

the

a.s

n.

sp.

16.

\ariabilis,

albida fusco lineata et punctata, circa

leviter obliquis 12

is

ra><fa)t('a.

medium

aurantia vel

sordide

fusca,

anfractus ultimi linea interrupta

anfractus circiter 8 convexiusculi, costis

;

lirisque spiralibus

medium

continuis instructi, ultimus infra

numerosis supra
liris

et

inter costas

paucis crassioribus cinctus

—

;

11
labrum mediocriter incrassatum, intus liris brevibus 10
munitum, saepe pallidum, interdum in medio macula fusca pictum canalis

apertura parva

;

;

anticus saepe fusco tinctus

;

columella arcuata, callo tenui tuberculis 3

—

gerente amicta.
Longit. 14 millim., diam.

This species

is

I

7

;

apertura intus 4.5 millim. longa, 3 lata.
Adams MSS. as under-

believe the N. coccinea of A.

stood by Mr. Sowerby (Marine Shells

never seen a scarlet specimen, and

its

S. Africa, p. 12).

colouration

is

As, however,

so variable,

I

I

have

venture

name poeeilostieta for this apparently quite common shell. The
name coecinea may therefore be disregarded in future. Mr.

to propose the

manuscript

Appendix to the above work (p. 5), has suggested that this
same as N. coceinella, Lamarck. This, however can scarcely
be correct, as that species by general consent is regarded as synonymous with
the common N. inerassata of British and European coasts.

Sowerby
species

is

in the

the

Some specimens
the lip which

is

of the present species are uniformly orange, excepting

white within.

Sometimes

this variety

has a white line round

MARINE SHELLS FROM PORT ALFRED.
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the middle.

Other specimens are uniformly

:

whitish, transversely lineated

spicuous interrupted line at

brown.

rich

Some

are dirty

and dotted with brown, often with a more conthe periphery which also passes up the spire

above the suture. One specimen has the upper part of the shell pale, dotted
with brown, and the lower half of the body-whorl bright orange.
The costae
are much more oblique in some examples than in others.
In ^V fuxnj/ineafn,
Smith, from Japan, a closely allied species, the ribs slope in the opposite
direction.

Bullia trifasGiata,
PI.

ii,

h. sp.

17.

fig.

Testa oblonga, subturrita, alba, fusco fasciata

anfractus

;

convexi,

vix

7,

sutura alba callo.sa obliqua discreti, spiraliter sulcati, sulcis inanfr. penultimo
circiter

7,

anfr.

transversim

ultimus infra suturam leviter turgidus, deinde contractus,

sulcatus

:

apertura irregulariter ovata, supra acuminata, intus

fuscescens, subfasciata; labrurn tenue, arcuatum

;

columella callo albocrasso

reflexo induta.

Longit. 39 millim., diam. 18.
/>'. an/m/ata, Lamarck, but differentl)- coloured, with a narrower

Allied to

body-whorl, a less sharply turreted spire, and a broader columellar callosity.

Of

the three brown bands

swollen edge of the whorl

upon
is

the liody-whorl, the uppermost

upon the

the darkest.

Natica napus,

n.

ii,

Testa globosa, anguste umbilicata, alba,
spiralibus tenuissimus sculpta

n.

sp.

2 2.

fig.

incrementi tenuibus striis(|ue

lineis

spira brevis, obtusa, conoidea

;

;

anfractus 6

convexiusculi, ultimus infra suturam zona opaca alba ornatus et prope aper-

turam

leviter

concave depressus

:

apertura alba; columella incrassata, reflexa,

supra callo crassiusculo labro juncta.

Diam. maj. 31

millim., min. 24:

32.

alt.

N. uher, Valenciennes, from Peru, but has a
different columellar callosity, and the columella itself is not so straight.
X. rapuluiii, Reeve, is the same species as N. uher.
This species

is

rather like

Natica deeipiens,
PI.

ii,

fig.

n.

sp.

23.

Testa parva, globosa, anguste umbilicata, lutescens,
osis

luteis

picta,

infra

suturam zona alba

numerbasim

lineis undulatis

fusco-maculata,

circa

anfractus ultimi maculis fuscis notata, et infra umbilicum fusco tincta
bre

is.

obtusa; anfractus quatuor, convexi,

antice oblique descendens

semiobtegente instructa.

;

apertura albida

lineis
;

incrementi

striati,

;

spira

ultimus

columella callo fusco umbilicum

;

S.MITH
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alt. 8.

;

Allied to N. queketU, Sowb., but differently coloured, the body-whorl

descends more, and there are differences in the umbilical opening and the
columellar callus

Rissoina alfpedi,
PI.

fig.

ii,

r.sp.

24.

Testa elongata, acuminata, alba; anfractus

circiter 10,

oblique costati, costis leviter arcuatis, circiter

plani,

normales septem

14,

fere

ultimus costis infra

undulatis instructus, circa basim inter costas tenuiter liratus: apertura obliqua,

acuminate ovalis

labrum paulo incrassatum

;

columella callo tenui reflexo

;

induta.

Longit.

A

{)ure

7

millim., diam. 2.5.

white shell with very oblique ribs and some fine striae around

the base of the body-whorl, where the costae are slightly waved.

Rissoa perspeeta,

PL

fig.

ii,

n.sp.

25.

Testa minuta, elongato-ovata, alba, pellucida, laevis
rotundata

;

anfractus

4,

;

spira obtusa,

ad apicem

convexiusculi, infra suturam late hyalino-marginati,

apertura parva, pyriformis, ^ longit. totius subaequans ;
peristoma continuum, leviter incrassatum, margine externo subpatulo, colum-

ultimus elongatus

ellari,

;

subreflexo, appresso.

Longit.

2 millim.,

diam.

i.

The form and colour are different in It. conxpecta and the whorls are
rounder. The peristome in the present species is thicker and a little patulous,
and the pellucid margination below the suture

is

Rissoa eonspeeta, n

PL

fig.

ii,

broader than in coiuim'ta.

sp.

26.

Testa minuta, ovato-turrita, pallide fuscescens subpellucida, nitida, lineis
incrementi tenuibus striata, imperforata spira ad apicem rotundata, obtusa
;

anfractus

5

convexi,

infra

suturam

pyriformis, circiter ^ longit. totius

hyalino-marginati

adaequans

;

;

apertura

ovato-

peristoma continuum, margine

externo tenui, columellari leviter vel vix reflexo.
Longit.

A

2 millim.,

diam.

i.

very small glossy shell, of a pale brownish colour, without any sculp-

ture, excepting the lines of growth.

The peristome

is

perhaps rather paler

than the rest of the whorl.

Eulima distineta,
PL iii, fig. 1.
Testa parva, breviter subulata, alba,
pluribus instructa

;

polita,

n.sp.

ad apicem baud acuta, varicibus

anfractus 8 fere plani, infra suturam leviter obliquam zona

angusta pellucida ornati, ultimus ad

medium obtuse

vel obsolete angulatus

;

;

SMITH
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:

labrum

;

leviter

incrassatum

;

columella arcuata, anguste

reflexa.

Longit. 4.5 millim., diam.

The

slightly

1.5.

thickened labrum and the varices, or former labra, are the

peculiar features of this species.

Euiimella nivea,
PI.

fig.

iii,

n.sp.

2

Testa alba, elongata, subulata, nitens, minute
incrementi tenuibus sculpta

;

spiraliter substriata et lineis

anfractus circiter 12 fere plani, sutura profunda

obliqua sejuncti, ultimus ad peripheriam rotundatus

leviter

labrum tenue columella incrassata,
Longit. 10 millim., diam 2 apertura 1.3 longa.

rotunde subquadrata

;

;

;

apertura parva,

reflexa.

;

A

long, gradually tapering shell, consisting of

whorls which are separated by a deep suture.

numerous slowly increasing

All three examples have lost

the protoconch.

Euiimella minor, n .sp.
PI.

Testa elongata,

gracilis, alba, polita,

globosi, sinistrales, transversim
sejuncti, infra

rotundatus

;

siti,

fig.

iii,

3.

subpellucida

;

anfractus 10,

duo apicales

caeteri fere plani, sutura obliqua distincta

suturam zona subopaca angusta cincti, ultimus ad peripheriam
labrum simplex ; columella leviter
subi)iriformis

apeitura

:

incrassata et reflexa.

Longit. 5 millim

A

,

diam.

i

narrower shell than E.
It is also

whorls.

;

apertura .75 longa.
with longer, more rapidly increasing

nir/'ci,

more pellucid and

exhibits an infrasutural zone.

TuFbonilla gemmula,
PI.

iii,

fig.

n.sp.

4

Testa minima, pellucida, nitens, costis numerosis flexuosis oblicjuis tenuibus
instructa anfractus norma les sex, convexi, sutura profunda oblicjua sejuncti,
;

ultimus costis infra

medium

obsoletis

;

apertura parva, irregulariter ovata

columella rectiuscula, levissime incrassata
Longit. 3.5 millim., diam.

A

et refle.xa.

i.

—

18 oblique and slightly flexuous
17
normal whorls and a globose protoconch, consisting of about two
Apparently there is no spiral sculpture of any kind.
whorls.

very small pellucid shell with

ribs, six

TuFbonilla deeora,
PI.

iii,

fig.

n.sp.

5.

Testa elongata, alba; anfractus normales sex convexi, longitudinaliter obliciue
striati, sutura obliqua profunda sejuncti,

tenuiter costati, inter costas spiraliter

ultimus costis infra
interruptis

;

medium

plus minus obsoletis, lineisque spiralibus baud

apertura longit. totius circiter ^ aequans

leviter reflexa,

baud

plicata.

;

columella vix incrassata,

S.MITH
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Longit. 4 millim., diani.

The embryonic
in

number and

i.

sinistral shell

The

two and a half whorls.

ribs

forms a globose apex and consists of about
on the penultimate whorl are about twenty

the spiral striae about ten.

Trifopa fuseescens,
Pi.

Testa parva,

gracilis, fuseescens,

quadricingulata, cingulo

plani, ultimus cingulis septenis.

subgranosis cinctus

oblique canaliculata

1

prope aperturam

1.5 millim.,

leviter

aliis

majori,

lineis

incrementi sectis et

in

medio

crenulatum.

diam. 2.25.

named

of the specimens

(Marine Shells of

supremo

anfractus circiter i8. fere

;

labrum tenue, postice ad suturam sinuatum,

subpatulum, ad marginem

Some

rotundatis

apertura parva, rotunde quadrata, antice brevissime

;

;

sp.

n.

fig 6.

iii,

planiusculo, caeteris subaequalibus

Longit.

37

T. cim/ulatuH,

A. Ad., by Mr. Sowerby

None

belong to the present species.

S. Africa, p. 36),

them agree with Adams' species, which was described from the Red
and has strong longitudinal sculpture between the spirals.
of

Trifopa fuseomaeulata,
PI.

Testa elongata,

gracilis, alba,

n.

sp.

fig 7.

iii,

fusco irregulariter maculata

;

anfractus circiter 20

planiusculi, lente accrescentes, quadricingulati, cingulis tuberculatis,

medianis

aliis

Sea,

duobus

majoribus, longitudinaliter sulcati, subcancellati, ultimus infra

peripheriam cingulis tribus baud granosis ornatus
antice breviter oblique canaliculata

;

apertura rotunde quadrata,

columella supra arcuata. callo tenui

;

induta.

Longit. 17 millim., diam. 3.5.

Var. (PI,

iii,

fig.

8)

Testa angustior, minor, cingulis

tribus, superioribus

aecjualibus, distinctius et confertim tuberculatis.

Longit. 15 millim., diam. 3

The

typical

form

is

more

distinctly blotched with

Trifora eonvexa,
PI.

iii,

fig.

Testa parva, fusca, ad apicem albida

;

brown than the

variety.

n. sp.

9.

anfractus 10 convexi, supremi

pallidi, laeves, caeteri tricingulati, cingulis granosis,

duobus

duo

inferioribus magis

conspicuis, sutura filiformi sejuncti, ultimus ad peripheriam rotundatus, cinlabrum subpatulum columella callo crasso pellucido
;

gulis sex instructus

;

induta, supra incurva.

Longit. 5.5 millim., diam. fere 2.
suture is marked by the lira which encircles the periphery of the

The

body-whorl, and winds up the spire

at,

but above the actual suture.

SMITH
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Ethalia africana,
PI.

figs.

iii,

sp.

n.

10, II.

Testa minuta, depressa, orbicularis, pellucido-alba, nilens, supra et infra plus
minusve spiraliter microscopice striata spira depressa anfractus tres, celeriter
;

;

accrescentes, ultimus callo conspicuo supra instructus, et infra callo crasso

umbilicale munitus, ad peripheriam rotundatus
marginibus callo columellari crasso junctis.

Diam. maj. 1.75

millini

fere

alt.

;

apertura fere

;

circularis,

i.

Remarkalile on account of the callosity upon the upper surface of the
body-whorl.

Very

A

perspirua and E. lucida,

like E.

Ad., from China

and

Japan, but with more basal callus, esides the callosity upon the upper surface.
It is the TeiWA'A^JTia /2<ciVi?«» of Sowerby's "Marine Shells of S. Africa," p. 13.
1

Cynisea fortieostata,
PI.

Testa

sed

(jratmlnsac similis,

C.

figs.

iii,

n

sp.

12, 13.

costis

spiralibus

et

minus

=C

(jranu-

crassioril>us

numerosis instructa.

Diam. maj.

7.5 millim

This species

is

/ofum, A. Ad.), but

They

are seven in

,

alt. 6.

same form

of the

as C. ijranulof<a,

distinguished

is

num'

er

liy its

Dunker

(

fewer and stronger spiral ridges.

on the liody-whorl and

prettily granular in well-

preserved specimens, the one bordering the deep umbilicus being especially
strong.

—

number 4
The colour of

In Dunker's species the ribs

the last whorl and 6

—

7

below.

times dotted with pink above

upon the

5

on the upper surface of

this species

white,

is

some-

ridges.

Retusa truncatula (Bruguicro.
Utriculus trunrafulus, Bruguiere
Pilsbry,
pi. xxiii,

Jeffreys, Brit.

:

Man. Conch.,
figs.

62

Conch.,

vol. xv, p. 205, pi.

vol. iv,
figs.

x.\i,

p 421
11,

;

12,

— 64.

— N.

Europe, Mediterranean, Adriatic, Canaries.
I believe this species has been erroneously cjuoted by Mr. Sowerby as
Cijlichna mnldlkafa, Mont. (Marine Shells S. Africa, p. 52).
HaJ).

AmpuUapina afpieana,
PI.

iii,

n.

sp.

fig 14.

Testa minima, irregulariter ovata, perforata, pallide fuscescens anfractus 5,
sutura profunda sejuncti; apertura concolor, piriformis;
;

convexi, laeves,

peristoma continuum, margine columellari alho, reflexo, externo intus prope
insertionem incrassato.
Longit. 4 millim., diam.

A

3.

small species without any striking characters.

excepting very faint lines of growth.

The

The

surface

is

smooth,

whorls are very convex, and the

The upper part of the whorls is more opaque
than the lower portion, the shell being thickened within.
This is seen within
the aperture at the upper part.
suture almost channelled.
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Cultellus deeipiens,

n.sp.

Sowerhy (non Pennant)

Cultellus pel/uridus,

39

Marine Shells

:

S. Africa,

P- 54-

Testa C. iJeJhtcido

This species

sed major, latere antico longiore.

similis,

is

very like the well-known C. pellucidux, Pennant, of the

British coast, but attains large dimensions,

The

being 53 millim. in length.

the largest specimen examined

position of the beaks

further back, so that the anterior portion of the shell

strengthening rib within the valves, which
longer, straighter

and almost

latior,

acaminatus

;

figs 15,

iii,

The

hinge teeth,

is

n.sp.

16.

postice acute rotundata, fere aequilateralis, com-

tenuissime

umbones

lamelliformil)us ornata;

proportionately

parallel with the dorsal edge.

PI.

Testa parva, antice

is

rather longer.

in front of the

is

Semele eapensis,

pressa, allnda, radiatim

is

lineisque increment! distantibus

striata,

acuti, laeves; sinus pallii profundus, rotiinde

cicatrix antica elongata, postica latior.

Longit. II millim.,

alt.

8,

diam. 3.5

This species may attain larger dimensions than those here given.
Its
.sculpture (Fig. 16) recalls that of certain Tell inae such as T. fp^^elJata, Desh.,
T. carnicolor,

Hanley,

etc.

Theora
PI.

Testa parva, tenuissima,
postice vix angustior

fig.

n. sp.

17.

fere aequilateralis, antice subbrevior,

ovalis, alba,

valvae nitidae. incrementi lineis tenuissimis striatae,

;

mediocriter convexae

ovalis,

iii,

;

um' ones

parvi, acuti, leviter

dinalis unicus in utraque valva, et fossa ligamenti

prominentes

;

dens

car-

margine incrassato pone

limitata.

Longit. 9.5 millim

alt.

,

7,

diam.

3.5.

There are only the faintest indications of lateral teeth on the hinder
margin in each valve, and I canncjt trace any pallial sinus.
Tellina regularis,

PL

fig.

iii,

n.

sp.

18,

Testa parva, inaequilateralis, tennis, subpellucido-albida, vel dilutissimefuscescens, concentrice tenuissime striata;

margo

dorsi anticus rectiusculus,

latiis anterius acute
descendens, posticus brevior, magis declivis
dentes cardinales valvae dextrae duo
rotundatiim, posterius subrostratum

leviter

;

;

divergentes

;

dens

longior, tenuior
pallii

;

lateralis

brevis,

prope umbones

situs,

posticus
;

sinus

profundissimus.
Longit. 14 millim.,

Some specimens
lines.

anticus

dentes cardinales valvae sinistrae duo, laterales nulli

alt.

are

10,

diam. 4-5

marked with

radiating, broken-up, hair-like pellucid

SMITH
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Maeoma
This
p. 57,

is

and

the Tellina

is

litopalis, Krauss.

(Maeoma) calcarea of Sowerby's Marine Shells,

separable from that northern species by

its

rather

S. Afr.,

more

equi-

form and by the pallial line which generally extends across the valves,
The shell is sometimes white and
reaching practically from scar to scar.
lateral

sometimes reddish, and attains larger dimensions than the specimen described
The largest example examined is 35 millim. in length.
by Krauss.

Lucina despeeta,
Lurina

rolumliella,

n. sp.

Sowerby (non Lamarck): Marine

Shells S.Africa,

p. 61.

Testa L. cohimhellai' paulo similis, sed tenuior, liris concentricis magis confertis, lunula infra umijones baud excavata, sulco obliquo postico minus
profundo, umbonibus laevil)us, baud concentrice
intus laevibus,

baud

Longit. 23 millim, diam. 16,

alt.

i/aA.— Port Elizabeth (Sowerby)

Some specimens
more

marginibus valvarum

;

24
Port Alfred (Turton).

are white beneath the thin pale deciduous periostracum,

and of a deeper shade

others are rose tinted externally
is

liratis,

denticulatis.

The

within.

delicate than in L. volumhella, especially the lateral teeth.

hinge
It

is

remarkable that so distinct a shell should have been confused with that
species.

Lueina valida,
PI.

iii,

fig

n.sp.

19.

Testa parva, solida ab'a. subpiriformis, inaeqnilateralis, confertim concentrice lirata et radiatim striata, um' ones prominentes, acuminati, incurvati

;

valvae crassae, sulcis

2

— 3 remotis concentricis sculptae

intns

ad marginem

ventralem minute crenulatae.
7 millim., alt. 7, diam. 4.
Belonging to the same group as L. yecicn^ Lamk., but smaller, and more

Longit.

solid.

The two

or three grooves at intervals are peculiar,

indicate periods of arrested growth.

concent vie
closely

lirae

The

and apparently

radiating striae cut across the

and give them a somewhat granose appearance. 'I'he lirae are
from one another by striae-like

packed, being merely separated

grooves.

Lopipes clausus,

Philippi.

Lucina dau^a, Philippi Abbild., vol. iii, p. loi, pi. ii, fig. 2.
Sowerby, Marine Shells S. Africa, p. 61.
Lorijies lacteus, Linn
:

:

This South African shell
being rather

flatter,

much

is

larger,

quite distinct from the

European

L. lacfeu",

having a deeply excavated lunule, and

ing in other respects as pointed out by PhilHppi

differ-

1
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Lepton fortidentatus,
PL iii, fig. 20.

4

n.sp.

Testa parva, triangulariter ovata, aequilateralis, mediocriter convexa, alba,
undique conspicue punctata, lineisque incrementi hie illic striata margo
;

dorsi utrinque declivis,

rotundata

;

dens

vix curvatus,

ventralis late arcuatus; lateia acute

prope

lateralis crassus

umhonem

in utraque valva, posticus

gracilior.

Longit. 5.5 millim.,

alt.

diam.

4,

2.5.

Remarkal)le on account of the pitted surface, very

like that of a finely

punctate thimble.

Tellimya
PI.

similis, n.sp.
fig.

iii,

21.

Testa parva, leviter compressa, oblonga, utrinque rotundata, inferne

rectius-

medio incurva, leviter inaequilateralis, nitida, lineis incrementi
margo dorsi utrinque declivis latus anticum rotundatum, posticum
striata
paulo angustius dentes duo divergentes valvae sinistrae sul)validi et margo
cula vel in
;

;

;

utrinque

umbonem

valvae dextrae prominens; pagina interna laevis, nitida.

Longit. 6.5 millim.,

diam.

alt. 4.5,

2.5.

Allied to 'TeJIimija prrxJurta, Smith, from

Helena, but

St.

less

convex,

longer in proportion to the height, and with longer, stouter, and more divergent teeth in the

left

valve.

Capdita
PI.

minima,

(?)
iii,

fig.

n.sp.

22.

Testa oblique subpiriformis, minima, mediocriter compressa,

menti
albis,

lineis

tenuibus

striata, pellucido-alba, vel

plerumque intermptis

et

rufescentibus aliquando ornata

;

guttatis,

laevis, incre

pallide rosea, lineis opacis,

radiatim

umbones acuminati,

picta,

radiis

duobus,

antice curvati;

margo

dorsi posticus elongatus, curvatus, anticus brevior, concavus; lunula excavata,

margine distincto circumdata

duobus

in valva dextra,

sinistrae et antico valvae

;

cardo validus, dente unico in valva

sinistra,

postico valde prominente, margine postico valvae

dexrae sulco instructo

;

pagina interna albida, vel

rosacea, radiata, margine ventrali leviter dentato.

Longit. 3 millim.,

alt.

3.

diam.

2.

Provisionally placed in the genus Cardifa until
available, so that the hinge-characters

more specimens

are

can be more thoroughly examined.

Allied to Gardita elaia, Sowerby, but not costate like that species,

and

diffei-

ent in colour and form.

Carditella latieosta,
PI.

iii,

fig.

n.sp.

23.

Testa parva, oblonga, compressa, valde inaequilateralis,
maculatJ, costis radiantibus
striata;

margo

latis CLirvatis

dorsi anticus

brevis,

i

2 instructa,

all 'a,

interdnm nifo

lineisque incrementi

valde declivis, posticus longior,

vix

SMITH
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anticum angiiste rotiindatum,

posti-

descendens, ventrali fere parallelus

:

cum

ones parvi, acuti; lunula angiista, excavata;

latins,

ohlique curvatiim

iiml

;

pagina interna alba, radiatim

latus

fortiter sulcata,

supra marginem dorsalem rufo

tincta.

Longit. 7.5 millim.,

The

hinge

alt. 4.5,

diam.

3.

normal, consisting of a single cardinal tooth in the right

is

and two in the left, with two laterals in each valve, whereof the anterior
and the posterior in the left are a little stouter than the others.

valve

in the right

Hoehstetteria velaini,
PI.

Testa parva, obliqna, tenuis,

iii,

pellucidis in

allia, lineis

convexa, increnienti lineis

lateralis, nitida,

n.sp.

24.

fig.

striata,

medio

radiata, inaequi-

supra latus posticum

lira

ab nmbone uscjue ad marginem producta, instn eta latus anticum
obliquum, parum arcuatum. posticum leviter incurvattim uml)ones prominentes, incurvati linea cardinis crassa, fere recta, transversim striata, in medio
tenui,

;

;

;

fossa ligamenti triangulari

sculpta

;

pagina interna marginil)us ventrali

et

postico cren^latis.

Longit. 3.5 millim.,

The

slender

lira

alt. 4,

diam.

2.5.

on the posterior side runs down a shallow depression

Named

the valves, which causes the faint sinuation in the outline.

in

after

the author of the genus.

Hoehstetteria limoides,
PI.

iii,

fig.

n.sp.

25.

Testa minima, ovato-subpiriformis, alba, fere aequilateralis, radiatim tenuissime costulata latus anticum oMique truncatum, leviter excavatum, posticum
;

curvatum uml>ones prominentes linea cardinis crassa, transversim striata,
in medio fossa ligamenti angusta o' 'licjua interruj ta, ad extremitatem posticam
infra dentibus lateralihus duobus tul erculiformilius instructa pagina interna
leviter radiatim sulcata, ad marginem tenuissime denticulata.
;

;

;

Longit. 2.6 millim.,

alt. 3.3,

As regards form and the
externally of a minute

diam.

2.

radiating costae, this species has the appearance

Lima.

Modiola tenerpima,
PI.

iii,

fig.

n.sp.

26.

Testa parva, oblonga tenuis, antice angustata, postice paulo dilatata, pallida,
purpureo tincta, maculata et lineata, lineis incrementi tenuissimis sculpta,
antice infra

umhones

sulcis

2

—3

radiantibus ornata

;

margo

dorsi rectjs,

pulcherrime minute denticulatus, ventralis levissime incurvatus; pagina interna
margaritacea, lineis rufo-purpureis subundulatis variegata.
Longit. 13 millim.,

alt.

7,

diam.

4.5.
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Quite distinct from any of the other S African mussels.
remarka'

le feature is

The most

the prettily dentate dorsal margin of the valves, the

crenulation extending on both sides the iimhones.
ting sulci at the anterior

end are

The two

or three radia-

visible within the valves also.

Limopsis pumilio, nsp.
PI.

iii,

figs.

27, 28.

Testa minima, trigona, crassa, alba vel rufo maculata, laevis
utrinqiie valde declivis, rectiiisculus, ventralis curvatus
cj

asi truncati

;

cardo crassissimus, dentibus anticis

;

margo dorsi
umbones peculiares,

tribus,

;

posticis quaternis

mnnitiis; sulcus ligamenti profundus; pagina interna radiatim striata; cicatrices

profundae.

Longit. 3 millim.,

3.25. diam.

alt

2.

Remarkable for the strength of the hinge and the peculiar umbones
which have the appearance of being truncate, but, when the tip is closely
examined, appear to have a circular cap.

Lima
PL

perfeeta, nsp.
iii,

fig.

29.

Testa parva, convexa, alba, radiatim costata

et sulcata, costis granosis, sulcis

aeqnanti ms, clausa, antice oblique truncata, profunde excavata, postice et
inferne regulariter curvata

;

valvae crassiusculae

;

area dorsalis parva, excavata,

fossa ligamentali obliqua triangulari sculpta; pagina interna radiatim sulcata,

ad marginem

late dentata.

Longit. 12 millim,

The

alt.

15,

diam.

10.

costae are about eighteen in number, exclusive of a few finer ones

near the posterior margin, and those in the anterior excavation which are
also finer than those

on the

central part of the valves.
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EXPLANATIOX OF PLATKS.
Plate
Fij^.

II.

NOTE ON GORILLA ERRONELLA,

.

Hy

The

collection of the lale

Stevens' Sale

Rooms on

of C'ori//a, which, at

The

g. k.

Hugh

Nevil!,

the loth of
I

first,

gude,

May

NEV., MS.

f.z.s.

which came under the hninmer at
last, contained a number of shells

was inclined to regard as a new species.

was acquired hy Mr. H. B. Preston, who kindly placed several
of the specimens at my disposal and upon closer examination the shell in
lot

Beddome

question appears to he identical with one which Colonel
years ago with the manuscript
I

figured

name Helix

and named provisionally Corilla erronea,

Gossip, (N.S.) Ill, (1896)

p.

127,

16.)

fig.

The

var.

erroneVa (Science

amount

large

now

at

command

and

in

view of the constant and considerable dififerences both

of material

enables one to form a more accurate estimate as to

characters and

shell

received

eironeUa, Nev., Ceylon, and which

in

the armature,

I

have no hesitation

its

rank,

in

the ordinary

in

according

it

Unfortunately no record of the precise habitat has been found,

specific rank.

but there can be no doubt that the shells were collected in Ceylon.
I

am now

the armature

in a position correctly to

more

fully

define the species and to illustrate

from specimens opened

for that

purpose.

Copilla erronella, Nev., MS.
Shell discoid, elliptic, widely umbilicated, dark corneous, or chestnut

:

a little

shining above, polished below, finely and regularly ribbed; spire plane, suture

impressed; whorls

a,\ to

4^, slightly flattened above,

tumid below, increasing sFowly

at

first,

rounded

at the perij)hery,

the last suddenly widening and dilated

at the aperture, deflected in front, constricted

behind the peristt/me

;

nepionic

Aperture nearly horizontal, ovate-obcordate,
Peristome
fold on the parietal wall.
sinuous
margins distant, united by a
upper margin very shortly
fuscous or pinkish, thickened and well reflexed
ascending at first, then descending, with a more or less strong inward inflec-

whorls

(4) almost smooth.

;

outer margin curved, lower margin with a strong oblong tubercular
Parietal armature consisting of three elongated curved folds the
tooth.
tion

;

:

GUDE
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first

(upper) shortest

;

:

ON GORILLA ERRONELLA.

the second longest, united to the sinuous fold at the

aperture, free posteriorly

;

the third

— near the lower suture — slowly ascending

Palatal folds four: the

posteriorly.

first

(uppei) shortest, slightly curved,

descending posteriorly the second longest, the anterior half ascending, the
the third, a little longer than the first,
posterior half almost horizontal
;

;

scarcely curved, descending very obliquely posteriorly

long as the second, curved parallel with, and near

to,

;

the fourth nearly as
the lower suture, and

reaching nearly to the aperture.

Major diam. 16—18, minor 12.5; alt. 5.5 millirii.
Hah.
Ceylon. Type in Col. Beddome's collection.

—

From

its nearest ally, C. crroni'Ua differs in its more
and its smaller size. The riblets are more pronounced and
more regular and do not anastomose, while the incised spiral lines on the
lower surface, so conspicuous a feature in C. erronea and many of its allies

Corilla I'rronca, Alb.,

regular contour

In the armature there are considerable differences

are usually lacking.

the second parietal fold, which in C. fi-ronoa
is

here (juite free posteriorly.

much

The

nearer the peristome, being

third fold,

which

in

C

frnmea

positions, while a

and

visible

from the aperture

Figs,

i

—3 show the shell

diagrammatic view of the armature

as they appear within

on the outer

the usual five palatal folds, the
horizontal, but

palatal folds are generally shorter

all

the former showing the parietal folds

no

wall.

parietal barriers,

the shell reaches maturity.

and the

first

the
first,

;

while the

very short and nearly horizontal,

is

longer and obliquely descending.

:

united posteriorly to the

is

is

in

is

here

three different

given in

figs.

4 and

5,

latter exhibiting the palatal folds

A number

of

immature

four very oblique, the

which do not appear

to

fifth

shells

small

be formed

show
and
until

^?

NEW

DESCRIPTION OF A

SPECIES OF ARIUNCULUS

FROM ALGERIA.
By

WALTER
The

Some

short time ngo

specimens of Algerian

E.

COLLINGE,

M. Sc,

Birmingham.

University,

received from Mr. P. Pallary a

I

slugs,

number

of live

amongst which was the specimen forming the

Unfortunately there was only a single specimen, but
try and procure more, in order that

subject of this paper.

Mr. Pallary has very kindly promised to
a

more

detailed account

may be

given of the generative organs and a coloured

figure of the animal.
I

much

have

pleasure in associating the

name

of Mr. Pallary with this

interesting species.

Ariunoulus pallapyi,

Animal

(alive)

n.

sp.

reddish-brown, darker medio-dorsally, with three

faint,

running from the posterior border of the mantle to
where they converge ; mantle smooth, light brown, with faint red-

ill-defined, blackish lines

the

tail,

dish tinge, which latter quickly disappears on placing in alcohol
tentacles yellowish-brown, darker dorsally.

marked by

Rugae elongated,

Caudal gland well defined, but

definite sulci.

;

head and

flat,

clearly

partially

hidden

Respiratory orifice situated towards the anterior

by the margin of the

foot.

end

Generative orifice about half way between the right

mantle.

of the

upper tentacle and the respiratory
Foot-fringe

and

orifice.

foot-sole lighter in colour,

Peripodial groove sharply marked.
latter

divided into median and

planes.

lateral

Length

(alive) 72 millim.

Shell a thick,

;

(in alcohol) 50.

somewhat pyriform calcareous

Maj. diam. 6.2 millim., min.

Hah.

— Echmiihl, Oran, Algeria

This, the largest

known

plate.

4.

(P. Pallary).

species of Arhmculu-s, at

first

sight gives

the impression of an elongated form of Avion suhfuscus, Drap.
ically

it

is

The

one

Anatom-

very distinct from any of the described species.
vestibule of the generative organs leads into an elongated vagina,

which suddenly widens out to form a large globular
complicated internal structure.

From

sac,

with a

somewhat

the posterior and outer border of this

while ventrally and slightly anteriorly
same side at the anterior end is the
free-oviduct, and at the opposite side and posteriorly the sperm-sac arises.
The remaining organs have not yet been examined in any detail.

sac the receptacular duct
is

is

a large retractor muscle.

given

On

off,

the

SOME RECENT SLUG PAPERS.
By. D.

HKYNEMAXN.

F.

on Main.

Fiankl'ort

me

Dr. Siniroth has recently sent

upon which he has been working

two papers on Slugs, a group of molluscs
for

many

years with inexhaustible zeal and

success.

The

first is

on the

and An'onulae

Philoini/riiJae

(Siiz. ber. naturf. Gesell.

Leipzig, Jan. 14th, 1902) of which, as well as the second, the reprint is jusi
more detailed treatise of the two families is promised,
cominof to hand.

A

be publi.shed in Tokio, in the meantime a preliminary account is
rriven which draws into the range of discussion, in the course of various
Of the
divisions devoted to anatomy, such genera as Oopi'lta, Anadenus, etc.
are
treated
of
P.
striatus,
v.
from
Hass.,
following
the
genus Philomycus
which

will

:

Java, P. hallus, n.sp., and P.

n.sp

tonkifwnsis,

,

both fiom Tonkin,

faiiranendx, n.sp., from Formosa, P. doederleini, n.sp.,

from the Island

P.
ol

Liu-Kiu, P. hilineaius 1, Bens., from the Japanese Islands, P. melarhlows,
n.sp., from Tsu-shima, an island between Japan and Korea, and P. viperimi^,
n.sp.

from Japan.

The second paper has
in

has the

Abessinien gesammelten

(Abth.

f.

Syst.), 1903,

Bd.

Va'/inulidae, Lihiacidae,

title

"

19).

and

Of

die von Herrn Dr. Neumann
Nacktschnecken (Zool. Jahrh.

Ueber

aulacop')den

the three families discovered,

Uroci/rlii/ae, the

the

viz.,

concurrence of which

in thu

Abessinian highlands presents a most remarkable circumstance, the VcKjinu
lidae are reserved for a later occasion and only the genera A<jHolirna.f,
Afoxon, and Spirotoxon are dealt with.

The

following are described as

new

.

A'/riolimax afer, icafaderensia, f/arduUanus, (jo/anus, (j/atuhdosus, Iwschayius,
Ic.jntanus,

conct'ementoMH, kaffanu%

and Umacoides, the
Lehmannia, Heyn.

latter as

abex><i7U<-u>^,

the link

declcni, giinirranus, fuscus,

between A/jriolimax, Morch, and

After Dr. Sim-oth's recent description of a similarly large

number

of

species of this genus from the Caucasus (Die Nacktschnecken des Russischeii

Reiches,

1901), where he locates

certainly

surprises

me

to

the

centre

of origin

of the

genus,

see described such a variety of species

il

from

a very distant district, without an example of any of those of the PalaeDr. Simroth, however, does not fail to give an explanation,

arctic region.

he considers the dififi-ulty to be very simply solved by the Pendulum theory,
which has been defended and perfected by him. The theory of the pole of
oscillation between Sumatra in the east, and Equador in the west the only
points in the world which have retained their equatorial position from early
times, and from which the remains of ancient species existing then in refuge,
;

could spread accordiiig to the tem{)orary changes in the formation of dry
land along the equator again, and from there northward-; and southwards,

according to Dr. Simroth.

HF.VNKM \NN
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:

4g

III the Urocydidae there are described from the Neumann collection,
Atoxon erlangeri, Spiroto.ron neumanni, and from the former collection of

Stuhlmann

S. shihJmanni.

is taken to set up a new genus Varania, with
new species V. loennhergi, found in the stomach of a species of
Varamcs in Cameroon hy Mr Loennberg of Upsala.
There were also found at the same time some 60 or 70 Veronicellas.
Simroth assumes that Slugs from the Cameroons have up to the present
been unknown, but he overlooks the fact that he himself has reviewed a
work by Adolf d'Ailly (Contributions a la connaissance des Mollusques
terrestres at d'eau douce de Kameroun), in which various slugs are men-

P'inaUy the opportunity

a single

tioned, e.g. Aspidelus chajjeri, Morelet,

and Urocydus hudihohi,
be very

like his

v.

Vaginula ijleuroprocta,

Martens, and that he declared the

DendroUmax

v.

Martens,

Uwci/dm

to

confinentalis.

NOTES.
Note on Testaeella haliOtidea, Drap.

My

garden

at

Aldenluun abounds

in this

curious slu,if.
In diijging over last year's celery bed, the gardeners turned it up by
dozens, and I observed that it was numerous in a series of broad bands stretching across
These broad bands represented
the bed, while in other parts of the area it was absent.
the former position of the celery trenches doubtless the manure attracted the worms,
and the worms the Testaeella. Perhaps it was for a similar reason that we found it
abundant on an old marrow bed.
As a rule, it was living at a depth of about 12 inches. On four separate occasions
I found it on the surface
twice under large Hint stones, once under a heavy elm log,
On the fourth occasion
the latter being in a part of the garden never under cultivation.
I noticed a large specimen crawling across a wide gravel walk at eleven o'clock on a
fine bright morning.
This seemed to me remarkable, for I have never before observed
the creature taking a voluntary walk in the upper world, and there was no indication
that my specimen had been the prey of a bird, nor had there been any disturbance of
the soil anywhere near.
Since the above was written, I have satisfied myself by repeated observation, that
the Testaeella habitually crawls about on the surface of the ground.
:

;

A.

H. COOKK.

Note on Parmaeella deshayesii, Moq.-Tand. in February last Mr. p. Pallary
me a number of living slugs from Echmiihl, Oran, Algiers, amongst which were
some examples of PaniiaccUa ilcsluivcsii, Moq.-Tand. Some of these I turned out in
On March 26th, I noticed
the garden beneath a mass of cabbage and lettuce leaves.
they were pairing, and a few davs later there were two or three groups of eggs averaging a dozen each. The eggs of this mollusc are oval, and when deposited have a
pearly lustre, which, however, quickly disappears leaving them a dead opaque white.
The maximum diameter is 6 miilim., and the minimum 4 On April 27th, about a
third had hatched out and I was hoping I should be able to rear them, but turning
sent

over the lettuce leaves on May, 7th, I found all had been killed by the night frosts, as
well as some adults which arrived on April 21 st.
Waltkr F. Coli.inge.
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—
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12, text figs, a
71, pits, i
collection here described by Dr. HoyJe consists of thirty species, distributed in

nineteen genera,

which the following are new

of

:

filifennii,

gen.

dcutata

in addition to these, there are a

it

;

nov., Loligo dioincdcac,

sp.

et

liippocrcpinni,

Staiiroteiitliis

Frockeiiia clara, gen. et sp. nov., Trenioclopiis scalcnsiis, Polypus

ociilifcr,

Cirrobracliiiuu

Rhyuchoteiiihis chiuii, Mastlgotentliis

few forms

to wliich the author has not

found

possible to afiix names.

A

is given, and an Appendix
and Abraliopsis lioylei.

List of Stations, with the species obtained at e.ich

Luminous Organs

treats of the

of Plciyi*iotciitIiis i^ianii

The paper is beautifully illustrated.
In the preparation of certain plates the
author remarks that he has "utilised a number of water-colour drawings made on the
expedition by Mr. Agassiz and Mr. Magnus Westergren whilst the animals were still
fresh and the colours of life retained.
It would be well if this practice had been followed on other expeditions, as the appearance of Ceplialopoda changes very markedly
after preservation in alcohol."

—
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—

—
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The type of this genus was described some short time back as Scala (CoiisUuiliit)
intcrh'xa, Melv. & Stand.
Since then Mr. Melvill has submitted the shell to Dr. Dall,

—

who

regards it as belonging to a new genus. Its nearest ally, Mr. Melvill regards as
while Coiisttuiiia is not far removed.
As has already been suggested by Mr. Edgar A. Smith, Onoha cgrci^ia, A. Ad.,
also belongs to the same genus.
-4t7/.s-,

Cosmo. — Note upon

Melvill, J.
Ibid.,

Burne,

R. H.

figs,

Collinge,

i

Oliva gibbosti, Born, and

its

limits

of

variation.

pp. 64, 65.

—

— N jtes on the

Walter

Simr.,

Nervous System

of the

Pelecypoda.

Ibid., pp. 41

— 47,

iii.
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Issticntin, Cllge.

Collingre, Walter* E.
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the Faroes.

By
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Edinb., 1904, vol. xv, pp. 153, 154.

SimPOth, Heinrieh.

—

Uber Ostracolclhe und einige P'olgerungen fiir das System der
Gastropoden. Zeit. f. wiss. Zool., 1904, Bd. Ixxvi, pp. 612—672, T. xxxii.
Dr. Simroth here gives a more detailed account of Ostracolctlu friihstorfcri described
in 1901, and which he regards as synonymous with Myoitsta, Cllge.

—
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pp. 32—45-
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ON SOME NEW SPECIES OF MELANIA AND JULLIENIA
FROM YUNNAN AND JAVA.
HUGH FULTOxW

By

(Plate

iv.)

Melania aerag-inosa,
PI. iv,

fig.

n. sp.

I.

Shell solid, dark rust\- brown, smooth, surface somewhat shining, sculptured
with a few distant (jblique and rather obtuse folds, prominently channelled
at the suture, the margin of which, especially on the last whorl, is rather
prominent; apex eroded, 5^ whorls remaining, almost
ovate, bluish-grey within

Maj. diam.

Hah.

13.-,

33

alt.

;

flat,

aperture sub

spiral

rows of small

peristome thin, sinuous above.

:

millini.

— Soekaboemi, Java.

Strongly characterised by

its

canaliculate suture.

Melania duleis,

n. sp.

PI. iv, fig. 2.

Shell rather thin, dark brown, elegantly

granules, six

Apex

on the

last

slightly eroded, 7 ^

ornamented by

whorl, with two other less granular striae below.

whorls remaining, slightly convex

ovate, light bluish-grey within, the interstices

showing through

;

aperture broadly

between the external granules

as darker-coloured squarish spots

;

peristome very

thin.

44 millim.
Hah. Yunnan-fu Lake, Yunnan.
xV distinct and very elegant species.
Maj. diam. 13

;

alt.

—

Melania foptitudinis,
PI. iv,

fig.

n. sp.

3.

Very solid, yellowish-olive colour, spirally striated, seven or eight spiral costae
on the last whorl, crossed by oblique folds which are prominently noduled
JoUKN. OF Malac,

1904, vol

xi,

No.

3.
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above, margined at the suture by a somewhat depressed nodulous channel.
Apex somewhat eroded, 6 whorls remaining, moderately convex, ai)erture

nairowly ovate, bluish-grey within, peristome acute

Maj. diam. 125;

Hah.

37 millim.

alt.

— Soekaboemi, Java.

This species has some superficial resemblance to the Ceylon form M.
hrofi,

Dohrn, but that has coarser sculpture and the whorls increase more

rapidly.

Melania lauta,
PI. iv,

fig.

h. sp.

4.

ornamented by spiral rows of granules. Apex eroded,
4 whorls remaining, slightly convex aperture ovate, bluish-grey within
Shell thin, dark brown,

;

;

peristome rather thin.
Maj. diam. 12

Hah.

;

alt.

— Yunnan-fu

28 millim.

Lake, Yunnan.

In general character very like

'hdci.%

much

but

and much more

shorter

deeply depressed at the basal area of the columella
Jullienia earinata,
PI. iv,

fig.

n. sp.

5.

Shell subglobular, whitish, covered by a light yellowish-brown periostracum,

middle whorls somewhat darker than apex and body-whorl
or excavated at the umbilical area; whorls
fine arcuate lines of growth, otherwise

and prominent one

the suture of the latter part of the last whorl

less
;

;

slightly rimate

rapidly increasing, with very

smooth, with two

and a

at the periphery

4:,,

keels, a rather thick

developed one situated below

aperture sub-ovol, very oblique

;

peristome continuous, rather thick, whitish and shining.
Maj. diam. 5^

Hah.

The
species

is

;

alt.

5 millim.

—Yunnan-fu Lake, Yunnan:
nearest form

known

easily separated

by

to

me

its less

is

Jullienia codata, Poir., but that

globular form and spiral costae.

—

ON A COLLECTION OF
LAND SHELLS FROM GEBI ISLAND, MOLUCCAS,
WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.
Hv HI'GII FULTOX.
(Plate

The

iv.)

species noted in this paper were collected by Mr.

on the island of Gebi, which
Halmahera Islands.

is

John Waterstradt
midway between ^^'aigiou and

situated about

1.— Xesta auliea,

viv.

2.— Planispira kurri,

Numerous
markable

;

varieties

occur of

this species

variation in size

the followini; are the dimensions of two extreme forms

Maj. diam. (including peristome) 21

A.

I'lr.

and the

B.

,,

,,

;

30;

,,

3.— Papuina unicolor,
Heli.c unico/or, Pfr.

Ampelita unicolor,

:

Proc. Zoo). Soc
Pils.:

alt.

„

10 millim.
13

,,

Viv.

1845, p. 64.
Tryon's Man. Moll., vol.

figs.

74

is re-

:

,

vi,

p.

37,

pi.

5,

— 76.

An interesting discovery, as the habitat of this species was hitherto unknown, and owing to its similarity in form to some species oi Aiiipelita, it had
been thought by some to be from Madagascar.
4 —Papuina fallax,
PI. iv, figs.

somewhat depressed, narrowly

Shell

n. sp.

6, 7.

perforate, rather thin,

apex dark brown,

following whorls yellowish-brown, the last being darker in colour and sub-

angulate at the periphery which
spiral

band

;

is

ornamented by a very narrow dark brown

umbilicus encircled by a yellowish patch

;

suture well defined

by a whitish line; who? Is 5, moderately convex, slowly increasing, last decending aperture sub-oval, grey within; peristome moderately expanded,
;

slightly reflected, dilated at point of insertion,

almost covering the umbilicus.

Maj. diam. 27 alt. 19 millim.
This species has a remarkable resemblance both in form and colouration
;

to the Cuban Cejjolis (Coryda) alauda, v. nirohiluff, Fer.
Quite distinct from
any other species of Papuina known to me, the nearest being P. labium, with
which, however, it cannot be confused.
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5.— Albersia subsphoeriea,
Fl.

i\',

figs.

n. sp.

8, g.

medium dark brown

Shell subglobose, moderntely solid, imperforate,

widi

a darker narrow spiral band bordered below by a similar one of a yellowish
colour situated a

little

above the periphery of

whorl and continued

last

short distance at the suture; covered throughout

whorls

I

y oblique rows

moderately convex, rapidly increasing,

<'f

last shortly

set hair-scars

;

descending

aperture subcircular, outer band showing faintly through

tome

;

slightly

4)5,

expanded, broadened

for a

close-

:

peris-

at point of insertion, a cir(um-uml)ilical

dark patch, inner columellar edge white, ending abruptly below with a rather
acute angular projection.

Maj. diam. 24;

alt.

17 millim.

Near .-1. ji^i-iphji-oni^ia, Strul)ell, but slighll)' more globose, the whorls
are more clo.sely coiled and the h lir-scars are more numerous.
I'he lines of
growth in jiseiu/oruras-ia are rather conspicuous

at the suture, giving it a somewhat crenulated appearance, whereas in subxjthorn'rn the suture is simple.
Of the three specimens before me one cU)es not show the tooth-like
jjrojection noted in the description of the type, and the third specimen only
shows it \ery faintly.

6.— Leptopoma gebiensis,
ri. iv,

.Shell

figs.

10,

n. sp.

II.

umbilicated, subconic, moderately thick, colouration variable, generally

whitish ground with reddish-brown spiral bands which are (jften

more

or less

interrupted, last whorl with eight white striae, (jne at the peripher\', four

above and three below, between these are numerous much finer striae
whorls 5^,, moderately convex, last rather acutely keeled in front a|K'rture
circular, spiral striae showing through the interior
peristome expanded,
double (in adult specimens), inner edge more or less exserted, white, columellar portion narrow, broadening at lower part
operculum normal.

;

:

;

:

Maj. diam. 17;

alt.

15 millim.

14; „ 12
„
Similar in form to L. rreni/ahn', Strubell, but that species
smoother, the peristome

is

less

not moderatelv keeled as in

oblique and the

(leliien^is.

last

whorl

is

rounded

is

much

in front,

NOTE ON LEPTOPOMA CRENILABRE, STRUBELL.
V.Y

HUGH FULTOX.

(PI. iv. figs. 12, 13

THEabdve

species was described by

Malak. Gesell., 1S72,
pi.

52,

figs.

I

—

5,

p. 48.

&

In Martini

)

Bruno

Strubell in the Nachr. d. d.

Chemnitz, 1902,

Kobelt describes and figures a

pt. clxx, p.

412,

shell purporting to

be

Strubell's crenilahre.

Having had the opportunity of examining the type specimens of rrenilahrp
from the Strubell Collection, I find that they do not agree with Kobelt's
description

and

figures,

L. rrpntlaJ>r('

is

but do agree with the original description.

very near L. viireuui, but

is

of a thicker substance, and

distinguished by the back of the peristome being

readily

reticulated.

one can

Strubell describes

it

more or

less

as being smooth, but by the aid of a lens

from the usual micro-

just discern several spiral keels standing out

scopic spiral striae.

The shell figured by Kobelt
I

and

is

probably a w^xiaty o^lialmaliericuiii, Strubell.

give a figure ot the type specimen (PI.

larger

specimen

(fig.

iv, fig.

12),

and of a banded
Bruno Strubell.

13) from the collection of the late
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ticriii^iiiosa, n. sp.

Fig.

2.

Mclauia

diilcis, n. sp.

Fig.

3.

Mclania

fortilndiiiis, n. sp.
Uiiita, n. sp.

Fig.

4.

Melanin

Fig.

5.

Jiilliciiia cariiiata, n. sp.

Fig.

(),

7-

Papiiina fallax,

Fig.

1^,

9.

Albcrsia siihspliocrica,

n. sp.
n. sp.

Figs. 10, II.

Lcptopoiim

Figs. 12, 13.

Lepiopoina crcitilabre, Strubell,

f^cbieiisis, n. sp.

ON CERTAIN DEPOSITS OF SEMI-FOSSIL SHELLS

HAMAKUA

IN

DISTRICT, HAWAII,

WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.
By

H.

WETHERBEE HENSHAW.
(Plate V.)

TiiK island of Hawaii, the youngest as well as the largest of the Hawaiian
group, has reeeived comparatively
neglect no doubt

is

in

little

attention from conchologists.

no small degree due

which have chiefly excited the

to the fact that the

This
Achat inellidae,

but sparingly repre-

interest of students, are

sented on Hawaii, there being but three species, and these by no means the

The

most conspicuous of the group.
fossil,

discovery, therefore, of deposits of

or rather of semi-fossil, shells in the

number

of undescribed species,

is

Hamakua

district,

not without interest.

the deposits, a brief description of the region

is

containing a

Before adverting to

necessary to a proper under-

standing of their relation to the present fauna.

The

districts of

island of Hawaii.

Kohala and Hamakua comprise the northern end of the
is by far the oldest part of the island, and probably

This

had grown ancient before the fires that resulted in the upbuilding of the
huge mountain mass of Mauna Kea to the south, and the still more recent
Mauna Loa, were yet kindled. With little doubt then the northern end of
Hawaii was first to receive its fauna from the much older islands to the
it

north,

and

it

in turn served as a nursery for the rest of the island as

its

lavas

were upheaved from the depths of ocean, cooled, and were slowly clothed
with vegetation.*
The extraordinary development o( ihe Suedneii/ae \xpon the island of Hawaii suggests the possible
hypothesis that this island, the present metropolis of the group, was the first of the Hawaiian islands
to receive the .SuLcrnea stock, and that the other islands have been successively colonized from it
rather than the converse. Even when the present comparatively extensive deforestation of the more
northerly islands of the group is taken into account, the relative scarcity of the .Succineidne upon tbtm
is difficult to understand
Dating back in origin to a vastly greater antiquity than Hawaii, the northern islands would naturally be assumed, upon a priori grounds, to have received their Succinea stock
first ; hence they should be richer in species than the comparatively recent island
the contrary is true.
There is, howev-r, one important factor of the problem not to be overlooked. The Succineitiae
appear to have had the island of Hawaii pretty much to themselves from the very first, the comparative scarcity of other land shells there, leaving them practically without competition. Thus favouied
by a comparatively free field, and with a general environment extremely favourable to their habits,
the Sticcineas, though perhaps with a long start upon the other islands, having later obtained a foothold upon the big island may have attained their present rich development upon it in a comparatively
^

;

short time.

As a factor in the development of the species of a group, lime would appear to be a less important
element than favourable environment and, above all. freedom from direct competition.
The principal competitors of the Succineas for food are the genera Aviastra and I.eptachatina,
perhaps Carelia, and the Zonitidae.
All of these, but especially Amastra, live chiefly upon
decaying vegetation and perhaps upon the fungi found theieon. The island of Hawaii is poor in
species of all these groups, Carelia being wholly absent, nor as a rule are any of these species
strongly represented by individuals.
Upon Oahu the AcatinelLidae nrooer, the Aiitastras and the genus Auricula have attained a
development equalled upo'i no other island although both Maui and Molokai are greatly favourad by
the former.
Upon Kauai tne genus Le/>tachatina has differentiated an extraordinary number of
species (many yet undescribed), and this genus and Carelia, the latter found upon no other island,
appear to have preemated the field. Thus several of the islands seem to have favoured one or two
groups which, having once gained the ascendency, have been able to hold it against all molluscan
competitors.
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Much of the coast Hne of Hamakua is very precipitous, especially near
Waipio \' alley, the cliffs there lising sheer to a height of 600—800 feet.
Formerly no doubt the forest extended clear to the brink of the cliffs, but
for many ^•ears past waving sugar cane has usurped the place of the forest,
ever creeping steadily upwards, until
final limit

Above
t)een fenced

and

in

now

the cane fields have reached a

of about 1,800 feet.

the present limit of the cane

from

many

is a belt of forest.
Most of this has
twenty years to preserve the water supply,
as densely covered as it ever was with kukui,

cattle for the past

places the land

is

and with the usual variety of ferns, shrubs and plants that go to make
up the Hawaiian forest. As rare inhabitants of the depth of this forest, but
more abundant on its edges and in the partial openings, are found Siircmea
hirolorafa, Ancey,
liulinsii, Ancey, one or two
iwonspinia, Ancey,
others of the genus and a number of the minute species of land shells.
There are portions of this forest-belt where the timber is very thin, and
here live on the ahakea {Bohea elatior. Gaud.), the ohias {Meffo><i(lero><
jtolijinorjtha, Gaud.), and the koolea trees {Mijrsine Jisseiiiana, A. D. C.), the
Achafinclla horit/-i-i^ Baldw., and the A. hairaiien^i-^, Baldw., species which
seem to wholly shun tlie dense forest and inhabit only isolated trees where
light and warmth abound.
'J'his open forest section has been invaded by the
all-conqering " Hilo grass (Patjalum conjut/afnm) which apparently is destined to materially affect the future of both tlie forest and the shells.
It
grows here most luxuriantly in a dense mass which effectually screens the
earth from the life-giving sun, and smothers in its embrace all the seeds that
fall from the trees above.
To the presence of this grass in the open district
here described, I attribute the fact, that, though fenced from cattle, there are
absolutely no young trees coming forward, the probable result being the
extinction, in the not distant future, of the trees and the shells inhabiting
ohias,

aS'.

'S'.

''

,

them.

Above

the timbered belt just mentioned, and distant from the sea

six miles, are the so-called

Waimea

Plains.

To

some

the north and west are the

Kohala mountains, which rise to the height of about 8,000 feet.
To-day the plains are almost entirely treeless, except here and there
for scattered pua trees which form the home of the Arhafinella pliysa.
There still stand, however, many skeleton trunks of the ohia and koa trees,
whose naked and broken branches like outstretched arms, seem raised in
protest against the fate that has overtaken them and and their fellows lying
on the ground. Less than fifty years ago it is said to have been impossible
to ride anywhere over the present plains except by trails because of the
multitude of fallen tree trunks that everywhere blocked the way.
brings the forest

down

to comparatively recent times,

and there

is

This

no reason

doubt the generally received tradition that a century ago the present plains
were covered with an impassably dense forest, a fact essential to remember
in connection with the fossil remains to be described presently.
to
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That this forest was of the usual island type is certain, and it consisted
most part of ohia and koa together with numerous smaller trees like
the pua, kopiko, ahakea, tree lobelias and many other shrubs and berry
bearing trees, with the usual tangle of ieie vines and ferns.
The forest, proper, probably never extended in this region much, if any
above 3,000 or 3,500 feet. Above this altitude the slopes are steeper and
the soil more scanty and rocky.
Here the maniani begins to be numerous,
a tree which indicates a thin and i)o()r soil, a scanty rain supply and a confor the

siderable altitude.

The region of the W^aimea plains appears never to have had a large (as
compared with some other parts) rainfall. In the absence of definite data
it may be assumed to be not far from 40 inches at Mana on their upper
border, that figure being the average for several years in the town of Waimea
as given by Professor C. J. Lyons.
A small rainfall would seem to be
indicated also from the fact that nowhere on the plains appear marked eviThe deep gulches which gash the windward side of the
dences of erosion.
island at short intervals are on the plains conspicuous by their abence,
although nowhere are they deeper and more numerous than a few^ miles to
the north east in the rainy Kohala mountain district.
The Kohala mountains in fact, seem to intercept and rob the trades of their moisture before
they reach the plains.
The surface of the plains is by no means flat, but is
gently and in places quite steeply rolling.
On their upper edge and probably
on the very edge of the former forest, at an altitude of about 3,000 feet, occur
the semi-fossil deposits which form the subject of this paper.

The

fossils

have been found in two distinct localities, viz., at Mana and at Palihoukapapa.
The two places, however, are only about four miles apart, and
though the latter is several hundred feet higher than the former, to all

may be considered conchologically to be one and the same.
There is, however, some difference in the character of the deposits at the
two places. At Mana the shells occur in the horizontal strata, two or three
inches thick, and under a deposit of about a foot of humus. The very primitive digging implements at the writer's disposal prevented anything like a
intents they

thorough examination of the extent of the deposits, but the evidence all
goes to show in that in no one spot are they extensive.
All that were found
were included within an area of a few hundred square yards, the shell-bearing
strata in

some

spots occupying only a few square feet, in others a few

squar yards.

At Palihoukapapa the deposits are, or seem to be, even less extensive,
and instead of being in horizontal strata are in the nature of pockets, sometimes containing a bushel or more of shells.
Over how large an area here
the deposits occur there are no present means of telling.
I see no reason to doubt that the shells in both localities are entirely
local in origin, and that they were swept into their present position by water
resulting from local freshets.

In certain favoured localities in the islands, shells
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In the case of the

need be assumed only that an unusual mortaUty
occurred simultaneously among the shells of a ceitain district, such as invariably follows a forest fire, and that there shortly ensued a deluge that
washed the dead shells into their present abiding place. The gentle slope
of the land around the deposits in both localities entirely favours this
deposits in question

it

supposition.

That the

shells

forming the deposits cannot have been carried from any
is proven by the condition of vast numbers of the fossil

considerable distance
jSurrineas,

been

many

of which

when cleaned from

alive but yesterday.

'i"he

than four miles to the south west of the
general lay of the land, and the fact that a

might almost seem to have

dirt

steeper slopes of

Mauna Kea

localities

in

wdl defined
on the

forbids the assumption that the shells originated

are not

question,

more

bat the

ridge intervenes,
distant slopes of

the mountain and were transported to their present position, even

if

the

condition of the shells themselves did not prove the contrary.

The humus above

the fossils in both localities

and the general absence

in

it

of shells

is

is

perfectly hcjmogeneous,

especially noteworthy, indicating

to the writer that the destruction of the fossils resulted

of the forest, or at any rate occurred at about the

from the destruction

same

time, the locality

then ceasing, except in a small way, to be a shell producing one.
forest persisted after the deposition of the fossils,

the

humus

Had

the

overlying the

would contain evidence of the fact in the presence of shells, either of
same or of other species, which would have re-populated the forest.
The grass in the neighbourhood still shelters a few small species like
Leidachatina and Tornafrllina, and it is probable that the genera Pupa
and Jlirrorij.'ifi.-^ are still represented here and there although none rewarded
our search.
Specimens of Succiwa /iV>u(cii^/-'<, Sykes, were found hard by,
and the Acliatindla ph!j><(i, Newc, also is found in the neigbourhood.
Dead shells of the above species were found on the surface of the ground
and perhaps an inch or so below, but further down they seem to be entirely
fossils

the

wanting.

In connection with the question of the age of the deposits, it is to be
humus everywhere presents the appearance of having been laid

said that the

down by

the natural decay and deposit of the tropical vegetation.

Never-

cannot think that such is the case, but believe that most of the
humus above the shells must have been washed into place subsequent to
The deposition of a foot of humus by natural
the deposit of the shells.
theless, I

decay, even in a luxuriant semi-tropical forest, must require several hundred
years, and the condition of the shells generally would seem to negative any

such age.

It is true that in

a few places the shells have been reduced to

semblance of their form and character having disappeared. On the
other hand, thousands of the frail Surcineas, TornaM/tnaf, and Pupa^, as
well as many of the more substantial species like the A)nasfrat< and the
Arhafine//as are but slightly affected by time.
lime, all
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confined to the two localities in c|uestion

fossils are

be believed.

A

well-worn

trail

at

Palihoukapapa,

and some deep holes dug by cattle at Mana, chanced to reveal the presence
of the shells in these two localities but no doubt there are similar deposits
in many other places on the Waimea Plains and elsewhere in the northern
end of the island. Indeed the author has heard that in the district of
Kohala such deposits are by no means uncommon.
;

In a paper published in 1887 (Hawaiian Annual), Mr.
speaks of extensive portions of the

Hamakua and Kona

of 3,000 to 5,000 feet, " where the soil
shells of this [Succinea] family."

is

filled

1).

D. Ikvldwin

districts at altitudes

with millions of sub-fossil

In a recent letter to the writer, Mr. Bald-

win mentions these deposits more in detail, and
hurried trips to the region above Honakaa and

states that
in

he made several

the vicinity of

Waimea

In all of the open
from 1865 to 1872 and again in 1878.
country above the forest, the ground was " white with dead Succineas and
The shells were (juite even))- distributed through
probably other shells.
in the years

Later, through the agency of floods, the surface
soil.'"
mentioned may have been swept into pockets and so formed
deposits similar to those examined by the writer.
Indeed, in several specimens of tSuccinea, faint traces of colour are still

the light surface
shells here

visible, the original
is

true of

some

deep red or maroon having faded

In a climate like that of Arizona and in

might

l)e

to pink.

The same

of the smaller shells.
dr\-

earth uveu

frail

shells

preserved almost intact for several hundred years; but the climate

is l)y no means a dry one in this extreme sense.
Heavy
dews are the rule all through the }ei*i', and rains are probably frequent
enough to keep the humus damp all the time excejjt in seasons of drought
when it is likely to dr}- for a few inches only from the top. That frail shells
like the Sturinea-f could long be preserved in damp and porous humus, even
though a foot from the surface, is not credible. All things considered, it
does not seem likely that the fossil shells date back more than a century,
and it is i)robable that they and the forest perished at the same, or nearly
the same time.
As to some extent confirmatory of the theory of the recent age of the
shells, the writer has recently learned that about fifty years agc^, more or less,
an extensive forest fire raged in this section, and this may have been the
cause of the simultaneous destruction of such vast quantities of moUusca.
The following Sacrineas are believed to be undescribed species. All
four are without doubt extinct in the region in question.
In examing several thousand specimens of these semi-fossil /Succineas,
one cannot fail to be impressed with the considerable diversity in shape and
The difficulty in treating
size of individuals, presumably of the same species.

of the ^^'aimea plains

such matei ials consists not in the finding of new species but rather in the
due restraint in naming forms evidently closely related to living

exercise of
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species but exhibiting greater or less differences.

group are
material
fossil

Living species of this

enough of determination, even with the aid of abundant

difficult

and

6l

How much

field notes.

material available

greater the chances of error with only

The author

I

has intended to be extremely con-

servative in describing forms, preferring to leave a few for future describers

rather than to

add to the number of synonyms, already too many,
Sueeinea maxima,
PI. V, figs.

in this group.

n. sp.

2.

I,

Shell elongate, narrow, rather thick, lines of growth fairly distinct.

very small, considerably less than

-^

produced, apex mammilliform, suture moderate.

Aperture

very large.

Columella but

Hah.

lat.

— Mana,

This species

;

ultimate whorl

Peristome simple, acute.

1.5 millim.

1

Whorls, 3

but slightly oblique, ovate, reduced above.

large,

slightly curved.

Long. 24,

Spire

the whole length of shell, conical, slightly

:

long, apert. 16 millim.

Hamakua, Hawaii.

is

without doubt the largest of the genus yet discovered in

the Hawaiian Islands, and differs also otherwise from described forms.
axis of the shell

is

with the body of the

The apex

shell.

is

very small in comparison with the

averaging less than one-third the length of the

lest whorl,

specimen of this species was found
species abounds in those at Mana.

in the

PI. V,

Shell moderately thick
;

lines

and

latter.

A

single

Palihoukapapa deposits, but the

Sueeinea mirabilis,

truncated base

The

nearly medial, the apex forming but a very slight angle

n. sp.

figs. 3, 4.

firm, acutely

cone-shaped with very obliquely

of growth distinctly

marked

;

spire relatively large,

mammilliform, composed of two convex whorls with well-defined
sutures ; aperture rather narrowly ovate, rather less than two-thirds the length

autish,

of the shell

;

columella decidedly curved and slightly reflexed

;

peristome

simple, acute.

Long.

Hah.

16,

lat.

8 millim.

— Palihoukapapa,

As regards

its

;

long, apert. 11 millim.

Hamakua, Hawaii.

shape, this shell

is

far the

most remarkable of Hawaiian

The lower whorl spreads widely, and the aperture is so oblique to the axis that, when the shell is placed on its base, the
apex makes a very acute angle. The apex is also very large as compared
The species
with the lower whorl, being contained in the latter only twice.

Succineas, living or extinct.

appears to be only moderately abundant in the deposits.
This species bears a very remarkable resemblance to the
dihidifonnis, Gould, fiom Tahiti.

S.

infuii-

;
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Sueeinea pristina,
PI. V,

moderately thick

ShiiU elongate,

n. sp.

5, 6.

figs.

(in

some

spire produced, nearly h.alf the length of shell,

whorls

3;V

—4

;

aperture only of moderate

oblique to axis of shell

;

very

large individuals

(in

marked

of growth usually moderately

DISTRICT, HAWAII.

size,

large

thick),

lines

specimens strongly so);

apex acute, suture moderate
narrowly ovate, but slightly
;

columella moderately curved

peristome simple,

:

acute, thin.

Long.

Hah.

8 millim.

lat.

17.5,

— Mana,

This species

long, apert. 8 millim.

:

Hamakua, Hawaii

differs

and

the spreading base,

markedly from the

much

in the

less

[jrevicnis one, es])ecially in

oblique aperture

lacking

lis relations are

It a{)pears, however, to have
much closer with the S. protract a, Sykes.
been much larger than this species, and the shell is much thicker, //rotrarta
I'ri^tina appears to Ije
being one of the most fragile of Hawaiian ^ucci/i/'as.
prorera, Gould.
even more closely related to the
One individual, considerably the largest of fifteen, measures as follows
-S'.

:

Long. 21,

The

II millim.; long, apert. 13 millim.

lat.

when

colouration of this species
protrarta, which

in

life

j)r(jbably

l)rown or horn colour.

A

differed

mucli

specimen
o{ priftina has retained its colour sufficiently to show that the columella and
base were of a deep red or maroon like the S. thaanunii, Anc, and the
from that

o'i

S. Jjirolurafa,

is

Anc.

Sueeinea gibba,
PI. v,

Shell broadly ovate

growth but

whorl

lower

;

slightly defined

:

figs.

n. sp.

7, 8.

large

and strongly convex

;

aperture large, broadly ovate

reflexed posteriorly

Long. 20,

Hah,

lat.

— Mana,

;

;

lines

of

mammilliform, of two
suture shallow and narrow

spire very short, (jbtuse,

whorls, less than one-third whole length of shell

whorls 3

single

;

:

much

columella

curved, slightly

peristome simple, acute.

T2 millim.

;

long, apert. 14 millim.

Hamakua, Hawaii.

This species seems to be quite distinct from any of the insular forms.
It is chiefly

remarkable for

its

great size

and

for the very

marked convexity

of the lower whorl.

Below is appended a complete list of the semi-fossil shells found in the
above mentioned localities. Thorough investigation of the de[;osits and of
others in the northern part of Hawaii, will no doubt add other species to
the list and also.reveal additional undescribed forms.
The smaller species have all been identified by Mr. Ancey from material
sent him, and the author is greatly indebted to this conchologist for a list
Where Mr.
of the forms detected by him including the new species.
lialdwin or the author are responsible for the identifications,

indicated by the

name

in brackets.

this

fact is
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be noticed the greater number of forms from the deposits are of
on Hawaii or the others islands. The list con-

existing, either

still

most of the genera of Hawaiian land shells, and the
of genera as well as species sufficiently attest the former wonderful
richness in molluscan life of this particular region.

tains representatives of

number

Achatinella physa, Newc.

1.

Abounds

Mr. Ancey is inclined to view
new variety because of its size, an idea at first shared
author who now, however, adopts Mr. Baldwin's opinion of
in the deposits of Rlana.

this shell as a

by the

specific identity with jiliysa.

its

Achatinella horneri, Baldw. [Henshaw].

2.

Two

or three individuals only from

hundred

feet

3.

*Amastra

senilis,

4.

*

fossilis,

5.

6.

„

sinistrorsa,

Baldw. [Baldwin].

*Pseudohyalinia meniscus, Anc.
Vitrea hawaiiensis, Anc.

9.

11.

Baldw. [Baldwin].

,,

''

10.

*Punctum horncii, Anc.
Endodonta laminata, Pse.

12.

,,

13.

*

14.

*

15.

nuda, Anc.

,,

henshawi Anc.

,,

hystricella, Pfr. var. paucilamellata,

,,

lanaiensis,

Nesopupa

16.

.S_\kt.'S.

acanthinula, Anc.

17-

,-

sp.

18.

,,

baldwini, Anc. var. centralis, Anc.

19.

Lyropupa perlonga,

Pse.

Anc

20.

*

,,

mirabilis,

21.

*

,,

magdalenae, Anc.

22.

var. hawaiiensis,

var. prisca,

Leptachatina henshawi, Sykes.

23.

,,

konaensis, Sykes.

24

,,

arborea, Baldw.

25.

,,

simplex, Pse.

26.

,,

SJ).

27.

,,

28.
29.

deposits which

art,

several

species.

Very abundant at Palihoukapapa.
Baldw [Baldwin]. Common at Palihoukapapa.
Rare in the Mana deposits
flavescens, Newc. [Henshaw].
but abundant enough living at an elevation of 2,000 feet or so.
*Amastra conica, Baldw. [Baldwin].
,,

7.

8.

Mana

above the present usual range of the

„

imitatrix, Sykes.
sp.

Tornatellina newcombi, Pfr.

?

Anc.

30.

,,

cincta,

31.

,,

procerula, Anc.

32.

,,

macromphala, Anc.

Anc

Anc.

Anc.
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Anc.

33-

extincta,

34-

oblonga, Pse.

35-

compacta, Sykes.

36.

fusca,

37-

rudicostata, Anc.

3«

cyphostyla, Anc.

Anc

*Succinea maxima, Hensh. [Henshaw]. \'cry numeruus, Mana deposits,
Numerous, Mana deposits.
gibba, Hensh. [Henshaw].
40.
Not numerous in PaHhoukmirabiUs, Hensh. [Henshaw].
41.
39-

42.

apapa depoits.
Hensh. [Henshaw]

pristina,

Mana
A3-

inconspicua,
deposits

44.

C'umparatively

Anc [Henshaw].

and

also living over

Abundant

much

46.

in

in

Pahhoukapapa

of the region,

Henshaw]. Abundant in Palihoukapapa
same region.
Numerous in Palihoukapa deaurulenta, Anc. [Henshaw].
Found living as )et only in Kona.
posits
Abundant in Palihoukajjapa dekuhnsii, Anc. [Henshaw].
posits also living in same region
konaensis, Sykes.

[

deposits and also living in

45-

uncommon

deposits,

:

EXPLANATION OF PLATE
P'igs.

I,

2.

Figs.

3.

4.

V.

Siicciitca itia.xiina, n. sp.
Siicciiica niimbilis, n. sp.

P'igs. 5, 6.

Siicciiica pnstiiia, n. sp.

Figs.

Siicciiica gibba, n. sp.

7,

8.

REPORT ON SEMI-FOSSIL LAND SHELLS FOUND
IN THE HAMAKUA DISTRICT, HAWAII.
Bv

C. F.

ANCIiY.

(Plate

Thk

V.)

shells listed in the following pages

Hamakua

Palihoukapapa, on the
tion of 4,000 feet.

Professor

slope of

were discovered

MaunaKea,

Henshaw has

at a place called

Kawaii, at an eleva-

kindly sent

me some

dirt in

which the minute species were found.
He reports other similar localities on
the same island " where there are extensive deposits of fossilised land shells
about a foot below the surface of humus.
Nearly all the known genera of
Hawaiian land shells are represented in these deposits by species, some still
extant, others probably

now

extinct."

I— Pseudohyalinia
PL

meniscus,

V, figs. 9,

n.sp.

10.

Testa perdepressa, tenuissima, emortua alba, baud nitens, lalissime umbilicata,
sub lente striis obliquis incrementi, parum profundis, confertim exarata

;

spira leviter

convexa

vel fere plana, anfractus

regulariter sed subceleriter

3),,

crescentes, convexi, sutura impressa, ultimus depressus, soepe ad aperturam
leniter defle.xus, infra concavus, umbilico tertiam

apertura obliqua, transverse oblonga,

convexi

prodeunte

;

peristoma

parum

simplex,

partem diametri superante,
margine supero antice

lunata,

rectum,

ad

columellam

baud

dilatatum.
Diarn. maj. 15, min. I3

;

alt.

| millim.

A

more depressed shell than P. l-auaiensis, Pft., more distinctly
sculptured and with a much larger umbilicus.
It may be referable to
Charopa rather than Pseudohyalinia.

2— Vitpea

hawaiiensis,

n.sp.

Differt a V. nuAokaiensi, Sykes, et a V. lanaiensi, Sykes, testa

anfractibus altius convolutis et umbilico minore
peraffinis differt etiam testa

,;

magis elevata,

a V. paiwillo, Gould, cui

minus depressa, paulo convexiore, colore

luteo-

virescente, umbilico profundiore, circulari.

Uiam. maj.

The above

4^, min. 3I;

description

by Mr. Thaanum.
his species.

A

is

single

alt.

2i millim.

from recent specimens found on Olaa, Hawaii,

specimen from Palihoukapapa

is

referable to

;
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3.— Punetum horneri,
PI. V, figs. II,

DISTRICT, HAWAII.

n.sp.

12.

Testa deprcssa, tenuis, orbicularis, emortua albida vel pallide fulvida, apice
pallidiore laevigata excepto striis exilibus incrementi subtiliter exarata ; spira
convexa,
discreti,

anfractus 4 convexiusculi, sutura impressa
crescentes, ultimus convexiusculus, circa
lente
atque
regulariter

parum

elevata, obtusa

;

umbilicum mediocrem, quartam diametri partem paeno aequantem subdepressus aperatura suboblicjua, lunata, subrotundata peristoma acutum,
;

;

baud dilatatum, marginibus
Diam. maj. i, min. 1
;

This minute shell
It is

is

distantibus.
alt.

\ millim.

closely allied to the

European P.

4.— Endodonta laminata,
PI. V, tigs.

Not

pij(jinapu)n,

Drap.

on Oahu.

also recent

liilherto

Pease.

14.

13,

recorded from Plawaii.

'i'he

specimens of

retain their usual coloured

following Eiidodontdr

brown

and the
on a pale

this

stripes

ground.
5

One

- Endodonta (Thaumatodon) nuda,

or two imperfect examples

originally described

seem

Anc.

to be referable to this species,

from fresh specimens from Olaa, Hawaii.

6.— Endodonta (Thaumatodon) henshawi,

n.sp.

emortua alba, vestigiis strigarum fuscarum
parva, orbicularis,
plerumque, sui)erne praesertim eleganter lateque maculata, costulis acutis
confertis (circa 45 in ultimo anfractu), radiantibus insculpta, baud nitida,
Testa

aperte

et

mediocriter

anfractus 4

— 44

umbilicata

;

parum

cunvexiuscula,

spira

elevata

sutura impressa discreti, regulariter crescentes,

convexi,

ultimus cylindricus, flexuose costulatus apertura parum obliqua, lunatocircularis, in pariete laminis duabus volventibus et in interiore basis marginis
;

dextri denticulis 5 acutis aequidistantibus (2 superis soepe obsoletis)

peristoma simplex, ad columellam

nuUomodo

dilatatum

;

armata

;

umbilicus tertiani

diametri partim baud superans.

Diam. maj.
This

is

min. h

;

alt.

i

member

millim.

of the group of E. conturta, Fer., hitherto

The apertural armatui'e is

described.

and E.

2,

the smallest

A

contorta.

very

much alike

in E. nuda, E. rinyem,

similar species, also probably extinct, but with a larger

umbilicus, was detected by the Rev. E. ^^^ Thwing, in an extinct crater of

Kona coast it is undoubtedly another new species which I propose to
name E. ihicinfji, after its discoverer. The present one, which seems to be
the

;

abundant,

much

is

respectfully dedicated to Professor

indeted for the whole of the material

notes on other Hawaiian shells.

now

Henshaw,

to

whom

I

am

considered, and for valuable
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7.— Endodonta hystrieella, ph.

Testa orbicularis,
strigata, strigis in

;

n. vai.

17.

millim.

i

spira convexa,

subfossilis

latus),

ultimo anfractu fulminatis

dehinc flexuosis ornata

67

convexo-depressa, aperte sed mediocriter

rotuliformis,

(umbilicus circa

unibilicata

paueilamellata.

var.

PI. V, fig.

DISTRICT, HAWAII.

;

parum

costulis

alba,

acutis,

fulvo

late

subarcuatis,

elevata, apice planato

;

anfrac-

tus 5 convexi, regulariter crescentes, sutura perimpressa, ultimus cylindricus,

supra

in adultis

medium ad aperturam

ibus

2,

plano-declivis

baud expansis,

lunato-rotundata, marginibus acutis

:

apertura obliqua,

pariete laminis volvent-

supera paulo validiore munito.

Diam. maj.

min 4^

vix 5,

;

alt.

2

millim.

have not been fortunate enough to procure authentic specimens of
E. hystrieella, but refer to Pfeiffer's species some shells from Makawao,
Maui. These have, however, three palatal laminae, while in the subfossil
I

Hence

form there are more.

these are possibly specifically distinct, as more-

over the true E. liydricella has not yet been found on Hawaii.
I

prefer to subordinate

are not

many

them

differences.

It is right to

observe that in some allied forms

the palatal laminae present in typical examples are reduced in

even wanting in others.
sectional

I

name based on

be retained

for

am

or

that feature, has

no value whatever, unless

it

may

Helix tiara, Mighels, a large form of quite a distinct type,

small parallel and numerous revolving

9

Greatest diam.

— Nesopupa

this
is

is

much

like

furnished with

lirae.

8.—Endodonta lanaiensis,
good specimen.

single

number

tlertfore confident that Nefopliila, Pilsbry, a

In general shape and contour
from the island of Kauai.
Stephanoda dissimilis, d'Orb., from Chili, but the palate

A

However,

to the latter, because besides the laminae there

Sykes.
4,

high ih millim.

acanthinula, Anc.

Rare, but frequent in a living state in Oahu,

Hawaii, and probably

other islands.

10.— Nesopupa,

A

single

sp.

broken specimen, with the teeth of Pupa neircomhi, but larger
A similar but smaller form is found living on Oahu

and more elongate.
and Hawaii.

11.— Nesopupa baldwini, Anc.

Also found

living at Olaa,

tioned in the present paper

will

var.

centralis, Anc.

Hawaii (Thaanum).

This and others men-

be

other contributions to

fully illustrated in

The
the malacological fauna of the Hawaiian islands actually in the press.
typical specimens, with a more produced spire of 5^ whoils are from Molokai
and Maui.
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The

identification

specimens and

and an

all

is

those

I

IN

HAMAKUA

DISTRICT, HAWAII.

peplonga, Pease.

somewhat doubtful,

as I have never met with Oahu
have seen from Hawaii (Palihoukapapa, Mana,

on the Kona coast) are subfossil. They are, however,
and of a brown or dark colour. The description and figure

extinct crater

in fair condition

given by Boettger (Conch. Mittheil.,

i,

p. 69, pi. xii, fig.

16) apply tolerably

They niea.sure 2^ millim. in length and li in
have 5i whorls. The long superior palatal lamella extends on
well to these.

and forms, with a well developed angular fold a
sinus.
There are about 15 or 16 riblets on the
Lyrojiupa iwrlonfja and L.

ro>iiaia,

Pease

{

diameter, and
the peristome

small, circular, nearly closed
last

whorl.

= vxihana,

Dall) are,

I

think,

the only dextral forms of the group.

13.— Lypopupa mipabilis, .Auc
PI. v. fig.

Differt a typo (ex

majore,

montibus

robustiore,

pallidis,

aperturae magis valido et elongate

;

n. v.n.

18.

" NVaianae " insulae

costulis

Long. 2i, diam.

hawaiiensis,

var.

dente

anfract

Oahu)

testa

lamelliformi

plerumque paulo
infero

in

fauce

6.

i}, long, apert. \ millim.

There are twenty or twenty-two costulae on the last w horl, while in the
type specimen there are about twenty-two to twenty-four, and there is no
trace of a pale ill-defined zone on the last whorl.
The angular lamella is
weakly developed and scarcely produced, in fact reduced to a mere tubercle.
14.— Lypopupa magdalenae, Anc
PI. V. fig.

var.

ppisea,

n. var.

19.

This form agrees pretty well with Boettger's figure of Puiki Jiiraia, Gould,
(Conch. Mitth., i, p. 61, pi. xii, fig. 17), but I do not think it may be taken
as the true L. hjraia.

Numerous

sinistral species

and forms,

all

very

much

have been shown to exist on the various islands of the Hawaiian group,
and one of these, from Olaa, I have referred to Pu]ta hjrata, although I am
by no means certain of the identity. Goulds description should equally be

alike,

applied to other things, but not to species with a strong angular fold such
as this.
as follows

The

diagnosis of the subfossil specimens

of Palihoukapapa

is

:

D'ffert a typo (ex

Palama

ins.

costis validioribus, albescentibus,

Oahu) habitu plerumque magis cylindrico,
zonula pallida conspicua in parte superiore

anfractus ultimi et rima umbilicari minus aperta.

Long. 23, lat. \h millim.
I observed about 1 5 to 17

on the last whorl, while I counted about
from Oahu. There are 14 in number in
another new species detected at Olaa, Hawaii {L. rlafhrafula), a form in
which the upper palatal lamella does not reach the outer edge of the peristome.
In L. />/mfa, or rather the one I ascribe to Ii^mfa, there are 12 strong distant
15 in the

ribs

examples of the typical

lot
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ribs on the last whorl ; its palatal folds are very close to each other, the most
deeply seated (the inferior) beginning near the end of the superior. Besides,

there

is

a very slight point-like denticle

far within the base.

15.— Aehatinella physa, Newc.
I

var.

proeera, Anc.

have not seen good full-grown examples, but

a very young shell to

refer,

with

some doubt,

this.

Mr. Sykes has changed the well-known name A. pliysa, Newc, to
supposed A. hawaiiensis, Bald., to equal the true
plnjsa.
Mr. Baldwin writes that his liwi-aiiensis, was discovered in a spot
unexplored when Newcomb described his physa, hence the latter name may
stand for what is generally distributed in collections, from the Kohala mountains and the Hamakua slope of Mauna-kea.
confusa, Sykes, because he

16.— Amastpa

senilis, Baidw.

17— Amastpa

fossilis, Baidw.

18.— Amastra,

A juvenile
distinct

sp.

specimen, with conic spire and keeled body-whorl, probably

from the former species.

19.— Leptaehatina henshawi,
Probably referable to

this species,

Sykes.

although not so strongly sculptured.

20.— Leptaehatina konaensis,

Sykes.

21.— Leptaehatina arborea, Baidw.

22.— Leptaehatina simplex,

A

puzzling form,

23.— Leptaehatina.
somewhat like the Maui

Pease.

sp.

L. (jrana,

24 —Leptaehatina imitatrix,
25.- -Leptaehatina,

Like the

latter,

Newc.

Sykes.

sp.

but larger and with a more produced

26.— Tornatellina neweombi,

Ffr.

spire.

(?)

27.— Topnatellina eineta, Anc.
Quite identical with typical specimens found in a living state on Maui,
Oahu, and Hawaii.
28.— Tornatellina proeerula, Anc.
Large examples.

Also from Maui,

;
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— Tornatellina

maepomphala,

—^Tornatellina

extineta, Anc.

Atu.

Also from Maui.

30
I''ouii(l

Maui.

Mr.

I

at firsi siihfossil

in

later fresh

te(ei\e(l

the sandy isthmus Ix'twccn Ivist and West

specimens eolleeted

Kaup.ikalua, Maui,

at

1)V

r.alchvin.

-Tornatellina oblonga, Pease.

31

32.— Tornatellina eompaeta,

Sykes.

(?)

33 —Tornatellina fusea, Auc.
(

)ni'

young specimens of

or two

this

remarkahle species.

34.- lornatellina rudicostata,
IM. V. figs. 20,

Testa

ohlongo-attenuata,

simiHter cornea),
subflexuosis

liris

et

:

I

.

emortua albida

parum

confertis acutis fere rectis,

exarata

insigniter

spira sat

:

obtusula

ultimus oblongus, parum attenuatus, dorso
mediano concentrico impressus apertura vix

sulco

;

columella incras.satula, arcuata

margine columellari
Obs.

conoidea,

impres.sa propter plicas

obliqua, subirregulariter truncato-ovalis, in adultis.
;

veri-

prinii laevigati,

versus aperturam

excepta inermis

recenti

(statu

regularibus, in ultimo

producta,

regulariter cre.scentes, sutura

anfractus 6 convexi,

crenulata discreti

perforata,

2

u.^\\

Apertura

dilatat

),

parietali valida

])eiistoma acutum, rectum,

;

expanse.

in junioribus, praeter

duabus columellaribus

lamina

laminam parietalem

et

lamina transversa longa volventi

j

alt.

plicis acutis

in interiore palati

armata.

Long. 2^, diam.

An
The

general aspect

plicae are coarser

No

i

;

apert. ^ millim.

extraordinary species, quite unlike anything described in the genus.
is

and

that of a very small Lfjitdrhatina Iviisliairi,

The

irregular.

sculpture

(juite

is

unusual

but the

in the

genus.

living forms are allied to this.

35 —Tornatellina cyphostyla,

n. sp.

PI. V, figs. 2 2, 33.

Testa conoideo-oblonga,

gracilis,

aperte sed minute perforata

;

laevigata, subfossilis alba,

tenuis,

nitida,

summo

spira conica, elongata, lateribus rectis,

obtuso anfractus 6 parum convexiusculi, regulariter crescentes, sutura
;

lineari,

appressa discreti, ultimus oblongus, subattenuatus apertura distincte obliqua.
;

truncato-ovalis, lamina unica volventi validiuscula in pariete
ella regulariter arcuato-declivis,

acutum,

rectum,

subincras.sata,

inermis

margine extero post insertionem

expanso, perforationem baud claudente,

;

armata

;

colum-

peristoma simplex,

arcuato,

columellari

1
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Long. 2|, diam.

A

1
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alt.
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biplicata.

apert.

millim.

i

very distinct species, of regular outline.

Its principal characters are
the conic spire, barely convex whorls, ajipressed sutures and oblong aperture

not at

all

widened below and slightly oblique. The coluniellar margin is
and without j)licae e.\ce])t in young specimens, and the parietal

gently curved

lamella

is

rather strong.

36.— Sueeinea,
Related
is,

I

to

sp.

nqmlUc, but more oblong, and to

»b'.

^'. ><ouleij('ti,

Anc, which

think, distinct from crjiulhi.

37,— Sueeinea,
^Ulied to S.

/i/(Jnis/\

Anc, but not

sp.

quite so oblique.

38.— Sueeinea.

sp.

Like the preceding one. but more slender and more pointed

39.— Sueeinea inconspieua,
40 —Sueeinea,

A

spire,

Anc.

sp.

specimen of a peculiar form, next
henshairi, Anc but smaller and more elongate.
single

casta,

to S.

Anc. var

,

41.— Sueeinea,
This groups with

-b'.

Mra</<>>ta,

Anc,

In most specimens there

of Olaa, Hawaii.

sp.

Maui and

of
is

on the upper of the last whorl.
Although most of the ISuccineae are probably new

some

'juaiJrata,

^'.

species,

though

will

EXPLA\.\TION
P'igs.

9,

10.

Figs. II, 12.
Figs.

13,

14.

in

some of the recent forms, I do not wish to name
be described and figured by Professor H. W. Henshaw.

instances, very near to

them, because they

Anc,

a well marked angular shoulder

Pscii(loli\iilniia

OF PLATE

niciiisciis,

V.

n. sp.

Piinctiiiu lionuri, n. sp.

Etidodoiiia laiiihiala, Pease.

Figs. 15, 16.

Eiidodonta (Tluvimalodo/i)

F'ig.

17.

Eiidodonta lix^triccUa, Viv. \'m\ paiicdamdlata,

Fig.

18.

Lyropupa

Fig.

19.

Lvropiipa uiaii,dahuac, Anc. var. prisca,

lui redid ii^,

liciislunci, n. sp.

Anc. var. liawaiicnsis,

Figs. 20, 21.

ToniakUiiia rndiLOslata,

Figs. 22, 2^.

Toriiattilina cyphostyUi, n. sp.

n. sp.

11.

n. \m-.

n. var.

var.
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Numerous points in nomenclature are dealt with, two new species are described
and figured, viz., Retnsa uiarslialli and Cj//c/n;a tj6.sc/n-a, and figures are given of C.
hoeniesi (Weinkauff), C. elongata (Jeffreys), Acieon globuliniis (Forbes), Bulla slriatnla,
(Forbes), Retnsa lactea (Jeffreys), and R. cxcavata (Jeffreys).

Sykes,

E. R.

1869

Sykes,

— 1870.

E. R.

— The

—

Hawaiian species

0. hcnshaici, n. sp.,

and

1—4.
and descriptions and figures

of Opeas. Ibid., pp. 112, 113, figs.

Figures of 0. jnncens (Gould), 0. pyrgiscns

(Pfr.),

0. prestoni, n. var. hawaiicnsis.

of

—
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—

On the Polyplacophora. In Herdman, Report
R.
Oyster Fisheries of the Gulf of Manaar. Part I, Suppl. Rep.

Sykes, E.
pl.

i.

.

.

London, 4 to,

iv,

on the Pearl
pp. 177

— 180,

1903.

The collection includes nine species. Of these, three are identified (one doubtfully)
known forms one species of Callocliiioii, three of Iscliiiockitoii, and one of

with

;

Tonicia, are

new.

—

Zoological Record, 1903, vol.xl. Div. vii. Mollusca. London July 1904.
E. R.
This invaluable work reaches us considerably earlier than in previous years, and
although possibly not quite so complete as in former years, it is a great advantage to
have the same so promptly.
So far as the general Record is concerned there are no salient alterations, but the
cross references are perhaps not so complete as in previous issues.

Sykes,

:

—

PallaPy, Paul. Additions a la faune conchyliologique de la Mediterranee.
Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Marseille Zoologie 1903, T. viii, pp. 5 16, pl. i.

—

Ann.

—

—

— Quatrieme contribution a I'etude de

la faune malacologique du Xord
de Conchyl., 1904, vol. lii, pp. 5 58, pis. i iii.
In this interesting memoir the author describes and figures a peculiar PaniiaccllaV. tiiit^ilaiia, the type, is
like shell for which the genus Vaiicheria is established.
known from the shell onlj', which is de.xtral and larger than any known form. It is to
be hoped that Mr. Pallary will ultimately succeed in finding the living animal.

Pallary, Paul.
-Oueste de

Many new

—

—

I'Afrique. Journ.

species of Hcli.v are described and figured, as well as

new

species of

Limnaea, Valvata, and Melanopsis.

Hoyle,

W.

E.

— A Diagnostic Key to the Genera of Recent Dibranchiate Cephalopoda.

Mem. and Proc. Manchester Lit. and Phil. Soc, 1904, vol. xlviii. No. 21, pp, i — 20.
What must prove a most useful aid to workers on the recent Dibranchiate Cephalopoda, has been

drawn up by Dr. Hoyle

in

the recent Cephalopoda to be published in the

preparation for a systematic account of
'"
Tierreich " of the German Zoological

Society and Berlin Academy.

C—

On some Nudibranchs from East Africa and Zanzibar. Part III. Proc.
Eliot,
Zool. Soc. Lond., 1904, pp. 354 385, pis. xxxii
xxxiv.
Part IV. Ibid., pp. 380

—

—

406, pis. xxiii, xxiv.

The author, in these two papers, treats of the Cryptobranchiate Dorids, which are
represented by 49 species of which i genus and 25 species are new. In examining
the value of the chief points by which the sub-familics and genera under consideration
can be differentiated, it is pointed out that such characters as the rhinophores and
branchial and the generative organs are disappointing as a means of chibsification
;

while the characters of the dorsal surface and general texture, the
parts are regarded as

forming a

fairly

good indication

organs, in the author's opinion do not offer

foot,

of relationship.

many features which

and the mouth

The

internal

serve for the purpose

of classification.

Bartseh, Paul.

— A new Ashmuudla from New

Mexico.

Smithsonian Miscell.

Coll.,

1904, vol. 47, pp. 13, 14.
AshuiuneUa townsciidi, n. sp., is

much

New

smaller than that form and

is

most nearly related to A. rliyssa, Dall, but is
uniformly more strongly sculptured. Loc. Ruidoso,

Mexico.

Hyde, Ada H.

—The

Nerve Distribution

Annivers. Vol., 1903, pp. 471

Hyde, Ada H.

—The

vol. 6, p. 317.

— 482,

i

in

the

Eye

of Pcdeii

irmdiaus.

Mark

pl.

Retinal Nerve-ending in the "Eye oi Pecicu.

Biol. Bull., 1904,
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Knight, G. A. F.— A

Visit to the

Perthsh. Soc. Xat.

Stenta, M.

— /^ur

Outer Hebrides

Sci,, 1903, vol. 3,

pp. 193

14, pp.

211

— 240,

Zugmayer, Erich. — I'ber Sinnesorgane an den
Sassi, M.

wiss. Zool., 1904, Bd. Ixxvi, pp. 478

f.

I

Trari'--.

i

Taf.

Tentakeln des Genus Cardiinv.

— 508, Taf. xxix,

— Zur Anatomie von Anouiiu cphipfhiui.

Si— 96,

search of Mollusca.

map.

Keuntniss der Str<)miingen im Mantleraum der LameiUbranchiaten.

Arb. Zool. Inst. Wien, 1903, Bd.

Zeit.

in

— 217,

Aib. Zool. Inst. Wien, Bd.

14,

pp.

Taf.

—

Thesing'. C. Beitriige zur Spermatogenese dei Cephalopoden.
1904, Bd. Ixxvi, pp. 94
136, Tfn. viii, ix.

Zeit.

f,

wiss. Zool.

—

WettStein,

E.

— Zur Anatomie

1903, Bd. xxxviii, pp. 473

RiC6, E. L.

Drew, Gilman

A.

— The
6, p.

of the Gill in

Mylihis.

Ohio.

Anatomy and Embryology

of /Vc.V//

Iciiiiicoslaliis.

Bi*

1.

307.

A.— Xervous

R.

Development

iv, p. 51.

1904, vol.

Budington,

Jena. Zeitschi.,

3 Taf.

— Preliminary Report on the

Xat., 1904, vol.

P>ul!.,

von Ciyptoplax lanuic/onais. Burrow.

— 504,

K'cgulalion of the Heart of Vcinis lucrccuaria.

Ibid.,

pp. 311, 312.

SmxllWOOd, W. M.— Xatural
vol. 38, pp.

207

— 225,

History

16 figs.

ol

Uaniincii soliiaria Say. .Vmer. Xat., 1904,
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DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME NEW SPECIES OF
CINGALESE AND INDIAN MARINE SHELLS.
By

PRESTON,

H. B.

(Plates vi

THl' spccit's ahoiit to
late

iMr.

Hugh

portion of

lie dcscril)L-(l

who was
whose collection came
Nevill,

vii.)

formL-d

of the collcH'tioii of the

[r.irt.

for

many

into

my hands upon

years resident in Ceylon,

Although exact

early part of the present year.
all

and

F.Z.S.

localities

and

a

dispersal during the

its

were often not given,

the present species, with one exception, are undoubtedly from Ceylon,

Cythara nevilliana,
PI. vii,

ance

:

and

;

n. sp.
2.

;

whorls 5

—

6,

convex,

spirally grooved, giving the shell a cancellated appear-

columella curved,
aperture high and narrow
peristome slightly thickened and bent inwards over the

suture impressed

somewhat rough

I,

uniformly white

Shell subfusiform, obtuse, solid,

coarsely ribbed

figs.

;

;

aperture, the edge being serrated by the spiral grooves.
.Vlt.

5 millim.

Hah.

;

diam. maj.

2.5.

Aperture,

alt.

— Ceylon.
Clathurella biiUeni,
PI. vii,

Shell ovate, solid, brownish

or

lilac,

3 millim.

;

diam.

.5.

n. sp.

figs. 3, 4.

ornamented on the

last

whorl with a

bioad peripheral yellowish-white band, and on the earlier whorls with a very
narrow, but distinct, band of a similar hue whorls 8, convex, transversely
ribbed and spirally grooved, giving the shell a coarsely granulated appearance;
;

suture well impressed
shell

:

;

aperture narrow, one third of the height of the whole
peristome thickened and bent inwards.

columella curved
Alt. 6 millim.

Hah.

;

;

diam. maj.

3.

— Ceylon.

JouRN. OF Malac,

1904, vol. xi,

No.

4.

Aperture,

alt.

2

millim.

;

diam.

.5.
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Thala eeylaniea
PI
Shell slender, attenuated

;

vi, figs.

whorls

7

—

8,

I,

SHELLS.

n. sp.
2.

sculptured with closely set transverse

ridges crossed by finer spiral lines, giving the shell a granulated appearance

;

colour pink, mottled and streaked with white and pale chestnut, the latter
colour developing into a broad peripheral band on the body-whorl

narrow

;

columella four-plaited

;

aperture

peristome thickened and slightly notched

;

above.
Alt. 10 millim.

diam. maj.

;

Aperture,

2.5.

4 niillim.

alt.

diam. maj.

;

.5.

—Ceylon.

Hah.

Nassa (Phpontis)
PI. vi,

siva,

n. sp.

figs, 3, 4.

Shell ovately conic, spirally striated, especially

on the

apical whorls

and

lower portion of the bod)'-whorl, and coarsely ribbed throughout e.xcept on

becomes
somewhat convex, pale brownish-yellow, ornamented

the last half of the body-whorl, where the lower portion of the ribs

obsolete

—

whorls 8

;

9,

with two chestnut bands
suture impressed columella distinctly plaited,
expanded and extending above into a callosity bearing a single plait near
the junction of the peristome with the whorl above peristome thickened
and slightly reflexed, having five denticles just inside the aperture, the
uppermost being more strongly developed than the others aperture obliquely
ovate
canal short and rather broad.
;

;

;

;

;

Alt. 12.5 millim

Hah.

diam. maj.

;

Aperture,

6.5.

alt.

6 millim.; diam. maj. 2

— Ceylon.
Nassa (Phrontis) gangetica,

PL

vi,

n. sp,

figs. 5, 6.

Shell fusiform, spirally striate (at the base only)

and coarsely rib'ied except on
becomes quite smooth

the last half of the body-whorl, where the surface

bearing only a row of tubercles just below the suture

;

whorls

8,

fawn colour;

suture impressed; columella extending into a callosity reaching to the junction
of the peristome with the whorl above

and bearing a

plait

peristome thickened, slightly reflexed having two obsolete
su! face

;

in this region

plaits

;

on the inner

aperture ovate; canal short; operculum horny, unguiform, with

an apical nucleus.
Alt. 10.5 millim.

Hah.

;

diam. maj. 4.5. Aperture,

alt.

3 millim.

;

diam maj.

1.

— Calcutta.
Mupex (Oeinebpa)
PI. vi,

Shell ovate, solid,

varices, whorls 6

five

— 7;

figs.

sykesi,
7,

varicose, coarsely

aperture

n. sp.

8.

ribbed and cancellated on the

oval; peristome produced;

canal

only

.

PRESTON
slightly recurved

just

;
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below the periphery;
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brown band

of a pinkish-white colour, having a

is

many specimens

in

SHELLS.

the region of the canal

is

tinged

with rose pink, but this character does not appear to be always constant.
Alt.

20 millim.

Hah.

— Ceylon.

Aperture,

diam. maj. 13.

;

alt.

5 millim.

;

diam. maj.

3.

This species appears to be most nearly allied to Murex {Ocinehra)
nucula, Reeve, from the Philippines,

moreover it has only
M. micula there are six.

species

but differs in being

shape and the canal being

in general

recurved than

Copalliophila dissimulans,
PI. vii,

Shell conical, exteriorly white

;

ella

;

;

oval

the case in that
in

n. sp.

5

—

obliquely ribbed, the ribs in

6,

suture impressed

somewhat curved, tinged with pinkish purple

peristome thin, erect

much more

figs. 5, 6.

whorls

places being raised into tubercles

is

on the body-whorl whereas

varices

five

;

less

;

aperture ovate

;

colum-

canal short and curved

;

interior of shell painted with a chestnut coloured

;

band

below the periphery and ending abruptly about two millimetres from the
edge of the peristome.
Alt. 9

Hah.

minim.

;

diam. maj.

Aperture,

6.5.

alt.

4.5 millim.

diam.

;

1.5.

— Ceylon.
Mueronalia
PI. vii,

biptsi, n sp.
figs.

7,

8.

Shell fusiform, rather attenuated, smooth, polished, semi-transparent white

whorls

9,

aperture inversely auriform
Alt. 12.5 millim.;

Hah.

;

convex, the apex strongly mucronated; suture slightly channelled;
;

columella twisted

diam. maj.

5.

;

peristome simple.

Aperature,

alt.

4 millim.

;

diam

2.

— Ceylon.

This species appears to be somewhat closely allied to J/, philijqniiarum,
is easily distinguished from that species by its more elongate form,

Sby., but

the

more transparent

nelled suture which

is

texture of the shell,

and by the presence of the chan-

not noticeable in M. phiUppinarum.

Styloptygma laeteola,
PI. vi,

figs. 9,

i

.

sp.

10.

Shell attenuate, fusiform, polished, striated with lines of growth

transparent

an opaque milky-white band below the suture whorls
9
10, slightly convex, and flattened above, giving the impressed suture an
almost channelled appearance columella arched aperture obliquely ovate
white, encircled with

;

—

;

;

;

peristome simple.
Alt. 9 millim.

Hah.

—

;

diam. maj.

Galle, Ceylon.

2.

Aperture,

alt.

2 millim.

;

diam. maj.

i
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apical whorls in

bright pink, but as this

is

many

NEW MARINE

SHELLS,

of the specimens examined are tinged with

not apparent in

all, it is

probably caused by the

presence of decaying portions of the animal showing through the somewhat
transparent shell.

Maetra delicatula,
PI. vi,

fig.

n. sp.

II.

somewhat

Shell triangular, rather oblicjue, thin, equilateral,

flattened, greyish-

white tinged with purple deepening towards the umbonal region, striated
with lines of growth, these being rather irregular anteriorly

rounded

striae giving a silky

Alt. 21.5 millim.

Hah.

;

anterior side

end flattened, sculptured with
appearance, and produced to an obtuse angle.

into a sharp keel

:

;

posterior

fine

length 25.

— Ceylon
M. delicatula

var,

PI. vi,

somewhat more

Shell rather smaller,

fig.

nivea,

n.

var.

12.

lightly striate,

pure white except for a

very slight tinge of purple on the umbones.
Alt. 17 millim.

Hah.

length 20.5.

:

— Ceylon.
Maetra tappobanensis,
PI. vii,

fig.

n

sp.

9.

smooth, white painted with pale brown rays of irregular
brownish
purple, small anterior end produced, rounded,
uaibones
breadth
interior sometimes pale brownish purple,
posterior end obtusely angled
sometimes white tinged with pale brown.
Shell, ovate, convex,

;

;

;

Alt. 7.5 millim.

Hah.

—

;

length 10.5.

Ceylon.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
Plate
Figs.

vi.

Figs.

9,

10.

Styloptygnia lacieola, n. sp.

Maetra
Maetra

delicatula, n. sp.

del leal 11 ia var.
nivea, n. var.

Miicronalia

Maetra

birtsi, n. sp.

taprohiiiiciisis, u.

sp

DESCRIPTIONS OF TWELVE NEW SPECIES AND ONE
VARIETY OF MARINE GASTROPODA FROM THE
PERSIAN GULF, GULF OF OMAN, AND ARABIAN SEA,
COLLECTED BY MR. F. W. TOWNSEND, 1902-1904.
llY

JAMES COSMO MELVILI,,
(Plate

M.A., F.L.S.

\iii.)

I venture to ofier another short instahnent of descri[nions t;f Gastropoda
from the Persian Gulf and contiguous seas, all dredged by Mr. F. W.

Townsend, during the past three years (1902 — 1904).
His

last

consignments come principally from Dabai,

in the Persian

Gulf

proper, a locality that proved extremely rich, especially in Pelecypoda, though

most of the MoUusca obtained had already been catalogued
where ''n the neighbourhood.

found

as

else-

But the majority of the following, it will i'e noted, come from the one
almost inexhaustible station already descanted upon in previous papers.
This material (exce[)ting as far as the Scaph(jpoda and Pelecypoda are con'''

cerned)

is

now thoroughly worked out, and it is hoped that
all the many fcjrms found in it, as

eventually drawn up of

believed to have been rarely,

if

ever, eclipsed by

a

list

may be

the results are

any previous single haul of

the dredge.
Aelis thesauraria,
PI.

A

testa

fig.

minutissima, obtecte umbilicala,

anfractibus
caeteris

viii,

9,

quorum 3I apicaks,

apud suturas

caudati,

-'

n. -^p.

I.

ovato-fusiformi,

omnino

delicata,

impressis, spiraliter acuticarinatis, ultimo et penultimo

quatuor, antepenultimo, tribus carinis praeditis, interstitis laevibus,

baud nitente, a[)ertura rotunda, peristomate paullum expanso,
super umbilicum et apud basim columellarem squarrose effuso.
ficie

Long. 2.50,

lat.

7/rt7v— Gulf of

Ytry

alba,

laeves, pervitrei, nitentes,

I

super-

incrassato,

millim

Oman,

lat.

24° 58' N., long 56" 54' E., 156 fathoms.

small, but wonderful in

its

perfection of form and sculpture.

The

apical whorls are almost caudate, three to four of almost uniform narrow
build,

keeled
ellar

quite

smooth and

glossy,

the remainder being uniformly acutely

I'he thickened- peristome with a squarish extension of the colum-

base halt hides the narrow umbilicus.

In sculpture
1.

2.

it

shows kinship with A.

Ann. & M.ig. N. H., 1903,
Tkesauratius, treasured.

ser. vii, vol. 12, p.

at"-ari.<.

289; Proc. Mai. SiC

,

vi, p. 51

;

ibid., p. 159.
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Rissoina (Phosinella) phormis,-'
PI. viii,

GUl.F.

n. sp.

2.

fig.

—

7, quorum
apud suturas impressi.s, undique dense
aperUira oMique ovata, peristomate ineras-

R. testa parva, ovato-oblonga, alba, solidula, anfractibus 6
apicales

perlaeves, caeteris

2, vitrei,

clathratulis, interstitiis s([uarrosis,

sato extus aspero, intus laevigato, columella obliqua, simplice.

Long. 3.50, lat. 1.50 millim
Gulf of Oman, lat. 24"^ 58' N., long. 56' 54'

—

Hah.

E.,

156 fathoms.

But few examples of a small cancellately whorled Rt>'wina, smaller than any
species of the subgenus Phoxim-lla that occur in the same seas.
All seem
dead shells, but in all [probability the shell would be colourless in life.
Ethalia earneolata, MlIv.
var. rubpostrigata, nov.
IM. viii,

E. testa

cum forma

fig.

3.

typica convenit, sed oninincj laevigata, nitida, perobscure

anfractum apud ultimun

bivitlata, undicjue longitudinalitcr rubris

flammis

et

pulcherrima ornata.

lineis

Hab.

A
mainly

— Dabai,

Persian Gulf.

very few specimens dredged in 1904 at

from the original type

in painting

and conspicuous

is

this form, that

Proc.

tlie

above

this species,

locality,

considered worthy of being specially
Eor description of E. cavneulata, vide

Manch. Soc, No.

7,

Omphalius

p.

19,

\)\.

eollingei,

PI. viii,

fig.

\ii,

figs.

25, 26.

n. ^p.

4.

O. testa crassa, mediocri, conica, nigrobrunnea, anguste
bilicata, anfractibus 6,

quorum

differing

but so remarkable

it is

singled out under a varietal name.

Mem. and

(jf

et

profunde um-

apicales \h laeves, informes, vitrei, caeteris

ad regionem anfractuum superiorem juxta
nodulorum ordinibus decoratis, nodulis
nitidis, rotundis, laevibus, infra, antepenultimo el penultimo binis, ultimo
tribus gemmarum ordinibus usque ad peripheriam praeditis, carina peripheriali crassa, ordine noduloso duplicato, regione basali. circa umbilicum sex
ordinibus nodulorum parvis, .symmetricis, aequidistantibus, apertura trapezoide

spiraliter

granocostatis, costis

suturas duabus praecipue majoribus

intus margaritacea, labro angulato, area columellari infia

umbilicum

bi vel

tricalloso, callo albo, nitente.

Alt. 15,

diam. 16 millim.

Remarkable

in its

e.g. O.Jf.-c.arinaiiu

It

may be

and

resemblance to certain South American Oiuiiludii,
Wood, of which it is the Eastern exponent.

^-coifiaia^,

distinguished by

its

blackish-brown colour, thickened substance,

and neat concatenaton of variously
3

Popixos, a

basket.

sized rows of spiral

noduled gemmae, the

MELVILL
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8l

and towards the centre of the whorls,
and likewise very much expressed in thickness with doubled rows of nodules,
at the periphery on the last whorl.
At the base, concentrically around the
larger rows just below the sutures,

umbilicus are spirally ranged six uniform rows of small nodules.
I

W.

venture to dedicate this species to Mr.

mark of esteem and appreciation

E. Collinge, as a very slight

of his unwearied labours in the cause of

Malacology.
vSince descrihing the

a''

ove, another

specimen has come to hand, from
medium of Miss M. Lehour.

a second station in the Persian Gulf, through the

Tupritella illustris,

testa gracili,

'i\

rum

deHcata, alba,

attenuata,

brunnea longitudinaliter

n, ?p.

PI. viii, fig. 5.

_

indistinctis

violaceotincta,

apud suturas multum

apicalis parvus, laevis, caeteris

acuticarinatis et tornatis, carinis irregularibus, majoribus

nantibus,

apud supernos

anfractus

vel

pallidissime

flammis decorata, anfractibus

quo-

17,

impressis, spiralite

cum

niinoribus alter-

7,

praeditis, apertura

ovato-trapezoide, labro tenui, paullum ad basim effuso,

columella paullum

5,

tribus ultimis

incrassata.

Long. 2.25,
HaJ).

An
ner,

kit.

— Dabai,

-ss unc.

Persian Gulf.

elegant species,

its

nearest congeners being

from \Vest Africa, which

some

wise, to

whorls

this is

:

it

resembles in

its

more

however, a moie delicately moulded
it

is

shell.

And also to T fultoni,

and the

spiral blotches,

from

always unicolorous white.

Mr. Edgar Smith

I

am

indebted for pointing out the salient charac-

Eulimella aeaea,'^'
PI. viii,

fig.

n. sp.

8.

E. testa gracillima, attenuata, irregulari, alba, laevi,

quorum

8,

like-

of this species.

teristics

ad

T.jiainmulata, Kie-

ornamentation, and

bears a close resemblance, but differs in

irregular carinations, pale colouration,

congener, which

To

firstly

spiral

degree, in the pale flame-like blotches on, especially the upper,

Melv., also from the Persian Gulf,

the

its

lum abnorm.i

et irregulari, caeteris

apertura oblonga,

Long.
„

An

4, lat.
2,

parum

nitida, anfractibus

proximo paulad suturas rotunde impressis,

apicalis ipse externe revolutus et inversus, huic

„

lal)ro

laevibus,

ad basim p;ni]lum

effuso,

columella fere recta.

1.50 millim., sp. maj
I

„

sp.

min.

abnormally whorled and formed

shell,

most akin, so

far as

the

inhabitants of the Persian Gulf are concerned, to E. (jedrofica, Melv., but
is more strongly developed, and the surface per'I'he smallest
smooth throughout, with no sign of spiral striation.
example before me has the mouth in the greater state of perfection, this
exhibiting the normal Eulimelloid character.

the revolute apical whorl
fectly

4.

Aeaeus, magical or abnormal.

MELVILI-
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Odostomia

PI. viii,

O.

ovato-fusiformi.

testa

2 hetcrostr()|)hi, vitrei,

irulatis,

gradalis,

dii()l)us

fig.

9.

anfractibus

alba,

crassa,

solidula.

apicales

n. sp.

dorica,*'**

excavati, laeves, caeteris

sui)L-rni.s

(luorum

7,

apud suturas

canal-

longitudinaliter undicjuc multicostulatis,

costulis aictis, tribus ultiniis lacvibus, apertura fere rotunda, intus sjiiralitcr
striata,

labro ad basim crassiore, plica columellari

Long.

Hah.

A

lat

4,

forti.

millim.

2

— Persian Gulf,

solid incrassate

Maskat, 15 fathoms.

s])ecics,

somewhat rude

in

build,

coluniflla very

strong^' once plaited, whorls very excavate at the sutures, scalate, the apex
glassy

and

while the two or three next uppermost whorls

heterf)str()phe

exhibit longitudinal riblets, the remaining whorls being quite smooth.

Oseilla faeeta,
Pi. viii,

O

testa

angusta,

pergracili,

alba,

n. sp.

ID.

fig.

delicata,

anfractibus

8

— 9,

(juorum

2

apicales, heterostrophi, vitrei, laeves, caeteris arete spiraliter acuticarinatis et

duabus apud supernos,

et tornatis. carinis

tribus

apud antepenultimum

penultinuim, hltinio anfraclu ad sex carinas, superficie
vel

obscure sub lenle alveata, apertura ovato-oblonga, labro

et

laevigata

interstitiali

columella

teniii,

fortiter uniplicata.

Long. 3

50.

lat.

1.50 millim., sp. max.

.,1

3

„

sp.

„

— Gulf of Oman.

min.

N, long. 56' 54 E., 156 fathoms.
At first deemed an attenuate variety of O. imlica, Melv.,"'' a not infrequent species in these seas, this proposed new form differs in its far more
graceful and uniformly narrowed contour, more oval aperture, and stronger
Hah.

Lat. 24" 58'

plica.
Were it not for the presence of this last feature, indeed,
might be considered a CimjaiiiKi, near C. U)<eU, Tryon, which is very

columellar
it

many

abundant

in

(lould, a

Rissoid, likewise has a strange

parts of the

North .Vrabian Sea.
superficial

we have already

alliance of Pi/rai/i hie/I idae in these seas, as

Oseilla joeosa,
PI.

viii,

fig.

vel

septem

\itrei, in

[

n. sp.

roportione magni, caeteris

carinulalis, carinis

5.

Doricus, from

6.

Proc. Mai. Soc. Lond., vol.

7.

Proc. 2ool, Soc

its

,

—

6,

tri-,

puullum obtusis, superficie

severely classic build.
ii,

p. ii2, pi. viii,

looi, pt. II, p. 369,

f.

mentioned.'^'

II.

O. testa minuta, ovato-c(jnica, alba, anfractibus 5
heterostrophi,

Irawadia frot^hlearif,
resemblance to this

5.

cjuoruni

2

apicales

ultimo anfractu sex
interstitiali

sub lente
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lepide alveata, ultimo ad peripheriam subangulato, apertuia ovatcj-rotunda,

labro tenui, angulata, columella uniplicata.

Long.

this

2,

lat.

.75 millim.

Hal).

— Gulf of Oman.

The

.smallest

Lat. 24° 58' N., long

mature, the angle at the periphery alone

Mumiola

testa ovato-oblonga,

anfractibus

6,

quorum

parum

will distinguish

earbasea,'^'

PI. viii,

M.

56° 54' E.,

it

from

its

congeners.

n. sp,

12.

fig.

perforata,

delicata,

papyracea,

albo-lactea,

i^ apicales, globulosi, vitrei perlaeves, apice ipso de-

presso, caeteris gradatulis,

undique tenui costatis, costis fere rectis, interstitiis
costis ultimum apud anfractum numero circiter 18,

arctissime spiraliter

liratis,

interdum ad basim

fere evanidis, ajjertura ovata, labro tenui,

columella sim-

paullum incrassata.

plice,

Long.

3, lat.

1.30 millim.

M

xpirafa, Ad.,

Allied to

found also

in the

Arabian Sea; but

and
species from

whorls, depressed globular apex, delicate ribs,

o\ al

unplaited columella, differentiate this

its

Eulima (Subularia) hypolysina,
PI. viii,

E.

156 fathoms.

by far of the four Oscillae yet detected as occurring in
region, and of which very few specimens have come to light.
It appears

testa

vitrea,

fig.

aciculata, per-attenuata,

undique albo-hyalinis,

laevissimi.s,

politis,

mouth

its

gradate

with simple

congeners.

n. sp.

13.

delicatissima,

anfractibus

8

—

9,

ad suturas impressis, tumidulis,

ultimo interdum obscure spiraliter rufozonulato,
paullum producto, apertura anguste oblonga, labro superne, juxta suturas,

lateribus infra fere rectis,

sinuato.
Ix)ng. 3 50,

Hah.

lat.

I

millim.

— Gulf of Oman.

This narrow, hyaline
as pcjinted out to

rounding

off,

me

Lat. 24" 58' N., long. 56" 54' E.,

little

by

first

species, of extreme fragility
.Mr.

E

not to so great an extent,

it

it

is,

R. S}kes, chiefly remarkable for the

and conseiiuent sinuate appearance of the

slightly effuse outer lip, as

156 fathoms.

and deHcacy,

approaches the suture
assimilates the terrestrial

thin,

Tn this

llexuous and

res]ject,

/////«)///.s-/r^

though

llorenfiae,

M. and P., from Natal, a genus allied to Opeax, and the specific name is
E. ( Suhularla) hicitfafa, H. iK: A. Ad.,
proposed from that circumstance.
occurring most plentifully with it, at no stage of its existence presents the
same

characteristics.

8.

Cabasus, white

sail-cloth,

from the papyraceous texture.

o4
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Mangilia posidonia,-"
PI. viii,

M.

fig.

GULF.

n. sp.

14.

solidiuscuki, alha, angulifera, anfiactibus

testa niinuta, breviter fusitormi,

quorum 2h inconspicui, vitrei, laeves, apicales, caeteris apud suturas multum imprcssis, longitudinaliter paucicostatis, costis crassis, undique spiraliter
8,

angulato-liratis, ultimo anfractu octo

penultimo
sed

lato,

baud profundo, columella

Long.

Hah.

A
its

5,

lat.

liris

praedito.jDenultimo, simul ac ante-

anguste oblonga,

tribus. apertura

lal)ro incrassato sinu indistincto

simplice.

2 niillim.

— Gulf of Oman.

Lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 54' E.,

156 fathoms.

not infrequent species in dredged shell sand from the above locality,

M.

nearest congener being

(ulaiuantina, Melv.,'"" a

more squarely formed

Mangilia, with distinctly larger, globular, vitreous apical whorls.

Daphnella eulimenes,'"'
PI. viii,

fig.

n. sp.

15.

D. testa parva, eleganter fusiformi, alba, delicata, anfractibus

7

—

8,

quorum

apicales decussatuli, caeteris leniter supra versus suturas angulatis, arete sed
irregulariter cancellatis interstitiis plus

minus quadratulis, apertura oblonga,

labro incrassato, sinu patulo sed nequacjuam profundo, columella fere recta

pauUum apud basim
Long.

Hah.

Of
more
Very

6.

lat.

producto.

2 millim.

— Gulf of Oman.

Lat. 24° 58' N., long. 56° 58' E.,

the .same alliance as D. nereidurn and D.

gracefully formed,
rare at the

above

An

opportunity

is

156 fathoms.

M.

and gently slopingly angled below the

&

S.,

but

sutures.

locality.

*

Gulf region,

ainiiliitrites,

*

*

*

-x-

here taken of figuring two species from the Persian

viz.,

Mathilda earystia (Fig.
Solapium admipandum

7.).
(Fit;;.

6).

—

Both were described in Ann and Mag. N. H., ser. vii, pp. 221
223,
but owing to exigencies of space, have been, till now, left unpourtrayed.

9.

10.
11.

Poseidon, Neptune.
Proc. Mai. Soc, vol.

vi, pt. III, p. 165,

El'At/X€V7;_a Nereid.

pi. x, fig. 18.
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EXPLAXATIOX OF PLATE
Viii.

VIII,

NOTE ON MITRA STEPHANUCHA, MELV., WITH
DESCRIPTION OF A PROPOSED NEW VARIETY.
r.v

JAMKS COSMO MELVILL,
(Plalc

viii,

figs.

16,

M.A,, F.L.S.

17.)

Since December 1S96, wlu-n the first e\aai])les of this fine mollusc
it has been been frequently dredged, and is now fairly generally to be found in collections.
The largest specimen we have seen, now figured, came from the neighbourhood of Muscat, in 1901 (this being the original and central habitat for
the species), and measures longitudinally 45 as against 42 millimetres in the
type
This individual is of a warm and cinereous-brown.
The whorls are
at least 15 in number, the actual apex not being cjuite perfect, while the
spiral row of strong echinukite coronals in the upper part of the longitudinal
ribs is extremely well develojjed.
Below these, only traces of the usual
transverse interrui)ted dark line, so c()ns])icu()us as a rule, exist, and
this is followed b\- a plain grev and somewhat indistinct spiral band.
As a contrast to this, a remarkable form has been (juite recently dredged
in the locality given below, and as it possesses so many points of similarity
to M. sfcjihnnufha it is the wisest course to deeiii it a marked variety, at
all events till more specimens come to hand.
were described,

I

therefore characterise

thus

it

:

Mitra (Costellaria) stephanucha. Mti^.
var. astephana, "-' nov.
Shell in general form
II

— 12

brown, the

(juite

as in the type, but

grown, the

full

rest longitudinally ribbed, ribs shining,

body whorl 13
whorls

and coloration

whorled, perhaps not
as against 10

interstitially spirally

— 11

in the

normal

2.^

much

smaller,

glassy jjale

apical,

smooth, number on the

f(jrm,

when mature,

punctately sulcate, less deeply, but

still

u[)per

consi^ic-

uously on the lower whorls, there being a grey central zone at the centre of
the basal, as in the
the five

last

t)[)e,

whorls.

with interrupted
'I'hc

s[)iral

dark

line,

between the

ribs

on

echinate and acutely-noduled coronal, on the

other hand, round the upper portion of the ribs is Wi-U nigh or quite obsolete,
giving a perfectly different character tf) the f.ieies of this nt'W \aricty, pro-

posed from

this circumstance, to be called (i.<frj>Iiiii/(i.
Indeed, it seemscomparable with such a s[jecies as .1/ ( Cosfi^/htn'a) no'lil ijrdtd, A. Ad from
the Philippines.
I would adil, that Messrs. Sowerby & Fulton, in their last
issued elaborate catalogue of Mollusca (April, 1903, p. 18) elassity M.

^feplmnurha as a Callifhrui, in which subgenus .1/, xfiijinniiu-in and miKjui^uiia
are placed
The variety just described certainly bears a relationshi|i lo these
latter,

and

wl-

better than

and are not

Long
Hah.
12.

'

are

nf)t

sure diat Callitlifa does not therefore suit

Cosfpllaria

:

thi:

specie.

but the two sul)-di\ isions run very closeh' togetlier,

well defined.
20, lat. 6.50 millim.

— r.ulf of Oman.

Lat 26°

LoTecfiavoS, without a coronal.

6'

N„

long. 56° 53' E., 15 fathoms.

ON SOME NON-MARINE SHELLS FROM THE
AUSTRO- AND INDO-MALAYAN REGIONS.
By

SYKES,

E. R.

H.A., F.L.S.

(Plate ix.)

The

forms dealt with in the following paper have come to

me

from

several sources, mainly however, from

Herr Fruhstorfer.
Thanks to the kindness of Mr. Edgar Smith, to whom I owe many
thanks for his unfailing help, I have also had the advantage of seeing a series
in the

possession of the British

"types" are

All the actual

Museum.
in my own

collection.

Troehoniorpha gulielmi,
PI. ix,

Shell widely

figs.

sp.

n.

12.

II,

and openly umbilicate, depressed conoid,
on the lower

thin,

sculpture well-marked lines of growth, cut,

ous, close-set, miscroscopic spirals; suture well-marked

increasing,

plano-convex, the

last

;

horn colour

surface,

;

by numer-

whorls 61, regularly

whorl not descending, with an acutely

angled periphery, base moderately inflated

mouth subquadrate,

;

lip

thin

but slightly incrassated on the columellar margin.
Diani

max. 35

;

alt.

(from apex to base of

last

whorl in front) 8

;

diam.

max. of mouth 15 millim.
Haft

— Engano.
Troehomoppha dautzenbergi,
PL

Shell moderately

last

figs.

;

^p.

13,

whorls 6^, regularly increasing, flattened, the

whorl not descending and a

trifle

angled peri[)hery, base flattened but a
lip thin

n.

14.

and openly umbilicate, subdepressed conoid, rather thin,
sculpture lines of growth, obscurely marked on the base by

chestnut-brown
traces of microscopic spirals
;

ix,

concave
little

just

inflated

above the
:

mouth

vei-y

acute

sul)quadrate,

but slightly incrassated on the columellar margin.

Diam. max. 31
max. of mouth 13
Hall.

;

alt.

(from apex to base of

last

whorl

in front) 7 8;

diam.

millini.

— Engano.

These two handsome forms may be separated by the following characIn f ijnli''hiii the shell is larger, lighter in colour, more depressed,
whorls are slighll}- more swollen, and there is an absence of the
the
and
The sjjiral sculpture
concavity just al)Ove the perijihery on the last whorl.
on the base is also more marked, and the hase itself is a little more swollen.
I have adopted the nauies given to them in MS. by Herr F'ruhstorfer,
ters.
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Albersia waigiouensis,
PI. ix,

fig.

n.

INDIES.

^i\

6.

1

now under consideration appears to l)e \videl\- distributed in
under the name of .1. i/fii/niJnfd. (). tV (1., and perhaps the most
serviceable method will be to diagnose it by eomi)arison with that s[X'(iL's.
Tlif shfll

collections

Shell differing from

ijranidata in the following respects

^1.

depressed in proportion to the width
is

;

colour a

little

:

moie

shell

darker and a white zone

present below the dark encircling band, with indications of another zone

above

number

sculpture consisting of a very large

;

of minute spirals which,

cutting the lines of growth produce the effect of microscoj)ic granulation,

marking gradually fades out towards the

this

contiasted with

.1.

a[)ex,

which

is

almost smooth

;

(jranulafa the shell differs in the presence of the dense

spirals

and the absence of the coarse granulation on the

mouth

in the

present species

is

whorl

last

;

the

and has

twisted at the columellar junction

an obsolete tubercle.

Diam. max. 47 millim.

The

habitat

Waigiou, and

is

I

believe

all

the records of A.

(jranulata

from the Island belong to the present species, and not to the true A i/rannJafa
whcxse habitat is Port Dorey, New Guinea.
Planispira (Vulnus,

Shell

somewhat more

n.

endoptyeha, Martens.

sect.)

depressa,

var.

n. var.

flattened.

— Waigiou.

Hub

This species was described by von Martens as a Helix from Batjan,
March, and Ternate I have a typical specimen said to have come from Obi,
Whether the Dorra-na compfa
and a more depressed form from Waigiou.
here,
has
been
really
belongs
as
suggested, it is hard to
Adams
of Henry
;

sav
is

;

the type does not appear to be in the British

Museum.

The

species

placed by Mr. Pilsbry under the genus Planiqnra in a separate group

with P. jxnrellana, Grateloup.

P. endoptyeha appears to

me

to

be well

worthy of a separate sectional name, being characterised by a thin deciduous
periostracum, and the remarkable indentations on the last whorl at the
periphery and also on the base, but, apart from these characters resembling

To

CrUfiiiiltha.

also belong.

this

group P. porrellana, and Helix infrada, Mrtns., probably
Rican ArereUia mameUi, Crosse.

VufnU'< also recalls the Costa

Planispira (Cristigibba) gebiensis,
PI. ix,

figs.

Shell moderately umbilicate, large, almost

n. sp.

7, 8.

flat,

slightly giljbous, crest

behind

the lip small, closely covered with a hairy periostracum, lines of growth

obscure

:

whorls

last whorl,

5 (?),

becoming

the apex broken

lighter

on the

;

colour in general dark-brown on the

earlier whorls, with

two white zones

just

;
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above the periphery, the lower behig the broader, and a third white zone at
the suture, noticeable for a whorl and a half from the mouth mouth broadly
ovate, large, lip well expanded, and slightly reflected on the outer margin,
more noticeably so on the columellar margin and at the base, the exter;

nal colouring of the shell

produced

Diam. max. 30
Var.

seen inside the mouth, and the colouring

is

edge of the

to the

;

alt.

is

lip.

(to

base of

lip)

12 millim.

Similar to type, but the crest stronger, the colour a pale straw

a.

yellow with a white zone just above the periphery and narrower brown zone
just below, with indications of another white

suture

periostracum a

;

Diam. max. 28;

Hah.

more

little

alt.

base of

(to

zone just above

PL
Shell almost

lip) 12

flat,

is

figs. 9,

ix,

at the

millim.

n. sp.

10.

horn-brown, openly umbilicated

growth and a number of

scar markings seen
shell

and

— Gebi Island.
Planispira (Cristigibba) fruhstorferi,

lines of

this

noticeable.

sculpture well-marked

;

closely-set, small, pits,

resembling the hair-

on species of Albersia, and showing

clothed with a deciduous hairy periostracum

;

that

when

whorls 4^

—

alive the
5,

convex,

and separated by a deep suture, the last whorl is swollen and has a wellmarked crest behind the outer lip mouth descending above, ovate, with a
darker brown marking just inside, lip whitish-horn colour, lightly incrassate
and subreflexed, a very thin callus joining the margins.
;

Diam. max 13.8

;

alt

6.5 millim

Hah —Obi.

A

small form, whose most striking characters are

colour and

its

its

imiform brown

sculpture.

Obba subgpanulata,
PL

ix,

figs.

sp.

n.

5, 6.

Shell perspectively umbilicated. depressed, with a very acute peripheral keel

pale brown, with two chestnut bands above the periphery

those nearest

periphery

the

chestnut; smooth,

save

for

being

by

radiating

far

the

lines,

wider

;

and two below
protoconch light

residue

the

;

of

the

shell

minutely irregularly granulate, with a few scattered hairs on the last whorl,
and some wrinkles behind the lip whorls 4^ 5 flattened, the last whorl much
;

descending

at the

—

mouth and somewhat compressed apertuie

outer margin acutely angled,

;

lip

very oblique,

moderately thick, expanded, reflected, white,

with a fairly thick callus joining the margins.
Alt.

10; diam. max. 27 millim.

Hah.

— Batjan.
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Recalling 0. numjinafa, MiilL, but diftering in the sculpture, compres-

From

sion of the last whorl, shape of the spire, etc.

koheU.iana,

O.

Pfr.,

appears to resemble in sculpture, the general shape, descending last
I have seen two
whorl, etc., should suffice to distinguish the present shell.
It is always difficult to say
specimens, agreeing entirely except in size.

which

it

whether a sculpture of the nature of that found on the present
by close-set pits or real granules.

Papuina eeolorata,
PI. ix,

n.

shell

formed

is

sp.

fig. 2.

Shell trochiform, umbilicate, thin, transparent, white faintly tinged with pale
yellow, protoconch large, polished, smooth, the residue

of the shell lightly

—

whorls 5^
marked by growth
6,
somewhat convex, the later flattened, the last whorl strongly
keeled at the perij)hery, flattened on the base, and somewhat compressed
behind the mouth aperture very slightly descending, subquadrate, white
lines and, very obscurely,

subgranulose

;

the earlier ones

;

within, the lip at the

upper edge of the outer margin

is

not reflected,

gradually becomes so towards the base, and the columellar margin
sated, well

expanded and

reflected over the umbilicus, half concealing

has no striking peculiarities still, as I have been unany form known to me, I have given it a name. Its only
characters are the thin shell and entire absence of any colour pattern.
this shell

able to attach

it

to

Papuina semibrunnea,
PI. ix,

fig.

Shell umbilicate, orbicular-conoid, apex

n. sp.

I.

somewhat

acute, fairly solid, witli a

thin deciduous periostracum, lines of growth moderately distinct,

microscopic granulation are seen, chiefly on the base
after

it.

— Batjan.

Though
salient

but

incras-

16; diam. max. 28 millim.

Alt. (to base of lip)

Hah.

is

about the

first

;

whorl and a half a white zone appears below the suture,

gradually widening until the upper half of the last whorl

is

is

wliite

and the

whorls 5^, plano-convex, suture indistinct,
subcarinate and descends considerably at the mouth mouth

lower (basal) half chestnut-brown
the last whorl

traces of

apex chestnut brown,

;

:

elongate oval, within

it is

chestnut-brown with white zones at the periphery and

ex[)anded and slightly reflected, chestnut-brown
below the insertion of the columelki, ccjlumelhu
margin slanting, well reflected and almost covering the uml)ilicus.

below the suture,

lip well

marked with white
Alt. (to

Hah.

base of

just

lip) 15

— Gebi Island,

;

diam. max. 20 millim.
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Papuina laneeolata,
var.

pulehrizona,

Pfr.

n. vai\

Shell similar in shape to the typical form, but a

lower margin of the peristome a

little

more elevated and the

trifle

more curved.

base precisely as in the type, but there

is

QI

Colour pattern of the

a broad zone of a chestnut colour

above the periphery leaving a narrow white zone both above and below
the upper white zone being seen on earlier whorls.

it,

Hah —Obi.
I

think this

is

only a colour mutation, but as seen from above,

My

quite a distinct species.

form, but this

specimen

is

probably not a constant character.

is

Pepriepia eanefriana,
PI. ix,

well

n. sp.

figs. 3, 4.

and gradually tapering towards the apex,

Shell sinistral, spire elongate
cate,

uniform dark chestnut brown in colour, somewhat polished

marked

looks

it

not quite so beaked as the typical

lines of

growth

;

whorls remaining

increasing to the last whorl, very

little, if

at

all,

7,

trun-

sculpture

;

plano-convex, regularly

ascending

in front

;

aperture

somewhat pyriform, dusky brown within, peristome whitish, continuous,
somewhat thickened, the outer margin a little expanded, and the columella
rather twisted and truncate.
Alt, 24.5

diam. max. 6.4

;

:

alt.

apert. 7.3, diam. apert. 5 millim.

Hah.— Ohl
This interesting discovery extends the range of the genus, hitherto known
only from

New

The

Guinea.

present species

by

is

far the smallest of the

and may be separated from P. minor, Smith, by its darker
more tapering form, and by the columella being more twisted. As

three described
colour,

"the internal structure of the shell has not been
have broken up a specimen, which is now figured.
The

Mr. Pilsbry states
2;ated,"

much

I

twisted,

and

*^'

I

am

unable to trace any armature upon

Perrieria belongs to the Mri/asiiiriilae

Achatinidae

may

;

it

it.

I

investi-

axis

is

doubt

if

not be really referable to the

?

Leptopoma ponsonbyi,
PL

ix,

fig.

n.

bp.

15.

marked by lines of growth,
microscopically densely spirally striated, with a number of small filiform
carinae, five on the last whorl but one, these carinae being most numerous
in the umbilical region colour horny brown with a pale zone just below
the suture, this zone being marked with irregular blackish-brown blotches ;
whorls 5I, convex ; aperture round, duplex, the outer portion very widely
expanded except on the columellar margin, flattened, bending a trifle backwards and the surface a little wrinkled.
Shell turrited, moderately umbilicated, obscurely

;

Alt. 8.3

;

diam. max. (with

lip) 8 millim.

Hah —Obi.
I.

Man. Conch.,

ser. 2, vol. .wi, p. i8g.

SYKES
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The forms at present recorded from Obi are, lafiJahre, Martens
(described as a variety of cifreum, Ixss.), meijalostoma, Mlldff., fuh/ufann,
From all these the present species may be severed
Dtz., and altms, Dtz.
by its form (like leucorrhapJie, Martens) and the remarkable expansion of the
I have it from the
lip.
I much doubt if L. fiilf/urans really came from Obi
;

same

collector as from Hatjan.
It

l)y

me

gives

special pleasure to

whose knowledge

I

name

this shell after

]\Ir.

J.

H. I'onsonby,

have so often profited.

Leptopoma leucorrhaphe,
var.

eingillUS,

.Martens.

n. var.

which it lestinbles in colour pattern, the
only 9 in place of 12 millim. spirals more numerous and
more closely-set, there being 6 instead of 5 on the last whorl l)Ut one. The
habitat is Gebi in place of Dodinga, Halmahcra, from which latter I have a
typical specimen (coll. Dohcrty).
Shell like a dwarf

height, however,

/e«'-'>/-/7/rt^y//'',

is

;

Ameria

plicaxis,

PI. ix,

fig.

n. sp.

17.

Shell closely related to Ameria ohiana, Rolle, but it may be at once distinguished by the shape of the spire, which in that species is very short and
In the present form the spire
swollen, the upper whorls beinti very convex.
is drawn out and is of the usual "Physoid" shape: the columella has also

the strong twisted fold characteristic of A. ohiana.
Alt. 22

;

diani.

max. 11

;

alt.

apert. 12

;

lat.

apert. 5.5 millim.

Hah.— Ohi.
It has been suggested to me that this may be the Physa molucceiisia of
His description is very brief and I fancy the species will prove to
Lesson.
be unidentifiable it must however be sought in the fauna of Amboina. The
only figure I have seen purporting to represent it. is that in the "Conch. -Cab,"
which is certainly not the present species. It may also be noted that Lesson's
shell was 18 millim. in height.
;

EXPLAX.VTION OF PL.\TE
Fig.
F'ig.

Fij^s.

I.

2.

3,4.

Figs. 5,6.
Figs.

7, 8.

Figs. 9, 10.

IX.

Papiiiiui scinibrniiiica, n. sp.
Papiiiini ccolomln, n. sp.

Pcnicria cancfnaiia,

Obba

u.

):>\-^.

siibf^rciiiiilata, n. s\\

Planispira (Cristii^ibba) gcbiciisis, n. sp.
Planispira (Cristigibba) fntlistorfcri,

Figs. II, 12.

Tivclioiiiorplia giilicliiii, n. sp.

Figs. 13, 14.

Trocliomorplia daitizcnbcrgi, n. sp.

Fig.

15.

Lcptopo)iia ponsoiibyi, n. sp.

Fig.

16.

Albcrsia icaigioiicnsis, n. sp.

Fig. 17.

Ameria

plica.xis, n. sp.

n. sp.

THE HELICOID LAND SHELLS OF ASIA.
CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS.
By

Thanks

chiefly

to

the

G.

K.

F.Z.S,

and painstaking scrutiny

careful

Ponsonhy has subjected my

GUDE,

Land

of the HeUcoid

lists

to

which Mr.

Shells of Asia in the

this Journal, a number of slips and inaccuracies
and I have thought it useful to tabulate these.
Several
the meantime been published, a list of which is appended.

two previous volumes of
have come

to light,

new species have in
From Mr. H. Rolle,

of Berlin, I have lately received, with some other
two species which appear never to have been described,
and although he informs me he thinks they were published some years ago

Turkestan

shells,

in the " Nachrichtsblatt der

have been unable

as I

to

Deutschen Malakozoologischen
trace

them

in

this

Gesellschaft."'

publication,

I

append

diagnoses.

Cathaiea (Eueathaica) sturanyi,
Shell umbilicate,

below, slightly fuscously streaked

Whorls

cending in
lar

:

;

tinely striated,

decussated with excessively

Spire depressed, apex obtuse but rather prominent, sutures

fine spiral lines.

deep.

Koiie, n. sp.

depressed-conoid, opaque, pale corneous above, pearly

5,

con\ex, rounded at the perij)hery.

front, slightly dilated at the

mouth.

Last whorl not deAperture oblique, subcircu-

margins convergent, united by a thin callus on

the

parietal

wall.

Peristome whitish, scarcely thickened upper and outer margins straight,
basal margin slightly reflected, columellar margin slightly dilated, but not
impinging upon the wide umbilicus which distinctly shows half the penulti;

mate whorl.
Diam. maj. 19.5, min. 17; alt. 11 millim.
Hah. ^Osh. Prov. Ferghana, Western Turkestan.
Three specimens. Type in my collection.

—

The new

species resembles in shape C. luiddendortji, Gerstf., but that shell

more depressed, possesses one more whorl, and has
sometimes a peripheral band, while the aperture is less rounded, and the
It is also more distinctly striated
lower margin is more reflected and straight.
and strongly sculptured spirally.
is

thinner, translucent,

Cathaiea (Campyloeathaiea) hepmanni,
Shell narrowly

Mlldff., n. sp.

umbilicatetl, conoid, pale fulvous above, whitish at the side

and below, finely irregularly ribbed, decussated b_\- microscopic sjMral lines,
which are more distinct near the aperture. Spire ele\ated, apex obtuse, suture
Whorls 5 5^, rounded, tumid below, last whorl slightly deimpressed.

—

GUDE
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shouldered above, and scarcely dilated

at the

mouth.

Aperture subrotundate, margins approaching, united by a thin callus on the
wall

parietal

;

peristome white, slightly thickened

;

upper mavL^in

sli-^luly

ascending, straight, outer and lower margins reflected, columLlLu margin
dilated overhanging the

Diam

niaj.

13,

deep narrow umbilicus.

min. 11.5

—

Hah. Alexander Range,
Three specimens
Ty[)e

Compared

with C.

alt.

;

9 millim.

Issig Kul, ^Vestern Turkestan.

in

reUfveri,

my

collection.

Rosen,

its

nearest

ally,

C. liermanni

is

more elevated in the spire. C reftereyi, moreover, has a white
peripheral band, is smoother and possesses i)ronounced impressed spirals.
Another closely allied species is G. ine-^oleuca, Mart., but that shell is still
smaller, with a much narrower umbilicus, more flattened whorls and a white
smaller and

peripheral band.

CORRECTIONS.
Volume
delete =

IX.

frilleyi, Cr. and Deb.
Page 7, 7th line, ist col.,
Page 7, 6th line, 2nd col., delete constantiae, H. Ad., and insert on
page 8, between Eucathaica fasciola, Drap., and E. cardiostoma, Mdff.
Page 8, 6th line from below 1st col., delete anceyi, Mdfif., and insert on
page 6, between Laeocathaica filippina, Hde and L. subsimilis, Desh.
Page 8, 4th line from below 2nd col., delete dejeana, Hde., and insert
on page 6, between Laeocathaica filippina and L. anceyi, Mdff.
Page 53, 26th line, 2nd col., foi Fruticicola mesoleuca, Mart., read
Campylocathaica mesoleuca. Mart.
Page 100, 29th line, ist col., for Genus Vitrea, Fitz., read genus Polita,
,

Held.

Page

102, 33rd line, ist col., for Vitrea aequata, Mouss.,

read Polita

aequata, Mouss.

Page 104, ist col., the three .species placed under Vitrea transfer to Polita.
2nd line, ist col., for patuliformis read patulaeformis.
7th line from below, 2nd col., for lenkoreana read lenkoranea.
Page 112, 9th line, for Vitrea read Polita.
22nd line, ist col., for Genus Vitrea, Fitz., read Genus Polita, Held.
25th

line,

ist col., for

cyprea read cypria.

Page 115, 3rd line from below, ist col delete v. anprazonata, Mouss.
Page 116, 6th line, 2nd col., for Mart, read Mort.
Page 117, 2nd line, ist col for lenkorana read lenkoranea.
Page 118, 7th line, 2nd col., for erdelli read erdellii
Page 120, 15th line, 2nd col., for asemnis, Bourg., read solida (^Zglr.),
,

,

Kob.,

=

asemnis, Bourg.,

= ciliciana,

Bourg.

Page 120, 27th line, ist col., for Byzantum read Byzantium.
Page 121, 8th line, ist col., for Genus Vitrea, Fitz., read Genus
Held.

Polita,

GUDE
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loth and 28th
1

2nd col, delete =

line,
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rissoana, Pfr.

2th line ist col., for Retinella aequata, Mouss., read Polita aequata,

Mouss.

2nd

asemnos read asemnis.
Genus Vitrea, Fitz., read Genus Polita, Held.
col
for Genus Vitrea, Fitz., read Genus Polita,

20th

line,

25th

line, ist col., for

Page 122, 3rd

col., for

ist

line,

,

Held.
8th

line,

Retinella aequata,

ist col., for

Mouss

,

read Polita aequata,

Mouss.
9th and loth lines,

col, transfer Retinella hydatinn, Kossm,

ist

and

R. sorella, Mouss., to Vitrea.
17th

cyprea read cypria.

line, ist col., for

Page 123, 19th

Vitrea protensa,

for

ist col.,

line,

read Polita

Fer.,

protensa, Fer.

Page 126, 22nd

line,

2nd

col., for

Retinella aequata, Mouss., read Polita

aequata, Mouss.

25th

2nd

line,

col., for

Retinella protensa, Fen, read Polita protensa,

Fer.

Page

128, loth line from below,

cicola, Bourg.,

Page 129, 5th

Zglr.,

ist col,

read muscicola, l>ourg.,
line,

2nd col,

=

6th

line,

ist col., delete beilanica,

1

8th

line,

ist

=

asemnis,

=

solida,

Zglr.,

read

solida,

asemnis, Bourg.

Page
Page

Cr.

= mus-

West.

Bourg.,

Volume

Sesara,

Pfr.,

for Borug, read Bourg.

1

col.,

for crenophila,

crenophila, Pfr.

8th

9,

line,

4th

II,

ist. col., for

line,

2nd

col

,

X.

hupensis, Hde., read hupensis, Gredl.

for ptychostyla, Mts.,

read ptychostyla,

Pfr.

32nd line, ist col., for Genus Microcystina, Morch, read Genus
Alb., and with annamitica, Cr. and F., place below Kaliella bouyeri,

and F.
Page 12, 22nd

line, ist

col, delete promiscua, Smith.

31st line, ist col,, for Hemiplecta danae, Pfr., read Euplecta danae, Pfr.

Page

13,

Coneuplecta

29th

line,

ist

not globulosa, Mdff., Nachr.

Page

Bl.,

for

Coneuplecta globulosa, Mdff., read

globulosa, Mdff., Nachr. BL, 1901, p. 112,

1900, p. 120.

from below, 2nd col.,
de Morgan, fide CoUinge.

for Helicarion lowi,

de Morg.,

2nd col., for sakayana, de Morg., read sakaya, de Morg.
52, under 9th line, ist col., insert section Trichochlorites,

line,

Page
Page
Page
V,

=

50, 4th line

read Nilgiria lowi,

32

col.,

mollendorfifi, n.n.

55, 24th

line,

56, 7th line,

cryptopila,

Mouss.

ist col., delete

2nd col,

=

cryptopila,

for helicincides,

Mouss.

Pils.

in coll.

Mouss., read helicinoides

GUDE
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and 25th line, ist col, delete kinabaluensis, Smith and
and transfer to page 56 under Trochonanina labuanensis,

58, 24th

pallida, Smith,

Pfr.

Page

59, 8th line, ist col., for

Genus Macrochlamys,

Bens., read

Genus

Everettia, G.-A.

Page
Page
tiae,

62, i8th line, ist col., for Mart., read Soul.
83, 19th to 23rd lines, ist col., trochus, Miill.,

and synonyms, stuar-

Sowb., and nemorensis, Miill., transfer to 2nd col., under Hemiplecta.
Page 86, 3rd line from below, 1st col., for Genus Microcystina, Morch

read Genus Lamprocystis,

Page
Page

Pfr.

under 30th line, ist col, insert section Trichochloritis, Pils.
92, 19th line, 2nd col., for unicolor (Mdff), Dautz., = pseudolan-

88,

=

ceolata, read pseudolanceolata, Dautz.,

Page

9th

97,

line,

for

ist col.,

non Pfr.
H. Ad., read Genus

unicolor (Mdff.), Dautz.,

Genus

Otesia,

Coneuplecta, Mdff.

ADDITIONS.
Volume
Page

6,

ist

col.,

IX.

under Euplecta dichromatica,

Mor., insert

Genus

Coneuplecta, Mdff. mecongana, Mdff., Laos.
Page 7, ist col., after 4th line ravidula insert globosa, Preston, Shan-tung.

Page

52,

under Tibet add, Euconulus fulvus, Drap. N.E. Tibet. Pliov. conica, Andr. Baa Valley. P. pulveiatrix v. strigillata,

cathaica orithya

Andr. Wan-saong
Page 53, under Eastern Turkestan add Pliocathaica orithya v. unifasciuta,
Under Mongolia add, Euconulus fulvus, Drap. Tarim
Andr. Kaschgar.
Basin. Zonitoides nitidus, Miill. Kuldja.

Page 99, after 5th line, 2nd col., diaphora, West., insert krynickii, Andr.
Kopet Dagh. After 19th line, ist col., insert mesoleuca, Mart. Fergh.ana.
Page 102, under Mesopotamia add, Levantina michoniana.
Page 104, under 17th line, ist col., Helicidae, insert Group Haplogona,
Genus Pyramidula, Fitz., rupestris, Drap. Schah Rud.
Page 116, under 32nd line, 2nd col., Levantina ceratomma, Pfr., insert
In ist cok, under Zonites, Montf., add, anthesi, Kob. Pergamos,
casta, West.
In 2nd col., under Tachea atrolabiata,
and insignis, Naeg. Gulek, Cilicia
Kryn., add the following varieties intercedens, Ret. Batoum maxima, Kob.
:

Suchum Kaleh

;

;

decussata, Bttgr. Kutais; albolabiata, Kob.: hyrcana, Dohrn.

Rescht, and malleata, Kob. Lenkoran.

Page 118, 2nd col., under Pyramidula, Fitz., add, rupestris, Drap. Gulek,
Under Heliomanes derbentina, insert millepunctata, Bttgr.
Page 119, ist cok, under Jacosta rozeti, Mich., insert subcalcaratu,

Cilicia.

Naeg. Kissik.
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under 19th

20,

line,

ist col.,
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atrolabiata, Kryn., insert v. inter-

Under 23rd line, ist col., aimophila, Bourg., insert
triangula, Naeg. Eski Schehir.
Under 5th line, 2nd col v. taurica, Kryn.,
insert salisi, Mab Lebanon.
Under 14th line, 2nd col, v. anatolica, Kob
insert v. trojana. Kob. Trojad, and v. libanica, Kob. Lebanon
Under 15th
line, 2nd col., solida, Zglr
insert v. ionica, Mart Gulek
Under 22nd line,
2nd col., pathetica, Parr., insert pomacella v. attalus, Kob. Pergamos. Under
cedens, Ret. Trebizond.

,

,

,

2Sth

Page

col., issica, Kob. and Rolle, insert blumi, Kob. Cilicia.
2nd col., escherichi, Bttgr insert nucula v. merssinae, Kob.
under Kalymnos, after Levantina spiriplana, Oliv., add v.

2nd

line,

Under 34th

line,

122,

,

Kob.
Page 126, after 6th line, ist col., v. cypria, Kob,, insert cornarae, Kob.
Page 127, under Heliomanes derbentina insert millepunctata, Bttgr.
Page 129, under Helicogena add, dickhauti, Kob.? Palestine, and
pseudopomatia, Kob. Cherkli.
Volume X.
valentini,

Page 13, 2nd col., under Helicarion siamensis, Haines, insert Genus
Microparmarion, Siair, bruneopallescens, CUge., annamica, Cllge. = andam-

Mekong

anica, Cllge.

Valley.

under Perak add, Damayantia minima, Cllge.
52, under Nawng Chik add, Euplecta bijuga Stol., Macrochlamys
splendens Phil., Dyakia salangana v. martensi, Cllge.. Hemiplecta sakaya,
de Morg., Nilgiria lowi, de Morg., Ariophanta janus, Chemn., Parmarion

Page
Page

50,

malayana, Cllge., Trochomorpha timorensis, Mart., Sitala

Page
Mart.
Cllge.

;

infula,

Bens.

under 20th line, ist col, v. atrofusca, Mart., insert v. annectens.
In 2nd col, under Damayantia, Issel, add, simrothi, Cllge., rugosa,
under P.irmarion, P. Fisch., add, shelfordi, Cllge. under CoUingea,
57,

;

Simr., eranna, Cllge.

Page
Mart.

under 7th

58,

Under

Under 34th

line,

2nd col, martensi,

Bttgr., insert

i6th line, 2nd col, v angulata, Fult.. inseit

line,

ist col, quadrivolis. Mart.,

v.

capistrata,

obliquata. Mart.

v.

insert semiquadrivolvis. Mart.

Page 59, under 23rd Hne, 2nd col, inquieta, Dohrn, insert brachystoma.
Mart.
Under 29th line, 2nd col, v. everetti, Fult., insert waterstraati, Rolle,
and weyersi, Dautz
Page 61 2nd col, bottom of page, insert h. 2. ])oat Island. Genus
Everettia. G.-A., consul Pfr., and jucunda, Pfr.
Page 90, ist col, bottom of page, insert a. 2. Gebi. Xesta aulica, Pfr.
Papuina unicolor, Pfr., = Ampelita unicolor, Auct.,
Planispira kurri, Pfr.
P. fallax. Fult and Albersia subsphaerica, Fult.
Page 92, after 3rd line, 2nd col, kurri v. obiensis, Dautz., insert Sub,

genus Cristigibba, Can. albopicta, Sykes.
Page 98, add to Index, Bunguran. E.

inde Weg. D.
p.

130).

f.

Gebi. H.

a. i.

Mengalun

1.

(E.

i.
f.).

Doat

Island.

Roma. G.

E.

h. 2.

k. 2 (see

Dwars
Vol.X,

NOTE.
Two

Note on

varieties of Arion SUbfuseus, Drap. Mr. H. Overton has
me for identitication two examples of Ariou siibfiisciis, Drap.,

recently submitted to
collected

b}'

him

in Sutton Park, Sutton Coldlield.

larger of the two specim^n.s, although not quite full grown is undoubtedly
referable to the variety fta}li'l! us, Cllge., described by mc in 1S03 (.\nn. and Mag. N".
H., 1893, s. 6. vol. xii, p. 252) as Ariou fia^ell 11 >

The

The smaller specimen, when alive, e.xhibited two dark grey lateral bands, tlic
portion beneath being white as well as the foot-fringe and foot sole. The whole of
the dorsum was a light grey the mantle similar to the type.
;

W.ALT FR E. COLLINGE.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Pilsbry,
I

—

—

Henry

Manual of Conchology, ser. ii, vol. xvii
A.
Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences.

10.

(pt. 65),

pp.

i

— 64,

pis.

:

the commencement of volume xvii the genus Achatiua, Lamarck, is dealt
After a few notes on the distribution, parasites and nomenclature, a key to the
African species is given, and the systematic review commenced.

With
with.

West
The following new forms
from

and

.-Vngola,

are described

A. aclinfiua, L. var uiouochroiuatica,
Africa.
A. pauflicni,
Wasin Island, northern Zanzibar, var. clirysodcniia, from Mauritius,
occidcntalis,

.tI.

:

from Corisco Island, West

Fer. var. Iciicoslyla,
fiilica, Ker. var coloba.

and A.

Jones, K. H. and Preston, H. B.— List of Mollusca collected during the commission
Waterwitch " in the China Seas, 1900 1903, with descriptions of
of H.M.S.

—

•'

new species. Proc. .Malac. Soc. Lond., 1904, vol. vi, pp. 138— 151, 7 figs, in text.
One hundred and seventeen species are listed of which the following are new
:

Eulota
petliti,

Liuiiiaca mars, L. (Giihiaria) icluvtoui, L. {G.) sJiantiiugeusis, L. (G.)

i^lohosii,

Assimiuca

uorbiiryi,

and Pecten (Chlamys)

Fetch, T.— The Published Records

of the

farrcri.

Land and PYesh Water Mollusca

of the
Trans. Hull Sci. and Field Nat.

East Riding [of Yorkshire], with Additions.
Club, 1904, vol.

lii,

pp. 121

— 172,

pis. xii, xiii.

Mr. Petch's paper forms an admirable resume of the work done in this particular
distiict on the Land and Freshwater Mollusca, but it is greatly to be regretted that,
at a time when malacologists are prepared to sink all petty differences as to special
views on nomenclature, in order to obtain uniformity, that the old nomenclature has
here been adhered to apart from this feature, the list is admirable and reflects great
;

credit

on

its

author.

—

Sykes, E- R. On a new species of Aniastra from the Hawaiian Islands. .Ann. and
Mag. N. H., 1904 (s. 7), vol. xiv, pp. 159, 160, 2 figs.
Aniastra (Kauaia) rex. n. sp., somewhat recalls in form and appearance Hclicina
It belongs to the group of A. alata, Pfr., and A. lidicifonuis, Ancey.
a^liitinans.
Eliot,

C

N. E.

— On the Doris plauata of Alder &

1904, vol.

vi,

The author has examined specimens
finds that they

have

Hancock. Proc. Malac. Soc. Lond.,

pp. 180, 181.
all

of Platydoris plauata

from Plymouth, and

the essential characters of the genus Geiiodoris.

not the G. complauata, Bergh,

is

specifically distinct

is

doubtful, but

if

Whether or
the same, the

name plauata (.A., and H.. 1855) has priority. Possibly the Platydoris plauata examined
by Garstang may be dislincl from those now described.

CURKENT LITERATURE.
Hedley,

C.

— studies

pp. 182

The author
(Johnst.)

on Australian Mollusca.

— 211. pis.

which

viii

—

99

Pt. viii.

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1904,

X.

ponits out that the Coxiella confiisa, Smith,
latter

name has

priority,

and

is

the

same

as C. badgerensis

that the Bythinia ricliiiioiidiaiia, Petterd,

Hydrobia pclkrdi, Smith. To the same species is referred the
Musson and Hedley. Descriptions and figures of fourteen new
species are given and one new genus Stiva, allied to R/ssoina (type S. fcrnigijiea, n. sp.),
must yeild

to the prior

Pupa anodoiila

of

in addition to wliich

a

new name

many

species are figured for the

first

time.

Liitia sydneyensis is

Hedley non Cooke.

for L. briniiwa,

Smith, Edgar A.— Note on Tcrcbm

licdicyi,

Tate.

Ibid., pp. 211, 212.

Mv. Smith points out that this is not a Tcrcbm. The late Professor Tate stated
that Cinguliiia brazieri, Angas, belonged to the genus Tcrcbra and as tiie species-name
was already in use in the latter genus, he changed it to hcdlcvi.
The author adds that he very much doubts whether this so-called species is anything mere than a variety of C. circhiata, A. Adams.

—

Roebuck, W.

Re-establishment of Liiiiax tcticUiis as a British species. Journ.
D.
Conch., 1904, vol. ii, pp. 106 109.
All malacologists who take any interest in tlie Slug fauna of the British Isles will

—

be pleased to learn that the author has satisfactorily established this slug as a member
our fauna. From the pine-woods of the Poorest of Rothiemurchus, in the Vicecounty of Easterness many examples have been received, also from Clackmannshire,
about Inver, near Dunkeld, Perthshire, and Invercannie, near Banchory, Kincardineof

shire.

E.— Report on the Cephalopoda. F"rom Rpt. on Pearl
Fisheries of the Gulf of Manaar. Roy. Soc. Lond., 1904.

Hoyle, William

The

Oyster

Cephalopoda obtained by Prof. Herdman, though small, conThe Octopods preponderate, and many are immature.
The new species are Polypus licrdiiiani and P. arborcscciis. In this latter the surface presents a number of branched papillae
there are one or two over each eye,
about a dozen on the back, a few on the ventral surface, and in most cases one or two
on the outer aspect of each arm. The nature of these bodies is, as yet, very obscure.
The possibility of their being either glandular or phosphorescent seems to be excluded
by the fact that the fibrils come up to and give off a radiating tuft, whilst against a
sensory function is urged the fact of the fusion of their lower portion with the surrounding tissues, and as yet no nerves have been traced to them. Possible, although
it seems very doubtful, they may be parasitic.
collection of

tains several novelties.

;

BartSCh, Paul.

— Notes

on the genus Soiwrclla, with descriptions

The

—

of

new

species.

—

xxxiii.
904, vol. 47, pp. 187
200, pis. xxviii
author finds that a careful examination of the nuclear whorls shows varations

Smiths. Miscell. Coll.,

J

along several lines, and these may be utilised in grouping the species. Upon these
varations he divides the genus up into four groups, viz., i. Group of S. wolcottiana,
ii.

Groupof

S. Iiacln'taiia,

iii.

Group

In the second group S.

S.

A

— A new species of

gossi, n. sp.,

iv.

Group

of S. Hslieri.

iiclsoni, S. goldiiiani, S. incrrilli, S. dalli, S.

mcarnsi, and S. baileyi are new species, with a
In the fourth group S.fislicri is also new.
All the species are well illustrated.

BartSCh, Paul.

and

of S. luagdalcnsis,

asliiiniiii,

new

AiiipJiidroiiiiis.

subspecies of the

latter, orctitti.

Ibid., pp. 292, 293, pi. xlvi.

from Mount Kin Raloo, North Borneo, 13,000

feet.
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— Radnorshire Slugs. Journ. Conch., 1904, vol.
et Dautzenberg", Ph. — Catalogue des mollusques

Roebuck, W.

D.

Fischer. H.
dc rindo-Chine orientalc

Fischer, H.

— Kemarques

xi, p.

128.

terres et fluviatiles

Mission Pavie, 1904, pp.
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raccnsis, Stur. Journ.

de Conchyl., 1904.
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i— 61.
crytli-

pp. 59, 60.
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Dautzenberg, Ph. et DollfUS, G. F. Etudes critiques sur la nomenclature avec
examcn des genres Pccltinciilits et Glycimcris, Ibid., pp. 109 — 122.
Vayssiere, A.

— Etude

pp. 123—130, pi.

zoologique de

VArcliidoris stelli/cra, H. von Ihering.

Ibid.,

iv.

Lamy, Edouard. — Liste des Arches conservees
collections du Museum de Paris. Ibid., pp.

avec etiquettes de Lamarck dans
132

— 167,

Ics

pi. v.

— Some observations on the Anatomy and Affinities of the Trochidac.
—
1904. vol. 48, pp. 33 — 78,
Cosmo. — Descriptions of twenty-eight species of Gastropoda from the

Randies, W.

B.

Quart. Journ. Micros.

pis. iv.

Sci.,

vi.

Melvill, J.
Persian Gulf, Gulf of
of the

Oman, and Arabian Sea, dredged by Mr. F. W. Townsend,
Indo-European Telegraph Service, 1900 1904, Proc. Malac. Soc. Lond..

1904, vol.

Melvill, J.

vi,

pp. 158

— 169,

Cosmo. — Couus

—

pi. X.

coromandclicns, Smith,

its

atic position in the family Conidae. Ibid., pp. 170

probable

— 173,

affinities,

and system-

figs, i, 2.

EDITOR'S NOTES.
On
have

in

completing another volume, the Editor tenders his grateful thanks
interests of the Journal during 1904.
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